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Office ISAsmOYCMdum • united states government

TO

FROM

K SUBJECT:

Director, FBI

SAC, St. Louis

JOHi LAUraSR
SUBJECT OF IMACTriTE SECURITY I1®1X CARD
SECURITY MATTER - C

DATE: April 21, 1948

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10 -20-2005 BY 60309 AUC
TAM/MLT/CLS

Reurlet to St. Louis, dated March 1948.

The following background data on the subject was taken from
information contained in his Army Service record on file at the
DPRB, World War II Unit, AGO, St. Louis, Missouri:

7 '

MlName and Service Wo. A/.4

Address at time of Discharge
Address at time of Induction
Inducted through LB/f 19 at

Date and Place of Birth
Social Security No.

Civilian Occupation

Military Occupation
Foreign Service
Battles and Campaigns
Date and Place of Discharge
Highest Hank held
Relatives

Remarks

;

..JOli^lUTWER, ASW 32622865
212 #. 22nd St., New York, New York
same as above
New York, New York on 11-16-42
1-1-02, Polanok Seclo, Czechoslovakia
072-18-7594
Executive Secretary for insurance
organization
Translator

2 years, 10 days
Naples - Foggia
6-20-45 > Ft. Dix, New Jersey
Technician Fpurth grade

Mother - Wilson Av«

Sister A

I

I

b6
b7C

His induction questionnaire reflected
that he is a U. S. citizen.

MHFtnch
100-7998
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 10 -20-2005 BY 60309 AUC
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The Security Index card for this subject was placed in the

inactive files at the Bureau when he was inducted into the Army.

For your information there is attached hereto a copy of a letter

dated April 21
, 1948 from the .Saint Louis Division which shows that the

subject has been discharged from the Army.

In view of the subject's previous activity in the Communist Party,

together with his service in the Military establishment during World War II,

you are instructed to institute inquiries to ascertain his present activity.

In the event your investigatioij reveals that a Security Index card

is justified under the instructions outlined in SAC Ltr. 57, series 1948,

dated April 10, 1948, you should submit Form FD-122 recommending that one be

I

’ ^ you/inquines"n^ that a Security Index card is not justified

I.'&^rder those Jils4rlufc.tE)fii6, Ijhter you should recommend that the Security Index card

bej.^ maintaipe(l|^|^thp^r active files at the Bureau be cancell^ed entirely.

Tll». Roon _

i

0. ivn-
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e ISAetnoranduM • united states government

l^reetor, iSl

.0, Pittsl)\irgh

S

»J0HH

/alias John Lottcer
' sucuHTr mTsm . c
Bureau File Ko, 100-16177

DATE: Pittsl)ursli, Pa,

9-1-48

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 18 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10-20-2005 BY 60309 AUC
TAM/MLT/CLS

Hebulet to Pittsburg dated July 2, 1948, and Hew York letter to

Pittsburgh dated Augtist 30, 1948, advieisg that LAUTKBR presently resides at

312 West 22nd Street, Hew York City, eind revesting pertinent serials be
forwarded to Hew York*

A review of the file (formerly Huntington Pile Ho« 100-230, Huntington
Office of Origin) reflects that Hew York Is in possession of all pertinent
serials with the followiztg ezeqitlons which are being forwarded as enclosures
with this letter to Hew York.

Bureau letter to Huntington dated January 6, 1943, forwarding
pertinent translations of copies of "Magj'ar Jovo" (The Ihmgarian
Journal) for August 1, 4, 6, 8, and 11, 1942,

Copy of translations mmHoned above.

St. Iiouis letter to Bureau, 4-31-48, furnishixig background data
from subject's Army record (no copies of this being retained in

Pittsburgh Office)

Bureau letter to Pittsburg, 7-2>48«

Copies of newspaper, "Magyar Jovo, " for August 1, 4, 6, 7, and

11, 1942, from which the translations. Item 3, were made.

The Arsy records reflect that the subject was residing at his present
address at the time of induction into the Army, November, 1943, and at the

tiB» of discharge in 1945, and has apparently been residing at this address
since approximately 1941, when he moved from West Virginia; therefore, Hew
York is being considered the new office of origin and this case is being
referred upon completion to tlmt office*

Insofar as the Pittsburgh Office is concerned, the Security Index Card
on the subject should be cancelled as this office does not have recent informa-
tion regarding his activities. The Hew York Office is requested to advise the

Bureau whether the Security Index Card on tlie subject should be cancelled or

brought up to

ec: Hew York

Olhl : cc
100-9396 .

date*

(100-16516) (HhcL oeures)

litCORCED 28



. FD-122

IN REPLY, PLEASE REFERTO

§iat^a Bepattment oi 3w»tt«

New York, New York

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED '«

DATE 10 -20-2005 BY 60309 AUC
TAM/MLT/CLS

I94S

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

JOHN LAUUISR, wa., John Lottner

RE; SECURITY MATTER - C _

It is recommended that a Security Index card he prepared

relative to the individual named helow;

-Name: JOHN LAUTNER

Aliases: JOHN lOTTNER y

Residence Address: Apartment 212 West 22nd Street,

New York City

Business Address; c/o Communist Party, New York State,
5th Floor, 35 East 12th Street,

Native Born

New York City

- Alien X Naturalized

Communist German Miscellaneous

Fascist (Italian) Japanese

Date of Birth January 1. 1902

Place of Birth Polanok Seolo. Czechoslovakia „ yy. ty
Entered U. S. In 1903 at \/^"' ikLfm^
Naturalized (date) JnlYj 1926 IS
Naturalized (place and Court) Court of Commonj?F>lej|^y S

Youngstown, Ohih"
’

Ends. ( 5 )

JAT;V1.!F

ei-26

. } I -1'^

V^y truly yovtr^^

EUJARD SCHEIOT '

^

SAC /

NY 100-16516^'
. JJ V (

t
T

'



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 18 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10-26-2005 BY 60309 AUC

FEDERAL^™'^MLT/CLS

Form No. 1
This CASE ORIGINATED AT YORK NX NO.100-16516 VMP

REPORT MADE AT

Nm YORK

DATE WHEN MADE

II/W48

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

10/29; 11/1/48

REPORT MADE BY

(A) b7C

Tm.E

JOHN UUTNER, urith

John Lottner
alias

:

CHARACTER OP CASE

SECDEITI FATTER - C

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS! Subject was succeeded as District Organizer
for the COP in W. Va., I/I7/4I by | |

Subject Isfcaine National Secretary of Huhgarian-
American §ectioJ^" of the r^fO, 2/1/42. Subject
inducted into. Army, LDB #19> at NIG on II/I6/42.
He served as”'a translator for the AxW and spent
two years and ten days overseas, highest rank
that of Technician 4th Grade, He was discharged
6/20/45 at Port Dix]i N.J, After his discharge,
subject was active in Chelsea and lorkviTle Clubs
of CP - NYC and was one of five Communist, directors
of American-Hungarian Relief, Inc., who tried to
increase Cornmunist influence in that organization
during^ 1945. Subject has had numerous contacts with
STE5I^JJ®90N, member of the National Committee and
chaiman of the Natioriality Choups Committee of the
Communist Pafiy, USA. Subject attended plenum of the
National Committee of the CP held at Hotel Diplomat,
NIC, 12/3,4^5/46. Subject ^cted as instructor in
Strategy and Tactics of the CP at a six-day training
school sponsored by the CP at the Jefferson School
of Social Science, 7/21-27/47. Subject served as
instructor at a three-session Seminar held at the
Chelsea Club of the CP in September, 1947. Subject
is presently serving as a member of the NY State
Review Commission of the CP, 5th JYoor, 35 East 12th
Street, NYC. Part of his duties consist of investi-
gatlng charges against party members,
has resided at 212 West 22nd Street, NiC, present

•

residence of the subject, since prior to the latter's
induction into, the Army,

APPROVED and
FORWARDED; /

DO NOT write in THESE ^ACES

COPIES DESTROYED

7—2034
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mn.m:

Pureau file 100-16177
Report of ?A I'ilfred Herbert Hr/dn, 4/7/43> lork.
Pittsburgh letter to Bureau, 9/1/4^

At Hew York. Hew York.

The name of the subject, as JOW'I L^UTNL'R, appears on a

photostatic cojy of- ^Index of photos in the ’Daily lorker* from Febriiap- 2,

1922 to December 31. 19Z.2.» ?rhich i?as furnished to Sa I I on

August 26, 1944 by | 1 who received the list from BIlTJilPHrtG'.^DEL,

T'ies Gomirlttee investigator. The list indicated that liJJTM-'R'S picture

appears on page 3 of the "Daily Torker" for September 11, 1937.

In the "Daily Worker" for June 9^ 1940» there appears an

article entitled, "Capital Parley 'Jams of Threat to Civil Rights".
.
The

article sets forth information to the effect that 3LI2ij-BETI-I nuRlPJ'"]jiJEFT,

member of the National Committee of the Communist Party, was an o.-'tstanding

speaker at the June 7, 8, and 9, 1940 conference of the National Federation

of Constitutional Liberties, held in Washington, D.G.

Kiss FLTl* was followed by JO^II LADTI'IFP-, Secretary of

the Communist Party of West Virginia, who told how reactionary State officials

had turned over to the Dies Committee petitions to place the narty on the

ballot.

By letter "ated l^ay 2, 1941^ bhe Huntington Division

advi.sed the Pureau that Confidential Informant T-1 had furnished that office

’ri-th a press release of the i'*ational Committee of the Communist Party, USA,

dated July 7, 1938, which had been sent to the "Charleston Gazette®, Charleston,

West Virginia. The release was in the fom of a memo to city editors of

ne'.'Tspaoers and it advised that recuests for specific information about the

Communist Party in specific localities should be addressed to the various
state headquarters of the Communist Party. Included among the state secre-

taries listed was JOHN LiUTN^R, Box 92, Charleston, ''lest Virginia, State

Secretary of the Communist Party of Vest Virginia.

In the report of 81
1

I dated Ibvember

28, 1941, at Huntington, '"lest Virginia, rel I

for the Co'munist Party in Vest Virginia®, information is set forth to the

2-
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Charleston . West
admitted

effect that
Virginia, an admitted fortner Communist can testify that|

to him having taken over the duties of JQHST JJJJTRER, who was district

organizer for the Communist Party in West Virginia, immediately before

I,
prior to January 17, 1941»

b6
b7C

The ^Fraternal Outlook® is an official publication of the

International Workers Order, Inc. In the issue of fey, 1942, there appears

an article entitled, ®Mew Leaders — Ne'/r Poles*, concerning several promi-

nent leaders in the International Workers Order. Accompanying a picture of
lAUTITT'lR are the following comments:

«Steel, bricks, coal and men have been the materials with which
JOHII LAUTM 'IR has worked in his span of forty years as brick-layer, pipe-
cutter in the Toungstown steel mills and labor organizer in Michigan,

West Virginia and other states. He joined the order (International Workers
Order) in 1932. On February 1, 1942, he became National Secretary of the

Hungarian-American Section.®

Confidential Informant T-2 furnished this office with a photostat
of a document believed to be the attendance record of a General Executive
Board Meeting of the r«0 held on June 27, 1942 at New York City. Signatures
were affixed, to the original document,', to indicate his or her presence at
the meeting. Included on this list was the name of JO® LAUOTSR.

The report of SA Douglas J. Williams dated July 27, 1942, at
Indianapolis, re International Workers Order, Inc., sets forth information
obtained on April 28. 1942 from Confidential Informant T-3* The informant
advised that th^ of the Hungarian Lodoe of the HW) at 117? Kossutj
Indiana Harbor, Indiana, was I

^

I

Indiana, who advised the informant that JOHN LAUTNER. the new organizer
for the TWO Hungarian Lodges, visited I |

home on Monday, April 26, 1942
and was given all the in.formation on the police raids (local police had
raided homes of TWO members.)

Confidential Informant T-3 advised agents of the Indianapolis
Office on July 18, 1942 that HERBERT BENJAJ.HN, National Executive Secretary
of the PiTO had resigned to take some job with the Communist Party. The IWO
placed three men to do wbrk formerly taken care of bv BMJAMIN. These men
were and JO® LAUTNER,
Hungarian.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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By letter dated T}ecember 14, 1942, the Bureau advised that on

July 14, 1942, Confidential Informant T-4 furnished the following information

concerning the International ?/orkers Order:

*Not to be confused with the districts which are geographical divisions

or the organization, are the language branches with their national directors.”

Confidential Informant T-4 furnished a list of the national directors

of the langua-e branches, which included the name of the subject as director
of the Hungarian Branch.

On page one of the November, 1942 issue of **In Order”, published
by the National Executive Committee of the International Workers Order,
JOHN LAUTNBR is listed as a member of the following sub-committees of the

National Executive Committee;

III Wative-bomj National Clubs

IV Membership; Order Building

The report of SA Douglas J, Williams, dated November 11, 19/|2, at

Indianapolis, re Communist Party, USA, District Indianapolis Division,

contains a summary of information obtained from confidential informants of

that office. Information is set forth to the effect that literature put
out by the International Workers Order in the Indianapolis area is usually
published in several different languages and the instructions are given to
the organizer for the particular language group for transmittal to that
group.

Language classes are also conducted under the sponsorship of the
T'lO and as an example of this, a class in Hungarian had at that time been

formed at Gary, Indiana and another at Hammond Indiana, This class, which
consists of a six-weeks course in the Hungarian language, was being taught
by JOHN LAUTtlSR, a former Communist Party organizer in West Virginia,

The report of GA Hugh L. Steger, dated May 4, 1943 at Indianapolis,

in the same case is also a summary of information obtained from informants
of that office. It sets forth information to the effect that the IWO uniformly
adopts the policy of securing organizers suited to the particular nationality
of persons to be contacted. In tine with this policy, it was learned that
JOINT LADTKIi^, vras serving as a National Hungarian Secretary of the IWO.
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lonceming the classes In the Hungarian language i^ich IjAUTH>'R was supposed

to hoi.d in Oary and Hartmiond,' Indiana, this report sets forth information

that these c^.asses had been cancelled after lAUTNIR liras inducted into the

United States

Ibe “Hratemal Oii.tlook’* for Hecenber, 1942> in an article captioned,

"Off to rlar", sets forth the follo'Ao.ng information:

"JOM IAH0I5P, national Secretary of the Hungarian-American Section

(I“fO) novf a Private in the limy, happily accepts the gift of a siieater from
GPPUJtlj WefFT York 'T’istrdct Secretary, on behalf of the Rational Service-

men's ’'fe].fare Comrittee lAHTirSH, long an active labor leader, assumed

his post in vebruary, 19^iA!, preoared to take battle post in Hoveraber,

Pom in Fas1j Hungary, he came to the United 'tates in 1903 st the age of one,

worked hers in Ohio steel mills and as a brick-layer — always a fighter for

justice — Lini?'YP. knows only the United Nations can preserve the independence

of 'jTierica and bring freedom to his land of origin now under the /ixis heel,*

The "Fraternal Outlook for April, 1943 contains an article entitled,

'^'alute*. Beneath a picture of MUTNBB. in uniform vras the following;

»J0M Lf'.UTNHR, Hun.rarian-America.n L.1002, New York, New York.*

Confidential Informant T-5 advisee that on April 12, 1943> -STEVE

!'JEL'^0?T, a member of the Comintern Apparatus, now a member of the ^'^ational

Committee of the Communist Party, USA, member of the Rational Board of the

Communist Party, USA and Chairman of the National C-roups Committee, Communist

Party, USA, contacted someone at 212 .Test 22nd Street. This latter address

is that of the apartment house where LAUTNER and his wife reside.

According to information taken from the "Frateme.l Cutlook" for August,

1943j the Kunrarian Section of the International ITorkers Order, Language Groups,

at that time had ‘'1,583 members and its National Secretary was JOHN LAUTNER.

Confidential. Informant T-6 advised that in 1944 was a

member of the National Executive Committee of the Hun^-arian National o-roup

of the TYD and a member o.f the Newspaper Guild.

-5-
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Confidential Informant T-7 advised that the International '’porkers

Order has consistently followed the Communist Party line. The informant
stated that when

|
resigned in December, 1941 from his position

as h'ational Secretary of' the Hungarian Section, he was replaced by JOHN
lAIlTNER, a member of the Communist Psi^y. LkUTNEE later left the organiza-
tion, according to the informant.

On cage 18 of the *Fratemal Outlook* for June 7, 1944> 'the follow-

ing sopeared under a picture of the sub.ject in Army uniform;

"JOIffi: LADTNER, irlth the United States forces some>'ihere overseas,

wan •''onn.erly acting National Secretary of the Hungarian-American Section.

He spent a brief time with the section, but did much valuable work, contri-

buting to its growth and develobment. His latest job is making it hot for

Hitler.*

On July IS, 1945, Confidential Informant T-S advised that at a

membership meeting of the Chelsea Club of the Communist Political Association,
held on July IS, 1945, JOHN LAUTN3R was nominated as a delegate to the

Communist Party New York State Convention, which was to be held on July 21-

22, 1945.

On November 2S, 1945, Confidential Informant T-9 advised that at

a membership meeting of the lorkville Club of the Communist Party on November

27, 1945, which was attended by 4S members,
|

^poke of the re-

organization of the club and advised the memoens unau une' club was to elect

three members who were to meet with three members of the United Nations and
mnh-i 1 iv.P _ th-rae members of other clubs. Those nominated were I I

I
JOHN LAIITN.'SR and others* L.AUTMIR advised that he would like to

accept but that he would be in Pittsburgh or some other pa rt of Penn^lvania
at that time.

On December >, 1945, Cohfidential Informant T-Jj|^^sed that at a

meeting of the Yorkville Club, held on November 29, 194^B|||^^resent elected

the Provisional. T5xecutive for the next district, running 84th Street,

who were to concentrate on the Hungarian and Czechoslovakian groups. It was

suggested that JOHN LfJJTNBR be on this committee, but | |
said

-6-
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it was impossible, that «after all, JOHN is a national figure in the

Oommunist Party.*

On 'December 7, 1945, Confidential Informant T-9 advised that at the
conclusion of the PyACjnt-ivP! OoTrnrrittftp meeting of the yo^kvi^.le Club, held
on November ?9, 1945> I stated that JOHN UVDTNEP of the Uungarian-
American Council for "emociacy, 23 ’^•Test 26th Street, New York City, had promised
to turn over to the club a list of names of good contacts for the Yorkville
branch.

On December S, 1945, this same informant advised that at a meeting
of the Yorkville Club, held on December 5, 1945j said, “JOHN

LlUTAnCR has prcanised thirty ne# members as soon as we have our Hungarian
cn.ub set up.”

On December 29, 1945> Confidential Informant T-9 furnished a list
of all the members of the Yorkville Club of the Communist Party as of
December, 1945. This list included the name of JOHN LAHTNSR, 212 'Jest 22nd
Street, New 'York City.

Confidential Informant T-10 advised on June 22, 1945 that JOHN
LiUT?PP., who, stated he had just returned from overseas, made arrangements
to meet JOENi^LLIAYSON, member of the National Committee of the Communist
Yarty and secretary of the Labor Department, Communist Party, USA, the
^ollcn/Ting day.

On page 6 of the **Daily Worker* for Januarj'- 30, 1946, there is

set forth in the column, "Letters From Our Headers®, a letter from the

subject, vjhich was quoted under the caption, “Sees Hopeful Picture in Hungary®
LAJJTNDR’S letter is quoted in part as follows;

*JOSEK^TAH)BH'?'S article, »Mr.KIRNES‘' Trip to Moscow,' leaves the

imnression that the elections in Hungary were a major def#kj for the democratic

forces as in Austria, I believe he is wibng for the foliow^^ reasons: After

25 long years of reaction and fascism in Hungary, where CoronSl^i^Jiifcs were jailed

and hanged, where the Comrunist Party^was outlawed, they elected 71 deputies

to the Hungarian Parliament in this election....Of course reaction is not

dead in Hungary, Remnants remain. Strong forces outside the country endanger

the growing new democracy, but I think it was a mistake to lump Hungary together

with Austria as examples of the defeat of progress as this arlicle said,"

-r
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The article pointed out various conditions and circuinstances if;hich

had arisen and -which indiceted that -the Ooranunists held more advantages

than might be supposed ’'ror? reading STA.uOBUJ’S article. An editor's note

accompans'lng MUTTTBR'S letter advised as foil.ovrs:

“Mr. LAUTMER'S criticism is "well taker. The Hungarian picture is

quite di.-f'ferent from .fustria's as Tre had oursel-ves indicated in articles

ore-vlous to the one referred to,**

Confidential Informant T-I1 made available a copy of a Teport sub-

mitted by JOHM UJmm of the International workers Order to STEVE NELSON,

Chairman of the Nationality Croups Commission of the Gommunist Party on

?ebrua.iy A, 3-94-6 regarding the -sTork of Party members in Merican-Hungarian
Relief, Inc.

In this report, lAUTN'j'R -went into great detail, concerning funerican-

Hungarian Relief, .^nc,, and stressed the fact that it -was very important for

the G? to increase its control in that organization'.

Part of this report is being set forth below;

’1 -want to deal -with our work in this relief movement in detail
because it aroused a lot o_f controversy on the part of some individuals in

our movement. Accusations of revisionism -were leveled against those comrades

if*.o \>rork in the relief movement.

^First, here is the case histoiy on the formation of the .^merican-

Wungarian '’elief, Inc. In 1944 "the Democratic Countil applied for a charter

in the State of New York for relief purposes, •'ith this charter, the Council

asked the Presidential TTar Relief Board to grant a permit. This peimit was

not given. In the meantime the Council approached the fraternal organizations

to coopei«,te in the pro,^ect and form a uni’bed action. The fraternal, organiza-

tions, Verhovay and the others refused and told the Democratic Council -to

approach the ilmerican Hungarian Federation, -irith-ttiich they are affiliated.

At the same time, the Federation took out a charter in New York State and

also appi-ied for a permit to the Presidential. Var Relief Board, They -were

told that the Tieinocratic Council also asked for a permit, and since on1.y one

permit -wi3.1 be granted to that nationality groups, they better get together

and form a join-t board of directorate, and then come back for a peimit.

-fi.fter a few -orel-imina ry conferences, the meeting that foimed the board of

directorate -took place last spring in New York. A directorate of 30 was
agreed on, on the basis of organizational represen-tation. Five of our people
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%ecame members of the board. One of our comrades became associate secretary

in the national office of the relief. Other directorate members were d.ected
from the fraternal organizations, churches and three from the American
Hungarian Federation,

feeling is that some of the elected reactionary board members
never had any desire for this unity, or what is more important, did not want
to aid the present Hungarian new democracy. Events that took place in the
l.ast eight months in the relief movement bear out this feei.ing. The Catholic
clergy refused to join the relief movement, and snipe from the outside that
the relief is controlled by the Bolshevik government in Hungary anyway. A
section of the reformist ministers does the same as their Catholic colleagues,

®The reformist ministers within the relief movement aided by other
reactionaries never stopped trying to oust our people from the board of
directorate, particularly the associate secretary from the national office,

but due to the work we did in relief and the confidence we gained from the
honest ei.ements in the relief leadership, plus the support from the relief
chapters, the reactionaries failed in their attempt,

*fe are a minority in the relief leadership, but strong enough to
prevent some of the schemes the reactionaries tried to project. Last
November in Pittsburgh at the board meeting they proposed, and it was voted
upon 24 to 6, to give aid to Hungarians outside of Hungary. By this proposal
they meant to give aid to those elements who are today in Austria and Bavaria.
Of course they made it clear that for this purpose funds should be handled
separately, and that those declared as war criminals shall not get benefits.

raised this question with the If'ar Belief Board, reasoning that
this Tjould disrupt the relief movement. The War Relief Board prevented the
initiation of this action. The Catholic priests in the meanwhile have their
own relief activities through the Catholic charities movement and the aid
collected finds its way to the Vatican, where it is used as a political
weapon against democratic Hungary.

”The Board of. Directors of American fijingarian Relief Inc, met last

Tuesday for their first annual meeting in Nevf York. One of the UNRRA rep-
resentatives came down to give detailed inforaation as to how they can aid

-9“
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''’in so^-vj-ng transportation problems fpr the relief organization. As a

condition he laid dom the right of URRRft. to supervise the indiscriminate

distribution of the articles they take over free of charge. It does not

mean their right to distribute. The offer received favorable consideration.

•I want to bring out some of the events of this meeting because it

shows up the raaneoyerings of the reactionaries and also the effects of our

work in the months past.

•Right after the opening of the meeting a representative of the
Hungarian government. Dr. Chemeky, a son-in-la\v of the new Hungarian Republic's

president, spoke. He comes from the left wing of the Small Landholders Party
and is a deputy in the Parliament,

•In his speech, which by the way, was printed in all three Hungarian
daily papers, he pointed out the tremendous problems of reconstruction and
the battle against starvation in Hungary. He said that without the united
effort of all Hungarians who are for this new democracy, these problems
cannot be solved. His speech conveyed this new democratic spirit in Hungary
that wants to build a new way of life out of the ruins caused by the sins
of the past regimes. This keynote speech registered with some of the directors,
but not with all,

•The rest of the day passed by with the reactionaries trying to

bring about decisions to oust the left wing. They came with recommendations
to limit the board of directorate to 30, to remove the editors of the three
daily oapers, plus three of our representatives from the board. They argued
that the trade unions and the representatives of the Democratic Council made
no contribution in the relief ivork. They proposed to change these members
with well knom women in the Hungarian community. Some of the women they
proposed were officials of the Hungariari Federation.

•Ye fought for first amending the charter to increase the membei?-

ship of the board, with the most active people in relief TOrk. This motion
was carried and an increase in the directorate to 50 was carried. It was a

clear cut victoiy over the reactionaries. Only a few votes were case against
it. '''he present board in its composition remains, plus 20 new members to
be brought in from the most active chapters. It will be our taSc now to see
to it that conferences are held in cities like Chicago, Los Angeles, Detroit,
and Hew York and the most active people are recommended for the board.
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•The reactionaries left defeaifel from this meeting-, but they will

not rest there* Two days later an editorial appeared in their New York
Mouthpiece, »The Nepsssava* titled 'A lad Report from the Relief Board Meeting*
in which they suggest that the American Hungarians cannot woik: together with
the Oommunists and that they shall work separately. The Answer to this will
be given by those that worked so h%rd together with us for aid to the starving
Hungarian people.

•The reason I '^ealt with this question in such detail is because
this activity is the first united action in which outside of the Catholic Church
and a handful of other reactionaries, all the fraternal organizations are
working together for the first time, there are fascists in the relief
directorate who in the past faithfully served Horthy and his governments,
but they are losing their hold which they had through the Federation on the
'.arge fraternal organizations. To the officers of the fraternal organizations,
this meeting was additional evidence as to the direction the Federation
’.eadership is travelling. They have learned that the time is here for them
to clean house.

•On our cart we must always keep in mind that the failure of the
united effort of the Hungarian people at home to overcome the present diffi-
culties would be a blow to democracy and progress and a victory for reaction.
Therefore we must exert our influence in the relief movement toward unity to
get the most and quickest aid for pingaiy.*

Confidential Infoimant -T-10 advised on February 8, 1946 that LAOTNER
conferred with STEVS NELSCfT and told KELSC8I he Imd completed "the report* and
that he would deliver it to NELSON. It is believed that the report referred
to is the one quoted above.

Confidential Informant T-12 advised on December 9> 1946 that JBSUA
-^WW

f 25 West 43rd Street, New York City, had received a letter dated Jlarch~^2,

1946 from •JOH?'*NY* cwi the letterhe^ of the National Office of the Communist
Party, HSA, 35 East 12th Street, New York City, regarding the setting up of
a Ne^r Yoric State Housing Commission to exploit the housing situation in this
state. JOHN LfelTlNER'S name appeared on an attached list of housing committee
members and the *JOHNNY* referred to above is believed to be LAUIWER.

On July 19, 1946, Confidential Informant T-13 advised that the sub-
ject's name appea.red on a list of names of members of the Chelsea Club of the
Communist Party.

11-
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Confidential Informant T-I4 advised on October 27, 194-6 that at
a meeting of the EQTTSGTIER Club of the Gomniunist Party held on

October 24, 1946 at the Yorkvili.e Casino, the subject addressed the club on

the grovrth of democracy in the Balkans.

The *Daily h'orker” for October 18, 1946 carried the following
advertisement

:

**F?eek of October 14-20:- All out week to build circulation of
Communist Press, 13very club is urged to aid in overcoming the lag in

circulation of the ’Worker' and 'Daily Worker' . All Communists mobilize

tbiifesiinday, October 20, 1946 at 10:30 AJ£ at your branch or section headquarters.
Shop- and industidal club members report to the headcuarters nearest your address,

'’embers of national, state and county corai'nittees, and of the 'Daily Worker'
Ctaff will address these mobilizations."

The ad advised that the subject would address the group at the East

Carlem headcuarters, 171 East ll6th Street.

Confidential Informant T-I4 advised that on October 4th and 5th,

1946, he saw JOHN LAUTNER, a Communist Party member, at meetings of the

jhnerican Labor Party Club, 226 East 86th Street.

On October 27, 194o, Confidential Informant T-I4 furnished the
fo"'.''owing information concerning an election ra^.ly held on October 24, 1946
at the Yorkville Casino, sponsored hj the EJiK/IAW K)TTSGHER Club of the
Communist Party, Nerr York City:

There were about seventy people present. Among those kno’-wi to the
informant was the subject. I I acted as chairman and l I

was the first speaker rrho addressed the meeting on problems of the
derma n-Ainerican Bund here and in Germany and the need of denazification of
Germany, and the building of a democratic G-ermany. According to the informant,
the subject "then spoke as a member of the Hune-arian cor.centration group
and spoke of the growth of Democracy in the Balkans and especially Hungaria.
He said the partly of Hungary ncp.'r has a membership of over to0,000 and that
only a fe-g years back, around 1940, the membership ?rais onl3'‘ about 3500. He
said that this was through the people's o?m volition and that the Soviet
T^nion and Bed Army has done no urging whatr-oever on this issue."

bo
b7C
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“JOHN then -went on to our current elections 8t home and the need

of defeating monopoly of capital in its crying for a ne'vf "war wherein they can

again make large prcfits at the expense of the worker. He said we must
defeat reaction at home as represented by HOOVER, VANDMBSRG, TAFT
and TFUIL^N, and elect such progressives as MARCfJITONIO, PC?,VEIL and COLLINS.
He also spoke of the need of comrades and all our sympathizers doing their
utmost in the campaign, first to insure a big vote for our Communist Party
and second to elect candidates of the Progressive Ifabor Coalition.®

Confidential Informant T-15 advised that at 1:15 PM on November 19,

n Individual believed to be STEVE NELSON was seen entering CP Headquarters
last 12th Street.

Confidential Informant T-10 advised that this was the regularly
scheduled day for a meeting of the Foreign Language Commission, of which
STEV? NELSON was the director. The informant stated that this conpiaa±Qn_ia.

. composed of ISRAEL^’%MTSR,_ representing the State Office of the CP : I

I 1 representing the Ltalian-speaking group; I 1 of the
Yugoslavian group; and JOEI'I Li'CTNER, of -toe Hungarian Section, together with
others whom, as yet, the informant had not been able ‘to identify. These
meetings, according to Confidential Informant T-10, are regularly held on
Monday afternoon at the offices of the FfO at 85th Avenue, New York City.

Confidential Informant T-10 furnished the following information:

On April 23, 1946, STEVE NELSON inquired of |
|

of the Hungarian Brotherhood of the International ’Yorkers Order, as to
“JOHT^NY^B® condition (believed to be JOHN LA'HTN.SR) and upon being informed
that JOHN was better, but not "yrorking, advised that they would not call on

him for ansrthing. On the same date, LAUTNER made an appointment to see NELSON
about a meeting to be held that night.

On April 26, 1946, L/iUTNER made an 11:30 AM appointment to meet
NELSON and get bis opinion on a decision they h-ad made the previous Monday.

June 17, 1946, LAUTNER and NELSON decided to arrange a meeting
with L0'T;.3#EINST0GK of the Painters’ Union. WEENSTOCK said he could not
arrange it, but finally agreed to meet LAUTNER and NELSON around 2:30B! and on

June 28, ’’946, LfiUTNSR held a conversation with NELSON in a foreign language,

the details of which were unknown to the informant.
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On July 15, 1946, NEI50N advised L/UITKTSR that he was too busy to
attend the Thursday nig:ht m^etj/fe of the Hungarian Club and suggested that
L6.TTTi'!lR arrange with|_ to get another speaker.

b6
b7C

On August 20, 1946, LHJTMER held another conversation with NSLS3N
in a foreign language, the details of which were not known to the informant.

On November 7, 1946, LAUTM3R and NATHMWNHORN, of the American
ee for Yugoslav Relief, both made appointments to meet STEVE NELSON

ng- the afternoon.

On Janua^ 27, 1947, NELSON In foimed an unidentified man (possibly
LGROM) that/wlnted JOHN (LAUTNER). I 1

wefe there before (possiblyf"
the National Headouarters 0:i7

and the others who
to meet him at

the National Headquarters Oi'fice that afternoon. The individual. i^o was
unknown to the informant, said that all would be there except

b6
b7C

Confidential Infomant T-16 advised that JOHN LAUTWIOR’S name appeared
on a list of names of those from New York City, vdio attended the National
Committee plenum of the CP, USA, held at the Hotel Diplomat, New York City
on December 3, 4 and 5, 1946. The plenum was attended by approximately 125
CP officials and trade unionists.

On Narch 3I, 1947, Confidential Infomant T-17 advised that JOHN
LAUTNER was listed in party records as "SO, Building Trades, AFL.* It is
believed that SO means Section Organizer.

The following information was furnished by Confidential Infomant
T-18 on Ju^y 24, 1947:

A six-day training school was sponsored by the CP of New York
County at the Jefferson School 0/ Social Science from July 21 to 27, 1947.
At the fourth meeting of this session, the students were instructed on ""Strategy
and Tactics of the Communist Party* by JOHl'- LAUTNER.

The infomant descr3.bed Lfl'TMER as follows: "He has been an organizer
in the coal, mines. He has a veiy Slavic accent but is a very good speaker in
spite of this. The following is one of his remarks; 'Remember to tell them
(all recruits) that those that do the work should be the ones to receive owner-
ship of the raw materials and of the means of production. There are millions
that do not understand this but fight for a trade union, higher wages, shorter

hours, etc. These are very right for our work, nevertheless. Our main objective

to socialism, therefore, is to line up all these factions and to unite them in

one main force. '•
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On July 27, 1947, the last meeting of the session was held.
According to the infomaht, at this meeting, LAUTKEH stated, ^The two parties
(nemocratic and Republican) are both for the capitalist, Tften the woiiers
get tired of one of them the capitalists give them the other. "Where we have
Proportional Representation, it is much safer for groups such as the Communist
Party to have a say in the government. !Ifee workers need only one party because
they have one and only one objective (overthrowing of capitalism), therefore,

they only need the Communist Party, but it would be a serious mistake to tiy
to become a third party under that name, therefore (we need) a third party of

another front. Post of the socialists under DEBBS came over to the Communist
Party when it was formed prior to Vforld fiar I.’’

According to the informant, a member of the audience then asked
L/iTlWER the foll.owing question, 'ITas the first party then our party?” LAUTMER
answered, ”Yes, that is why we cannot have the Socialist Party with us — only
those socialists who accept the program of ou.r party.® Continuing, UiUBISR
stated, »As Lenin said, the Communist Party is the advance guard. ‘Vhen the
hundreds are organized, their power is multiplied ten-fold over the thousands
imorganized.

®Also, we must be leaders in the daily fight of the workers towards

a socialistic form, of government.

'f7e must have a revolutionary period and a revolutionary theory.
Because the capitalists are in the way, we will not give way. The more we
have these, the faster we will gain our goal. Only the Communist Party has
these theories and not those of collaborationists.

*A Communist must know what is going on in his district, shops,

industries, and create struggle in them. That is the only essential difference
from the party under BR(M3ER. He tried to dull and reduce the fighting ability
of the Communist Party, All of us should be on guard against that thinking
and if found routed out. ’fith about fifty or sixty exceptions in New York

State, all comrades must belong to basic oi^anizations and be active,”

The informant advised that according to LAUTMER the following are

the qualities of a good Communist Pai*ty member;
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”1. Unquestionable loyalty.

2. 8tms'''le for Socialism above all other things.

3 . Always amon=f the masses.

4 . Never afraid ox mass strug'rle. Tried and tested (not like

Srmn'm’S thinking.)

5 . ^Tot only narticioate in issues but also organize and foment

these struggles.

6. Intensive, systematic, continuous study.

7. A great collective worker.

?. Fay special attention to special problems.*

The following information was furnished by Confidential Infoimant
^-13 :

'

’

The subject attended meetings of the Chelsea Club of the Gommunist

Party on the foilairing dates:

Auvust 73 , 1947 .

September 9, 19, 22, 26, 30, 1947.
October 3, 13, 1947.
November 17, 1947.

The meeting of august 23, 1947,/a'^^ifiodfi(i bv LfJJTW^R as temporaiy

full-time organizer of the Chelsea Section. |spoke of JOHN LATJTNBR

as being a party member for a good many years, who was sent by the county to

pull the Chelsea Club out of the red.

According to the infomant, on September 19, 1947, LAUTMiR led the

first of a three-eession seminar held at the Chelsea Club,

L''.0T]?I’‘?, stated, "In this first session, we will take up DrtETPCfF’S

report of the 74th Congress^ the Oeiman and Italian Communists and the Communists

ir. other countries as well, as the Communist youth have displ-ayod prodigies of

valor. They have made and are making daily tremendous sacri.fices. fe all

bow our heads in honor of such heroism and sacrifice, but
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f’is not enoiigh. Iferoism must be combined Td-th day-to-dsy Tirork among the

masses* In our struggle against fascist dictatorship, it is particularly

dangerous to confuse the ’rf.sh with the fact. 'Te must base ourselves on

the facts, on the actual, concrete situation. I'e can lead the masses to a

decisive struggle for the overthrow of fascist dictatorship only by getting

the workers who have been forced into fascist organizations or who have joined

them through ignorance.*

The second session of the three-session seminar was held at the

Chelsea Club on September 26, 1947 and MUTK};;R also instructed. LA.UTNER

stated, I'fe will t^e up ‘^ITiETlOl'T'S 'United Tront and the Youth’. In speaking

of the youth we mi'’.st state plainly we have neglected our tasks of throwing

the masses of the toiling youth inta the struggle against the offensive of

capital, against fascism and the danger of war. '7e have neglected these tasks

in a number of comtries. Te have overestimated the enormous importance of

the youth in the fight against fascism. ’Te have not al,Tays taken count of

the specific economic, political and cultural Interests of the youth. Tfe have

not paid proper attention to revolutionary education of the youth.*

*0ur youth here in the section has dropped below par. The same

goes for the youth of the county. We have been negligent in helping the

youth with their programs. The youth branch in our section needs the help
of adult comrades. We should make it a point to help them mth their street

meetings and leafl.et dl.stributions.*

L/:!jT?'T,P. then reminded the members of the importance of the coming
elections and advised there would be a special Sunday Mobilization Day at
the section on October 5, 1947, before registration opened.

At the section membership meeting of the Chelsea Club on September

30, 1947, JOHM LAUTEFER was the principal speaker. He discvissed detailed
clans for the activity of club members in the coming elections, the poor
registration for the special party classes then being held at the Jefferson
School, the poor state of the club finances, and the plans for the

dinner to be held at the Irving Plaza, 15 living Place, on October 17, 1947.

The concluding session of the seminar on the Strategy and Tactics
of the United Front was held at the Chelsea Club on October 3» 1947. The
subject was the instructor. He stated the session with quotes from ®The
Communist -'•anifesto*. L4UTNEP. then stated as follows:
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•In TThat relaticai do the Coronunists stand to the Proletarians
as a -whole? The Communists do not form a separate party opposed to other

worising class parties. They have no interests separate and apart from
those of the Proletarians as a ’.vhole. They do not set up any sectarian

pii-nciples of their own by vfhich to shape and mold the proletarian movement.

The Communists are distinguished from the other -working class parties by
this only:

•1. In the national struggle of the Proletarians of the different
countries they point out and bring to the front the common interest of the

entire proletariat indemnity of all nationality.

2 , In the various stages of developnent which the struggle of
the -sTorking class against the bourgeoise has to pass through they always

and eveiywhere represent the interests of the movement as a whole. The

Communists therefore are on the one hand practically the most advanced and
resolute section of the working class T)arties of every countiy, that section

which pushes forward- all others.

On the other hand, theoretically, they have over the great

mass of the proletariat, the advantage at clearly understanding the line

of movement. The immediate aim of the Communists is the same as that of

all other proletarian parties. Formation of the proletariat into a class,

overthiw/ of bourgeois supremacy, conquest of political power by the

proletariat. The theoretical conclusions of the Communists are in no way
based on ideas or principles that have been invented or discovered by this

or that would be universal reformer. They merely express in general terms

actual relations springing from an existing class struggle from a historical

movement going on under our very eyes. The abolition of existing property

relations is not at all a distinctive feature of Communism."

meeting of the Chelsea Club were

and three other people unknown

to the informant.

stated, "We must take security measures from now on.

must not leave anv papers with names and addresses laying around.®
then advised that the section would ha-ve a meeting soon in order to

obtain new leadership. He advised that, "JOHN lAUTMER is no longer -with us.

He -was ’loaned’ to us by the county,"
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Confidential Infomant T-1.9 advilted on December 6, 1947 that
GEORGE BLA.EB>^'®IAi3'IEY of the New York County Communist Party Headquarters
sent the following telegram to several people on September 16, 1947:

"ESSENTIAL ALL CLUB J^ETINGS TONIGHT AND lOMORIiCnT BE
COVERED MTH TICKETS-^ THE GARDEN fflSETING.*

Among those receiving thi^ telegram was JOHN LAUTNER, c/o Chelsea,

269 West 25th Street, New York City.

On October 21, 1947, Confident:^! Informant T-17 advised that the
subject 'ar name appeared on a list of Go«mihity Sections of the New York
County CP showing individuals to be cal^d in each section. Opposite
LAUTNER'S name appeared *S.O. County^, it is believed that S.O. represents
Section Organizer.

GEQ^iir
On February 2, 1948, G<^fidential Infomant T-17 advised that

GEQkOET^LAKE, County Executive %cretary, CP, New York baftw

advised by an \individual, unknown to the informant, that|_

I |
had submitted charges against him, and that

1 I and JOHN lAUTNER were assigned to investigate. The nature of
the charges againstf

|
was- not known.

R^EGUN,
ebruaiy 20, 1948,^^/ On February 20, 1948, Confidential Infonnant T-20 advised that

ISADOR^EGUN, chairman of, the RT.onY County CP. had received a letter<feted
February 12, I948 from

|

|to remind him
that as chaiiman of the Prelimlnaiy Committee set up in preparation for the
State Committee meeting, he is to meet with the Committee to bring forward
proposals on the "Daily Worker* to be submitted to the State Committee.
Members of the Preliminary ConragEj^ee are:

JOHN LAU?!tER

(hi April 23, I94S, Confidential Informant TN-21 advised that the
subject still resides at 212 West 22nd Street, New York City.
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On May I3, 1948j Confidential Infomant T-10 advised that an

unidentified woman told the subject on that date that he should go to

Dr, BATiSICT on Tuesday at 3iQ0 PM and that it would cost him fl25»00 for

nine days. According to the infbiwant, the subject was contemplating a gall-

stone operation . The Dr. BARSKI m%tioned above is probably identical with

"Dr. ECsVAH) I^^BARSKT, who is national chainnan of the Joint Anti-Fascist

Refugee Commttee, which is located at 192 Lexington Avenue, New York City.

On May 28, 1943, Confidential Informant T-17 advised that the sub-

ject is an employee of the New Toik State Communist Party and that his net
pay for the week ending May 22, I948 amototed to $52.50.

The following background data on the subject, tdiich was taken from
information contained in his Army Service Record, on file at the DPRB,

World War II Nnit, AGO, ‘^t. Louis, Missouri, was furnished this office by
the St. Louis Office via the Bureau and Pittsburgh Office.

I,-

-i.

Name and Service No.

Address at time of Discharge
Address at time of Inductim
Inducted through LB #19 at
Date and Place of Birth
Social Security No,
Civilian Occupatlcn

Military Occupation
Foreign Service
Battles and Campai^s
Date and Place of Discharge
Highest Rank held

JOHN LAUTMSR, ASN 32622865
212 W. 22nd St., New York, New York

same as above
New York, New York on II/I6/42

1/1/02, Polanok Seclo, Czechoslovakia

072-18-7594
Executive Secretary for insurance
organizaticxi

Translator

2 years, 10 days
Naples - Foggia

6/20/45, Ft. Dix, New Jersey
Technician Fovrth Grade

A check was made of the files of the Credit Bureau of Greater
New York for the naaes of the sub^ct and I I but no
record was found. The only ]

Telephone Directoiy is
|

Street, telephone ¥A 9-5243,

May, 1948) Manhattai
"1 212 West 22nd

The j

checked by Se[
as an American
his residence^
Workers Orderjl

nf the Bnard ofHfictions for New York County were

[who found that in 1942 the subject registered

Lte. His registration record indicated he had furnished

J||st 22nd Street, and his employment as IntematiCHial

The'l«cord indicated that the subject had been
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two years in the state, two years in the county, one year in the EI.ection

District at that time and that he had last registered in 1938 while living

on Boardmsn Poad, Youngstown, Ohio.

1^0 registration was found for subject for the years
^

19Z.3-19A6, In 19A7. the subject again registered as an American Labor!te
| |

'T’he TlTl.ection Board records indicated that the subject was naturalized
in July, 1926 in the Court of O.OTnmon Pleas, at Youngstown, Ohio, The writer
al.so checked the current registration records at PS #11, 314 ?<''est 21st Street,
which covered the address of the subject, but no additional information was
noted, ‘^either the subject nor

|

|furnished any infoimation as to his

I I
occupation

.

Under suitable pretext the writer ca7.1ed the offices of the

Intemations.1 Workers Order, 80 Pifth Avenue, and the young lady who answered
the call was able to advise, after making inquiries, that the subject had not
been employed by the TDO for about two years.

Confidential Informant T-22 advised that the subject is a member
of the Kew York State Peview Gommission of the Communist Party, 5th Floor,

35 Fast 12tb Street, Uew York City. Part of his present duties consist of

investigating charges against party members.

The fo7-lowlng description of the subject was obtained from his

Array Service record, the *Fratem8l Outlook*^, the files of Local Draft Board
i{U.9, Ue?; York City, the records of the Board of Sections for Yew York County

and Confidential Informant T-22:

Name
Race
Birth
Height
Height
S^es

%ir
Citizenship

JOro? LAUINFR, wa., John Lottner
^^hite

January 1, 1902, Polanok, Seclo, Czechoslovakia

5’S«

158 lbs.

Brown
Brown
United States; entered U.,5. in 1903 at the age

of one; naturalized in July, 1926, Court of Coranion

Pleas, Youngsto?m, Ohio
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ArnQr Serial Wo,
Social Security
Emoloyment

Residence
Telephone
Rel.atives

32622865
No. 072-18-7594

Member of New York >State ReTiew Gonmiission,

Communist Party, 5th Tloor, 35 East 12th
Street, New York City
Apartment 4P;, 212 West 22nd Street, N.Y.C,
WA 9-5243
Wife,

| I
same address

Mother, MRY LAinwIiIi, Wilson Avenue,
Youngstovm, Ohio

Sister

J

CLOSED-
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CDTTJlDISrTIAL HTFOmiVTS

_The Confidential Infoiroants mentioned in the report of SAf

n at -ew fork, dated Ifovember 18, 194^, are as follows

:

T-1
T-2
T-3

T-4
T-5

T-6
T-7
T-8
T-9
T-10
T-11
T-12

T-13
T-IA
T-15

T-16

T-17
T-18
T-19
T-20
T-21
T-22

lof the Huntington Office.

I bf the Indianapolis Office,
IfilS, Washington, D.C,
Represents the surveiH.ance of SIEVH, NELSOIC by agents

of this office.
Trash cover on BIO Headnuarters, 80 Fifth Avenue, HYC.

TO* - 26 *

An infomant knoiTO to agents of this office, I I

I ] to the office of

BBLIA V. OODC, 100 West 42nd Street, Hew York City,

A surveillance conducted agents of this office on

vSTETE NBLOQH.
A sumtna.iy of information furnished by NI!'.i - 169, HYT - 25 and

TO - 26,
HR - Z26

TO - 25

b7^

Infomants whose symbol numbers are known to the Bureau were given

temporary symbols in order to further protect their identity.

1
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DECLASSIFIED BY 60309 AUC TAJI/MLT/CL^
ON 10-20-2005

100-16177 Dectnaber 9» 1948

Special Agent in Charge

Hew lork. New Xork

RE: SECURITY MATTER

Dear Sir:

Please he advised that a security index card has been prepared at

the Bureau, captioned as follows:

LAUTHIffi, JOHN
Allas t Jc^ Lottner

NATUaAU2:KD OQumnusT

I Apartaant 4P, 2U West 22nd Street.
New lork city

Bus I c/o CoBBnunist Party, Now York State,
5th floor, 35 Bast 12th Street,
New York City

The above caption should be checked inmediately for accuracy against

the information contained in your files, and the Bureau should be informed of

any discrepancies. You will prepare without delay a 5" x 8" white card cap-

tioned as above and reflecting your investigative case file number for filing

in your Confidential Security Index Card File. In the event the above caption

is not correct, the card you prepare should be correctly captioned, and the

Bureau should be informed of the correct caption.

The caption of the card prepared and filed in your Office must be

kept current at all times and the Bureau immediately advised of any changes

made therein in that connection.

;

* udd ~r^:"
* Nichole,
* Roaea

dJify
, citrn*s
* Harbo

•"

. v.chr
'

, Pannln^Tcl™
, Quinn Taiffil

*

, I*"""

5

Very truly yours,

t

I John Edgar Hoover

I Director />

zoo*
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ALL INFORMATION COMTAir

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 10-20-2005 BY 603[

TAI'!/MLT/CLS
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standard form no, 64

UNITED STMES GOVERNMENT

TO
Director, FBI

DATE:
March 30, 1949

FROM :

SUBJECT:

^CSAC, K«w York

JOHN MUTNEE, wa.
INTEfflAL SECURITY - C

(Bureau File 100-16177)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10-20-2003 BY 60309 AUC
TAM/MLT/CLS

In view of the extensive activities on the part of this subject
in behalf of the Communist Party, he is being considereid a Key Figure in
this office.

A current report reflecting his recent activities will be submitted
to reach the Bureau not later than April 18, 1949.
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REPORT MADE AT
HEW YOEK

DATE WHEN made PERIOD FOR

6/7/49
re^4TA(*Ade by

4J^'Sf!26;5/i8/49 Bv CLAEZ

^^^IATJTl!f]SiL,, was.

character 0|^.CASr

ISiDS^AE- SSCTOITY 0

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
SaBject ^A wife coatinue residence at 213 West

22nd Street, NYC, and suBject eaaBloyed as memBer

of thd irr .State ReYiew Commission of the CP, 55

East l^^'Jtreet, N^C.. Daties ogneist of investigating

chargee^/|ipAnst Part/ memBers. recently

BaefT connected with iAe inveBtigation of l

|3a chai*ges of anti-Party activity. af-SfeB^ect

and wife active in West Virginia ffom Jan. 14, 1949

to Jan. 28, 19494i-;oi‘ganizing and Building up the

Party, according^^o informant.

r EEIEHMCE: Bureau PiAe^^jyuO-16177
Rep0^ of

I
(a) , 11/18/48 , NOW York

DETAILS: / .

The J^le of thiSj-C^ee is. Being ma^
add the suBject*s alias, JOfflf^kAU&.-Il¥ii!R.; ItSiGh name was OBtained through

\ information supplied By PittsBurgn

On EeBruary 28, 1948, Confident!^. Informant T-1
advised that the suB^ect is a^emBer ef the Preliminary Committee setup in
preparation for the New York/13taCe Convent i^o^ He served, on this commiesion
with! It’;'

On SeptemBer 14, 1948, Confidential Informant T-2
advised that the suBJect who resided at 212 West 23ad Street, Apartment 4P,

r> /r>
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IIY 100-16516

Kew York City, we.s corresTioiidirig i-fith tke Htmgarisii Clulj, 809 Westchester

Avenue, Bronx, Hew Ybrk.

On P.n 194A. Confidential. laTbi-mant 0?-3 advised of a

confersnce ~betv;ReTil I West Midtown Section

Organiser, and] | At that time, I |
was advised that the

Party vss investlw t in, charges against her and thdt she should quietly drop

out of the Party. V/hen.r ^Feciuested more information concerning

the charges and stated that she intended to fight -the Same, sae v;as advised

hy | Ito sea^anTTtj T.ATTT'i’ntH. whom she said \ia.s a member of the State Security

Gommission.
I

|was advised thf:t the actual charges against her v/ould

not be revealed nor would she be given a trial.

On January 6. 1949. Confidential informant T-3 advised that on

October 24, 1946,
1 |

.-am. aadl 1 who was
_

identified iy the iniormani; as an old friend of

Mew York Sta.te Heview Coiimission, had a. discussion concerning a l etter written
|dsaliiig \;ith the anti-Party charges made against her J

stated that she would get faster action if the letter written by '

were directed to the West Midtown §e.ction Committee with copies to Coimiy
Committee and the State Review ConimisBion. The informant stated that |

delivered the above discussed letter on October 13, 19^.

On January 7, 1949 QgSfidential Informant T-3 advised that on
September 23, 1948,

|
had.a discussion /

concerning the above mentioned anti-Party charges aa^ against
i [

According to the informant.!
[
about the actions of I I

,
in their two charges being made Igalnst

tnat sne is a security risk to the Communist Party and that these
people have refused her a fair trial and have refused to bring or name
witnesses or proof of this charge against her and have refused to further
discuss the matter. became angry and said «It*s an example of the
rotten bureaucratic reauersnip of our Party,” and she further said it makes
her sick to think tha.t she may go to jail for such characters as the national
leaders. According to the informant!

I
was subpoenaed to apneer before

the Federal Grand Jury that month ana refused to answer any questions. The
informant stated thet

| j toldl j that she personally knows many
"rats in the Party tiiat should have been expelled long ago, but instead have
become leaders in the Party.”} jalso said that since no one in the Partj>-

knows of her FBI and Grand Jury i viveRti gatlona ercentl
|

rhas been advised

- 8



wi ioo-i-s§ie
'

to see JOHsi of the State Security Commission and report fully on her _
E&I and Grand* Jury encounter« fhe informant- etr ted that this advice was

giwfn hy I

~|nd who would

he, i^i^^riitianded severely hy the Party if she failed to aisciose to the Sec^ity

Oomiais aion any uertlnent fact hearing bn’: the intern^ security of t^ Communist

Party. told| Ithst wheas she discussed her own pnphlem

with liihili'fEE she would also discuss ^d ytl 1 threaten to ma^e a

“hig stink*' unless the charges itropped. against )r she he -given her

constitutional right of th^; I

1

On January 24, 1949, Confidential Informant f-3 stated that

|on October 24,, 1948 had visited J0H1{ LA.UEOS, 35 East 12th :

'

Street. Hew York Gity to discuss the charges which had been made against' her.

was present at the interview;.
;
A discussion ensued as to why

lad been dropped as Branch Organizer after serving the party for
seven yerrs. - stated charges and complainant vrouid he

kept secret and that would he considered a full meaher until the
coiimittee proves the coaduct detriments! to Party memhership.

On Jani

JO^i^^AUTh-BP and[

in an attempt to'

0.- 1949. Confident. iftl Informant T^4 advised tha.4

had been scheduled to go to West -Tirginia

uo tne uommunist Party District 22.

On January 14, 1949, the informant gtated that arrived
from Wevr York in West Yirginia and was staying with [?ho was

the Comamist Party District 22;. The informant added that'

JjAUTi'lBP ana were in Fairmont, :f.«4t Tirginia in an atten^t to build
up the Party in that area.

On January 3, 1949, this informant fiirthey advised that LAUTlIBaEl spent
considerable time in Fairmont ahdt that he learned there that the people do
not likef and will not register ih the Communist Party so long as

~Tis in control, of
,
that district. The informant stated that on

January 28, 1949 lAUTUiE returned to Hew York City.;

It should be noted that the
|

reported to this office by va.rious informants as I

Further efforts in the future will be, directed t<

The following i.iformants were coritacted. W
specific information concerning the

I name has been

laenriiying me
|

ji-were unable to furnish
Confidential Informants

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater. Hew York v;ere checked

- 3
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-
.

coneerning the vritii n^gatiTe results. 4^
'

Confident^ idformant T-6 stated thdr’fOOT lAUTOT a'opeered

on fne attendaace.-^,^«^!iia' of a general executive, board meeting of tne
. ,

Internationel Worke^ieOrder held on June 27, 1942 ilt
^

Mr, and Mr'B.,_jJCM-^treiT3B.^tended a testimonial bang.net given in honor ot

^LLIA^fffilipSl by the gej^al executive 'board ,of the :J^|;,erna.tional Workers .

Or^forJuLy 2, l941o*^It- is beiie¥ed by. the informa»tt\that WBJSIR is

identical with,.mvr|L%iaZ0WEHr promin^ Paniy member eagployed

by the Mew Century' tublishing Company of;few York.)
^

Confidential Informant I-d, a sburce of gell established reliabilitj|,

stated that the subject as JOM^MUTHm alinsfJ^^ffi™W3^
''

for presidential election on the Coicmunist Pa^pSti^ket on a petition

submitted to the public in 'iest Virginia for f^Sl^tember, 1940 election.

? S IT 1 I isi G
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Will ascertEin
interested offices in the

liEABS

sv; York. iiTevi York

Ifirat name ana furnis%

next regular report on the su'bject^s act^
b7C:

\Jill report further evidences of the Coi^unist Party

affiliations-
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She Confidential Informants mentioned in the report of

CLA^^ dated June l94^f ^at Sew York, Hew York/ ^-v.

S“1

S-2

T-S

S-4

T-5

S-6

HD' '426-

I ' Eecords of Oil fhraished ?tp SA

J. J. KC '?MA 4/21/49 ^'

i'-

Hecdrds of Q*-2 fnrnish.ed to'-^'e

'. Hew iYorfc Office. ' \

b?D



BSttfteli §fai«!a of Sttatico

^ehersA l^ntmu of )lnu;^tt0ottott

Hew York 7. Hew York

DECLASSIFIED BY 603 0 9 AUC TAl'l/MLT/ CLSSQi^l^ESI^
ON 10-2 0-2 0 05

July 1, 1949

Director. HBI

Dear Sir:

HH; DBIOOH )

IH2EBil'AL SECXJEIIX - 0 /

JOHH^^IHBH, was.
IHl'EBHiL SKJCIIi - 0

For your information the above cs^tioned individual

on whom a Secxirity Index card has been prepared by this office has

been designated for priority attention in the event of an emergency

necessitating apprehension of persons listed in the Security Index

inasmudi as he is considered a key figure in this office.

subject.
It is suggested that the Bureau also tab its card on the

Very truly yours, ^ ^

BDlfAED SCHHIDS,

SAC ^
BDlfAED SCHHIDS,

Sl^

oc; HY 100-16516
RECORDED ^ m

Jlff:tUF

100-90409
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10-2 6-2 0 05 BY 603 0 9 AUC
TAM/MLT/CLS

^formNo. S

/ THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT YORK Fglifto. 100-16516 MJS

REPORT MADE AT; DATE WHEN MADE;

NESr YORK
j

*

John ^-ttner,
Joim^lAughtner

WdliOD FOR WHICH MADE: RE^RT MADE BY:

18 1949
R. OLARK

CASE:

INTERNAL SECURITY -#

SUMMARY

JOHN LiDTNER is a sfimbaf^ of the New York State Beylew CopQlst|.|ih

of the Coiniminist Party and was rly an instnw^or at the, |re^M«»^"
‘

'

School of Social Science* He was January 1, 1502 at Poljn^^'SzcSb,
Czechoslovakia. He entered the United States in 1903 and was n^oralized
at Youngstown. Ohio in Jhlv. 1926. He resides at 212 West 22nd Street with

ABEfSSIBlE

Selective Service Local Board 19 » 25o Eighth Avenue » New Yoric City

The files of the Selective Series Office indicated that the
subject, as JOHN LAUTNER, was inducted Ni«iiTOber 9, 1942 at the United States
Army Induction Station, Grand Central Palace, New York City, and was sent to
Fort Dix, New Jersey, His occuimtion was listed on September 15, 1942, as
•^cretary of Fraternal Sick and Beath Benefit Organization known as the
International Workers Order, 80 Fifjto Avenue, New York City,* His salary
was $42,00 a week and he had been employed on that job one year. His home
address at this time was 212 lest 22nd Street. His Social Seeuritv nmaberA
was 072-18-^^4.1
in Jersey City, New Jersey, September 5, 19543.,

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

Sfccial Agent
IN CHARGE

COPIES REPq^^J^l^NISHEq
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

recorded AND INDEXED:

CHECKED OFF:

6 - Bureau
1 - USAjSpY
3-NewT^UUl:MW
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NY 100-16516

liAUTMSR was bom January 1, 1902 at Polanok, Czclo, Czechoslovakia,

His is a United States citizen and iiis mother is MARY LtfJTNER who lives at

Youngstown, Ohio*

Army Service Record, World War II Unit, AGO, St« Iiouis IjaLssourl,

The subject's Army record, photostatic copfe s of which are

maintained in this office, reflects the following information:

Name and Service No.
Address:
Induction:

Born:

Social Security number:
Civilian Occupation;

Military Occupation:
Foreign Service:
Campaigns

:

Discharge:
Highest Rank held:

The records of this board indicate that in 1942 the subject
registered for the American Labor Party. At this time he was employed b7
the International Workers Order, 80 Fifth Avenue, New York. These records
indicate that he had resided two years in New York State, two yeaurs in New
York County and one year in the election district at that time and that he
had last registered in 1938 irtiile living on Boardman Road, Youngstown, Ohio*

In 1947, the subject again registered as an American Laborite
and stated he resided at the same address.

JOHN lAUTNER, ASN 32622865
212 West 22nd Street, New York.
Through Local Board 19 at
New York, New York,

November 16, 1942.
January 1, 1902, Polanok, Seclo,
Czechoslovakia

.

072-18^7594.
Executive Secretary for insurance

organization.
Translator.

2 years, 10 days,

Naples and Foggia
June 20, 1945, Fort Dix, New Jersey,

Technician Fourth Grade.

- 2 -
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These records indicated that the subject was naturalized
in July, 1926 in the Court of Coiamon Pleas, Youngstown, Ohio*

Naturalization Becords, Youngstown, Ohio*

The records of the Court of Comon Ple^ , Youngstown, Ohio,

as furnished to this office by | IClerk of the Courts,

indicate that toe subject, as JOHN lADTHSR, JR., on ftebruary 16, 1923,
filed a Declaration of Intention number 10960* Petition for naturalization
was issued May 27, 1926, number 6752, Certificate number of naturalization,

2261454.

Ihe information appearing on petition number 6752, is as follows;

lame: JOHN LAHTNER, JR*
Address: 464 lest Ra'^enwood Avenue,

Youngstown, (Hiio.

Occupations Bricklayer
Bom ; January 1, 1902 at Polanok, Hungary
Emigrated from Rotterdam, Holland on July 2, 1920*

Arrived; New York, New York, July 14, 1920,
Certificate
of Arrival numbers 96509*
Under name of ; JCHN LAUTNER, JR.

Witnesses to
Citizenship

|
^ .

Declaration:

Coungstc

3T5SWT

The relationship of these two Individuals to the sub^ ct was
not indicated.

Confidential Informant T-1

This informant, of known reliability, made available to the New
York Office, a photostatic copy of excerpts of a report given by the subject

- 3 -
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on work among tne Hungarians to tne Nationality Groups Commission on

February 4, 1946» Pertinent parts of tUe above report are repo3?ted below.

During the first portion of this report, LAUTMER sets out

tne background of the Hungarian conminlty in tne Ifaited States and stated

that in 1940, there were 662,068 people of Hungarian origin in the United

States, He stated that half of the Hungartans are within a one-half mile

radius of New York City,

The fraternal organizations to which these Hungarians l^long,

are broken into five main groups with various smaller orga:i izations in
son® localities. According to lAUTN^, the most reactionary of these groups

was known as the American-Hungarian Federation, while the more liberal groups

were the International workers Drier and the R^ocozy,

W
He criticized the American-Hungarian Federation for not supporting

ungarian new democracy". He stated that the Federation consistently
attacked the Red Amy in Hungary and spread the most unbelievable lies

against the Soviet Union and its role in Hungaiy,

LAUTNER then proceeded to discuss the election results of the

recent Hungarian election. He stated that the results of the election were
really not a setback to the Communist Party as most people believe but that
they showed a definite trend towards popularity on the part of the Communist
Party.

LAUTNER discussed the American-Hungarian Relief Program and stated
that at the present time, this program was under the domination of reformist
ministers and reactionary leadership. He further stated that the Catholic
priests have their own relief activities which is being used as a political
weapon against democratic Hungary,

LACJTNEIR then proceeded to discuss the various newspapers in the
United States which are in the Hungarian language or deal mainly with
Hungarian problems. He discussed briefly thelAmerican-Hungarian Democratic
Council which he stated, "is composed of pron^ent Hungarian individuals
who are well known for their pppod-tlonto the Horthy Regime -siiich served
to check and counteract the American-Hungarian Federation."

He then discussed the building of the Party and getting recruits
for the Communist Party among "Hie Himgarian group. He stated in J\me, 1939,
there were about 600 Hungarian niembers of the Communist Party in the United
States but who were generally active in work among the Hungarians, At about

— 4 —
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this time, he stated 400 of these Comrades vrere drooped from the ranks

for non-qualification. He stated, "Recently we tried in Chicago and New
York (to build the Party), In Chicago we found forty-eight Hungarian Party

members on the basis of last year’s registration, lhat is interesting is

that out of the forty-eight, only twelve were found active in Hungarian
work. The rest were doing general Party work. 6ome of the Comrades made

valuable contributions in the general work of the Party.®

He concluded the report by stating, “The national leadership

must iTianediately carry on an energetic can5>aign of recuriting especially

in cities like Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Bridgeport and Trenton "vdaere

large numbers of Hungarian workers participated in the strikes and where
meetings were called and finally aid given to the strikers. At the same

time, steps shall be taken to assign Comrades to conduct seminars in these

cities with Party members and distribute the large number of classical

literature in the Hungarian language, that is available. We urge the Party
committees to give aid and guides, especially in the large Hungarian
communities, to this National group by setting up Party groups or branches

that will concentrate on Party work in these communities. This will be a

real step in developing new cadres and leaders, the lack of whom are at

present one of the sore spots in our work."

Confidential Informant T-2

This informant, of knovm reliability, also furnished a copy

of the above material to the agents of the Washington Field Office,

The •’Daily Worker®
January 30, 1946

On page 6 of this paper in the column "Letters from our P.eaders®,

the subject contributed a letter which was quoted under the caption, "Sees

Hopeful Picture in Hungary®, LAUTNLH'S letter is quoted in part as follows

t

"JOSEPH STAROBIN’S article ’Nr. EYENES' Trip to Moscow’, leaves

the impression that the elections in Hungary were a major defeat for the

democratic forces as in Austria, I believe he is wrong for the following
reasons: After 25 long years of reaction and fascism in Hungary, There
Coimnunists were jailed and hanged, where the Communist Party was outlawed,

they elected 71 deputies to the Hungarian Parliament in this election...Of
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course reaction is not dead in Hungary. Remnants remain* Strong forces

outside the country ^danger the growing new democracy, but I think it was

a mistake to lump Hungary together with jiustria as exa^les of the defeat

of progress as this article said."

Confidential Informant T-3

This informant, of knovm reliability, advised that about

January, 1940, he met JOHN lAUTNEP at a social gathering in West Virginia

and LAUTNER told him there were 235 dues paying members of the Communist

Party in West Virginia and that he, >AUTNER, was the only paid organizer

assigned to the State of West Virginia. His pay was $10,00 weekly which

was f’lmished to him from New York City.

Confidential Informant T-4

This informant, of known reliability, furnished information

to the Pittsburgh Office that a press release had been sent by the National

Committee of the Commanist Party, USA on July 7, 1938 to the Charleston

Gazette of Charleston, West Virginia, This release was in a form of a

memo to the city editors and ad’/ised that request for specific information

concerning the Coinirainist Party in specific locations should be addressed to

the various State Headquarters of the Communist Party. It included among

State Secretaries, JOHN LAUTNER, Box 92, Charleston, West Virginia, State

Secretary of the Communist Party of West Virginia,

Confidential Informant T-5

This informant, of known reliability, can testify that the

subject was District Organizer of the Communist Party for West Virginia

prior to January 17, 1941.

Confidential Informant T-6

This informant, of known reliability, famished infoimation to

the Indianapolis Office that JOHN LIIITHER was one of three men appointed

- 6 -
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to replace HERBERtIbENJAMIN, National Executive Secretary of the International

Woi4cers Order on Jftly IB, 19^. when BENJAMIN resigned to take a oob nith

the Communist Party, x

Confidential Informant) 1'^

This informant, of known reliability, st^ed that thel Inteinational

Workers Order has consistently followed the Communi^ Party line. This

informant stated that tihen l

‘
Iresigned in December, 1941, f.rom his

position as National Secretary of ^ the Hungarian Section of the International

Workers Order, he was replaced by JOHN LAUTKER, who, according to the Informant,

was a member of the CoDununist Party.

Confidential Informant T-7

This informant, of known reliability, furnished information to

Special Agents of the Tihshington Field Office to the effect that JOHN LAUTNER

was National Director of the Hungarian language Group of the International

Workers Order on July 14, 1942.

Confidential Infoim ant T-8

This informant, of known reliability, reported on July 18, 1945,

that the subject at a membership meeting of the CSielsea Club of the Communist

Party of America, held on that date, was nominated as a delegate to the New

Yoik State Convention of the Coiauunist Party to be held on July 21 and 22,

1945.

This informant also stated that on July 19, 1946, the subject's

name appeared on a list of the members of the Chelsea dub of the Communist

Party. This infbimant also stated that lADTNER attended meetings of the

Chelsea Club on the following dates

s

August 19 and August 23, 1947
September 9, 19, 22, 26 and 30, 1947
October 3 and October 13, 1947
November 17, 1947.

- 7 -
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According to this informant, on September 19, 1947, lAUTNER

conducted a three session seminar held on j^ptember 19, September 26 and October 3,

1947, Which seminar pertained to strategy^’and tactics of the Party.

At the first session held on September 19, 1947, LAUTNER stated,

"In this fi3Tst session, we will take up DUCCTROPF'S report of the 74th Congress;

the German and Italian Communis^^ and the Commanists in other countries as

well as the Comirainist youth have displayed prodigies of valor. They have made

and are making daily tremendous sacrifices. We all bow our heads in honor of

such heroism and sacrifice, but that is not enough. Heroism must be combined

•with day-to-day work among the masses. In our struggle against fascist

dictatorship, it is particularly dangerous to confuse the "wish with the fact.

¥e must base ourselves on the facts, on the actual, concrete situation. We
can lead the masses to a decisive struggle for the o’verthrow of fascist
dictatorship only by getting the workers who have been forced into fascist
organizations or who ha-ve joined them 'through ignorance •*

The second session of the three session seminar was held at the
Chelsea Club on September 26, 1947 and again LAUTNER was the instructor.
He stated, "We will take up DIMITROFF’S 'United Front and the Youth'. In
speaking of the youth we must state 'plainly we have neglected our tasks of
throwing the masses of the toiliqg youth into the struggle against the
ol'fensi-ve of capital, against fascism and the danger of war. We ha"ve neglected
these tasks in a number of countries. We have o-vereatimated the enomous
importance of the youth in the fight against fascism. We ha’ve not always

taken count of the specific economic, political and cul'tural interests of the

youth. We ha've not paid proper attention to revolutionary education of
the youth."

"Our youth here in the section has dropped below par. The same

goes for the youth of the countiy. We ha"ve been negligent In helping the
youth vTi'th their programs. The youth branch in our section needs the help
of adult comrades. We should make it a point to help them iwith their street

meetings and leaflet distributions,"

The concluding session of tne seminar on the strategy and tactics
of 'the United Front was held at the Chelsea Club on October 3, 1947. lAUTNER
was again the instructor and opened the meeting with quotes from tne "Communist
Jfeuiifesto", He then stated, "In ^ihat relation do the Communists stand to

the Proletaidans as a whole? The Communists do not form a separate party
opposed to other 'woricing class parties. They ha-ve no interests separate
and apart from those of the Proletarians as a whole. They do not set up

8
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any sectarian principles of their own which to shape and mold the

proletarian movement. The Communists are distinguished from the other

working class parties t>y this only;

•*1. In the national struggle of the Proletarians of the

different countries they point out and bring to the front the common interest

of the entire proletariat indemnity of all nationality,

*2, In the various stages of development which the struggle of

the working class against the hourgeoise has to pass through they always

and everywhere represent the interests of tJ?e movement as a whole. The

Coininunists therefore are on the one hand practically the most advanced and

resolute section of the T^orking class parties of every countrjr, that section
which pushes forward all others,

“On the other hand, theoretically, they have over the great
mass of the proletariat, the advantage at clearly understanding the line
of movement. The immediate aim of the Communists is the same as that of
all other proletarian parties. Formation of the proletariat into a class,
overthrow of bourgeois supremacy, conquest of political power by the
proletariat. The theoretical conclusions of the Communists are in no way
based on ideas or principles that have been invented or discovered by this
or that would be universal reformer. They merely express in general terms
actual relations springing frcm an existing class struggle from a historical
movement going on under our verjr eyes. The abolition of existing property
re?Lations is not at all a distinctive feature of Communism,*

Confidential Informant T-S

This informant, of known reliability, also stated on October 1,

1947, that on September 30, 1947, MUTiMER was the main speaker at a membership

meeting held at the Chelsea Club, The main topic of his speech was Elections

and Registration, Pertaining to a high cost of living demonstration which
was to take place on Wednesday, October 1, 1947, at 393 Seventh Avenue,
New York City, LAUTNER stated that mothers should bring their children to

make the demonstration more impressive. Sections should furnish sound trucks

although LAUTNTE stated that if the police did not allow sound trucks, the

demonstration would take place without sound.

- 9 -
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Confidential Informant T-11

This informant, of known reliability, advised that from July 21

to July 27, 1947, a six day training school, sponsored by the Communist Party

of New York County, was held at the Jefferson School of Social Science.

At the fourth session of this school, the students were
instructed by JOHN lAUTNER concerning Strategy and Tactics of the Communist
Party. One of his remarks was, •Remember to tell them (all recruits) that those
that do the work should be the ones to receive ownership of the raw materials
and of the means of production. There are millions that do not understand
this but fight for a trade union,' higher wages, shorter hours, etc. These
are TOry right for our work, nevertheless. - Our main objective to socialism,
therefore, is to line up all these factions and to unite them in one meiin

force."

On July 27
, 1947, the last session was held at which meeting

LAUTNER stated, "The two parties (democratic and Republican) are both for
the capitalist, l^en the werkers get tired of one of them the capitalists
give them the other. Where we have Proportional Representation, it is much
safer for groups such as the Communist Party to have a say in the government.
The workers need only one party because they have one and only one objective
(overthrowing of capitalism), therefore, they only need the Communist Party,
but it would be a serious mistake to try to become a third party under that
name, therefore (we need) a third party of another front. Most of the
socialists under DEBBS came over to the Communist Party when it was formed
prior to ibrld War I."

In response to a question as to whether the Communist Party was
the first Party, LAUTNER stated, "Yes, that is why we cannot have the
Socialist Party with us—only those socialists vdio accept the program of
our party. As lenin said, the Communist Party is the advance guard. When
the hundreds are organized, their power is multiplied tenfold over the
thousands unorganized.

•Also, we must he leaders in the daily fight of the workers
towards a socialistic form of government,

"We must have a revolutionary period and a revolutionary
theory. Because the capitalists are in the way, we will not give way. The
more we have these, the faster we will gain pur goal. Only the Communist
Party has these theories and not those of collaborationists.

- 10 -
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t i

*A Conanunist must kndw nhat is going on in his district, shops,

industries, and create struggle in them. That is the only essential

difference from the party under BRCWDER. He tried to dull and reduce the

fighting ability of the Commanist Party. All of us should be on guard

against that thinking and if found, route it out. With about fifty or

sixty exceptions in New York State, all comrades mist belong to basic

organizations and be aotire**

Confidential Informant T-12
t

This infoidnint, of known reliability, advised on December 6,

1947, that GEORGE BlAKaCHARNEY, Who is ExecutiTO Secretary of the New York

County Communist Party,»'had arranged a conference with MUTNER on Communist

Party business, to be held September 16, 1947.

Confidential Informant T-13

This informant, of known reliability, on December 29, 1945,

famished a list of members of the Yorkville Club of the Communist Party,

LAUTNER'S name was included on the list. This informant also stated that

on October 4 and 5, 1946, he observed JOHN LAtJTNER in attendance at an

American Labor Party Club meeting, udiich was held at 226 East 86th Street,

New York City.

This informant further stated on October 27, 1946 that LAUTNER

addressed a meeting of the HERIHAN BOTTSCHER Club of the (kimnnnist Party

on October 24, 1946 at the Yorkville Casino. The informant stated that

at this meeting, the subject addressed a group on the*Growth of Democracy

in the Balkans,"

This same informant on December 6, 1946, stated that the subject

attended an election rally held at the Yorkville Casino sponsored by the

HERMAN BOTTSCHER Club of the Communist Party. LATJTNER addressed a group

as a member of the Hungarian concentration grcup and spdce of the grewth

of democracy in the Balkans and especially Hongaria. He said the party of

Hungaria now has a membership of over 600,000 and that only a few years

back around 1940, the membership was only about 3,500, He said this is

all through the people's own volition and that the Soviet Union and the Red

Army has done no urging whatsoever on this issue.

- 11
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lAUTNER then went on to our cfurrent elections in the United

States and the need of defeating monoply capital in its cry for a new war
Ttierein they can again make large jprofits at the expense of the worker.

He said, according to the informant, that we must defeat reaction at home

as represented by DEBET, POWELL and COLLINS. He also spoke of the need
of comrades and all our sympathizers doing their utmost in the campaign
first to insure a big vote for our Communist Party and second to elect
candidates of the progressive labor coalition.

Confidential Informant T-14

This informant, of known reliability, stated that the subject
in November of 1948, was a member of the New York State Eevtew Commission
of the Coiaminist Party and that part of his duties was to investigate' disloyal
or anti-Party charges against membSrs of the Communist Party,

had told
and that, h ft riTar»n.c8H

informant stated that
|

12th Street, at which time

also stated on J^vember 9, 1948,.)that LiUTNER

bhat he was nnWs-Tdaring her til'al of party charges
it. wit.h

I

^
I on September 21, 1948. This

visitefi LAUTNER at his. office at 35 East

tije discussed tefr ccaning trial with LAUTNSi.

[outlined to LAUTNER and
bf the Lower West Side, her party bacKgrounc

be given a fair tilal.

LAUl'NER told her that since there was no accurate evidence
to support the charges made against her, that sne should go back to her
branch and she would be considered a full member of the party unless the
investigating committee, which consisted solely of I I could prove

charges detrimental to party membership against

This Informant stated on liarch 3, 1949, that on that date,
Hand Ljujtwer had conferred concerning the anti-Party charges

made a -ainst
| | LAUl'NER questioned ! I

copceming her work
in the party, t \e length of time she had been a member, iier attitude towards
the party and the party leadership since her trial and asked her opinion
on the quality of the section leadership.

This informant on March, 8, 1949, stated that LAUTNER attended
a meeting of the Industrial Conference of the Communist Party, held on
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March 5» 1949 at the Hotel Diplomat, New York City.

Confidential Informant T-15

This informant, of known reliability, advised Special Agents
of the Pittsburgh Office on January 10, 1949, that JOHN LAHTNER, a Communist
Party Organizer from New York City, was scheduled to come to West Virginia
in a tour to build up the party membership in Communist Party District
number twenty-two.

The informant stated that MIlTteR was in West Virginia previously
and that he was the only comrade from New York: who had done a good job
in organizing and building up the Communist Party in District number twenty-
two.

On January 14, 1949, this informant stated that lADTNER had
arrived from New York and was staying with
Communist Party Distiict number twenty-two,^ '

The informant stated that lAUTNSR and l I were in Faimont,
fest Virginia in an attempt to build up the party in that area. In Januaiy 28,

1949, this informant stated that DAUTNER had returned to New York City*

- 13 -
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Material of Doubtful Admissibility For Use In

Possible Cross Examination

"In Order"

This publication, which is publisbed by tbe National Executive
Conaoittee of the International Workers Order, stated in tne November, 1942
issue, that JOHN lAUTNEP. was a member of tne following sub-committees of tne
National Executive Committee:

1. Native-born; National Clubs*

2, Membersnip
j
Order Building,

"Fraternal Outlook"

The "Fraternal Outlook" is an official publication of the
Intemational Workers Order, I»c* In the issue of May, 1942, there appears
an aiiiicle entitled, "New leaders—New Eoles", concerning several prominent
leaders in the International '.iorkers Order, Accompanying a picture of
lAUTNER 80*6 the following comments:

"Steel, bricks, coal and men have been the materials witn wtoich

JOHN LAUTNER has worked in his span of forty years as bricklayer, pipe-
cutter in the Youngstown steel mills and labor organizer in Michigan, West
Virginia and other states. He joined tne order (International Workers
Order) in 1932, On February 1, 1942, he became National Secretary of the
Hungarian-American Section.

"

In the "Fraternal Outlook" for April, 1943, an article entitled,
"ffe Salute", pertained to LAUTNM, A picture showed lAUTNER dressed in
a United States Amor uniform.

In the "Fraternal Outlook" for December, 1942, in an article
captioned, "Off to War", the following infomation was set forths

- 14 -
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“JOHN. LAHTNER, National cecretary of the Hungarian-American
Section (IWO) now^ Private in the Amy, happily accepts the gift of a
sweater from DAV]^REENE, New York District Secretary, on behalf of the

National Serviceaeto’s Welfare Committee....i.,lAUTNBR, long an active labor
leader, asstaried his IWO post in February, 1942, prepared to take battle post
in November. Born in East Hungary, he came to the United States in 1903
at the of one, worked here in Ohio steel mills and as a bricklayer

—

always a fighter for justice—-lADTUER knows only the United Nations can
preserve the independence of America and br5.ng freedom to his land of
origin now under tne Axis heel,*

In the "Fraternal Order* for August, 1943, JOHN LAUTNER was
referred to as National Secretary of the Hangarj.an Section of the International
Workers Ordeij Language Groups, which at that time had 11,583 members.

“Magyar Jovo*

In the Hungarian Language newspaper, Magyar Jovo" dated August 1,

1942, the subject was listed as a speaker before /the "Hungarian Radio
Prograit'* yearly picnic, LAUTNER is listed as Secretary of the Hungarian

Division of the International Workers Order, and representing the "ifeigyar

Jovo",

In his speech before this group, LAUTNER demanded an immediate
second front. The same newspaper in the August 6 and 8 issues, 1942,
an announcement was made that LAUTNER would apeak at "Fords Peoples
Celebration" to be held August 9, 1942 at Fords Park, Fords, New Jersey,
under the auspices of the International Workers Order, Hungarian Branch,

"Daily Worker"

The "Daily Worker* for November 1, 1948, on page 5, listed
JOHN lATJTNER as among a list of approximately 350 people who had signed
a letter to Presicfent TRUMAN and Attorney iQeneral CLARK, demanding as World
War II veterans, iinnediate dismissal of indictments against the twelve
members of the National Committee of the Communist Party,

- 15 -
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Confidential Informant I~l6

This informant, of known reliability, on March 31j 1947, stated

that the subject was a Section Organizer of the Building Trades, American

Federation of labor.

This same infoimant on September 24, 1947, advised that the

subject was a member of the New York CJounty Executive Committee.

Confidential Informant T-16 advised on February 2, 1948, that

GEORGE BLAKE CHARNEY had indicated that the subject was a member of the

Review Commission of the Oomr-unist Fartv and was investigating charges

brought against| I LAUTNER
was serving on this cdramittee with 1

This informant on l!a.y 28, 19^, furnished information to the

effect that the subject was employed and paid by the New York State Connminist

Party and that his weekly salary was ^52,20.

Confidential Informant T-17

This informant, of known reliability, on February 20, 1948,
was a member of a preliminary committee set up in preparation for the State

Committee Corrmunlst Party mfioting. Other iriembers of this committee were.

Confidential Informant T-16

This informant, of Jsnown reliability, stated that JOHN LAUTNER ’S

name appeared on a list of names of those from New York City wiio attended

the National Committee Plenum of the Communist Party, USA, Hotel Diplomat,

New York City, on December 3, 4 and 5, 1946.

Confidential Infoimant T-19

This infoimant, of known reliabxDity, on June 22, 1945, stated
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that JOHN LAUTNER had an appointment to meet with JOHN WILLIAJfiSON, member

of the National Coroinittee of the Communist Party and Secretary of the

Labor Department of the Communist Party, on June 23, 1945* Ihis informant

was unable, however, to verify tha oonsusunation of this appointment*

ThiB informant also was in a position to advise on February 8,

1946, that JOHN LAUTNER contacted STEVE\nI3LS0N, Chairman of the Nationality

Groups Commission of the Comrunist Party and held a discussion with him

concerning a report submitted bj.r TATITNM pertaining to the Hungarian-

American Relief, Inc,

This informant also advised otvJune 17, 1946, that STET^E

NELSON had scheduled a meeting Tri.th 1GUI:^WEINST0CK of the ftiinteM ttoion.

This informant stated on November 7, 1946^that LAUTNER and MATHAl^foNHGRN
of the American Committee for Yugoslav Relief, had made an appoiiftWnt to
see STE\7E NELSON.

The informant was unable to state positively that this meeting
had actually taken place however.

This infonnant stated on November 19, 1946, that the subject
was a member of the Foreign Language Commission of which. STEW NELSON was
the Director, Others at the Comission included ISRAEL|AMTER, State Official
of the Comiminist Party,

|
|of the Italiata Groups. I I

of the Yugoslavia Group,' In this connection, NELSON and LAUTNER
I had several conferences during the latter part of 1946,

This informant stated on January 27, 1947 LAUTNER held a meeting
in the National Headquarters nffir>c> at. j-.ha Gamnnmi at. Party.. P-afit 12th

Street, New York City with LAUTNER,

Confidential Informant T-20

This informant, of known reliability, on February 28, 1949,

stated that the subject was employed and paid by the New York State
Communist Party.
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CONFTDENnAL INFOfflylANTS

The Confidential Informants mentioned ia tiie report of
ADRIAN B. CLARK, dated August 18^ 1949 at New loilc, Hew York, are as

follows*

T-1

T-2

T-3

T-4

T-6

Formerl

Special Agent

Military District of Washington, D,0,,

Tflao furnished information to

SAs of the Washington Field Office.

Wftflt. Virginia, fortnavlyr :>

I in West Virginia. He furnished
information to SA F. M. FAWCETT
of the Huntington Office.

b7D

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

West Virginia,
who is an admitted former Communist
Party member and iduLjCuiaiiahad,

information to SaI

f the Huntington Office.

of the Indianapolis Office,

b6
b7C
b7D

b7D

Records of the Military Intelligence
Service, Washington, D, C., made
available to SAs of the Washington
Field Office,

b7D,

and a member of the Communist Party,
who has not been exposed and who
furnished infc rnation to SA EDWARD W.

BUCKLEY.
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confidential INFOBMANTS (Cont'd)

T-9

T-10

T-11

T-12

T-13

T-14

T-15

b7D

who is
not a number of the (Joimunist Party,
who has not been exposed as an
infoniiant but whose services have
been discontinued.

Deleted.
b7D

operating as a member of the

Comnunist Party who was exposed
in the trial of the members of the

Communist Party National Board
and who furnished information to
SA EDWARD W, BUCKLEY .

b7D

not a member of the Communist
Party and who has not been exposed.
He finished information to

SA CHARLES F. HEINER of the New
York Office.

b7D

operating as a member of the Communist
Party who has not been exposed.
He furnished information to

SA CHARLES F. HEINER.
b7D

operating as a member of the. communist
Party idao was exposed in the trial

of the members of the Cotaminist

Party National Board, She furnished

information to SA CHARLES F« HEINER.
b7D

Pittsburgh
I |

.
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OQNFimWim INI

T-16

T-17

T-18

T-19

T-20
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on May 27, 1926.
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i,v;:
^ Oa iptll 7 , 194^^ Confidential lafdrinaat T^^ of kaown

a<^y^-««d. that. -iit&B taggested' t®/ tfee: Cowaraniflt.'i^^ as

, for the ^efifera®j|. Se^ol of^ Seieace dad the Marxist Institute,

;

^It iii ®«^«d

Science le cq ifeieh has 'been d^lKrec^ by tlie Attorney General

ts .
4ritMiJ;\:tbe- of

_____ Coi^ldonti^ lnf*4*at 2-^ on Jfey 16, 1949 advised that
; held meoibershlp in

^

'i.

'
’ Oa llAy 37 » Confidential vlati^r

rellabiliijf^i^^ the s\|V3eot was ^ ft Cf the Ceiminiaist Party.

Jhe iafexwiihl: he did not know the etth^ct ’e reeldence,
'

:-

''
'.

" '

'
'

'

' "
- • i

'' '

' "

; ;:pn dune 9,. 1949,. Goaf.itflliftl Inf^'lN»h;:

tl^t the subject Wfte ihri^ed to attend a^pfej^g of the ^gftaizational Gommisslon

of the Ceipraiiist Party be ip,id at icadeBy Hftll, 863 Sroadway,

lo^ 16-^, Self .lork: Oily, on fhured^^, Jiine 9, Bt lp:M d*H, Acfterding to

the inforftpit.^ ft ddecussio was t^^|p held at the nefttlng on "CoaiBlttee

Panel", • ’?' V

Oft duly 14i 1949,
ince
POSIEI:

dudge Iferold ft, ft^iaa pfee^^^^^ Id her teillitony I I stated

that dOBJif ipUTMSt did not class ee 1ft the Comiminist Party Schools
whieh wore held ift Boston,

On July .j6 , 19pl| sf the
State Soard. state of afaiiaOif ft *»ae. add torrect

lPotQe:tatift''cepy. ofpage 575', 0ff;--;:||p;?ftouihating eertlflcate;of^hft^tt< -MOTOER

ef Eew Jforki ^or Prftftident. of the Oftiled States, yPCBS i/., iOBD of. ftlabema

for 7'ice-Preeideht ..of: 4hft United StateB;,t^j^.--.0S(144'''.^ffiES^ of •iedki.ey,

West Virgittia for Geyerno the Statejeff-I^st Virginia representing the
Goemuniet Phrty.of ;|he Wii^^ States, iPicitftfts filed In the office of
the Secretaj^ of Stat«?;^%ftrd of West Virgil^ oft May 13 , 19^. The name
of dOM I4G3fe®v So* OiPrlestown, West Virjgials appears on the certificate
ne a signer of tfte petition. This photoststlc copy is being retained as
an exhibit by thp 5ey t«flc office*

office of the' City Giork, City Hall,
dersey City*' ilew certified photostatic copy of the
subject’s ^plicft^iftn for b.*aftPrlage Ho. 85648, tuatftd September 2 , 1941.
This applica^^tlen relift'Cts that JQHH LA.UTEER vas 39 years df age o
first of yanuary 1941 and st the time of the flli«ig^.;of the application

- 2- -
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.uAUSWEl rett4®4 100 Van Waftier Avenue; ^Jersey City, Hew Jersey. According

to the applioailon LAUIKSR steted that he •’ps divorced.

, . ^ ^ ,
Ihe ehftyA mentlnejrf er ol IC-otiAn refl ects that the

^

suhject'e intendedl I

I I and reported thet she resided stl [
t^ersey

City, New Jerseyl l llata her msj'ltal statue as single. The
application reflects that the subject intended to wed on S«|)tein'ber 5, 1941,

Ihe aforementioned spnlleation for marriage lieaase for

the subject reflects that the subject marri^ I

1943Nin Jersey City. Hew Jersey and that tl^jWitness te the marring was
IJftyay City, Hew Jersey, ^he aforementioned

photostaV^c copies are being retained as an exhibit by the Hew York office,

Oa October 6, 19^, Confidential Informant T-4, of known
rAlability, advised that JOHN LAUINM^aa employed by the CommuJilst Party
of Hew York State, and that he receivedf'^approximately $780 from April
through June or 1949,

Confidential Informant 1-5, of known rellabilltv, on
October 11, 1949 advised that one JOHN LAUIIB^, who was born in 1902 was
a member of Lodge 1002 .International yerkerVOrder. Hew York City, as of
October, 1949. According to the informant, miwBO®. became a member of the
Lodge in February, 1942.

It is to be noted tMt according to the records of the
Court of Common iileas, Youngstown, Qhle, in applying for naturalization the
subject stated that he was born on Jii)|U8ry 1, 1902 at Polanok, Hungary.

It should also be notedXthet tiimftnternation ^'^orkers

Order i g an organization which has been declared by. the Attorney General
as coming within the purview of Executive OrdW 983S.

^artment house dire
New York City lists
Apartment 4P.

The writer, oa January 12^ 19^0 observed that the
jn the Why at^2 ®^est 22nd Street,
land J~0E||iiHktt asH^ occupants of

The Manhattan, Hew/^ox*E: City telephone directory dated

p
that telephone number Watkins 9-5243 is listed under

[212 West 22nd Street.

-PENDING-
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ly letter dated July 36, 1949, the Pittelurgh office

forwarded to the iJew York office nhotostatic copies Certified 'b;
|

I

nDepartment of Motor Yehicles, West”
Virginia, of the following: .

1. Aasigmnent of title to JOHff LADW5S, issueai^^P’^^^ 1939

2. Applicatiottv'ler a Certificate of title hy JOEK" LADTNER,

dated 2|
' 1939.

3. lesignj!ient„ofcertificete of title
,

hy JOHIT LAUTNM,
dated January 28, 19'4l,

There is no additional pertinant information concerning
the subject reflected on the above mentioned evidence and the copies are

being retained as exhibits by the New Yor’r office.

Two copies of this report are . being designated it© the

Pittsburgh office,, inasmuch as the subject formerly resided in the ,

territory handled by that office,.

4 ^





isnc 100-X6516

1 Ihe informant® '-Rationed in the report of

j,
dated Jamiary 35, 1950 atiHew York, i^e identified as fellows:

T-1! CehflcLeatial Inferctant l who famished
Information to il|e Albany .offlee.

Tmm2i SI) 42(5

T~S; former I l!Si^ was eoatacted by SiJEDIAED

^•>4: Confidential Informant
| Iwho

inforaatie* to the Albany ©fflce.

S~5: sro 425, w^ W8S eonlacted by sah

furnished'



STANDARD FUf^ NO. 64

Office Aler/ ^%dunt • united
00^

S GOVERNMENT

TO ; MR. FISTCHER

FROM ; F. J.

SUBJECT; JQM lAUTNER, vias

INTERI^RL SEDURITY ~ C
Bureau file #100-16177

PURPOSE ;

To reconanend

recently expelled from
eRpulslon^ Lautner v/as

of the Communist Party,

BACKGROUND:

DATE: January 30, 1950

I J'

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
^

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED [

DATE 10-20-2005 BY 60309 AUC
TAI^/MLT/CLS

Er, Toleon
Mr. Clegg " _
Mr. Glavln ^
Mr. Ladd "FT
Mr. NlehoiB
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Egan
Mr. Qumea
iflr. Harbo
Mr. MohrKa . uiviu.

Mr. Pennlngton_
Mr, Quinn Taann^

Tele. Room
Mr. NeaBe_
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

an interview with John Lautner, who was
the Comraunist Party. 4t the time of Ihis
a member of the National Review Commission

Lautner was tom January 1, 1902, in Poland, He entered
the United States in 1903 and was naturalized in July, 1926, In
19hl Lautaer was District Organizer for the Communist Party in
ti'est Virginia, In 19h2 he became National Secretaiy of the

Hungarian-American Section of the liO. He entered tiie U. S, krm^
in November, 19^2, and was discharged in June, 19h5. Thereafter,
he became one of the directors of the American-Hungarian Relief,
Inc,, in New York City, He was also an instructor of strategy and
tactics in the Communist Party Training School, In 19ha he was
reported to be a member of the New York State Review Commission of
the Comraunist Party and as part of his duties, investigated charges
against Party members. In this connection in 19U8 piutner was
invnivftri Iti thfi hanriling of charges brought againstT

The charges were dropped and
of the National Board memberslater testinea at tne triai

of the Communist party. His handling of this case appears to have
had some bearing on Lautner' s expulsion from the party.

The "Daily Worker" of January 17, 1950> described Lautner
as a former member of the National Review Commission and stated that
he was expelled because he prevented the expulsion of the "spy Calo-
ffliris" and "that he had also recommended a number of untrustworthy
individuals for work in the defense office during the period of the
trial," He was described as a "traitor and enemy of the working class,"

The Nevi York Office has requested authority to^^terview
lautner. j> ^

b6
b7C
b7D

Attachment

x®T;GAS



REG(lMEimft.TIOM ;

In view of Lautner’s experience as Secretary of the
Hungarian-American Section of the Ti/Oj as an instructor in ttie

Communist School, and his membership on the Communist Party
national Review Commission, it woiild appear that Lautner possesses
much valuable information.

From the statements made against Lautner in the ^Daily
Worker,^’ it would seam that reinstatement in the Communist Party
is unlikely. However, prior to being interviewed, inquiry should

I be made with informants in an effort to determine Ms present status

i
and attitude. If it is determined that he is not making an effort
to be reinstated and has completely severed all relations with the
party, then, he should be interviewed. If you agree, attached
is a letter to the New York Office,

- 2 -



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10-20-2005 BY 60309 AUC
TAM/MLT/CLS

JOHN LAUTNER EXPELLED

BY CP AS A TRAITOR
The National Review Commis-

sion of tlie Communist Party has
been conducting an ir.vestigation

to detennine how the TBI agents

exposed in the Foley Square trial

penetrated and functioned in the

ranks of the Party,

In the course of its examination,

the Review Commission ascertain-

ed that several months ago John
liautner, a member of the New
I'ork State Review Commission,
was instrumental in preventing the

expulsion of the spy, Calomiris,

and that he had also recommend-
ed a number of imtrustworthy in-

dividuals for work in the Defense
Office during the period of the

trial.

Further investigation revealed

that Lairtner himself is an enemy
agent of long standing. A full

, disclosure will be made at the

I

proper time.

,
In view of the already estab-

iished facts, the National Review
Commission approves the recom-
ipiendation of the subcommittee
iwhich examined the case of John

iLautner and hereby expels him

LAUTNER

from die Communist Faity as a

traitor and enemy of the woTkiug
class.

The Review Commission calls

upon tire Party, leadership and
membership to heighten thek
Communist vigilance and to rq-

double their eEorts to safeguard,

iand strengthen the Party.

NOT

^5 FES i0195G

This is a clipping from

Page ^ of the

Daily Worker
Date / - /'y - ^O
Clipped at the Seat of

Government

.

FIVE



5AC, »«w York W^br'mry 2, 1980

Mraster, FBI

-'-r.nrv^ T.AUTHYF, w*a
/^n;npr>rT! g^? Nr?R?iAL sycuh ty - a

file llOa-ieiT?’'

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10 ”20-2005 BY 60309 AUC
TAlil/MLT/CLS

wfiui“tal dataci Mnxx&rf 17, I960.

Bafora aakin^; any otmtaot rath Lautnar, you are inatruatad

to nake iaquiriaa thraxigh oatabliahod aouraaa a«d ecnfi*mtlal
informant:# In an efforl; te aaeartain hit pri—nt attituda toward

tb« Coaraimist Party anci to datamina If ha hat aada any affort*

toward rainstataaont. If the ra»alt« ©f thsaea laqairias indieate

that he Ms oonpletaly aawardd all ralatloae wi th tha l^rty, then,

yo'i t\«y pToewed. with arra«g«*»nt» for an intarriew. The latarriew
should he handled by ti»© Af^ata axparianeaA In OMmtmist party

It is aug5a*''s«d that your introduotory intenriow with
Tjoutnor should be of a f^aneral a^iqploratory nature to dcteirslne the

extent of his loMwladfe of OosssTinltt Party actiwitlea. If he proTe*
be ceeperatiTe, you should at that time or 3ubaaq\3ent inter-

Tlows thoroughly exhaust his knowledge of all phaees of Comasasiat

Party aativitlea. Farisioular emphasie slioxtld be given to aeoerteining
complete Inforuetion relative to the Party’s iarvesti nations of
members for disloyalty. Party undergroiaad aotivitles, and work of
the Party in the foreign language field.

The Bureau should be prtHaptly advised oonoeminr the

results of your IntsnrLew.

METjiGASadbb

X>
.

•n CO

l/

( This was approvat|, by Executives Confeohen'^,
P/l/50, Tolson, N.H.McCabe,
Glavin,^ IJai^feo,, Nichols, li’acy, Mohr, Carlscxi,

and,|ShVl^ HBE)

.-.c hV^ '
i

I € J
S Yi



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10-26-2005 BY 60309 AUC
TAM/MLT/CLS /

Wm! FROM NEW YORK 2-42P

)IRECTOR URGENT

JOHN LAUTNER, WAS, ISC. BUFILE ONE HUNDRED DASH ONE SIX ONE SEVEN

SEVEN, DAILY WORKER FOR JAN. SEVENTEEN, NINETEEN FIFTY, PAGE TWO, ^

COLUMt^ FOUR, CARRIES ARTICLE TQ EFFECT THAT NATIONAL REVJEU COMMISSION

OF CP I^BEEN CONDUCTI NG INVES T I GAT ION
.

TO...DETERMI

N

E HOW THE JBI

INFORMANTS EXPOStED DURING TRIAL HAD PENETRATED AND FUNCTIONED IN

RANK_^ OF_PARTY. THAT IN COURSE OF ITS. EXAMINATION, REV IEW COMMISSION

HAD ASCERTAINED THAT SEVERAL.JiQNTHS AGO, JO^^^^^^ MEMBER OR, NY

STATE REVIEW COMMISSION, WAS INSTRUMENTAL IN PREVEMTINjG EXPULSION

Of I
I
AND FURTHER THAT HE HAD ALSO RECOMMENDED NUMBER

OF IR]TRUSTWORTHY INDIVIDUALS FOR WORK IN DEFENSE OFFICE DURING PERIOD

OF TRIAL. ARTICLE SAID THAT FURTHER INVESTIGATION REVEALED LAUTNER CL
(

c-fji'-.

HIMSELF AS ENEMY OF Wm STANDING AND THAT IN VIEW OF THESE ESTABLISHED

FACTS NATIONAL REVIEW COMMISS

COMMITTEE WHICH EXAMINED LAUTN

RECOMMENDATION^ / f£^ I

Afirr HEREBY EXPELLED HIM FROM

CP AS TRAITOR AND ENEMY OF WORKING CLASS. IW imCE HAD NO PREVIOUS

]^^)OWLEDGE OF ACTION TAKEN BY (S^^j^NST LAUTNER. CONF. INF.
| ]

STATES THAT LAUTNER APPEARS TO BE THE "FALL GUY"



r

I

WA A PAGE WO

BECAUSE

b6

b7C

TRUE IDENTin WAS NOT DISCLOSED OR KNOW TO CP hli

PORE HER APPEARANCE AS GOVERMMEKT WITNESS. INEORMANT CHARACTERI2ED

LAUTNER AS WEAK, INEFFECTUAL, POOR DISCIPLINARIAN AND EASILY PUSHED

AROUND. BUREAU REQUESTED TO CONSIDER AUTHOR! ZING. .SPECIAI-AGENTS OF.

THIS OFFICE TO CONTACT LAUTNER FOE PURPOSE OF ASCERTAINING HIS RE-

CEPTIVITY TO INTERVIEW BY THIS OFFICE.

SCHEID|feND

HOLD PLS
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^ e UNITEE GOVERNMENT

TO . Direct

FROM N

SOBJEb^'
JCSiJf I

IIWERf

(Bureau
ITT •“ C

^0»lfil77)

DATE: February 20, 1950

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10-26-2005 BY 60309 AUC
TAM/MLT/CLS

Reurlf.t r Febniary 2, 1950«

- J-O'

C ‘ tVr.

at 212 Jest 22nd

Ireside in apartment

On 1 s 1950, |
lat 212 Jest 22nd

Street, New C' tVr. advised that the aub.ject and| reside in apartment
A? at tihi a

I
I [

stated tliat the
| / I

1
1

[fJarr York City. He stated that the subject

^
I

I
^nd that during the daytime, while the

1 |are at work,
[

lie does nob know of tne subject's employment or activities and

as far as he knows LAUTNER has the usual business vJorking hours.

.

® '
'vh. c, he has only seen the subject occasionally and that as far as

® 1.110 subject still resides at this address.

Qi February 16, 1950, SAS JOSEPH F. DIFFLEY andl

«' snot surveillance in the neighborhood of 212 rest 22nd Street,

0. K Q.+ During the hours from 7 a.m. to 9t30 a.m. these agents did not

-iioT /e t*- * 'ct leave or enter the apartment house at this address.

ebruary 16, 1050, 1was again contacted at which

i ime ' 'aoi/_sed that he recalls that the subject and another unidentified man
in rnartment house approximately two reeks prior to this date.

stated that he recalls observing LAUXNER cutting some luggage
, s goxi ba^s into the automobile of this other individual anj that it ivas

ueliof that lAUTWSR was going on a vacation and tos leaving New York City.
- said that he does not know iTfao the other man was and that he has no idea

i’''iiere lAUTNER may have gone. stated it ms his belief that lA-UTNCR
was not in the best of health and that he may have gone away to recuperate
from an illness.

Cn February 16, 1950, a discreet oretext telephone call made to
the subject's apartment at which time an individual by the name of

answered the telephone and advised that she was the subject's maid, bhe stated
that LAUTNER left the apartment about one month ago and that he has not resided
therein since that time. She said that she did not know if he was still in
New York City or where he vras employed. She stated that Mrs. 1AUTN531 is a school

teacher in New York City and that as far as shel knows. Hrs.-SyiUINER is

the only individual who may know the subject's whereabouts, (

JNJsIiM

100-16516



/

Loiter to Director
ICT 100=16516

On February 16j 1 Chelsea Post

Office Station^ 217 -bst iSth -treaty York Cityj, uJvis^*"* hat throu'jh a

chock of their records and ‘by Contactin’ the mail carrier, j.r nas ascertained
that tharo has been no change in ',he mailing address of the subjecto

The folloning Confider/ial Informants, all cf kre^rn reliability,
advised that they do not kno'.r cf the current activities ..f “JER?

On February 14, 1950j

^oard of Liheation, 110 Liylnq^oa t’treet. Brooklyn. New Ycrt. .1 •ised

j:\ JOSEPr.iro OXnXEY, that the I

i

'
*

I
is employed as a 'regular I

ln_t. th»> ''ohnol of

Ccmi~ore3» :i2i '..'set 65th Street, Netr York City. I I also ad < that the

has been employed ny the New York City Board of 'tion since

symbolo
identity should be protected by -* t>\iOoraiy

In ah effort' to 'ascertain the subject «s whereabouts, a |»ail 5over is

being plaeed,oa th^ suj^irct and
| | The New York Office is’^oreifGting

additional inveetiga’tlon in an effort to,,ascertain L*'»IN?NER*S currslf^ rdsidenca
and dcti'vitias'c '

• ,
’
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ST>rtOARD MO. 64

W-.

Office ^AsWOTCtYldum • united states government

Director, FBI

SAC, New York
f\

.

JOiM.^LAlTTI'®R, was. John lautner, Jr,

JoTSi^ottner, John''Xaughtner

I?Ti?SRNAL SECURITY - C

(.Bureau file 100-16177)

DATE: Aoril 3, 1950

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10-20-2005 BY 60309 AUC
TAM/MLT 'CLS

iV.. '"'f. ! '"IjAIITNEil was a member of the Hev/ York State Revi©v Commission and

was formerly an instructor at the Jefferson School of Social Science. He was
bom January 1, 1902, in Czechoslovakia. He entered the United States in

1903 . and was naturalized at Youngstoifm. Ohio in July, 1926. LAUTl'HjR resided
wittJ at 212 \iest 22nd Street, New York City.

b6
b7C|

Prior to coming to Nevr York City, LAUTilER was State Secretary of
the Comoiunist Party of Lest Virginia and resided at Charleston, Yifest Virginia.

He vfas ai.so an organizer for the Communist party in the State of ¥est Virginia.

LAUlNjiR was National Director of the Hungarian Language Club of the International
Workers Order in July of 1942.

The ’’Daily ’Worker” of January 17, 1950, contains an article which
reflects that LAUTLiER viras ex;jelied by the Communist Party as a traitor and
enemy of the working class. According to the article, the National Review
Commission of the Communist Faruy had been conducting an investigation tt>

determine hovi the FBI i^ents, ericposed at the Foley Square trial, had penetrated
and functioned in the ranks of the Party. In the course of its examination,
the Review Commission ascertained that LAUTiER, a member of the New York State
Revievif Gommssion was instrumental in preventing the expulsion of Q

and that he had also recom':ended a number of untrustwortl^ in-
dividuals for work in the Defense Office during the period of the

]
b6
b7C
b7D

According to the article, further investigation reveale^Jj^at
LAUTtvER, himself, was an eneny agent of loi^ standing and that a full dis-
closure Would be made at the ;proper time.

By teletype dated January 17, 1950, the New York Office requested
Bureau authority to interview the subject. In reply, by letter dated February 2,

195c, the Bureau advised that prior to contacting LAUTNER, inquiries through
established sources and confidential informants should be made in an effort

to ascertain LAUiJJER'S present attitude toward the Communist Party, and to
determine if he has made any efforts toward reinstattoent

.

2cc ;Pittsburgh (100-9396) (Enc, 1)
2cc;Gleveland (Bac.l)

r i''

JNJjPRS
100-16516

/077

'IDEXED • 85

COPIES destroyed..
M EX.

'

k
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Letter to Director
NY 100-16516

Investigation by the Neff York Office, prior to interviewing LAII'EISR

as suggested by the above mentioned Bcireau letter, has been conducted. On
February 16, 1950, at 212 West
22nd Street, New York Ci1y, the subject's residence, advised that the subject
left the apartment house approximately two weeks prior to this date, and
that he has not seen him since. He advised that it was his impression and
understanding that LAtlTi'IER was ^eing on a vacation and was leaving New York
City because LAIIT^SR was not in the best of health,
any further information concerning LAIWER.

Idid not furnish
b6
b7C

On February 16, 1950, a discreet pretext telephone call was made
to the subject's apartment, at which time an individual by the name of

|ansv/ered the telephone and advised that she waj I at

xne suDjBcvs apartment. She stated that the subject had left the apart"
ment about one month ago and that he has not resided therein since that
time. She said that she did not know if he was still in Npw Yo-rk- City nr

whether he was employed or not.I kdvised that

On March 15, 1950,
tacted under a suitable pretext, at whj.ch time she did

information from that set out above.

was again con-
nish any additional

A description of the subject is set out below:

Race:
Born:

Height

:

Yfeight:

Eyes;
Hair;

Citizenship;

Army serial no;

Social Security
Relatives

;

7ihite

January 1, !9)2, Polanok, Seclo,

Czechoslovakia.
5' S»

158 lbs.

Brovm
Brown

United States j entered US in 1903,
naturalized in July, 1926, Court of

Common Pleas, Youngstcjvm, Ohio

32622865
no: Q92-18-'759A

wife 9

Mothei’ : MRV*^UTI'TER
Tftlson Avenue
Youngstown, Ohio

Sister

:

b6
b7C

J
- 2 -



Letter to Director
M 100-16516

The Kev/.Iork Office is continuing to conduct discreet investigation
in an effort to ascertain the whereabouts of the subject, having in mind, the
possible interview of LADUiEE.

The Cleveland and Pittsburgh Offices are requested to conduct
the following investigation:

CLEmfiM)

At Youngstown, Ohio

V^ill ascertain if the subject may be curreni
mother Mrs. IIARY lAUTMER, Vfilson Avenue or his sisterP

Will contact confidential informants and sources of information
and conduct appropriate investigation to ascertain if the subject oossibly
may be living in Youngstown, Chio.

PITi'SBiniGH

At Charleston, West Virgiiria

Subject formerly resided Charleston, Vfest Virginia, and was District

Organizer of the Communist Party for the State of West Virginia prior to January 17,

1941. Request you check confidential informants and sources of information

and conduct appropriate investigation to ascertain if the subject has returned

to Charles'fcon, West Virginia.



SAC, Bnr Tock

Qir«otor, fBI

JOIH UUTNEBEssnom - c
L« 100>16^)
nii 100-1^77)

Jvn* 19* 1950

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10-20-2005 BY 60309 AUC
TAM/MLT/CLS

iefurlst dat«(i %iril |3*

^hus far the Bureau ^aa not rooktuod anjr ijtfpnaatloii concerning
tho results of your aadsa-ver iMwte In -flenr of the axtrsne
lnpaat|»WI'^ An int«rwls« vltt thin ^ the efvent he should prove
to eo«|ri|nU.TB* 70a wr« req|^ to Tool' •ffortB to locate
him. ns| Bureau tfioald he twHiiiately adviaod as to the results of your
efforts .Ih^ far.

BBTiahc 1

W

EX-3



STaJ^.\RD TORM'nO. 64

Office AlepManduM • united 5tes government

Director , FBI

ROM : SAC, Nefw York

DATE: July 6, 1950

SUBJECT: JOffi^fAUTm, was.
INFORMATION CONTAINED

BTTERm SECURITY - C
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

(Bureau file 100-16177) DATE 10-2 6-2 0 05 BY 60309 AU
TAM/MLT/CLS

Rebulet dated June 19, 1950 requesting to be advised of the efforts

to locate the subject for interview as a possible informant.

In New York letter to the Bureau dated April 3, 1950, investigative
leads were set out for both the Cleveland Office and the Pittsburgh Office.

The Pittsburgh Office advised by letter dated liay 18, 1950, that Pittsburgh
Confidential Informant I I repor ted that he had made inquiries concerning

LAUTNER at Charleston, ¥, Virginia, and had determined that the subject did

not return to Charleston after his disappearance from New York City.
>; •

The Cleveland Office advised by letter dated April 21, 1950, that
there was no information on the subject at the Youngstown, Ohio Police
I^partment's Internal Security Squad. Further at the Youngstown Credit
Bureau, there was no infoimation on the subject. Howev^^ the files revealed
that the subject's mother. T-mTjaUTMER . widow of jnUTyTATTTMRR . rasidad

at 2059 Summer Street, in
June, 1948. The mother was enpioyed as a practical nurse.

family had moved fromP
present they reside at]

I
Summer Street, stated that the I I

Street abou t one year aro. She said at
Boardman, Ohio. She knew the

subject from infrequent visits he had made to his mother in the past, but
stated that she had not, seen him in aoproximatelv three years. In additic

to bis mother and ttated that JOM LAUTNER haalto his mother and

1
|bbtft V&b

the
|

never se'€

I
Boardman, Ohio, a neighbor of

Jfamily, advised that she had known them about one year. She had
?^he subject in the time she had knoivn the

| j

family.

The Cleveland letter continued that the subject's mother^ Mrs. t-TAT?v

LilUTt'IER, 2M Melbourne Street, Boardmn, Ohio, and l

Poland, Ohio, were both interviewed under
pretext . They stateb that tne subject was not presently in town on a visit,
and that they have not seen or heard from JOHN LAUBIER since the Summer of

1949, when he came home for a few days on a visit. They did not have a New

preuext

^cl. (1)

CO :Cleveland
cc;Pittsbia*gh

cc:St. Louis

BLKjPRS
^

100-16516 /;

'StCOUBP'i

COPIES DESTROYED

'““-oun'L'gy
.. 27

. 27

\()0'lhl77'



Let. to Dir.

ivTT 100-16516

York City address for the subject, and advised that they do not know where

LA.DTNER is at the present time. Further, Mrs. I

of the subject,
|

[YoungstoTOi, Ohio, also interviewed

under pretext, gave the same information as above.

The following confidential informamts, all of the New York Office,

have been checked and no information concerning the present whereabouts of

the aublect was developed

;

On May 9. 1950. New York Confidential Inforinant| [advised

SA I ~lthat it is his belief that the subject has returned to
\?est Virginia. I Istated that LAUTI^ER would in all probability seek
employment among the Hungarians in West Virginia or Ohio since he considers
them to be the only friends he has remaining.

The Cleveland Office is requested to contact confidential informants
and sources of information and conduct appropriate investigation to determine
if the subject has contacted or is working among any Hungarians in either
Cleveland, Ohio, or in Youngstown, Ohio.

The Pittsburgh Office is requested to contact confidential informants
and sources of information and to conduct appropriate investigation to ascerta-?n

if the subject is working among Hungarians in Charleston, West Virginia, or
in ^y section of TJest Virginia that has a sizeable Hungarian population.

The St. Louis Office will secure handwriting specimens of the subject

from his military records and forward same to the Bureau.

JOHN LAUWER, %my Serial Number 32622865, born January 1, 1902,
entered service through Local Board number 19, New York City on November 16,

1942. His military occupation was that of translator. He was discharged on

June 20, 1945 at Fort Dix, Nev? Jersey.

the subject

There is being forwarded to the Bureau herewith a photograph of

- 2 -



Enc, (l) to Bureau

Iff 100-16516

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 10 -20-2005 BY 60309 AUC

TAM/MLT/CLS





m Jt^ANOARP FORM NO. 64

i 2AemoTandum • united states governmek

TO ! DIRECTOR, FEt

FROM : SAC, ST. LOUIS

SUBJECT; JOHN lAUTNER, Was,
INTERNAL SEGDRITI - C

DATE: Jaly 19, 1950

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10 ”20”2005 BY 60309 AUC
TAM/MLT/CLS

Relet New York to Bureau dated July 6, 1950.

The records of OeBobilized Pers«|inel Records Branch, Records Administra-
tion Center, Adjutant General's Office, St. Louis, Missouri, were checked for
JOHN LAUTNER, ASN. 32622S65, and only one specimen of the handwriting of LAUTNER
was located, a signature appearing on page two of his "Report of Physical
Examination and Induction"

.

An exact size photostatic copy of this page, including subject's signa-
ture, is attached hereto for the Bureau in accordance with instructions in
referenced letter.

RJA.dlm
100-9646
Siclosure (1)

R£C0RD£fi - 99 r I.IllL 5>1 1Qc:nlJUL 21 1950

8



Section II.—REPORT OF LOCAL BOARD EXAMINING PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL BOARD GLASSIFICATION.
22.

If registrant’s answer to Item 6 above is “yes/^ when and for what ailment(s) —

23. Is registrant now or previously an enrollae in t^ Civilian Con^;^yation Corps: No'JJ; Yes

24. Serological test (syphilis): Date Result

Second serological test (syphilis): Date

25. Examining physician’s remarks -

ALL FBI INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 03-31-20 0 6 BY^ 603 0 9 AUC

26. (a) Do you find that the above-named registrant has..any of the defects set foi

(If in doubt, answer “no,” and give details.) kVO'. — If answer is

T.AJMI/MLT/ CLS
JJ.VjCbU.UC

(Answer yes or no)

(5) Do you find that the above-named registrant has any of the defects set forth in Part II of the List of Defects (Form 220)

(If in doubt, answer “no,” and give details.) If answer is “yes,” describe the defects, in order of significance
(Answer yes or no)

(c) I have examined the above-named registrant iu^i

((2) SignaturftfcfiiLesamining physician

(e) Place .

irdi vith SA^tive Service Regulations.

MiTi
(Town or city) (County) (State)

)(/) Date .

27. (a) This Local Board has classified the above4nj

(b) Signature of Member of Local Board

(c) Place
(Town or ^y)

">
./?

‘ regi^t^

(d) Date

Section III. -NEAREST RELATIVE, PERSON TO BE iS(j?TIFIED IN CAS^F EMERGENCY, AND DESIGNATION OF
BENEFICIARY (To be filled out at the induction station of the armed forces for only those registrants accepted for military service.)

A. Nearest relative and person to beLjiotified in case of emergency:

;28. Nearest relative X
(Oth«* than wile or fninor c.hild. Name in full)

29. Relationship .mother SO. Address -.Vj^sP.R
(Number and street or rural route; if none, so state) (City, town, or post office) (State or country)

31. Person to be notified in case of emergency

32. Relationship

(Name in lull)

33. Address
(Number and street or rural route; if none, so state) (City, town, or post office) (State or country)(If friend, so state)

B. Designation of beneficiary:
34. The persons eligible to be mv beneficiary are designated below;

(1)
' ^J?TUl name oi wite; u no wife, oflf she is deceased or divorced, so state) (Wife’s full address)

(2) ,

(Full name and address of ea^ minor child and each dependent child over. 21 years of age. If there are no children, so state. If the address is the same as the

wife's, so state. Bo not repeat addr^)

35. In the event of my leaving no widow or child, or their decease before payment is made, I then designate as my beneficiary the
dependent relative whose name, relationship, and address are shown below:

Mary ^aiitriftr XMP.fcer). Wilgon Ave. Ypimgstowa, Ohio
^

(If designation of beneheiary is declined, man must state in own handwriting: “I deolino to designate any person as my beneficiary")

36. In the even s made, I then designate as
my benefi

(4)
(If ignate an alternate beneficiary”)

37, Signature a

38, Witnessed a

(Bast name)

, 19

(Grade and organiration)

016-20043-2ORIGINAL



M.efnomndufn • uNifi:E> st*es government

TO 1
Director, FBI

SAC, Pittsburgh

JOHN^UTfER, TO
INTERNA.L SECURITr - C

(Bureau file 100-16177)

DATE: August 21, 1950

ALL INFORMATIOM CONTAINED
.HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
'.DATE 10“26”2005 BY 60309 AUC
TAM/MLT/CLS

lie New York letter to the .

was recontacteii on July lli, XS^O, at inforinant

advised that no mention o:P=^aptioned, subject has bfeh made by CP
members at Charleston, W. 'm., and vicinity and ttat, there is nc

indication that lAUTNER has returned to West Virginia.

I
of known reliability and irtao is generally fai.iliar with

CP activities and membership in West Virginia particular!^ in the

victnity of Southern We^r Virginia, was contacted on August 8, 195lO,

in this matter* Informant stated;: that he has received no infarmation

which might indicate lAUTflER's;Resent whereabouts . [
further

advised that the last time he anything regarding the subject •

was aonroximatelv one year this time, informant '>rela ted,

I [ nrominent CP members at Beckley, W. Va ., remarked
thiT lAUTl^S^^ad been in the service during World War II in an

intelligence capacity. There was no further discussion concerning the

subject. .

'

No further investigation Is being conducted bv the Pittsburgh Office
in this case in the absence of specific leads.

j

are
the only informants presently being utilised by tnis pit ice •go cover

CP activities in West Virginia District I I and District CP,
covering West Virginia, comprisei^ apprbxi'nately forty odd active
members and operates withoub ah'^ffice . Moreover, there arb no

significant canters of IAin||ar‘ian population in West Virginia although
there are scattered Hungarian at Morgantown, Fairmont and
Weirton, West Virginia,

In the event information coileersing the subject's whereabouts should /

come to the attention of this office, the New York office will be
promptly advised.

cc : New York.

PDC :MJII

100-9396

-16516 )

W. *lkiV7.:T



FEDEBAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNMED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 4

To: COlto?ldXTIONS SECTION.

Transmit the following message to:

ALL INFORMATION COriTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10-20-2005 BY 60309 AUC
TAM/MLT/CLS
SAC mm YORK SEnBKBER 1950

J05m LAUT^, 1AS| IS*C, FILE DASH OJ® SIX FIVE SIX.^

BUTFAU RBCSIVED tSTTER FftOif>lAgaKR SEPYaiBBR BODr/TEEi; WtsDife
*

URT HE ’ AS BXM.l® FROM CF IR 4MKJAKX ffl»STSlM iTiFTY AND CHARGED ’ ITH

BEING OUOTR ITIB'Y AGENT OF IX3NG GTAlfi)|(B UJ5OU0TB, mT HE IS BFIADY AI©

’ ILLIMG "'iTHt UT AHX HEJ^ATIOH Tf GIV? FUimt COQPKFATION TO FBI BUT

THAT DIGCRETION BE U^ IK CONTACTING HIM. lAUIMK OME HIS ADDRESS AS

rivi. SI VT K WNE ^RT WASHINGTON AVEtHIE, {®?.YORKCITr, TELEiTlONE WA TIKEE

DASH NINE NMIOHf 08E ONE. ANlg^ FOI« IHTBgVIEr ’ ITH LADTKER

A'.U FULLY DEVEU>P IKFOHI^ATIOH FE'^UESTS) B9f BUIETm D.4ISD FESKBARY T9K>

HIT’ETEHN HFTY. ^

• 100-16177 — i/

HOOVER

Kr. Tolson
“**' ca*«g^
Mr* OU^
Mr.
Mr. Nictioli
Mr. Rown__
Mr. Tr*cy___

Mr.
""

Mr. QumM
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Uohr
Ur, PoimIBE
Mr. Quixm 1

Tele. Roob_
Mr, NeaaeJ
Hlsf Ouuiy^

Mfetstft ^
' ’

U S DFPA^rvH^

SEP id

SENT VIA.

COPIES DESmOYED..,^

rwriiAti®
J>lR*CfOR^S OfFtOl

7 "A

Oj

M Per





I
ToJwtt

Mr, Cleg?.

Mr. Nichols

p Hdnbo «Hmw

^Hlt. BelaODl.^

M(, Hohx __
T«l«. Reon •»«»

^ Hsicsso

WASHINGTON 73 FROM NEW YORK

rECTOR URGENT

JOHN LAUTNER, WAS,, IS -

11-02

" W
/ ^ f / f // ^'y

BUFILE ONE HUNDRED - ONE SIX ONE SEVEN-

;mn. REBUTEL SEPT EIGHTEENTH, FIFTY. SUBJ INTERVIEWED THIS DATE,

FURNISHED PERSONAL BACKGROUND INFO, SUBJ COOPERATIVE AND VOLUNTARILY

FURNISHED DETAILS AS TO HIS CP BACKGROUND WHICH IS SUMMARIZED.. LAUTNER

JOINED CP TWENTY NINE, YORKVILLE, NYj

WAS LATER TWENTY NINEvvAS ASSIGNED BY CP

TO WORK WITH WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF IN NYC COLLECTING FUNDS FOR

EAST OHIO MINERS THEN ON STRIKE, NINETEEN THIRTY s'UBJ ATTENDED NATIONAL

ORGANIZATION TRAINING SCHOOL SET UP IN NYC, GRADUATED AND WAS ASSIGNED

TO BUILD HUNGARIAN PROGRESSIVE MOVEMENT IN DETROIT, MICHIGAN,^ IN

THIRTY ONE LAUTNER- WAS SENT TO CLEVELAND, OHIO BY CP AND WAS MADE

SECREARTY OF THE CP IN CLEVELAND. SUBJ WAS ALSO REPRESENTATIVE OF THE

NATIONAL BUREAU IN CLEVELAND. SUBJ RETURNED NYC THIRTY TWO, ASSIGNED TO

ORGANIZE NEW CP SECTION NO. EIGHTEEN ON WEST SIDE MANHATTAN. WORKED IN

SECTION EIGHTEEN UNTIL APRIL THIRTY SIX. SUBJ THEN ASSIGNED BY CP TO

ITS WEST VIRGINA HEADQUAftTERS IN FAIRMOUNT, WEST VA. HEADQUARTERS, CP

IN WEST VA. MOVED TO' CJARLE^TON, W, VA. WHILE LAUTNER WAS THERE.

LAUTNER BUILT CP TO^^OINT ||HERE CP 1[N W

nr, k SePbSiSSO

END PAGE ONE
'

'



PAGE TWO

IN FORTY SUBJ RETURNED TO NYC TO ATTEND NATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL. SUBJ

ASSIGNED TO INTERNATIONAL WORKERS ORDER FORTY ONE. BECAME CP, USA BUREAU

SECRETARY OF HUNGARIAN COMMISSION. MAIN ACTIVITY WAS IN WAR EFFORT WITH

HUNGARIANS. SUBJ SERVED IN US ARMY, FORTY TWO - FORTY FIVE. LAUTNER

ASSIGNED BY NATIONAL COMMITTEE, CP, USA, TO BUILD HUNGARIAN TRADE UNION

COMMITTEE. HUNGARIAN RELIEF BECAME MAIN PROBLEM. IN FORTY SEVEN SUBJ

BECAME SECTION ORGANIZER AND REGIONAL DIRECTOR IN THE CHELSEA SECTION, CP,

USA, NYC. FROM FORTY EIGHT TO JANUARY, FIFTY SUBJ APPOINTED CHAIRMAN

NY STATE REVIEW COMMISSION. EXPELLED CP, USA, JANUARY SEVENTEENTH,

FIFTY, ACCUSED OF BEING AGENT "oF CIA. INITIAL INTERVIEW WITH SUBJ

CONDUCTED TO SECURE GENERAL OUTLINE OF SUBJECT-S CP ACTIVITIES..

INTERVIEW SCHEDULED SEPT TWENTY FIRST, NEXT.* WILL OBTAIN DETAILED INFO.

CONCERNING SECRET PARTY APPARATUS, UNDERGROUND OPERATIONS, SECURITY

METHODS OF CP, USA, AND IDENTIFICATION OF INDIVIDUALS CONNECTED WITH

ABOVE. DETAILED LETTER WILL SET OUT RESULTS OF INTERVIEWS. TEL

SUMMARY OF EACH INTERVIEW WILL BE FURNISHED BUREAU.

SCHEIDT

ACK AND HLD PLS

NY R -73 WA LRP
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3fe&grat Surc^of tnupgttgaj^n

United of Kustire

NSp^rlcj
... ;-i

nr'
^ > 1DECLASSIFIED BY 60309 AUC TAl'l/MLT/CLS *

ON 10-26-2005

'T

Director, FBI

Rer JOHlTLAUTNIi,:: with aliases j .,

INTERNAL r. C

(Biw*eau Fiii5Q|il6l77)

Dear Sir;

: :

• 1 : :

'

Refe,i;en0e is made tp .Bureau-teleti^^e date#. September’ 18, 1950^^^ .
:

entitled, ”iJP®J-.LADTNER:, was'; INTBRlkl SECURITY - C”, in. whiph it v/as requested ’
-

that LAUriuSR.be interviewed* '''
.x-.. x, .'

.{.

.; LAUTNER was interviewed -in the New Ybrk'^ v

y, at whiGhltime he^ declared he hM^’^bevered-- all-directions with the’-’

C

Party, USA. He declared the basis for the ' separatippxw^s :the fact that the Party
considered him to be sai' agent of Central intelligence - Agency upon edrcttm-;

stantial evidence collected, over a period cf months, which was unknown tp-^him*

His ejqjulsipn from the Party caused a 'ijaen,^! .shock” to him, and as he advised^

since Janua:^ 17, 1950> when he was exp^^®i> be has constahtiy meditated/up^o^^^^

his present position, and decided to. ass^^Hhe Bureau, without, reservation, ’in

In addition, LAUrR stated his. emulsion caused his
Tim -rri Ri»nn. WaBjadiSi and at the fa^sfeht time he ’believes she

few York' Cit;sf>
I

wA

rrefildirig atl

I

b>
'b'

LAUTNER stated that since January, he has reviewed his

pJ

entire life* He has decided that the Party in his" life- has been "God”, and, .0
that he has not been an individual since the time he took up the. Party work
in 1929 * >L^UTNER continued that the Commufiist Party, in his estlmatidn, is ^
cold, calculating* and i-ijljtumanj further, thAt; his wife's act in believing thP ' / ,

Communist Party ftxfulsiph, namely,, that h^w?as an agent., of the CIA, was the

clinch^# proved to him that a Communist Pal|by member was not a
”human, aM coulc^feot possibly be an individualii

At t%.^^irae LAUTNER dprought out that his entire family are
devout Cat^!^^,: and in he was a member of the Gatholie -Gbprcd^!*^/

does not feel thi^ he is ;ready at this time to rejpin\thP Catholic tferch; that

he does not want to be a hj^ocrite, and that his future connections with ary

church will'ha^e to come in dufe-time as, heitfflBKS various .situations out*,

When asKbd whether
furnished, LAUTNER stated that,,!

this time, but would take each

COPIES DESTSOYED.;

BLKjitSJ
100-^:

IM .hot 'g:^e an opimiori coiicerhing this
the future*

fi



Letter/Dii‘eetor, JBI

NT 100~l6g-l6

At the present tirae^:,:;y:®T^ advised,'^ be is receiving Unemployment

Compensation checJc-fj' which will runUifough the end o^^ this year, and is r«siding

with his brother, Fort #^in^on Avenne, New York City.

lAUttKER stated he was bornVd^ Varbalanka, Hungary on January 1,

1902, his father being JOm^feAUTHER .and mbtjaer, MR^ALOl^feAUTMER. He has A

three brothers j FRANK, aie*'hlPiS.Q^]^< ag|;jj,6 , and MlGHAEw age U7 1 .
the latteh

y]
two of Youngstown, Ohio, arid two sisters ; - age of Cleveland.^: •

, .
.

Ohio, and ISABEIli^HUN% a hO,Chf^oung^lwn, His mother, MART, .^|ides -

with her dau^)t®r%SABEh||J Youhf^hown, Ohio, 'ft was noted by the subjoi^ that

the name JOHN £AI|E^ hhC:^%;, name he ever used in the United States, ;
‘

having been born gmd'hatiralized^uhd^ that name. .

At the age ||f sixteen monthi|# his
,
f;^lly came to the United States, |- .

on the ''SS Kaiser ¥ilhelm't| ifrom Bremen, ’^d arrived’ at the Port of New York^^^
|

proceeded immediately to MMassa, Perinsyi^feia in 19014. When he was.four ahd^'
half, years of age, the family moved to ^^pandj, Pennsylvania, Where h%^^ • %
was a foreman in the mines ’there-*’ ' After^Sirig theie a. short timd th(||.f|^ came

to ' New ’York- City. ,
^ ,,

•
,
lAUlTJER advised that he was six yearh:;'^dl^^ the whole family. .

, ,

went back to Hungary!,' -whd^^^ he attertlii public grammar s^ool and high school,
!

and also II, year and a half :at. the Teaihers College in Munka.cs. k
:

In July, 1920, faifSly returned to the United States on the
'

‘
‘

"SS Rotterdam” from Holland, aind proceeded to Yoimgstown, Ohio, wheils% address, '
:’

'

was Bordman Hoad, ki//.-
'

'

k'.’"'.'

• Fdr a period .of a 'y^^-and' a half>. hegi^ing in September, l|20i?kk
; >1

LAHTNSR worked in the Republic Iron”''snd Sieel Company, dutt.ing thre.ads oh pipes-. "
/

in the tube mill. He, went to Cleveland ,4|r^>a short period of tide, where he
,

'

;!

worked as a paper hiiager fork^aontraetar, and then; went to Arizona

for a few. months, but returned to Youngstown, in 19^2. He worked with his fathed;;:^

in’ that city in dpnstruction w|lrk^ a^ a bricklayer for about six years, after.

he went to Cleveland and then ,.ih: ‘19^8 came to New York, joining Local 3h pf;#l||'^

Bricklayers Union in New York C®^yi ’While in Ydunj^btcwm, LAUTNER was r^turallSbd^'
^

i

in 1926,, ;in' the COdmon Pleas Court -before Judge LYQNl, with the witnesses being
;

!
; k

his mother and brother, llClk^ Hdstated he did; not reeall who his sponsor was*;^;

After he came to New York he'was employed as a br by the
k' kk;‘

'

Tishman Realty ,Co®pany, the j|#on Constructiob/ Cempamy, and the ,Knickerbocker
^

; «k:,

Ice Company. In' 1929, when ^ere was no ^jct^’truction work availa^ he turned ..
'

;

his union card into the union, but did ;j^d jobs.
. ^kk>

' '

LAUTNER advised tha<he joined the Copaunist Party, USA thb end kkk;

of 1929, having met- a group .^'jH^pjngariau!^ 3^0 East 8lst
1

:
^

Street , New York City, :who;'uiy|d^^^ ' re«|ue^^d.:hid' to: j.oin the |*arty. I I
,

^

4 I ¥hose real name was!
•

*-

I
at the Community

,

_-2 -•
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Letter/Director, FBI
NT 100-16516

Center, was I I for LAUTNSR. According to the suteject,

the Abraham Lincoln Brigade In Spain and was later !

fought with

LAUTNER stated he worked with the Workers -International Relief

in 1929 , collecting funds to aid miners? of East Ohio who were on strike at that

time. In 1930 a National Organizational Training School was, set up by the Communist"
Party of New York City, and students from all over the eastern section of the United
States attended this school* LAUTNER declared that..he attended the school, which
was held at the old Communist Party buildfng at Union Squ^e, and the subjects

taken up at the school, were basic Communist Party policies and doctrines, with the
main emphasis being placed on the- decisions of the Sixth World Congress, Communist
Party, The school lasted from January t hrough April, 1930, and after graduation,
he was assigned to build up the Huh^p'ian progressive movement in Detroit, arriving
there in June of 1930, While in Deceit, he resided with i I Burdano Street,
Detroit, and was in charge of the Hungarian paper, "Uj Elore”, having been designated
by the Hungarian National Bureau, New York City, a section of the Communist Party
functioning under the National Language Department of the Communist Party, USA. He
had been told that he would receive a subsidfy from the Bureau, but this was never
received, with the result he lived on money he received as a percentage for renewals
and new subscriptions to the newspaper.

In connection with his work in the Detroit area, LAUTNER stated
that he was arrested in Flint, Michigaii in July, 1930, where he was covering
meetings of on^&ORVATH, a Hungarian Communist from .Akron, Ohio, He and HORVATH
were arrested dii'the meeting hall 6h'Jb®"^fe«t in Flint before the meeting

' started, with the charge being suspicion or vagrancy. They were held for four
days without charges, and were finally ordered out of Flint,

In January, 1931, MAxtelDACHT, the editor of "The Communist" at
that time, came to Detroit with FREMHilpiNI, who work8d“in th^-National Organization
Department, Nationality Group, Commilui^ Party, USA. BEDACJi^*' suggested that LAUTNER
go to Canada for three months to fight an ideological caim^gn there, and he went
to Hamilton, Ontario, where he worked on the re-or^ianiz^<^on of the Communist Party
with TB^UCK, later moving to Toronto.

It might be noted that LAUI^R wen1^/^o esnada through Niagara Falls,
to Hamilton, and while there used the name of JOHN'-'LOVAS, He stated this was the

only time he ever used apy other name than JOHN LAUTNER.

LAUTNER stated that soon after he moved to Toronto, the Communist
Party was declared illegal in the Province of Ontario, but even so, a National
Training School was organized there, consisting of twenty-five students, which

- 3 "



Letter/Director, FBI
NI 100-16516

school ran for three months. LAUTNEB stated that BETT^(hANNETT was one of the

instructors at this school. In addition, LAUTMSR edited'and printed the "Canadian
Hungarian Worker", the expenses for which were flOO.OO a week. His income from
the paper was $107.00 a week, leaving him $7.0^) a week as an average amount to
live on.

LAUTNER advised. that he was ^ in Canada until the fall of 1932, when
he returned to New York City, where he liYed on any job he could get until he was
assigned to Cleveland, Ohio to work on the Hungarian newspaper...Jt<?.i Elore". While
in Cleveland, he lived with JOSEPJi^EdES, manager of the West Si^ Hungarian Center,
Lorraine Avenue, an individual who^irit to the USSR in 193iij and to his knowledge,
has not returned.

"flfhile in Cleveland, h^was made secretary to the Communist Party
in that city, and was also the representative of the Hungarian National Bureau in
Cleveland.

He returned to New York City in 1933 and was no longer connected
with the Hungarian National Bureau, but worked with his father, who whs superintendent
of three apartment houses at I58th Street and Amsterdam Avenue > New York City. In
I93U he became the Section Organizer for a new section on the west side of Manhattan,
which was called Section I8, and was, originally set up with sixty members. He worked

'

in this section until April, 1936, dhring which period the membership increased to
750. In 1936 he was assigned to the West Virginia Headquarters of the Communist
Party in Fairmont i. West Virginia, Shortly thereafter, the headquarters of the
Party were moved to Charleston, West Virginia, where he received a $50.00 a month ,

subsidy from the National Office, Communist Party, USA, in New York City. LAUTNER l

stated that the Communist Party headquarters were set up in the law office of I

L a member of the Communist Party, and the address was Box 92, Charleston,
West Virginia.

'

According to LAUTNER, it was the policy of the Communist Party
in Charleston to gather into its ranks all pf the old time Socialists in that
city. He stated he built the Communist Party in West Virginia to a point where
it was considered the ballot in I9I4.O, having been able to secure 11,000
signatures on a petition requesting a place on the above-mentioned ballot.
LAUTNER continued that the Dies Committee sent representatives into the mine
fields of West Virginia, and were able to secure repudiations of numerous
signatures, and that 200 court actions were brought against the petition signers
in order to deter the Communist Party campaign.

I-
'

While in West Virginia, he >met I
_^rof Chtea^dy WigH " b7

whom he lived until I9U0, and whom he marrfM^^*^E^Son7^Si^a^ in 19U0» Both
of them came to New York to attend a Party convention, after which she remained

-h-



Letter/Director, FBI
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in New York City and he returned to Charleston. About lour months after their

marriage he seeured an annulment, which took place around T)ecember, 19it0 ,

LAUTNER' stated he returjj# to New York City in 19U0, ,

and EARL
BROWDER told him that the action of the Comiinist Party in West Virginia in

the I9I1O eledtiopiSji had spurred the Communist PJrty activity in the gther eastern

states. lAUTfiSR recalled that aiii^^those asaistihg him in West Virginia. during
this election c^aign were ELIZ^^^, ARNC#)^HNSON, A.

and JAMEfi^^RD among others. ^ ' '

'

/ When he arrived in New York ©ity in 19^0*, he was aent to a National

graining School, which was held in various locations in New York City, and ryi frog

^January to May 1, 19U1. Eight people attended this school, among them being I I

r I of Virginia . and I I ofW tdis. n /' -—7^;— .

It is to be noted that^^e subject mentioned that is

the I L the cartoonist.

liDSON and

The instructors; at the sg^hool. according- to LAUTNER.

3 JO^toUilAMS |_

LADf®®R advised that in. l9RCf therei;had developed a dispute in the

International Workers Order between H^EBEf?WfeENJi^IN ahd MAX BEDACHT. BEDACHT
wanted to • Americanize the 3WD, but BB1I4AMIN Ws- opposed tO this. The National
Committee^ Communist Party, USA, decided, according to LAIffl^, to send someone

into the IWO td straighten out th«se difficulties. Gonseguehtly, LAITPIER was
appointed Secretary of the Hungarian Commission of the BFO, and he was also in

the Hungarian Comissibn, Communist Party,.|I^. Among those who were sent into

the IWO at various 'times were
] ^ J-FHED MARINI and ! ~l

LAUTNER'S appointment tpdk place in February^ 19li'2, shid his main' adtivity in

the IWO was in the war effort with ’the HungarlansS

In October, 19it2, LAUTNER was inducted into the United States

Army, serving with Army Intelligence in Bari, Italy, as a monitor and broadcaster

in Hungarian matters. He was honorably discharged, in the spring of 19^5, and in
.

the fall of 19k5, was assigned "by the National Committee, Communist Party, USA

to build a Hungarian Trade Union Committe:i>^ His main purpose was to make the

"Hungarian Daily Journal" the spokesiMm the Commimist Party. In addition,

i^ungaTian relief became of prime important, and JAMBSj^USTIC of the OE, LOUIS

^INSTOCK of the Painters Unions ;ahd LAUTNER were put oh the Board of the



Letter/Director, FBI

NI 100-165J6

National Bureau of Hungarian Relief, However, due to a report written by

LAUTNER, in which he set forth the policies of the Communist Party as to relief,

the three of them were expelled from this National Bureau in 19U? • He was then

assigned to be Section Organizer and Regional .Director of the Chelsea Section

of the Communist Party, USA, New York City,

.

LAUTNER interposed that in 19h6 he had an intermediate assignment

to the Building Trades Section of New York County as an organizer for about five

or six months, but was taken off this due to pressure of other work.

In I9I4.8 he was assigned as press- director for the "Daily Worker",

having been recommended by_ . ^ which 30b he only held for

three or four months due to a lirge amount 'of other work he had to do. He was

then appointed chairman of the New York State Review Commission, and was also a

member of the National Review Commission, Communist Party, USA, in charge Of

security. He received a salary of f6o,bo a week, from which was deducted his

Social Security and Unemployment Insurance, At this time he did not belong to

any particular Communist Party branch, but paid his
a member at large.

,00 dues to

b6
b7C|

as

\

With regard to t^ii State Review Commission, LAUTNER advised it

was composed of the following members, including himself:; CONSTANTINE/^pDZI,
I n and ! I These appointments were m®ie by the

New'York State SeWetariat. CommiMist Party, which consisted of ROBEIR^^OMPSON,
I I and RTTjyycKMAN. The purpose of the Review Commission, according to
LAUTNER, was to early out and safeguard the political, moral and physical aspects

of the Party membership, and was considered to be an arm of the State Secretariat*

He mentioned in part the disciplinary actions which were necessary to be taken
against the Franklin group, the PR group, the Bill Dunn faction, the Earl Browder

case, and similar "Trotskyite" phases. Another important activity on the part
of the Review Commission was the- Struggle against white chauvinism which effected

the whole Party.

LAUTNER advised that up until January, 19^0 » ALE}CANDERfeftACHTENBERG^

was _Chairm^ nf -hhe Wati 013^1 Review Hommi t.t.ee .ybub that I I is the

b6
b7C

at the/ present ti

y LOUiafelNSTQCK/V
The I j, while the^remaining members are

] CONSTANTINE RADZI and

I r \LAUT^UgR H-InfeVlf was a member of this committee, but his

main work wa:^ltleing chairman' of the New York State Review Committee,

On January 17, 19?0, LAUI^R was expelled from the Party. Up to

the present time LAUTNER has made no mention of remunerationj however, the New York
Office is giving consideration to thlfivmatter in the event he requests compensation,

at which time the Bureau will be advi>^d.

bb
b7C
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Letter/Director, FBI
NY 100-16516

During the course of 'subsequent interviews, detailed information
will be secured from iAUTNlR concerning the various departments of the Communist
Party, USA, together with his knowledge of the organization Set-up of the Party
as an illegal organization in this .couhtiy.

Very truly yours,

EDWARD SCHEIDT
Special Agent in Charge
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JO® LAUTNER, HAS ,
IS C. RENYTEL SEPT. TWENTYONE, FIFTY. SUBJ INTER-

VIEWED THIS DATE, FURNISHED CONSIDERABLE DETAILED INFO CONCERNING SECURI

TY OF NY HEADQUARTERS, CPUSA. THIS INFO BEING SUBMITTED BY CONFIDENTIAL

LETTER. SERIES OF INTERVIEWS INSTITUTED THIS DATE RE ILLEGAL PARTY

ORGANIZATION AND TOP FUNCTIONARIES OF CP WHO INSTIGATED UNDERGROUND

PROGRAM IN MID NINETEEN FORTY EIGHTRECORDED -27 r
Jq q
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Mr. Glavin .
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DATE 10-26-2005 BY 60309 AU(
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WASflINGTON FROM NEW YORK 46-
f
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IRECTOR URGENT

JOHNIAUTNER, was,, is - C. BUFILE ONE HUNDRED DASH ONE SIX ONE

SEVEN SEVEN, RE NY TEL SEPT, TWENTIETH FIFTY, SUBJECT REINTERVIEWED^

THISJATI^ FURNISHED INFORMATION CONCERNING ALTERNATE NATIONAL COMM-

ITTEE, ALTERNATE ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE AND PROBABLE MEMBERS OF THESE

COMMITTEES* SUBJECT SUBMITTED CHART SHOWING UNDERGROUND ORGANIZATION

OF CP AS PLANNED IN FALL OF NINETEEN FORTY NINE, LAUTNER ADVISED

THAT ONE AND ONE ALSO KNOWN AS POSSIBLE

IDEFECTEES, ALSO THAT CP WAS SUSPICIOUS OF FOLLOWING CP MEMBERS AS
*

'
-- - -

I

POSSIBLE FBI INFORMANtS,

SUBJECT SUBMITTED NAMES OF IpIVIDUALS HANDLING CP SECURITY

I MEASURES NYC, ALSO ADVISED METHO^^^^OYED I^M^EC^

j

AT MEETINGS AND AT CP HEADQUaI^^ ,
NYC, LAUTNER TO BE fe^RVft

SEPT, TWENTYSECOND FIFTY, DETAILED LETTER WILL FOLLOW, 3

ffE>.. J
m(f

00
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#tat00 mepavttxv^nt of Ifustxce

New York New York

Cleag

DECLASSIFIED BY 60309 AUC TAM/MLT/CLS
ON 10-20-2005 B^6vv-

Director, FBI

JotOjiUINER, lias.

INTERffAL SECmm - G
(Bm-eau Flla 2jo6-l6l77)

Kr

A Jdi6»

Dear Sir:

As the Bureau i$ aware, the subjict has been located and inter-
yievred. Ihrough these interviews it has been ascertaaytied that the subject
has not been in contact with Conmuniet Party members i^nce Jan,uary 17, 1950,
at which time he was expelled from t|g> Communist Pai*^ 0. S. A., accused
of being "an enemy ageiat®. The reat^jr of these intelmews with the sub-
ject have been forwarded to the Burei#» ^

In view of the above, subject is no longer considered a key figure
and 11113 case will be carried in a Closed Status. f

The Burtau is requested to authorise cancellation of the subject's
Security 3^«x Card".

66-3901
100-96.900

- / > ^

KCORDEO
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I
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^

Mr. Nichols

: Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy—
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ALL IWFORMATIOW COMTAINED
!
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DIRECTOR URGENT

1C-14A

r ^

t MIsb Soady

•j V.

INFORMATION FURNISHED BY NY CIND FIVE EIGHT EIGHT. RENYTEL SEPTmE^/i^

TWENTYEIGHT, FIVE ZERO EIGHT AM. MAKE FOLLOWING CORRECTIONS. pS^E^^ ‘

TWO, LINE THREE, "IT WAS OBVIOUS TO THE INFORMANT THAT WILLIAMSON

WAS MUCH CONCERNED ABOUT J. PETERS TROUBLE PRIOR TO HIS LEAVING THE

U.S." LINE SIXTEEN, "SUBSEQUENT TO THE TIME OF HIS DETROIT ACTIVITIES."

PAGE THREE, LINES EIGHT, TEN AND ELEVEN, SUBSTITUTE NAME PETERS

FOR
I I

PAGE SIX, LINE FIVE, "CHESTER FURTHER INDICATED TO b7c

INFORMANT THAT BROTHMAN WAS GOING TO SWITZERLAND /NINETEEN FORTYNINE/

AND UPON HIS RETURN WOULD MAKE A SUBSTANTIAL CONTRIBUTION TO THE

PARTY."’ PAGE EIGHT, LINE SIX, "HE RECOGNIZED THE PHOTOGRAPH OF MOISCHE

STERN AS GENERAL EMIL KLAEBER." PAGE NINE, LINE FOUR, "HE STATED THAT

WHENEVER A PERSON ENTERED NELSON-S OFFICE."

SCHEIDT

NY R 15 WA JAK

f

77^
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1 / /O'S

vF: '*' /

/^
WASHINGT

.£^-BtRECJPt5R

13 FROM tm YORK

URGENT

Mr* To^eat)

Mr. tcrdd

Mr.

Mr. Glnyl-^

^ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
|

r-'/ '-herein is unclassified J
DATE 10 -26-2005 BY 60309 AUC

”

28 TAM/MLT/CLS ^
* ^ ,« ^

^ - I 1*^9 GandyYj——
: N J(

^.INF0 FURNISHED BY NY CIND FIVE EIGHT EIGHT. INFT INTERVIEWED THIS DATE

NYO RE KNOWLEDGE OF ESPIONAGE ACTIVITIES. HAS NO
^ ' i]

:VITKS

OF SimET INTELLIGENCE SERVICES IN THE U. S. HAS NO SPECIFIC

RE THE CP APPARATUS NOR EXTENT THE CP IS UTIUZO BY SOVIET INTEmCTTET

HAS NO INFO RE ANY CP CONNECTION WITH qOMINTERN APPARATUS . HAS NO INFO

^E_„CP_CQNNECTION WITH EMBASSY OR CONSULATES OR ANY PARTY ORGANI^«?f^
"̂ -

0^ SOVIET INTELLIGENCE. HAS N^SPECIFIC INFO RE COVER COMPANIES OF CR. .

I t HOWEVER IT IS HIS OPINION THAT WILLIE WEINER, NATIONAL CP FINANCiAL
I

HEAD, MAY OPERATE SOME COVER COMPANIES.. INFO RE THIS IS SET

OUT IN SEPARATE TEL. HAS NOJNFO RE ANY CP INTELLIGENCE AGENT^-«-|j^^-

UN. IN THIS CONNECTION HE STATES THAT ANY CP MEMBERS EMPLOYED AT ffiiF

UN AUTOMATICALLY BECOME MEMBERS AT LARGE. ADVISED THAT DURING THE 'BROW^

DER REGIME, BROWDER HIMJELF W^ THE LIAISOfl BETWEEN THE CP UNDERGROUND

AND THE OPEN PARTY. ROY'^^UDSON OR JACl^TACHEL MAY ALSO HAVE BEEN ACTIVE

-IN THIS REGARD DURING THIS PERIOD INASMUCH AS THEY WERE THE CLOSEST

INDIVIDUALS TO BROWDER. SINCE THE BROWDER PERIOD, THE INFT BELIEVES

THAT JMN^Y;|»WILUAM,S0N to BE THE PA^TUNCT^ARY A^I AI SON

BETWEEN THE ^ UNDERGROUND AND THE "CP OPEN mTY ANIT TO^SOMr

END PAGE ONk -
'
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PAGE TWO

EXTENT.. ALSO JAClj|^LING « CP FUNCTIONARY. INFT STATES THAT WILLIAMSON

WAS VERY CLOSE TO JA^^^S'ERS, THAT WILLIAMSON WAS WELL AWARE OF PETERS-

ACTIVITIES. IT WAS OBVIOUS TO THE INFT T^AT WILLIAMSON WAS MUCH CON-

. > ''
' ‘

T
^ ^

1

bt

CERNED -WTTJi 4AY PETER^ DURING THIS PERI0D|
|

b:

WAS WITH WILLIAMSON DAILY. ON ONE OCCASION WILLIAMSON ASKED THE INFT

AS DISTRICT ORGANIZER. WHILE IN DETROIT HE TOOK AN ACTIVE PART IN THE

QUOTE FORD HUNGER MARCH UNQUOTE AND WAS THEREAFTER INDICTED.

SKIPPED AND IMMED WENT UNDERCOVER. ACCORDING TO THE INFT, IT WAS

PREVAILING GOSSIP IN THIRn FIVE OR SIX THAT
| |

WAS THE AMERICAN

REPRESENTATIVE IN CANADA:^AT-jH£,.TIME oPhIS DETROIT ACTIVITIES,

TOOK NO OPEN PART IN CP ACTIVITIES EXCEPT TO TEACH IN A SMALL

PARTY SCHOOL IN
|

NY. IN FORTY ONE
| |

GAVE LECT-

URES ON CHINA AT THE CP NATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL. I N. THE SPRING OF

FORTY NINE, |TOLD THE INFT THAT
| |

HAD BECOME A

END PAGE TWO
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PACE THREE

TITOITE AND HAD LEFT THE . FOR YUGOSLOVIA. THE INFT DISCUSSED THIS

MATTER WITH BETTY GANETT, NATIONAL EDUCATION DIRECTOR?

GANETT DISMISSED THE RUMOR ABRUPTLY AND TOLD THE INFT TO QUOTE FORGET

ABOUT IT UNQUOTE. ON THE BASIS OF BETTY GANETT-S REACTION, THE INFOR-

MANT HAD THE IMPRESSION THAT THIS WAS A FALSE RUMOR AND THAT I IwAS

ACTUALLY SENT TO YUGOSLOVIA AS A QUOTE PLANT UNQUOTE. THE INFT HAS

THAT WERE OPERATING IN CONNECTION WITH THE

CP, BUT CITED THE CASE OF AS AN AS TO HOW CP

MEMBERS WOULD BE SUCCESSFUL IN LEAVING THE U. HE STATED THAT IN THE

CASE OF - HE WENT TO THE HUNGARIAN C0UN$J[L AND OBTAINED A

P^^^XJ^OMjr^,CpNm THAT
I I

WAS A S UBJ OF THE

COUNTRY. HE SAID THAT' TJUS^OULD POSSIBLY BE DONE WITH ARRANGEMENTS

WITH OTHER CONSULAXES. HE SAID HOWEVER ANY ARRANGEMENTS WITH THESE

CONSULATES WOULD HAVE TO BE EFFEC^D THROUGH HIGH FUNCTIONARIES AT THE

CP HEADQUARTERS, SUCH AS EUGEN^ENNIS OR JOHNNY WILLIAMSON. THE INFT

STATED THAT HE HAD NO INFO RE ANY SPECIFIC INSTANCE OF MONEY HAVING BEEN

FURNISHED TO A CP MEMBER TO LEAVE THE U. S. SURREPTITIOUSLY. HE STATED

THAT HE DID NOT KNOW THE IDENTITY OF THE CP FUNCTIONARY WHO WOULD

FURNISH MONEY FOR THIS PURPOSE. HE WAS CONVINCED HOWEVER THAT SUCH

A TRANSACTION WOULD HAVE TO BE CLEARED THROUGH- EUGENE DENNIS. THE

INFT STATED THAT HE HAD m SPECIFIC INFO RE THE USE BY THE CP OF

END PAGE THREE
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PAGE FOUR

PERSONAL COURI ERS WITH FOREIGN QOUNTRIES. HE STATED HOWEVER TH^T THE

PARTY UNDOUBTEDLY USED CP FUNCTIONARIES AND SYMPATHIZERS AS COURIERS IN

THIS REGARD. HE ALSO STATED TpT SEAMEN WERE US£D EJtTENSIVELY BY„IliE

PARTY FOR ALL PURPOSES. THE INFT STATED THAT HE HAD NO KNOWLEDGE^ RE

ANY CONNECTION OF THE AMTORY TRADING CORP. WITH THE CP IN THE MATTER

OF ESPIONAGE. HE HAD NO INFO RE THE TRANSFER OF FUNDS BY AMTORG

THROUGH THE PARTY TO ESPIONAGE AGENTS. THE INFT STATED THAT ALL

PEOPLE WHO WORKED FOR AMTOR& IN THE EARLY THIRTIES WERE CUT OFF FROM THE

PARTY AND BECAME MEMBERS AT LARGE. HE STATED HOWEVER THAT I^ADOR£

N®LPAE^JIHA-.^ RECENTLY WAS CONNECTED WITH THE AMTORY TRAJ^PG

CORPORATION AS COUNSEL, MUST HAVE BEEN IN QUOTE ON A LOT OF DEALS

UNQUOTE. NEEDLEMAN HAD FREQUENT CONTACT WITH THE CP OTHER THEN
. . ..... ..... -

.

,
,

imj, THE INFT STATED THAT WHEN NEEDLEMAN-S NAME CAME OUT IN

theI Base as ^ having been suspected of furnishing info to the

GOVERNMENT, SUSPICION WAS IMMED CAST ON NEEDLEMAN BY THE CP FUNCTION-

ARIES. HE STATED THAT TIOS MAY BE THE REASON FOR NEEDLEMAN-S CONNECTION

WITH THE AMTORY TRADING CORP. HAVING BEEN SEVERED.. HE STATED HOWEVER

THAT THERE WAS ALSO A POSSIBILITY THAT NEEDLEMAN HAD A FEAR THAT HE

MIGHT BE PROSECUTED UNDER THE REGISTRATION ACT. THE INFT ALSO STATED

THAT HE HEARD FROM THE MEMBERSHIP DIRECTpBx, QUEENS COUNTY CP, WHOSE

NAME HE COULD NOT RECALL, THAT I I HAD A BROTHER OR A FIRST COUSIN

END PAGE FOUR



PAGE FIVE

WHO WAS A C.p AND THAT WHEN THEI I CASE BROKE, THIS

INDIVIDUAL WENO.O..jrj^^^^ DIRECT AND EilMESTED ADVICE A'S^TO

WHAT HE SHOl^D DO ABOUT HIS. THE MATTER WAS

DJ^CUSSED AT CP HEADgUARIIBS AND THE DEClSlXiN WAS THAT JHI§

INDIVIDUAL SHOULD DROP OUT OF THE PARTY. THE INFT ADVISED THAT ABE

BROTHMAN WAS NOT IN A BRANCH BUT WAS A MEMBER AT LARGE. HE WAS

RESPONSIBLE TO BERNIE CHESTER DURING THE WAR YEARS AND SUBSEQUENTLY

tol I IN THIS CONNECTION THE INFT STATED THAT HE RECALLED ONE

INCIDENT WHERE ONE FNU, AND ANOTHER UNKNOWN GIRL, WHO WERE

ACTIVE IN THE HETTI LAPATINE CLUB IN THE CHELSEA AREA BRANCH OF THE

CP, INVITED BROTHMAN TO A BRANCH MEETING IN FORTY EIGHT AT WHICH MEETING

BROTHMAN ATTACKED THE PARTY AND DEFENDED EARI/BR0WI>ER. IN FORTY EIGHT

AT THE NATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE CP THESE TWO GIRLS INTRODUCED A RESOLU-

TION THAT WAS CRITICAL OF THE PARTY LEADERSHIP. IN THE SPRING OF

FORTY NINE THE£E TWO GIRLS WERE NOT REGISTERED BY THE PARTY AND BROTHMAN

WANTED TO COMPOSE HIS DIFFERENCES EITH THE PARTY, HE THEREFORE SENT AN

UNKNOWN EMLSSJ£]L.Am- JSAimE l^EEDLEMAN TO PARTY HEADQUARTERS TO SEE

CHESTER AND PLEAD WITH CHESTER TO GO TO BROTHMAN-S HOME TO SETTLE

THE DIFFERENCES . AFTER SOME HESITATION CHESTER ACQUIESCED AND, ACCORD-

ING TO THE INFT, THE MATTER MUST HAVE BEEN SMOOTHED OVER BECAUSE NO

END PAGE FIVE



PAGE SIX

FJJRTHER ACTION WAS TAKEN AGAIN^BROTHMAN. THIS INFO WAS FURNISHED

TO THE INFT BY CHESTER. CHESTER FURTHER INDICATED THAT BROTHMAN WAS

ONE OF THE BEST PLASTIC CHEMISTS IN THE COUNTRY AND HE HAD HELPED

THE CP MOVEMENT CONSIDERABLY. HE BROTHMAN HAD

PREVIOUSLY CONTRIIJUTID PARTY. CHESTER FURTHER INDICATED TO
’

l,

**^

INFT THAT BROTHMAN W£UttJL.Se TO SWITZERLAND. AND UPON HIS RETURN

WOULD MAKE A SUBSTANTIAL CONTRIBUTION TO THE PARTY. CHESTER FURTHER

TOLD THE INFT THAT BROTHAMN WAS NOT A FIRM INDIVIDUAL, THAT HE WAS

JITTERY ALL THE TIME. FOR EXAMPLE HE TOLD THE INFT OF AN INCIDENT

IN FORTY FOUR OR FORTY FIVE IN A RESTAURANT IN NYC WHEN BORTHMAN

WAS GIVING SOMETHING TO CHESTER AND AT THAT MOMENT A FLASHBULB WENT OFF

IN THE ROOM. BROTHMAN WAS WORRIED TH/ A PHOTO MIGHT HAVE BEEN TAKEN OF

THEM. THE INFT FURTHER STATED THAT CHESTER WAS DEFINITELY CONNECTED

.WITH JACOB GOLOS. THE INFT ADVISED THAT IN FORTY ONE WHILE ATTENDING

NATIONAL CP TRAINING SCHOOL ONE OF THE LECTURERS WAS AN UNKNOWN PROFESSOR

OF CHEMISTRY AT COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY. HIS SUBJ WAS DIALETICS OF NATURE.

THIS PROFESSOR BRAGGED TO THE CLASS HOW HE FREQUENTLY MADE TRIPS TO THE

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY AT SCHNECTADY, NY, TO WORK ON THE SMASHING OF

THE ATOMS. THE INFT STATED THAT THIS INDIVIDUAL MUST HAVE BEEN A

PARTY MEMBER IN ORDER TO TEACH IN THIS SCHOOL. AS TO SECRET ASSIGN-

/
’

I U

!

1 7 i
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PAGE SEVEN

MENTS OF PARTY MEMBERS, THE INFT RECALLED THAT A YALE GRADUATE SPENT

SEVERAL YEARS IN SOUTH AMERICA, EITHER IN BRAZIL OR ARGENTINA, IN CP

^

WORK FROM THIRTY FIVE OR THIRTY SIX. THIS INDIVIDUAL IN THE EARLY

THIRTIES WAS THE EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR OF THE CONNECTICUT CP UNDER

I HE STATED THAT BEFORE GOING TO S. A. THIS INDIVIDUAL SPENT
bo

SOMETIME ON THE NINTH FLOOR AT CP HEADQUARTERS. HE WAS CONSIDERED

A VERY VALUABLE PERSON. HE STATED THAT HE HAS RETURNED TO THE U. S.

AND HAS FOR SEVERAL YEARS BEEN QUOTE OUT OF THE PICTURE UNQUOTE.

THIS INDIVIDUAL IS APPARENTLY PRESENTLY A RESPECTABLE BUSINESSMAN IN

NYC. HOWEVER THE INFT SUSPECTS THAT HE IS NOW INVOLVED IN UNDERCOVER

WORK FOR THE CP. HE STATED THAT HE CONTINUES TO BE ASSOCIATED WITH CP

MEMBERS, PARTIpULARY
|

FUNCTIONARY, QUEENS COUNTY CP,

AND WITH ON^j
|

LNU, AND THE LATTER-S WIFE.
|

ROTOGRAPH COMPANY, NYC, A CP OWNED PRINTING FIRM. PARENTHESIS THIS

COMPANY IN TEL DATED SEPT TWENTY FIVE LAST WAS ERRONEOUSLY REFERRED TO

AS ROTOCRAFT PARENTHESIS. PHOTOGRAPHS OF SEVERAL ESPIONAGE SUBJECTS IN

THE NYO WERE EXHIBITED TO THE INFT AND IN MOST INSTANCES THE INFT FAILED

\TO RECOGNIZE THESE INDIVIDUALS. HOWEVER, HE INDICATED THAT HE DEFINITE-

|lY RECOGNIZED the PHOTOGRAPH OF MORTO^OBELL, CONNECTING HIM WITH THE

END PAGE SEVEN
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PAGE EIGHT

COMMUNIST MOVEMENT IN THE THIRTIES. HE COULD NOT FURTHER PLACE SOBELL

,

\
,

IN THIS MOVEMENT. HE INDICATED THAT THE PHOTOGRAPH OF
~'
"V- b6

WAS VERY FAMILIAR, PLACING HER IN THE COMMUNIST MOVEMENT IN THE LOWER b7(
^

EAST SIDE, NYC. PHOTOGRAPHS^ 01

WERE FAMILIAR TO THE INFT. HE COULD FURNISH NO INFO RE THEI^CTIVITIES.

HE RECOGNIZED THE PHOTOGRAPH OF MOISCH^STERN AS GERNAL ‘

THE INFT STATED THAT HE BELIEVED HE SAW KLABER IN CANADA EITHER IN

THIRTY ONE OR THIRTY TWO. DURING THAT PERIOD THE INFT WAS ENGAGED IN

CP WORK IN CANADA. THE INFT STATED THAT WHEN STEVE NELSON RETURNED

TO THE U. S. AFTER A DISTINGUISHED RECORD IN THE SPANISH WAR, HE WAS

IMMED PLACED ON THE NATIONAL COMMOT BY Em-BEOWDEE^ HE SU^EQUENTLY

WAS DESIGNATED TO ACT AS PARTY ORGANIZER IN OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA^. THE

INFT WAS OF THE OPINION THAT THIS POSITION WAS A MOST INSIGNIFICANT

PARTY JOB FOR A MAN OF THE ABILITY OF NELSON. HE WAS OF THE BELIEF

THAT THME WAS GOOD RE4S5N for, THIS, AFTER EARL BROWDER WAS DEPOSED,

NELSON WAS CLOSELY ASSOCIATED WITH WILLIAMSON AND EUGENE DENNIS. HE

BECAME THE HEAD OF THE NATIONALITY GROUP, CP, AND WAS PARTICULARYL

INTERESTED IN THE YUGOSLAV SITUATION. THE INFT HAD NO KNOWLEDGE OF ANY

CONNECTION OF NELSON WITH HE ASSUMED, HOWEVER, THAT NELSONb?.:

END PAGE EIGHT
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PAGE NINE

WAS AWARE OF

b6

LOCATION IN WESTCHESTER COUNTY, NY. THE INFT b7c

RECALLED ON ONE OCCASION WHEN IN NELSON-S OFFICE, A SEAMAN BROUGHT A

S

BATCH OF PAPERS TO NELSON FROM JAPAN. THEY WERE JAPANESE CP NEWAPAPERS,

.

HE STATED THAT WHENEVER A PERSON ENTERED JttNWfi- OFFICE, HE IMMED PUT

HIS TELEPHONE IN HIS DESK DRAWER AS A SECURITY MEASURE.

ACK HND HLD PLS
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10-20-2005 BY 60309 AUC

imm

TAM/MLT/CLS

yASHIMGTON 13 FROM NEW YORK 9.Z 50S A

'ECTOR URGENT

IMFO FURMISHED BY NY CIMR WF EIOHI.XIGRT. INFT : INTERVIRIO THIS DATE

;’YC RE ICNOELERGE OF ESFIOMAGE ACTIVITIES. IfAS NO INFO RE ACTIVITIES

OF SCVIlT INTELLIGENCE SERVICES IN THE' U. S.‘ NAS MO SP ECIFIC INFO

VS. TEE C: AFE ARATUS NCR EXTENT THE CF IS UTILIZER BY SOVIET INTELLIGENCE

NAS NO INFO RE ANY S CONNECTION VITH COMINTERN AifARATUS. NAS NO INFO

R . CF CONNECTION NITH 'NIBASSY OR CONSULATES OR ANY FATTY ORGANIZERS

or SOVIET INTELLIGENCE. HAS NO SPECIFIC INFO RE COVER COrR AN! ES CF C .

HONEVER IT IS HIS OPINION THAT MILLIE TJEINER, NATIONAL CF FINANCIAL

HEAD, HAY OPERATE SOME COVER CONFANIES. INFO RE THIS IS SET

OUT IN SCFARATE TEL. HAS NO INFO RE ANY Cf INTELLIGENCE AGENTS IN

IfN. IN THIS' CONNECTION HE STATES THAT ANY CF NENBERS ;-E LOYEr ,AT

HN AUTOMATICALLY 3EC0HE 'lENBERS AT LARGE. ADVISED THAT BiiPING THE :3RC!^-

,D£R REGIME, BROWDER HIMSELF WAS THE LIAISON BETWEEN THE Cf NFmERCPClIND

AND THE OFEN ARTY. ROY HUDSON OR JACK STACHEL MAY ALSO HAVE E EN ACTIV-’

IE THIS REGARD DURING THIS P ERIOD INASMUCH AS THEY WER^ T'l F CLCS;' ST

INDIVIDUALS TO BROWDER, SINCE THE BROWDER TERIOD, THE INFT .i’FLIEV: S

THAT JOHNNY WILLIANSOH TO BE T'!E PARTY FUNCTIONARY WHO ACTS AS LIAISON'

.EF'nL.EN THE Cl 5 F 'IKE GEE END AND TM,-: 'CP C'sEN FARTY AND TO SOME

END P AGE ONP;



PACS TWO

EXTENT ALSO JACK KLING, CF FUNCTIOfJARY. IMFT STATES THAT WILLIAMSON

WAS VERY CLOSE TO JAY PETERS, THAT, WILLIAMSON WAS WELL AWARE OF EETERS-

ACTIVITIES. IT WAS OBVIOUS- TO THE IMFT THAT WILLIAMSON WAS MUCH CON-
517 T"» fOt TV’S

'

CERNED I^Sfr-TO PETERS,^ DURING THIS r-ErdOD l

WAS WITH WILLIAMSON DAILY* ON ONE OCCASION WILLIAMSON ASKED TH' INFT

IF HE KNEW ANYBODY TRAVELLING TO SOUTH AMERICA. THE INFT HAD NO OTHER

INFO RE THIS INCIDENT. THE INFT RECALLED THAT BECAME A

DISTRICT TLINCTIGNARY IN NYC IN THIRTY. AT THAT TIME JAY PETERS WAS A

CE ORGANHER IN NYC. ACCORDING TO THE INFT,[ TOOK

AWAY FROM !IIM AND A TERRIFIC FIGHT ENSUED P 'TWEEN

IMMED THEREAFTER WENT TO DETROIT WHER

AS DISTRICT ORGANIZER. WHILE IN DETROIT HE TOOK AN ACTIVE FART IN THE

.eUOTE FORD HUNGER MARCH UNQUOTE AND WAS THEREAFTER INDICTED.

SKIP FED AND INKED WENT UNDERCOVER., ACCORDING TO THE INFT, IT ’'AS

FREVAILIMG GOSSIF IN THIRTY FIVE OR SIX THAtI^ IwAS THE A-'ERICAN
Su0fi9<HMTTi I 1

REPRESENTATIVE IN CANADA.^«r THE TINE OF HIS DETROIT ACTIVITIES,
^

TOOK NO OPEN PART IN CF ACTIVITIES EXCEPT TO TEACH IK A SMALL

ARTY SCHOOL IN NY. IK FORTY ONE
| |

GAVE LECT-

URES ON CHINA AT TH" C? riATIOKAL TRAINING SCHOOL, IN THE SPRING OF

FORTY NINE,

END PAGE TWO

TOLD THE INFT THAT
| |

HAD BECOME A^
/ /

^ Tf<., fou*f
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PAGE THREE

TITOITE AND HAD LEFT THE !l. S. FOR jTf«eOSLOVlA. THE INFT DISC1!£S :D THIS

HATTER IMTH BETTY GANETT, KATIONAL EDUCATION DiRECTORi

GANETT OISHISSED THE- RUNOR AERUFTLY AND, TOLD THE INFI TO OUOTF FORGET

ABOUT IT UNQUOTE • ON THE BASIS OF BETTY GANETT-S REACTION, THE INFOR-

MANT HAD THE INFRESS ION THAT THIS WAS A FALSE RUMOR AND THA1
| ]

WAS

ACTUALLY SENT TO YUGOSLOVIA AS A QUOTE PLANT UNQUOTE. THE INFT HAS

NO. INFO' RE ANY PASSPORT RINGS THAT WERE OPERATING IN COMNECTION flTH THE

/CF, BUT CITED THE CASE OF AS AN IMDLATION AS TO HOW CF

\
MEMBERS WOULD BE SUCCESSFUL IN LEAVING THE U. S. HE STATED THAT IN THE

\
^TTn-nns

f CASE OF HE WENT TO THE HUNGARIAN COUNCIL AND OBTAINED A

rASSPORT FROM THE CONSULATE IMDICATINC THA WAS A SUBJ CF TH

COUMTRY.
, HE SAID .THAT THIS COULD POSSIBLY BE DONE WITH ARRANGEMEMT^-S

WITH OTHER CONSULATES. HE SAID HOWEVER AMY ARRANGEMENTS WITH T1!ESC

CONSULATES WOULD HAVE TO BE EFFECTED tKROUGH HIGH FUNCTIONARIES AT THE

,CF HEADQUARTERS, SUCH AS EUGENE DENNIS OR JOHNNY WILLIAMSON. THE INFT

STATED THAT HIE HAD NO INFO RE ANY SPECIFIC INSTANCE OF MONEY HAVING BEEN

FURNISHED TO A CP HFH1SER TO LEAVE THE U. S., SURREPTITIOUSLY. HE STATED.

THAT DID NOT KNOW THE IDENTITY OF THE CF FUNCTIONARY WHO WOULD

FURNISH MONEY FOR THIS FHRFOf HE WAS CONVINCED HOWEVER THAT SUCH

A TRANSACTION WOULD HAVE TO BE CLEARED THROUGH EUGENE DENNIS. THE

INFT STATED THAT HE HAD MO SPECIFIC INFO RE THE- USE BY THE CF OF
i~yf

END PAGE THREE ^^77 Hi T?7f TiV.
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PERSONAL COURIERS UlTH FOREIGN COUNTRIES. HE STATED HOUEVEP TlfT THE

PARTY UNDOUBTEDLY USED CF FUNCTIONARIES AND SYMPATHIZERS AS CC'IRI :RS IN

THIS REGARD. HE ALSO STATED THAT SEAMEN HERE USED E)(rENSIV”LY BY THE

PARTY FCR ALL PURPOSES. THE TNFT STATED THAT HE HAD NO KNOWLEDGE RE

ANY CONNECTION OF THE AMTOR®- TRADING CORF. WITH THE C- IN THE HATTER

OF ESFTONAGE. HE HAD MC INFO RE THE TRANSFER OF FUNDS BY AMTORC

THROUGH THE PARTY TO ESPIONAGE AGENTS.' THE INFT STATED THAT ALL

[ FEOFLE WHO WORKED FOR AMTORS IN THE. EARLY THIRTIES WERE CUT OFF FROM THE

PARTY AND BECAME MEMBERS AT LARGE. HE STATED HOWEVER THAT ISADORE

NEEDLEMAN, WHO UNTIL RECENTLY WAS CONNECTED WITH THE AMTORY TRADING

CORFORATIOM AS COUNSEL, MUST HAVE BEEN IN QUOTE ON A LOT OF DEALS

UNQUOTE. NEEDLEMAN HAD FREQUENT CONTACT WITH THE CP OTHER THEN b6
'

,
b7C

THAT. THE INFT STATED THAT WHEN NEHDLEMAN-S NAME CANE OUT IH

THE CASE AS HAVING BEEN SUSPECTED OF FURNISHING INFO TO T^l'P'

jCOVERNKENT, SUSPICION WAS IMMED CAST ON NEEDLEMAN BY THE Cl FUNCTION-

ARIES. HE STATED THAT THIS MAY BE THE REASON FOR NEEDLEMAN-.S COMMECTION

WITH THE AMTORY TRADING. CORF. MAViNG BEEN SEVERED.
.
HE STATED HOWEVER

,^HAT THERE WAS ALSO A POSSIBILITY THAT NEEDLEMAN HAD A FEAR THAT HE

MIGHT BE PROSECUTED UNDER THE REGISTRATION ACT. THE INFT ALSO' STATED

I THAT HE HEARD FROM THE

|nah: he could not recall, tha

ICUEENS COUNTY CP, IH'GG-

HAD A BROTH n OR A FIRST CO' -Sin

END PAGE FOUR



AGE FIVE

\m I-JAS A CF MEMBER AND THAT UHEH TH CASE BROKE, THIS

INDIVIDUAL ¥ENT TO THE MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR AMD REGIIESTED ADVIC'! AS TO

EHAT HE SHOULD DO ABOUT HIS fABTY MEMBERSHIP* THE MATTER HAS

DISCUSSED AT CP HEADCUARTERS AND THE DECISION UAS THAT THIS

INDIVIDUAL SHOULD DROP OUT OF THE i-ARTY. THE INFT ADVISED THAT AB'':

BROTHMAN MAS NOT IM A BRANCH 'BUT HAS'

A

MEMBER AT LARGE. HZ HAS

RESPONSIBLE TO BERMIE CHESTER -DURING THE WAR YEARS AMD SUBSEQUENTLY

10 , IN THIS CONNECTION THE INFT STATED THAT HE RECALLED ONE

INCIDENT UHERE ONE I L FNU, AND ANOTHER UNKNOWN GIRL, WHO WERT

j

INCIDENT WHERE ONE
|

j,
FNU, AND ANOTHER UNKNOWN GIRL, WHO WERT

I

ACTIVE IN T’iE HETTI LAi ATINE CLUB IN THE CHELSEA AREA DRANCH' OF THE

|CP, INVITED BROTHMAN TO A BRANCH' MEETING IN FORTY EIGHT AT WHICH MEETING

j BROTHMAN ATTACKED THE PARTY AND DEFENDED EARL BROWDER. IN FORTY EIGHT
i

' '
*

jM THE NATIONAL CONVENTI CM OF THE CF THESE TWO GIRLS INTRODUCED A RESOLD*

j
TION THAT WAS CRITICAL OF THE PARTY LEADERSHIP. IN THE SIRING OF

I
FORTY NINE THESE TWO GIRLS WERE NOT REGISTERED BY THE' PARTY AND BROTHMAN

i - .

I

WANTED TO COMPOSE HIS DIFFtRENCES EITH THE PARTY, I!E THEREFORE SENT AN

!

UNKNOWN EMISSARY AND ISADORE NEEDLEMAN TO. PARTY HEADQUARTERS TO SEE

I

CHESTER AND PLEAD WITH CHESTER TO GO TO 3R0THMAN-S HOME TO SETTLE

THE DIFFERENCES. AFTER SOME HESITATION CHESTER ACQUIESCED AMD, ACCORD-

ING TO THE INFT,- Tl{£ MATTER MUST HAVE BEEN SNOOTIP'D OVER £’ CAWS - HO

IND PAGE FIVE



'AGK SIX

further action NAS taken against BROTHMAN. this info ms FURNISHED

TO THE INF! BY CHESTER. CHESTER FURTHER INDICATED THAT BROTKNAN NAS

ONE OF THE BEST ELASTIC CHEMISTS IN THE COUNTRY AND HE HAD HEL- ^'D

THE Cf MOVEMENT CONSIDERABLY. HE INDICATED THAT BROTHMAN HAD

PREVIOUSLY CONTRIBUTED FUNDS TO THE FARTY. CHESTER FURTHER INDICATED TO

feO»HC~

THE IMFT THAT BROTHMAN W TO SWITZERLAND^ AND UPON HIS RETURN

VOULD HAKE A SUBSTANTIAL CONTRIBUTION TO THE I'ARTY. CHESTER, FimTH'^R

TOLD T!{E IMFT THAT BROTHAMM NAS NOT A FIRM INDIVIDUAL, THAT HE HAS

JITTERY ALL THE TIME, FOR EXAMP LE HE , TOLD Tit IMFT OF AN INCIDENT

IN FORTY FOUR OR FORTY FIVE IM A RESTAURANT IN NYC H'iEM DORTHMAM

HAS GIVING SOMETHING TO CHESTER AMD AT THAT MOMENT A FLASHBULB HEMT OFF

IN THE ROOM, BROTHMAN HAS WORRIED Tf^ A PHOTO MIGHT HAVE BEEN TAKEN CF

THEM. THE INFT FURTHER STATED 'THAT CHESTER HAS DEFINITELY CONN FCT 'D

WITH JACOB GOLOS, THE INFT ADVISED THAT IN FORTY ONE HHILZ ATTENDING

NATIONAL CP TRAINING SCHOOL ONE OF THE LECTURERS HAS AN UffKNOHN : ROF'FSS®

OF CHEMISTRY AT COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY. HIS SUBJ HAS DIALETICS OF NATURE.

THIS PROFESSOR BRAGGED TO THE CLASS !{OH HE FREQUENTLY NADE TRIPS TO THE
,

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY AT SCHNECTADY, NY, TO HORK ON TH-: SMASHING OF

THE ATOMS. THE INFT STATED THAT THIS INDIVIDUAL MUST HAVE DPEt; A

)~ARTY HIR18ER IN^ 0 TO TEACH IN THIS SCHOOL, AS TO SFXRET ASSIGN-

END PAGE SIX
^ /V.y; T^c.,



FAGF SEVEN •

MtNTS OF PARTY NEMBERS, THE INFT RECALLEB THAT A YALE GRADUATE S ENT

SEVERAL YEARS. I_N SOUTH AMERICA, EITHER IN BRAZIL OR ARGENTINA, IN CP

l-JORX FROM THIRTY FIVE OR THIRTY SIX.- THIS INDIVIDUAL IN T’lE 'ARLY

THIRTIES WAS THE EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR OF THE CONNECTICUT CF UND 'R

HE STATED THAT BEFORE GOING TO S. A. THIS INDIVIDUAL S"ENT

SOMETIME ON THE NlNT^l FLOOR AT CF HEADQUARTERS. HE pms CONSIDERED

A VERY VALUABLE PERSON. HE STATED THAT HE HAS RETURNED TO THE U. S.

AND HAS FOR SEVERAL YEARS BEEN QUOTE OUT OF THE PICTURE UNQUOTE.

THIS INDIVIDUAL IS APPARENTLY PRESENTLY A RESPECTABLE BUSINESSMAN IN

NYC. HOWEVER THE INFT SUSPECTS' THAT HE IS NOV INVOLVED IN UNDERCOVER

WORK FOR THE CF, HE STATED THAT HE CONTINUES TO BE ASSOCIATED WITH CF

b6
b7C

MEMBERS, PARTICUIARY FUNCTIONARY, QUEENS COUNTY CF,

AND WITH OHE LNU,, AND

ROTOGRAFH COMPANY, MYC, A CF OUNED PRINTING FIRM. FARENTHESIS THIS •

COM! AMY IN TEL DATED S EFT TWENTY FIVE LAST WAS ERRONEOUSLY R TERR ED TO

A c ROTOCRAFT PARENTHESIS. PHOTOGRAPHS OF SEVERAL ESF lONAG" SUDJ'ECTS IT
Ft

THE MYO WERE EXHIBITED TO THE ' INFT AND IN HOST INSTANCES THE INFT FAILED

TO RECOGNIZE THESE INDIVIDUALS. HOWEVER, HE INDICATED THAT HE DEFINITE-

LY RECOGNIZED THE FHOTOGRAPH OF MORTON SOBELL, CONNECTING HIM WITH THE

END PAGE SEVEN



COMMUNIST rlOVEMF.NT IN TH'- TUlRTIES. 111 COULO NOT FUPTHEP 1-LACE SOBELL

IN THIS MOVEMENT. HE INDICATED THAT THE PHOTOGRAPH OF I I

-

. b6

.NAS VERY FAMILIAR, PLACING HER IN. THE COMMUNIST MOVEMENT IN TU'' .LONER b?c

EAST SIDE, MYC.
,

PHOTOGRAFHS OF
|

WERE FAMILIAR TO THE' INFT. HE COULD FURNISH NO INFO RE THEIR ACTIVITIES.:
.

,
^

cffiL /
4- he RECOGNIZED THE PHOTOGRAPH OF MOISCHE STERN AS GERNAL ,»}#^=^feAaPrR

.

THE IMFT STATED THAT HE BELIEVED HE SAU KLA3ER IN CANADA EITHER IN
‘

THIRTY. ONE OR TllIRTY TWO, DURING THAT PERIOD THE INFT WAS ENGAGED IN

CP WORK IN CANADA, THE, INFT STATED THAT. WHEN STEVE NELSON D:~TURNED

TO THE U, S, AFTER A DISTINGUISHED RECORD IN THE SPANISH WAR, HE WAS

inriPD : LACED ON THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE BY EARL BROWDER, ME SUBSEQUENTLY;

WAS DESIGNATED TO ACT AS I- ARTY ORGANIZER IN OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA. THE

INFT WAS OF THE OPINION THAT. THIS POSITION WAS A MOST INSIGNIFICANT

PARTY JOB FOR A HAN OF THE ABILITY OF NELSON, HE WAS OF THE D'N.TEF

T!{AT THERE WAS GOOD REASON FOR THIS, AFTER EARL BROWDER WAS DP: OEED,

NELSON WAS CLOSELY AS.SOCIAtED WITH WILLIAMSON AND EUGI-TIE D^'NNIS. N-:

. BECAME THE HEAD OF' THE NATIONALITY GROUP, CP, AND WAS -PARTICULARYL

. INTERESTED- IN THE YUGOSLAV SITUATION, THE INFT HAD NO KNOWL PDG ' OF ANY

f': ASSUMED, HOWEVER, THAT NPLSO‘b7cCONNECTION OF NELSON WITH
|

TIE ASSUMED, HOWEVI

f. rt

4^ if i> yF-f»
^
fit 4 *1^

'END :-AGE /lIGHT ^z4/~ </ T^tf 71(u^
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Director, FBI

Dear Sirs

HE: INFOHMATION RECEIVED FROM
O^COHFropTIAL INFORMANT ND-588

Remylet 9/25/50.

The captioned informant ie being interriewed by agents of the New
York Office, being discreetly brought to the office for the intereiow, and*
has f\imished the following information:

BMXOROUND INFORMATION

/
1/

that

e
f*

With regard to the informant >s eiiqjtilsion from the Party, he advised
^aaaaxj 11. 195o he was called in by the Secretariat, consisting of

and at 35 East 12th Street; New,Jork City, at idiich time
}Q was also present. The idea repressed by these individuals was that

the Ninth Floor, on the basis of the Party's operations for iilegality_ in New
York State, would like to have his services to make a check in the iCldwest

with the person in charge of this work. The Secretariat agreed that he should
go and KLING told him he would meet him on Saturday at one o'clock at Union
Station in Cleveland, Ohio* He left that Friday nij^t and arrived at Cleveland «

Saturday morning, January llj, 1950, end registered at the Cleveland Hotel, # *

^

litlng there until one o'clock. At one o'clock KLING met him at Ifaion Station|t

'and since, th^ were supposed to meet an individual at six o'clock they decided*

10 to spend the afternoon together, attending a movie and walking. At six o’clo^
•)» they were somewhere on Si^erlor Avenue and 105th Street, where th^ were pickedS up by f pj^ which..was to . take them to their destination. KLING indicated he .

'

,— ..nKi
informant and then leairc. After riding ^oujai awhile,

IG madi/ one telephone call, they arrived at their destination
hAaMjes^ thought by the informant to be in the Kiftg^tory Rot area.

they arrived at the house it was dark out and KLING him to

basement with the driver of the car, but KUNG stayed tipstair.^.

I

according to the informant, Wbidi,

the water running in the sink, Iq

told him to undress. The informant noted there
there and on the 1|^^|^7^^i|^were^ome knives.

^ ^‘</2b

Encs.

wit

(Ten

doseW afbber hos^

men ma/ chrrying^

i.'j
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pistol. The driver and the two iinidentlfied individials told him to sit down
and wait and when he asked what was going on they told him that he would soon
find out. Informaht' indicated to them he was a sick person and had ;juit gotten
out of bed. /

By that time KLING came ctejwn Jnd^<^^ to swear at the inf^gmant
and in the meantime JOE BRANDT, at that time in Cleveland, and

| |
of

Detroit, arrived and they also swoi'iv'at him. The men brought with tdiem a tape

recording machine and a lie detectoi# The lie detector was set up and attached
to the informant's arm and ^estion^were put to hi** The first point they
brought, out was about his personal history and then how long he knew NOEL and

HERMAi^^FIELD. The informant told them that he did not know them and they said

he was lying according to the lie detector, but the informant still insisted:^

that the FIELDS were unknown tp him, except jidiat he read in. the newspapers
about them being arrested and apparently having disappeared in Hungary. The,

information concerning the FIELDS was asked ,of the informant numerous times
and each time he stated he emphatically, denied knowing them.

JOE BRANDT, according to th^informant, then pulled out a blue-
covered book concerning the-^I&JK^tri^'and said very excitedly that he, the
informant, must have learned the lessons of this trial and wanted to know how
the informant sent his reports to the CIA. The informant told him he had no

connection with the CIA and did not know anything about that organization.
Additional questions were about the illegal ^rueture in New York State and
the questioning lasted for about 3's hours. ^

'AT; thah"Sjae a conference took
place between the three men, after which KtlNG asked him if anyone knew he was
in Cleveland. Informant told them his i^e knew he was there and his mother
knew it, and she expected him the next diy in Youngstown, Ohio. The informant
advised that by this time he had an idea what he was up against and told them
he had left KLING'S name at the hotel, vdiich he really h^ not done. It was
the informant's opinion that they were reacfy to kill him that night but because
th^ thought he had left KLING'S n:^e at ihe Cleveland Hotel they were afraid
to do so. He stated he was not touched or hurt in any way during the questioning.

.

Finally, the informant advised, after pleading with them, they forced
him to write a statement in ink that he had a fair hearing without intimidation
and that he was accused of being an enemy agent in tb® Party. They informed him
they were to have another session the next morning at eleven o'clock at a
restaurant, believed to be the Mayfair, and they took him out of the house
to the car, leaving him on an unknown comer. The next day he appeared at the

restaurant, but none of the individuals showed up. He thSh proceeded to visit
his mother and sister in Youngstown, took the Monday train b^fk to New York
City and then on that day saw in the "Daily Worker" he shad be^, expelled from
the Communist Party.

,

> y'
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The informant believed that the following incidents which occurred
indicated to him that the Party thought he might be an agent of the CIA;

• I

~~1 iA^^j^rve of fai^^^ocratj.c Council

,

in the
Yugoslav movement, went back to in,, the early of 19^^ arid procured
a very responsible position there. Dr. made a legal representative
of the Budapest Hungarian Conmercial Bank, in the middle of 1949, he was
arrested. According to the informant, Drf^'&MON rfes charged with being a

British agent and everyone knew that Dr. SIMON 'was a close friend of the
ihformari^' This friendship was based on the fact that Dr. SIIDN was connected
with th^jf^nitarian Relief Bureau at the same time the informant was connected
witja^ungarian relief, and they met on different occae^ions. Dr

»
'SIMON was a

spokesman for the Unitarian Relief, the same organization NOEL FIELD was
associated with in Paris, and it was thought this connection might have been
noted by the Party.

B In the RAJK trial there was a ^tate witness/ by the name of
[ who stated at the trial'-that he was introduced to

Yugoslav 'agents in Bari, Italy. The name of the person who introduced
hiin was not given. This witness was in Bari in 1943, 1944, and the early
part of 1945, during which peiuod the U. S. Arny had. a monitoring setup
there. The informant was in the U. S. Amy in Milllaiy Intelligence, also
stationed in Bari during the above period. The informant recalled there
was an order to give the utmost cooperation to the Yugoslavs there who had
the job of establishing a Yugoslav department. The informant declared the U. S.
Arny hired competent people frcmi a refugee camp in Bari, who monitored all the
stations at that time. The witness and the infor^nt had daily contact and
also associated socially. | | pointed out in the trial that the

informant introduced him to some of these Yugoslav agents, and in his military
association as an American, there was no doubt that the informant had introdufeed

him to some Yugoslavs . /

C. Sometime last year there was a ’•birthday in a restaurant
on Chester Stree 6 for HSJEJ^fiNSTON, at which party | |

came to
the infom^ht and said thit* he knew someone-; who went to *the same Army
Intelligence school the informant attended, i \ I did not give this
individual ' s name but the informant could tell from the conversation that

I knew he went to Arny Intelligence school.

D. There was a party for •^EXANDM BITTEE.MAN around New Years
on the Ninth' Floor of 35 East 12th Street, New York City, during the course
of which the informant mentioned to GEOBflE MORRIS that they used to live
together at one time. MORRIS stated he regretted that fact ever since "and

the informant thought he was joking. .

:
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E. The informant sensed a^ertain reserved behavior on the part of
maaay people, one of vfaom was l I irl addition, he was kept out of
the office prior to Kew. Iears for a peilddLiof eight weeks, after which he

took sick and returned to work ©h January or 8th,

F» At the Labor Bazaar
;
in the Fall of 19U9, LOUIS WEINSTGCK came

to the informant and asked him if hie wanted to go to Hungary and if so to

get a passport immediate^. The indicated he would like to go and
was told that it would be taken up liith the Secretariat. Three days later
he applied for a passport and before it could be processed all passports
were invalidated by the State Department for travel in Hungary. It was the
informant >8 opinion that he would never' seme back from Hun|^^, based upon
his subsequent e3q>erience and expulsion from the Party.

With regard to the ease of
|

] which had be«i
presented to him as a member of thirae# York fitete^ge^ew _CommiagiQ of

the CoBWunist recalled repoit was made t^t l I

was seen in the sfeper of 19149 iS^^ J^vincetbUni Massachusetts in the
co^ahy of Lesbians. This report;;e^e throu^ the' West Side region and
stated they would try to induce he# to leare the" Party, but the iitformant

did not think this was basis Tor expulsion^ I I was questioned
very intimately by the informant about her way'‘of life^^^^ profession
and did not admit the charges brought afaissst her. She was told that the

committee would investigate her story, bul| before it could be completed she

appeared on the witness stand at tiie tri^'Of the ComimmiSt Party leaders,

Ajaother incident three days before she appeared on the stand was
that

I I told the j^f<nrmant tha^t lapj^-oat^ed this

individual's sister to collect haii^S and addresses and it was later found

out that she was trying to get people to give the names and address of new
members. It is to be noted that I

~|is the ! I of the

JCkamnunist USA Meabftiuarters at 35 East 12th Sireet, Hew York’ City,

The informant recalled that on the day ^was put on the

stand everjboicfy who had anything to do her was called in ihat night
in the defense lawyer's office in order to see idiat they knew about her
and their relationship with her.

The informant cottclu<ied^ from all facts assembled b^ hijn that his

expulsion came from the USSH, based on the circumst^tial evidence which
he set forth above. This opinion was arrived at because no action had ever

been taken by the Coamronist Party, USA Iclaiers against him and apparently
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none would be only for the fact they Xtere ordered to do so by the Soviet
Union. This was merely the opinion of the informant and he had no basis
in fact for it*

UNDERGRODND OEGMIZATIONAL STRUCTURE,
COMUHIST PARTY. NEff YORK STATE

'V
In the late summer ofigikS, at the time of the indictments of the

Comnunist Party leaders, H0BEE!|!p^^Mi60N, New York State Chairman, CoBmuiiist
Party, reviewed with the inforiaarift the security apparatus which the Party
had up to that date, especially telQ)hone contacts and how to get in touch
with people without direct contact. Informant esqplained each functionaiy
in the Party in a given situation can be contacted indirectly by the section
or regional organizer. It was thought by THOMPSON and the informant that
it TOSja very cumbarsome struf».t|irp»j^fei«ftri «vn the existing organization which
iM^ treM'set up by [ uSter discussion and evaluation of this
structure the informant stated that THOMPSON came to the conclusion that the
Party in New York State would have to do^h®®®‘t^^S directed from one
level to another level, and due to the eS^sting conditions, that is, the
possibility of the Party being driven underground, a ineeting was suggested
by THOMPSON* At this meeting it was expected that the purpose for the
illegal structure was to be discussed and this was to retain the structure
or body of the Communist Party as ak entity under any conditions, so that
the Party will never disintegrate. At this point the informant interpolated
Idiat although the discussion of an illegal organization had not reached iiie

stage of action to take in the event of a war between the United States and
the U.S.S.R*, there was no doubt in his mind that the Communist Party would
sabotage the war effort by leaflets designed to interfere with industry,

CJ .
' ’ '

The first meeting* was held in the early fall of 19U8 at Jhe
infomant’s home, and at this meeting there were I J BO^^TlfOMPSON,
BIL^NOEMAH and the informant. At this meeting THOMSON was the idea
giver and the one who initiated the program to establish a Party underground.
The informant recalled that THCMSON mentioned thatyP^TER had come back
from Europe after a to\ir throu^ the new democraci^ and’ that he had very
valuable infotmation concerning the histdl^ of the underground movement of
Europe and all the problems that they were confronted with in Germany,
Czechoslovakia and Hungary,

'

According to the informant, THOMPSON spoke about the basic
organization of the illegal party as «three”. At this point the informant
furnished diagrams reflecting what was, meant by the basis for the structure
as "three". He explained that it started from the three individuals in New
York State, who are

|
for the trade movement, BOB THOMPSON, for political

work, and BILL NORMAN, for the organizational work. From these three New York
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State would be divided iato Itoee areas, consisting of the first area. New
York Coxinty, Cultural Division and some of " the semi-illegal apparatus
already builtj the second area consisting of Brooklyn, Queens, Bronx,
Westchester County and Nassanj and the tkird area the upstate area, taking
in from all Albany to Buffalo. The infoEj^t stated that THOMPSON. I I

and NORMAN each were to name three immediate subordinates, with the result
that one of these would know the othesr two and the three people he appointed.
In all, he would know five individuals, which was the extent to vddch one
Party member knew about the others: as being Party members. This principle
Worked all the way down through th^ounty, regional, section, sub-section
and units, as indicated on the dia^^s

,
photoStatic copies of which are

transmitted herewith to the Bureau as enelesures. •

As a result of this breakdown,, total groups in the state
would amount to 1,093 and total number of .members in the New YCfk State
iihs^l Party would be 3>279»

Informant went on to eacplain that in the New York area there were
^0 aai^ people vdio were not taken care of in this setup

^

were considered
ia^drtaaat, with the result that epm^ttees branching out from the sta1»
•triangle" were to be set up, whijri^uld take care of fiances, printing,
distribution, paper, drop places, places to stay, communications, meeting
places and the like. Assignments for these responsible positionsr^ted
within the state and for each task one p^son was to be assigned by the
state, idto was to contact the state thro^h a liaison agent. In addition,
other individuals were to be taken care of* by horizontal committees from
the top three level, which was to take in teachers, Civil Service and other
in^viduals comeeted with simile organizations, Ihe informant indicated
that the conditions for this entire setup would dictate how close the

outline could be followed.

J'’ " 'Infnnmatvh st.a hha -h additional meetings were held at the
home of

I
^

I. the ifevaot address not be:^ known at >

this time, and the apartment of |
idua lived around

\

Brpnx, New York, !Rie meetings, according to the informant, were usually heli

after elsvto d-j clock in tlM evening. A meeting was also held at the home of

I
who resided on F" I

and
wnose business IS onl iNew York Cit». I

L ^ this meeting was BILL NORMAN,
1

Bj^iDAVIS of Brooklyn.. Another mee'Line was neid at -wie nome

who raaided on|

City. The . informant stated is connected with
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partnership iS^5^^human and Marky, is 'i^-'-irealthy cloak m^ufacturerj is not a

member of the |*^ty, but permitted t.he meeting to beibelA as a favor to the

infoimant. At^his i^e^iiag was^l0RMAN| I T

At these meetings diseussions were, entered into and the questions

raised as to how to circularize the concept :;^f the illegal stnxcture and

how far they could go in making the ideofe^cal preparation for such

circularization* A meeting was calle^^la^fei in 1914-8 or early 1^9 at 77

Fifth Avenue tp make the plan kno]!® '^the county leaders. Jthe chairman

of this meeting was BILL NORMARti®J^s attended by ISiPOt^EQUH an^^
possibly|~ I of theJBronxOliy^SMpY, Uew York (k>mty,|_Z

||

1

Westchester
'

Countral |of Albany. Joifl^telO or I I of Buffalo,

.JEH DAVIS or I loT'^nkiyn, I iof the GUltufal Division,

[JopBunist Party,! and the informant*

15i# report of the structure was madq/by the informant, not mar^r questions

were asked and the structure ac,«,^#%K The county leaders were alerted and

after that the organization first it was agreed that they would
go down to the fourth level ahdstop there, which procedure took about 2-|

months, at which time the informant met with NORMAN and ^ey decided to

^ve a test of the syston. In the meantime the tgial of the Communist

Party leaders was alreac^y in progress and ! I assisted the informant

in working out the following test in BrookSyp for Blank

letters were prepared in three different colors to he used for each different

chaiurel, that is, political, organization or trade union. The particular

colors were not recalled by the informant* The letters were sent out and

the informant stated the test did not work because all letters were supposed

to be sent back to a central address to I who said he was dissatisfied

with the ejqperiment. I I told the informant there was much room for improve-

ment in the setup. Before the informant left the Party the first four levels

were thoroughly checked in Brooklyn, af^r which Brooldynwas loft to proceed

to build the additional three levels. It was in the process of building when

the infoimant left the Party*

The informant advised he was sent upstate during the fall of 19h9

to check on the upstate area and found that there were about 35 groups in the

Albany area, 35 groups in the Buffalo-Rochester area^ and l6 groups fn the Erie

area already organized* He stated there were between 80 or 90 groups in the

whole upstate area*

- 7 -
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The informant explained that the principle of the entire etracture

is that it works only down, in that a person d^, the second level csi^ hever

contact under ar^ circumstances a person on thd apper level, f]^# was done
|

so that if anything happened on one level damage could be done only downward,!

never upward.

areas, the informant
Concerning ^dividuals who would Ijie connected with Ihe various

/
JIM TOEMET or

;

^di
of the belief
would, head the ]le^ Tork area, BM DAV;

the Brooklyn Jf)HW MOTO and
the upstate area. J_

]
|IS would be

would be connected with tine upstate area
wotild be connected with Queens County and
Brooklyn. The only individual the informant thought of
State third level was HAL KLEIN of Albai^.

1

bo
b7C

would be in

'or the New York

The informant w^ of the biiS^ef ihat the following individuals

would make up one or monei^ltemate National Committee|, consisting of
three to five persons on each committee, in the event the Party went

underground:

WILLIAJTSCHNEIDEHMAN
alesmpa^TTEIMAN
BET®I^ETT ''A.-

•

JO®^AlpT i // ‘.,.-

PETTIS

^

. '-A

ftT-

f

[

roB?(Hall

JOSEPI^AHOBIN
GE0RG#M0S^
AIEXANDSp^TRACHTENBERG
LOUlidfeNSTOCK

bo

y/imas
]

The informant reiterated that he does not definitely know of any

alternate National Committee or ComBdttees being set up by the Party, but

mentioned the above individuals whom he considered to be worthy of such a

position.

On anj'^iltemate Administrative Committee set up by the Party, as

in the alternate National Cotsmittee, the comrades were to be picked on the

basis of thsi** loyalty, devotion, resourcefulness knd ingenuity, and the person

- 8 -
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in the Party iriio wafces the selection fbi* any conmiftei is ultimately responsible

for the selection. The following individuals were belieyed by the informant to

be woriiiy of being

BES W/J

on the alternate AdminiStpative Goinnittee:

,

/?

Brook]

tlLGROM
I
of' the "Ukrainian DadiyKewS*'

JOi^{!K«''feUBEW

In addition, the inform^J believed that individuals would be
brought from the Midwest and the Coast, in the event the Party becomes
illegal, and individuals on the East Coast wOuld go West, in order that they
could take up Party duties wiidiout having be,9g: identified with the Party
movement in the locality in v^ch they are 'work.

With regard to the horizontal state, area and county levels, and
the committees connected ,thereto, the'informant was of the opinion that the
following individuals wduld have imp(^t^t positions t

WILLIi JSTONE

- 9 -
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SECDItlTr

The question was raised, infoimant adyised, as to where to put
this illegal organization, whether to put it in an existing organization as
it is or into a trade union* conclusion Isas reached that it should be
put into the trade movement and other nmiss e|t^a^zations over idiich the Party
had no control, and organization® idiich we^^'t on the Attorney General’s
list, ^he American Labor Party or the Prog^ssive Party were not considered^
infonnant stated, since anyone of the pjarty members can belong to those
organizations for political purposes .^iy* The rest of the individaals idio

were not included in the tfgic strucfe^ of the illegal Party could remain

.

;active in trade unions and fronts ,
shWt.ing for themielves, and, would be

contacted sparingly for finaneiSl reasons and other like purposes.

At tile time the infora^t left the Party there was some deliberation
on the question of integration of |[ogro Pahty members, blit this problem had not
been solved, since no decision was cdi^fniiig it.

The personal security of the indiv^^als was discussed in connection
with the illegal organization, ahd those individuals who are knom as former
Communists were to estab33.sh a double identity. He advised that the standard
Opera:ting proeedure a^^lfewmunist Party National Headquarters was that all
members of the Sbcreteiiat were laot to be in one place at one time. Functionari^^
ph a state, national and county level who were working in Party Headquarters
would alternate being lii the building. In otfe|a? words, the informant stated^
two people would know the same job and both 6P them woald not be in the building
at tile same time. They would remain out of thb building for two or three we^
at a time, during which period they wouldsbe cut off from all contacts .and were
opposed to establish a place they could s4ay at and not be located in the event
of any pickup.

In atWition, those indiidduals who were to remove themselves from the
Party and Party activities were to g||t rid of personal identification, even to

the extent of having their characterfeitic move^nts, behayiDrs and habits
changed, and to set up themselves in a community ifrhere they would be known
only by their new identity. In this way they>obuld establish themselves as

a respectable and law-abiding citizen, wi%K:|i|tn entirely new identity, and not
be connected witii the Party at all.

Infonaant declared that itheh the Party becomes illegal it cannot

have the "Daily Worker" and therefore the voice of the Party must be heard
through printed material. Provisions were set up to set aside printing
facilities, and ah‘ agreement w^ that the Party should have at least three

complete iinits of printing' apparatus on a;$^te leVei. One printing unit

- 10 -
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the informant knew of ips in the establishment or resided
all I sronxj kew loyk, and whose husiriess' was oJ I

the ntunber and trade nafe of which were unknown to the infonmant*

Informant stated this unit is owned bpjr^the Party, although it is allegedly
owned byj

~| One other unit .was to%e ^Located in the Bronx and one in
Brooklyn, the locations of which were unknoito to the informant at the present

time. -

The state organization considered foi^' its printing the multilith
process, udiich included the whole process of developing plates. These
machines that the state was to own were only to be used when all other
possibilities are exhausted and then only to be used for pamphlets, not
leaflets. On a county level, if the county was large enough, like New
York County, they could have the above-referred to printing apparatus;

if hot, high-speed mimeograph machines were acceptable. Since mimeograph
machines were so large and cumbersome in a New York aparlanent, the informant
advised that new machines were made up by^a Chicago firm, which could be

dismantled and put together again in l5 minutes. IShen dismantled this

machine could be used as a tray, a frame or for other uses. Over 500 of
these machines were made and disbursed throughout the country. A test was

f » made of them in 19U9, when a stencil was made on one half a sheet by MAEION

axid the other half of the sheet was left open for insertions by
the local Party. This stencil was mailed out to the individuals who had

these machines in the various districts and the leaflets prepared. The

question of the advisability of distributing these leaflets in bulk was

considered and this sensitized stencil was considered to be the answer to

the problem* Willi this stencil a script or leaflet could be reproduced and

distributed on the lower levels, using the one stencil.

The informant stated that previously referred to, | |

I
on printing machines, as was a mechanic whose name was

not known to tne informant,
| |

for the Inter-

national Workers Order. Th^individual yras described as being about i 1

^ and lives in BrooM^.
A third mechanic known to the infonn^t was an individual by the name off^CK,
Iasi name unknown, who works for Hotocraft, located at 12th Street and Roadway,

New York City. This individual came from Philadelphia in 1931 and lives in

Queens, Long Island. He is about h5 years of age, 9’ 130 pounds, fair

coB^ilexion and brown eyes.

With regard to.Jl<?ntocraft, which ’^^i'S located on the third floor of

the 12th Street and Broadway building, informant stated it was a bvisiness

owned by the Gommunigt Party and also does work for the United Electrical,

- 11 -
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Radio and Machine Workejrs of AmOTica. This business, the infomant stated,
was set up by BEiaiARI^ME^TMJl^HDST^ in the 1930’s and has been doing
a lot of the printing of the ^^Bninis^Parl3r_lib^ature since then. CHESTER
is the head of this conpany for the New York State Commmist Party.

Another place where the Party can have printing done is the Bar
Prpes, Lafayette Street. New York, which company]

of the Qonmtmist Party, District if'i»

The infomant contended that JUi^SS of the "Long Island Press"
would be influential in finding places to do printing of Communist Party
literature, being an old Communist member, living in Long Island
and working for the newspaper. The formant stated that ROSS discussed
the problems of printing with him and'^uggestions given by ROSS were taken
by the Communist Party. Another problem that presented itself was the
securing of paper for the leaflets and pamphlets, and since paper cannot
be stored in one place for a long period of time a survey was made of
possible paper salesmen who had contact wlih various factories. Considera-
tion was given to not purchasing paper from one firm, since the paper
could be easily traced, but to approach a number of reliable establishments
that dealt in paper, and have them iTjCrease th;!^ stock so that when paper
is needed the Party can go to these various sources to get the excess which
has been really bought for them. The informant declared that the reason for
contacting a number of companies was for the purpose of using this paper
from different companies so that when leaflets were made all the various
papers could be used and could not be traced to one particular factory*

The names of these conpanies, factories or paper salesmen were
not known to the informant at the time he left the Party*

According to the informant, a number of drop places were designated
by the Secretariat and he knew thatl has a number of drugstores

and small business places for drop purposes. The names of these (^ps were
not known to the informant, since they did not go aiy further thad I

himself. The purpose of the drops was to establish a communications system
to receive and send all necessary communications withodt using the mail,

telephone or telegraph, y /

,
The informant/expressed the ' option tttd

jof GHARLESWKUM^ deceased National
Treasurer, and possibly] jrould pick up fr^m mail drops for the

Party, He believed -thau an inoiviauai bY the naa®
works for the Jefferson Bookshop, ^d whose last name was unxnown, was

handling all letters from out of the New York State Office for upstate Buffalo,

- 12 -
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TIVhen she made her telephone calls she would go to Ohrbach’s Department Store

and Ben’s Luncheonette. The informant wa^: of the opinion that BETTY GANNETT
and JACK KLING took care of the receiving of the information from these
mail drops.

The informant stated he received instnictions from AHDRESIfffffiMES

that New York State Communist Party should secure three shortwave radio
transmitting-receiving sets, to store them away and in the meantime to train
some individuals to operate them. A survey was to be made of all those
people in the Party who had amateur or "ham" licenses, in order that fhey
could be secured for operating the sets. After this diacussion with REMES
informant declared he purchased one of the machines from I I

who was previously mentioned, which he turned over to | |
set

up this machine in his home and after he had learned how to operate it he
was to hide it someplace and train other people. The problem was to get

[
these operators to work the machines in order that a chain of radios ebuld I

reach all the way to the West Coast,
|

Another consideration was ||te purchasing or construction of a

mobile unit which could be effective to ttebany, and from there on he carried
out along the shortwave line. In addition, thought was even given to the

establishing of a shortwave transmitter on a boat, but this was dropped due

to the inconvenience it involved.

The only individuals the informant could think of who were radio
"hams" were an^rganizer in the TTR. whnsw -Baiiie was unknown to him. I

|and tiie other individual worked
au une rierce ttaaio si-ore, ij Asxor Jr'xace, wow York City. The informant
did not know whether these individuals were contacted.

The informant incidentally advised that complete libraries of
Jbooks the Communist Party considers to be classics were set up by

tn various places, which were not known to him.

The location of files of the Party were known to

according to the informant, even if he did not keep them at his own house.

He thought that might also know the location of files,
or even keep them at ner own house.

The informant declared that] [keeps running records of

the Party at a small store at
j

York City, and also

in the apartment of a woman wno lives on une tnira or fourth floor of an
apartment building located next to the Rose Garden Apartments on l

L This woman.

wnose name was nou re

about ten years ago.

Dy une iniormanuu
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The infomant expressed the opinion that friendly neighbors of

LE^I^^iARRIS, idio resides at Croton-on-Hudson, Blight keep some Party records
in -^e event tiie Party is declared illegal.

With regard to the handl^ of in the New York area,

the informant advised that
] is &:y.r>rap of this on

a national basis. /BM DAVIS is id charge in'^^^Wiyn J an
Queens and|

| in New York County, phe informant stated they
are not ip ecifl51s!lly trained for. the position, having been given the job
because of their tnistwor&iness and they have no system for maintaining
the security of the Party. The infoim^t declared that headquarters which
are located in public buildings in the Various counties do not have any
security measures once the office for the weekend or for the nights
He declared the Party members in the wildings in qu^tion make it a point
to attenpt to win the synpathy of the superintendent and the buildirig^ s

in order that they might be advised of any-^la^ul entry to their offices.

As an exai^Xe of security measure^,ll^tered into by the Party, the
informant advised that he was in charge of jetting up the security for
meetings idiich were held at Madison Square Garden, New York City. For
security reasons, according to the informant, the platform was put in the
middle of the Garden and ten tnisted^'i^ople were located in the second row
on each side of the platform, with one individual in charge of each ten.
No crowd shots would be permitted byphotographers And only at collection
times would anyone be permitted to go to the |>latform, ^dyguardsof the

leaders would remain in the first two rows and three to six individuals
would be located on each side of the end aren^, the side arena, and end,

side mezzanine and balcony. The reason for t^ese people, the informant
stated, was that they would be able to spoi||f‘enegades from the Party who
would be handing out leaflets or would attenpt to create a disturbance.

The informant stated the Party security never bothered about the

attendance of the New York City Police Department or the FBI since they

considered it useless to determine who they were as long as no trouble was

started.

Two to four people were located in the finance office at the Garden

and six or more people were designated as st roving crew outside the Garden

to spot renegade groups. These individuals were told not to start any trouble

but would attenpt to discourage people from accepting leaflets, p^ticulnrly
checking on any Party meiribers who aofepted such leaflets. He stated that the

same people were never used and they were secured by sending word to the county,

telling them that thqy needed so many people fpr a Garden meeting. He advised

that the only close scrutiny given to those #£tendihg^^V^ those

seated in a box which l^ison Square Garden aBrays kept for each affair that

took place in the Garden.
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Where there was a meeting in an auditorium with a stage in front,

no particular security measure was taken, since thej whole front of the

auditorium usually odhsisted of Coinraunist Party memfers.

FINANCES

When the of finances was brought up in the illegal
organization of the ftoty, it was concluded that finances should be
handled from the unit ;basis on a horizontal line into the unit* The

informant explained that in the the individuals only toew two

individuals below theia and when a? icpllection or a fund raising had to

take place contact woid.d be made ii^th the unit and money would be collected

from the individual Party members*

The informant declared that whijLe the discussions were going on

eonceiming the illegal organization, NORMAN asked the infoiiaant and

other individuals to recoram^xl persons who could keep money for the Party.

NORMAN told the informah^ that about |20,000f wpuld be given to each person

and after a certain liltigth of time NORMAN had about sixty names. A
deliberation was entered into, aa^ ^ informant it was
agreed that money should be entro^^tod to professional and businessmen*
Informant stated that tliiere was $200,000 to be piaced with these

individuals and there were twenty to thirty people Who would have this

money for safekeeping. The informant could riot recall the namea^of the

indii4duals selected but kaewythat THOMBSOB, NORMAN,

I
1 iriao was made National Tre^urer, would know %e individuals

who had toe money.

The informant e:q)lained. that some businesses were owned by the

Party for the purposa^bf making a profit to be tamed over to the Party,
ffe rkf».a1i fid that Comply, hi East ihth,Street, with

a branch offlna at 8 lt7to was owned bv the Communist Party

in the name of[ I
The

informant consi'deredTthis organization as an agency for toe Party and all

profit made returns to the New York State Gommunist Party* The reason

the informant knew this was that>wfaen he^as in West Virginia in 1936 on

various occasions he asked
] yiew York Gomniunist Parlqr

I [ to furnish him with supplieia^yd I |
gave him an order

slip which he took to .Censup and sipp3|[es were sent to h^ at West Virginia*

No money was paid by toe informant for these supplies.
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The informant incidentia]i%;3^dvised that an old German-type press

is located in the stpe^rbom pn the ^^d flobr of the biiilding in udiich the
Gensnp conpany is located, having been placed ttere by the New York State
Communist Party.

Another fiind-raising bh|iness of the Party, according to the
informant, was run by IeRMARD CsdlSTEfi, former’! the New York
State Communiat Party, Ibcated ori,i^e sixth floor of 1 Union Square. This
is allegedly an escort-import the course bf which CHESTER buys
surplus goode for salev The informant recalled that CHESTER made a trip
to ^ba in 19i9, aliegedly for busini^e^arpbses, \ It was the informant's
belief this busihebs; «|is a cover, hwvfiTOR stt finances for
New Yoric State, doing this even while

l
Iwas the |

In addition, CHESTER aleo checks on purchases-and finances of the "Daily
Worker*' and the "Meinini^^^F^^

The informant advised i^t in^'^dualJ^'Tffho are wealthy andj^
eQntrlbtttft to the Party are Imdi^ bv 1 land also by

| |

I
The' iixformant lai^'tn^ ladled the professional

people who contributed to the party as di' lyUU* ^0 individual who contributes
heavily to the Party, and known to .the informant. I

|
who lives

in New Ynrk City and idio was formerl kf the Pittsburgh
District in 1937« Another indi'^ffealT^Mgl

a wealthy individual who now owns a house^^ thj I of New York
Cily. According to the iilformarit,

| |:^vi9US w^as put on ’’ice" in order
to keep him away from Communist Par^'^lK^ivity, and he is only contacted

by one or two people.

told liie informant in 1^8 or ear^ 19h9 that the

Communiat Party was trying to buy a priva.lie b'iilding which they could

conveit into a library for the use of Cogj^ist Pa^rty members in the event

the Party became illegal* The infermanb^s not sure but believes the Party

bought this house on f |

in New
York City.

Another incident that the infArmant. thought had some co!3^<pdn
-Khi* VinaTiriftfl of the Party was at the time f Iwas arrested I

I
Tdio works for the I

I
told the informant about two or tlup|^ ^^ys after [arrest to

get in touch with l and tell him to have! |
take

care of some kind of a package ini [hotiaeZ According
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next day and was told that the matter was

did not know idiat was in the package or
where it was ultimately placed#

In a general statanent formant d^eclared that all state
mon^ was fdnneled into the hands of|

|
aM BERNI^ikCHESTER, the

latter being the only one who deals with the Jbsalgamated Bank. Outside
large, individual contributions are sent directly to BILL NORMAN or

|

~|

I Fund collections from rallies are sent to BEHNIE CHESIER and
national funds are handled by WIII^^INEa, JAgK KLING and BETTI GANNETT.

One of these large individual qp^tributiohs recalled by the
informant took place late in 19k8 when an unknown individual front Maryland
came to |

be set up in a trust fund for the Party. Inforaaht stated he knew that

legal papers were drawn up by attoiUey ABRAHi^l^^GHi, which ultimately
legalized this trust fand. This i^s^vidual was described by the informant
as being about 50 years of ap. 6* 2». round face, blond hair, light blue
eyes and, as he learned from ~^as a graduate of Harvard University.

As far as the Party is conceiued. New York and California are the
only self-sufficient states, all others being subsidized. Informant stated
that there never was enough money collected to support other districts, but
there alw^ seemed to be enough mon^ available to take care of any financial
situation. Where the money comes frcm or how the money gets to the Party
districts was not known to the infoiiaant,

INTERNATIONAL SITUATION

The informant recalled that/ an, employee of -Uie Hungarian, Consulate
in New York City ty the name of

|
|«ras known to have been seeking

knowledge of various Hupga'Hfln cmnuna nnnroTnVwg theiT habits, localities,
societies and the like.| , was also interested in
the same thing, and it was the informant's opinion that this information
was being gathered for transmittal to Hungary,

The informant stated that to the best of his recollectioiid I

of the "Ukrainian Daily Neiig" received help from the USSR Consulate, New York
City, in 19I4I concerning the handling of the isolation of White Russians in

the United States from other Russians, in order to negate the influence
and activities of these individuals. This individual gave the impression
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to "Uie informant that he carried on conversations with Soviet representatives

in the United States.

The informant was of the opinion thatl [ who was deported

to Hungary, might possibly be the Amferican contact in that country, and that

I \ also known as would be a contact in

the United States. However, he decla#ed that these connections and contacts

are all on an individual basis and are not known to him personally.

He thought that contacts for the USSR have to be people who are

conqpetent and in industry and such people not found in ordinary membership

of the Party* He thought that a possible between USjSR and the

Communist Party, USA, was THEODQRg^ig^^^ o^So^et Russia'*?6da^* . since

he had seen BATEE come into Party Headquarter^^a|p?6ximately forty or fifty
Saturdays for the pnrpose of getting large sums Of money from the Communist

Party Financial Office. The informant knew of no reason for these visits

by BAYER, except that Soviet life and activities were well knoim^ BAYER,

due to his association with th^^^E^jky Golos Association and*.f!So^et Russia

Today".

Ihe informant was of the opinion that an organization representative

from the USSR could exist in the Party today, since the Cbnmrunist Party, USA
is considered a very in5>ortant part of the Communist international movement

and if it was really neglected it would not able to function properly in

the international Communist sphere.
^

£5/
Due to the fact that the Party leAdSySKip is weak, and needs

criticism, and since its leadership existed und^O^®TOER, it would be

necessary to tighten the Party line, and therefore,'^Jccording to the informant,

someone must necessarily exist who would direct the Party policies. This

individual, the informant stated, could be anybody from ary Communist Par'ty

in the world, but the identity of such an individual would only be known to

reliable Party leaders in the United States:*

The informant explained that the guidance and leadership of the

Party is found in the Cominform newspaper, "For a lasting Peace and a

Peoples Democracy", in which criticism of the Communist Party, USA, is

reflected. As an indication of this^j he stated that the slowness of the

peace canqpaign was set forth in the paper, as well as the lack of security

on the part of the Communist Party, USA. Prior to the establishment of the

paper in 19k$j Party line, according to the informant, was secured by

Party leaders, iriio went to Russia regularly in order to, secure the line

from the countries in Europe.

- 18 -



Lieli'feer - Director
NY 66-3901

TWhen the CoMinform was set up, the informant stated, the Communist
Party, USA leaders did not know what it was - they first read of it in
the "New York Times?. A meeting of state, county and city functionaries
was called a few days after the announcement and before the current issue

of "For a Lasting^ieSiee" was in their hands, and this was attended by liO

individuals. NatiQ»^i.:llducation Director, after a conference
with -Uie Secretai^iat'^ had a perspetrtive to give the^omrades, to the effect
that there were two caa5)S in the ij^^jd, one for war and one for peace.
The Cominform, according to STACHEh, was formed by parties with mutTial

policies in Europe and ^lat there would be no talk of affiliation with it.

The informant declared that the Communist Party, USA never did join the
Cominform, but followed its aims and objectives and limited itself to

exchanging e^qjeriences'i

The break by Yugoslavia from the Cominform was considered by the

informant to be a serious and definite break from Russia, and was based on
the lack of cooperation by ®c»siaj the fact that TITO "coddled" anti-Soviet
elements? the strength of nationalities in Yugoslavia? the liberation army
trained by allies for TITO? and the purges which are taking place against
Cominform sigjporters. The informant contended that because of all these

things there was no possibility of the countries getting together again.

DOMESTIC

The informant expressed his opinion concerning the attitude the

Communist Party, USA will take toward the McCarran Registration Act, to the

effect that the Communist Party will not register under the bill, this

decision having been taken some years hgo. He thought that possibly some

paid employees will register and then the Party will make a test case of
the law, based on these registrations. He believed that union members
working on the "Daily Worker" and the "Morning Freiheit" may refuse to

work in the plant at headquarters, since they might be required to register
as Communists.

Informant advised inoMshtally to the informiation set forth
above that a Lieutenant ARTH^^jgljJI^ of the Nsw York City Police Dep^tment
had been a member of the Coranmist Party for fifteeh years and is assigned

to the Prospect Park Station, Brooklyn. The informant knew this since MILLER

paid his dues for the Party to the -infftrmant. for a neriod of ye^s^ t



I»s:feter - Director
Kt 66-3901

^ 4.

MILLER, according to the informant, was '‘dormant", since he did not do anything
in the Party, his assignment beihg "to prom<>te himself. MILLER, according to

the informant, lived in the 0|§il^ Park area of Brooklyn and was a leader of
a Wall Street mesSengw strike a number of yeg^s ago* In the simper of 1948
MILLER was made a lieutenant!- on the New Yorkr Sity P6lice Department, having
been fifth on the list* The informant iast*^w MILLER in December, l^U? at

apartment.

MILLER was described as 40 years of age, 6‘, 175 pounds,
dark ccaiylgxion, dark eyes* sham^^tore and strong build.

together wT!
Tis the wife of a lawyer, and who

ier sisters, whose nam^S are not known, are manbers
of the Communist Party,

The informant did not knom t^4ames of any other individuals #10
might be members of the Party, an8 who are in the New Tork City Rolice
Departmient , but heard rumors that ;^ere were a group o^^lice in the
l8th Congressional District, this^^strict having ]^Ti^fi^CANT0NI0 as ^
its representative,

Another incident the informant recalled was that in 1935 an ^

individual, idiose name he cannot recall, tjnt who was connected with the
Fingerprint Section of the FBI in Washington, D« C.;^ came to him on two

different occasions to pay dues for the (Jommunist Party, This individual, i

the informant recalled, lived in Washington, D. G* with two or three ether
individuals of similsar political ideas and on one oscasion brought to the

informant a strip photostat, containing only his fingerprints, which were
taken by the Flint, Michigan Police Department, when he was arrested in that

town. The informant stated this individus^|*s girlfriwd was in Section I8 ,

Communist Party, and that he was a graduate of Columbia University,

Informant declared tha% this individual was not
|

who
was well known in the Party as having worked for the FBI in the Fingerprint
Section.

A description of this individual, as given by the informant, reflected

he had brown hair, deep-set blue eyes, round face, light conplexion, 5' 7",

155 poundsy age 25 to 27 in 1935'^ large forehead and a big head, and was a
slow, deliberate talker.

The informant has not seen this individual since 1935*

tr

tr



Letter - Director
NY 66-3901

The ixiformant Ihdicated that the aboi|#: information is not entirely
complete or in detail as he would like to jgiyd i'tj and therefore as the
interviews are continued with the infonqi|Ljs; supplemental information will
be promptly furnished to the BureaUcaS he^&scloses it.

The information received J^om the informant concerning the
individual as well as the geperal breakdown of the GB activity will be
disseminated to the appropriate case files both for the Bureau and the
New York Office. Information which m£y be of interest to other 'fi<lld

offices will be forwarded to them -under the .appropriate captions.

Very -truly yours.

/EDWARD SGHEIDl

- 21 -
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Director, FBI PEMS0NA% ATTENTiGff

OltFIJ EMTiAJ, HATIOIIAL I}EFE:t3S . imBimiPF 538

Beference is made to ]

ber S5j 1950 advibing of ike results ©/ an in

this informet^i on that dats^:. lou o0r instrm
the most '^stref ’-I supervision to the handling
and he should be encouraged to/ keep up all po
with the CoMm.uni St Fnrty dltho^^ it is reali
informnt left the fis^ty im/euofiiWe
possible informitdh presentlyrn th9''(fostc§s

formant cchcerninf-the Costa^nist Mrtj^
oonnecti on with the .USSBf
Party should be demloped^

indistd&inls in

dated Septesi-
terview vtth
ted to give
of this informant
ss-iMe contacts
sed that the
HSfiit. AMf:
ion 9/ the in-
tte pass ikle
the domsmniet

After each of infptekof^f the Hew Yot,h

Office should furnish the'^reou a summary of the pertinent
informtion developed by iWirtef under the captfan of the in-
forrcant* Information which sSmuld be brau^t to the itssediiite

attention of the Bureau shou^^be furnish^ the Bureau by

teletype. In addition^ the ipo York Offitpe is instructed to
prepare separate comsuaioations for the Syrecu and interested
offices under appropriate captions incorpef&ting, pertinent

;

inforjiiation concerning srgettisatfons and individuals mentioned
by the informant* It lotII |»f the responsibility of the Few
'York Office to see ttmt''s^. pe^pnpnt: infet9dP^d furnished
hy the informant is chanftii^ed the prqpetF'files* The
information furnished by the irf^^mnt te date should also
be reuiewedj bfShsn damn and placed iB the mp^ftr

As indicated abSue^ interesti^ field offices should receive
pertinent information furnit^ed by the inforjiant^

The interviews CBDI-538 should be most search-
ing and thorough and the hkfiUtng. af this infsrmant oh^I^
be most carefully supervisem \ ~ ^
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10-20-2005 BY 60309 AUC
’TAM/MLT/CLS k6ii A

ECTOR URGENT

IMFO FtlRNISHED 3Y UY Cim FIVE EIGHT EIGHT. INFO INTERVIEUED TirtL

date HYO. IM discussing present CP LEADERSHIP, INFO STATED THAT IN H]

OPINION EUGENE DENNIS AND JOHN UILLI ANSON ARE THE NOSE IMFUJENTIAL AN

ENJOY THE. GREATEST AUTHORITY IN TOP LEADERSHIP CIRCLE. INFO STATED

that PILLI ANSON AND DENNIS, IN HIS OFINIGN, ARE VERY FRIENDLY A

X
ND HAVrJ'

NO.RKrD SOMEWHAT AS A TEAM IN THE FAST. THESE COMRADEE !!AV" R.-CEIVExD ^
POLITICAL ADVICE AND SUGGESTIONS OF ALEXANDER Df?DLE!:AN OF ’’MORNING

'

FREIHEIT” WHO, IN IMFORNANT-S OPINION, IS A RECOGNIZED POLITICAL

ANALYST. INFO STATED. THAT NEXT GROUP WOULD 3E |p(Wu:PT

\̂
hb
'%1C

i|

O' i

<

THOMPSON^ AHB GUS HALL WHO FORM A SECOND CLIGUx OR T-AK* THIS LATTF^R ^

GROUP IS RECOGNIZED AS THE YOUNGER LEADERS OF THE PARTY. THIS SECOND |
GROUF HAS AUTHORITY, BEING CHECKED CLOSELY, HOWEVER, BY DENNIS AMD

WILLIAMSON. INFO STATED THAT OTHER LEADERS, SUCH AS GREEN, STACHEL, 1

DAVIS, WINSTON, POTASH, WINTER, ARE ALL INDIVIDUALS WHO FOLLOW MAJORITY
|

RULE RE PARTY POLICY WITH THE POLICY BEING SET BY DENNIS AND WILLIAMSON.';-

in DISCUSSING UNDiPCp/oUND OF ER^ OF CF , INFO STATED IN TH" FAST J.

FETERS WAS AFPARENTLY THE LEADER OF THIS TYPE OF ACTIVITY. HOW':VER,

HE WAS NOT FERSOMALLY FAMILIAR H’lTH SUCH ACTIVITY BUT RECEIV'T
’jp - /4 /'fY

(Qr PAGE ONE.
fJOTHECORoir
*"0CT 18 JDSO



iHP^i from brief conversations had vith him.

INFO STATED IN HIS TOP LEADER CLOSEST TO J. FETERS PRIOR TO

LATTER-SDEPORTATI ON FROM IJ, S. WAS JOHN WILLIAMSON* INFO STATED THAT

WILLIAMSOM NO DGOBT WAS AWARE OF ACTIVITIES OF J. PETERS. II£C__

STATED THAT THF PICKED UP BY U. S. GOVT. J _l be
.

'

' b7

WAS IN DAILY CONTACT WITH WILLIAMSON AS OBSERVED BY INFO

WHICIP INDICATED tHAT WILLIAMSON WAS EITHER WORKING WITH OR CARRYING

ON FOR PETERS DURING^^^^ ARREST, INFO, STATED THAT IN HIS OPINION

BERNARD CHESTER IS ENGAGED IN SOME TYPE OF UNDERGROUMD ACTIVITY, INFO

STATED THAT CHESTER ADMITTED TO HIM THAT HE WAS IN FREQUENT CONTACT

WITH JACOB GOLOS, FORMER RUSSIAN AGENT. INFO STATED. THAT EVEN

THOUGH CHESTER IS THE ACTUAL NY STATE CF TREASURER, HE MUST BE EMGAGED

IN SOME UNDERGROUND ACTIVITY OPERATING OUT OF HIS SIXTH FLOOR OFFICE

IN BUILDING AT ONE UNION SQUARE. INFO STATED THAT IN FORTY OR FORTY

ONE CHESTER MENTIONED TO HIM THAT NYC F. D, CONFIDENTAIL SQUAD WAS

ENDEAVORING TO HAVE POLICE WOMEN INFILTRATE RANKS OF CP AS IJMDF:RC0V':R

OPERATORS BUT THAT CHESTER HAD TWO PARTY PEOPLE, WHO WER" A lARENTLY

POLICE WOMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE CONFIDENTIAL SQUAD, OBTAIN FOR CHESTER

T1IE IDENTITY OF THE POLICE WOMEN DESIGNATED FOR THIS ACTIVITY AND AS

A RESULT, ’ THE FARTY WAS SUCCESSFUL IN DISCLOSING AMD FXFELLING THESE

j;md page TWO
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f''

PACE Tf«EE

rCLiCE WOMAN FROM (Jp, INFO STATED THAT CHEStEH MENTIOMED THAT HE HAD

CLOSE CONTACT WITH THE CP IE CU3A AND AnRANGEI) FOR A TRIP TO CUBA FOR

ISRAEL AMTER, INFO STATED THAT IN HIS OPINION I

~|0F Rfel^ COMMISSION, HAS SERVED AS A PERSONAL COURIER

TOR THE PARTY AND ALSO IS| ISEAMEN MATTERS AND POSSIBLY

pEAMEN COURIERS. INFO STATED THAT COMRADE DOROTHY LOEB

WAS CONTACT FOR THE CF WITH THE CONFIDENTIAL TYFE PEOPLE SUCH AS CIVIL

KRKiraFX SERVICE EMPLOYEES IN NY AREA AND THAT SHE WAS SUCCEEDED BY

AMD THAT THIS CROUP, INFO BELIEVES^

IS NOW HANDLED BY .A COMRADE, WHOSE NAME HE COULD NOT RECALL, WHO- IS TALL, 1

tolD MAN. INFO WILL ENDEAVOR TO RECALL THIS INDIVIDUAL"S NAtT. INFO !

BELIEVES THAT ALSO EN,

MARCEL SCHERER WfrO IS

RGROUN SECRET-TYPE ACTIVITY IS

TRUSTED, AND INFLUENTIAL COM-

RADE. INFO STATED THAT SCHERER HAS AN INTERNATIONAL BACKGROUND

HAVING BEEN: TRAIliED IN RUSSIAN AND. FOR THIS REASON, PLUS THE RESPECT

SHOWN TO SCHERER BY CP LEADERS HERE, INFO BELIEVES SCHERER MAY BE

ENGAGED IN WORK OF AN ESPIONAGE TYPE. ALSO INFO BELIEVES THAT I

I I

WHO WAS RXPGRTED TO BE PRESENTLY EMPLOYED IN U. E. OFFICE, NYC ,

AND WHO HAS ALSO BEEN RUSSIAN TRAINED, IS A HIGHLY REGARDED PERSON

AND DUE TO HER INTERNATIONAL BACKGROUND AND HER CArABILITIES, NO

DOUBT IS ENGAGED IN SOME ESFTONAGF-TYFE ACTIVITY. IMFG BELI EVP’S THAT

:ND PAGE T5ffiEE



PAGE FOUR
’

: ^ :U,^. At, VU.<ufc-» .

A AT U* E. OFFICE, NYC, HAS BEEN RUSSIAN

TRAINED AND type PERSON UHO UOUID BE UTILnED BY

FAm ron EsnmME*rpE ACTIVITY, ifto stated that nfjther nor

I

IS OPENLY ASSOCIATED WITH CF ACtlVITIES TODAY, INFO STATED IN

REGARDS TO U, N, THAT ANY COMRADES WHO RECEIVED UOBS AT U, M. WERE

INSTRUCTED TO GIVE UP ALL OPEN CF ACTIVITIES AND WOULD BECOME. KNOWN

AS Cr MEMBERS AT LARGE AND THAT THE PERSON CONTACTING THE U, N. CP

HEMBERS WHO ARE eONSIDERED A SPECIAL UNDERGROUND GROUP I

s

|

CF STATE functionary, WHO COLLECTS DUES FROM THESE --EOFLE,

INFO STATED THAT HE WAS AWARE OF A PERSON NAMED /PHONETIC/,

FIRST NAME UNKNOWN, WHO IS EMPLOYED AS A SPEED TYFlST AT U. N, , WHO

IS A PARTY MEMBER, INFO ADVISED THAT INDICATED TO HIM THAT

|
WlTHAMTt*CP GROUPS AT U. M, IN ORDER TO PICK UP INFO

FOR PARTY, INFO BELIEVES THAT THERE ARE OTHER COMRADES WHO ASSIST

N THIS TYI-E OF ACTIVITY, IN DISCUSSING FUNDS AND COVER COM-

PANIES WHICH MAY BE USED- FOR SECRET PARTY ESPIONAGE ACTIVITY, INFO

ADVISED THAT WILLIAM WEINER, THE FINANCIAL HEAD OF CF , HAS AN EK-ORT

IMPORT BUSINESS WHICH OFFICE IS LOCATED IN AN OFFICE DUILDIMG IN

VICINITY OF FORTIETH AND FORTY FIRST STS. ON MADISON AVE,, EXACT NAME

OR LOCATION NOT KNOWN TO INFO. INFO STATED THAT A FRIEND OF HIS, A

COMRADE BY THE NAME OF DR. MOSES SIMON, WORKED IN THIS OFFICE FCF WETN^'R

END RAGE FOUR
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FIVE

AND WAS 0^rPAY ROLL OF THIS CONFANY FOR APPROX TWO OP THPE^ MONTHS

DaRING StIMMO 0^^ FIGHT FRIOR TO SIMOW DEPARTURE FOR HUNGARY.

INFO STATED that WEINER ANTICIPATED SIMON ARRANGING FOR THIS COMPANY TO

DO BUSINESS Wnr IN^RIOUS HUNGARIAN COMPANteS# HOW HAS BEEN

ARRESTED BY HUNGARIAN GOVT., CHARGED WITH BEING A BRITISH AGENT* INFO

FURTHER ADVISED THAT WEINER OPERATES ANOTIIER BUSINESS WHICH IS BELIEVED

'TO BE AN EXPORT IMPORT BUSINESS I M DOWNTOWN AREA OF NYC, WHICH OFFICE

IS MANAGED BY

INFO STATED THATnn INFO STATED THAT
|

|IS ASSISTED IN OFFICE OFERATIOM BY

OF A DECEASED COMRADE. INFO STATED THAT IT IS HIS IMPPESSION

THAT WEINER MAKES A FINANCIAL PROFIT FROM OPERATION OF 'THESE

COMPANIES 'AND ALSO PROBABLY UTILI2ES THESE COMPANIES FOR SECRET PARTY

WORK OR ESFIOMAGE ACTIVITY. INFO HAS BEEN REQUESTED TO MAKE 'VERY

EFFORT TO RECALL NAMES OF ANY COMRADES WHOM HE KNEW TO BE EM; LOYED

3Y FEDERAL GOVT. INFO* FURTHER ADVISED THAT

WHILE HE SI AS TH

ADMITTED THAT

FOR VITO MARC ANT*

ONIO IN THE THIRTY FOUR ELECTIONS,
! |

C0LLECTED CF DUES FROM MARCAN-

TONIO AT THAT TIME* INFO STATED THAT GEORGE BLAKE, NY COUNTY C-

OFFICIAL, IS A PERSONAL FRIEND/AMD A PARTY CONTACT OF MARCANTONIC,

INFO ADVISED THAT 3ERMARB CHESTER ADMITTED TO HIM THAT DURING T’-f-

FORTY EIGHT MARCANTONIC CAMPAIGN CHESTER PAID TO MARCANTONIC FIFT;''’'M

AGE FIV;^



THOUSAHD DOLLAHS AS FAHT OF A PARTY CONTRIBUTION TOUARBS MAPCANTIOMIO*

eAtirAIGN, INFO. ADVISED THAT SINCE HE HAS UNDERGONE A GREAT NtMTAL

STRAIN AND HE IS PHYSICALLY TIRED AS A RESULT OF SEVERAL DAYS OF INTER*

ViEC, ESTED TO BE EXCUSED FRON INTERVIElf? FROM SEPT TEPNTY

EIGHT THROUGH OCT. SECOND NEXTt HE STATED DURING THIS TIN" INTENDS

TO TAKE A LITTLE REST AND ENGAGE IN SONE FORM OF RECREATION LIKE FISHING

BUT THAT HE HILL REMAIN IN THE CITY AND NILL BE AVAILABLE FOR

EMERGENCY. ' ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE TO REINTERVIEU INFO ON OCT

THIRD NEXT. IXTTER WILL FOLLOW.

SCHEIDT

HLDrLS



^utemt of {ntfoatfgotfon

iSntfoil #fatea i3e)iarttnonf of 9uBftco
New York 7 ,

New York

October 10 | >1959

Director, FBI
,Jam ^

CCNnDMlJll**-
.

' ''
' y 0.-I-

RE; INFORMA-nar FTOIISHED BY CONFIDENTIAL

i)]^^!fWtjl7jrAlCutV^ GREGCRYnP4SE - ESPIONAGE - R

i
^ / (Bureau Tile 65-56402)

' V- CASE - ESPICMAGE - R
File 74-1333)

Dear
.
Sir ;

"
-

i<^/*

The informant was interviewed to determine his knowle<^e of the
activities involved in the above captioned cases. It should be noted that

the informant did not have any real factual knowledge concerning the opera-

tions or the subjects involved in these cases. The informant stated that

he received most of his kncnvledge of these cases from reading the "Nevj York
Times" and that the above captioned cases were never discussed among these

Gommmiist Party leaders at the Cdinmunist Party headquarters in New York City

in his presence.

In regard to his knowledge of ELIZABETH Bm.TLEY and WHITTAKER
CHASIBERS, the informant stated that the first time h© became acquainted .

with these names was through stories published in the public press. Of the

various persons mentioned in tlie BSNTL^ and GHAIIBERS statements, the only
dnvlduals that the Informant had known at all Were J. PETERS 1

J. PETERS

In connection with J. PElEEiS, the informant advised that he had
known PETERS since about 1929 and knew him only as a very active organiaer

in the open Coiranunist Party. The informant con^iinued .-feat he became quit©

friendly with PETERS when he attended some classes at the Hungarian Nationa

Training School in New York City in 1930 when PETHiS was Ihen teaching .a /
course in Political Economy. The informant recalled that PETERS’ was very

active in the Hungarian Branch of the Communist Party, but thereafter be-

came associated with Edstrict 2 of the Communist Par-ty, The infoxsnant;-'

characterized PETERS* as a brilliant organizer and an individual whq^isw

cc; Gregory Case (65-14603
) U a

Jaham Case (65-^920) ,_x^nCtvrf

BLKtLEJ
66-3901

d .'jM



Letter to Director

MY 66-3901

a great deal about propaganda, particularly in the actual running of such
organizations as the "Daily rtorker" and other esta.blishnients that publish
pamphlets, leaflets, etc. It was the informant's impression that PEIEES
was not thought of as one of the 3-eaders of the movement by the leading

functionaries of the Party. The informant stated that apparently PE'fiilRS

Tfas a much bigger man in the movement than those in the open Communist
Party realized, possibly with the exception of a very few. Tne informant
gained this impression, he stated, because after the stories related by
BMTLEI and CIIAMBERS, it became quite .apparent that FE2EES had a rather

large hand in the underground activities of the Communist Party.

In regard to|
|
the informant stated that

had been quite active in the Party and was regularly assigned as a writer

and book reviewer for the "Daily Worker" up until the time tnat l

was brought before the Federal Grand Jury in connection with the GHAIiD3SRS

story. Subsequently. when| |was,identified by CHAMB.ER3 as being
~lused by GHAI.iBiaid in his apparatus in .Washington, D. G., ^

Party leaders no longer trustee and as a matter of fact, he

appeared most infrequently at the "Daily Worker" and only occasionally
supplied that nevvsnaper with a book review, fhe informant stated that

during the time he knew he had no knovjledge that the latter was

involved in any espionage or Communist underground work.

The informant related that he first met| phen the

latter was an official of the Office of War Information, and the informant

was in the United States Army, as si ?ned to a Psychological 'Warfare Group.

Tne informant stated thatl lever informed him of the fact that he,

was a member of the Communist Party, but the informant recalled one

instance in Algiers during the war whenf Introduced the informant to

a high ranking member of the Hungarian Communist Party, 'ihe informant did

not recall this Hungarian's name, but knew that this individual had fought

with the Ix>yalists in Spain, and also knew him to be a rather high placed

Communist. The informant stated that he got the impression from the above

mentioned introduction and also from the fact that never denied that

he v/as a Communist, that
)

must have been a Gommunxst, although not

necessarily a card-carrying member.

Very truly yours^

-2-
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Transmit the following message to;
OCTOMR 10, 1950

0/.G, NIT/ YOI«
CODE UI'fD]vta/fIED

QMBI FIVE EIGHT SIGHT» JEURTEL OCTOBER NIKB. A’JTHOfCCTY OHiMTED EFFECTIVE

Immediately begin paymejito iNFogaAijT nm b^is reR iEtK during ouiB0/T

LENGTHY INTRRVIE¥fS WITH HIM.

HOOVER

JBDjesb

OCt Ur, Ounsser, room 5505

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UHCLA-’EIFIED
DATE 10 - 20-2005 BY 60309 AUC
TA]"I/MLT/CLS

Uc* Tolftoa
Mr.
Jfr. OlHOT
Mr* Ladd

'

Mr.
Mr, ilo»#n_
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iir^ MgigdL^
Hr, (hoiwa
Mr. Harbo

‘

Mr. Mohr
~

Mr* PauiTHj
Mr. Quliml
7tl«. Room
Mr. Naatfa

'

Mitr, Oandy i i 1950

A .
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OCT , e 1950

TELETWK '1

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 10-20-2005 BY 60309 AlJC

^TAI-!/MLT/CLS

TOR URGENT

i i/^

,
I /

1 ^' J

1038 P

(fUEDT]CI CMDI FIVE EIGHT EIGHT. AT PRESENT INFT BEING INTERVIEWED TIVE HOURS

DAILY, FOUR DAYS PER WEEK CONCERNING CP MATTERS. REOUEST PAYMENT

BE MADE TO INFT IN AMOUNT FIFTY DOLLARS PER WEEK UNTIL LENGTH AND

FREQUENCY OF INTERVIEWS ARE REDUCED. INFT HAS FURNISHED CONSIDERABLE^""

INFO OF VALUE, DETAILS OF WHICH ARE BEING FORWARDED TO BUREAU BY LETTER.

ND FIVE EIGHT EIGHT AGREED THIS DATE TO TESTIFY IN OPEN COURT IN

REGARDS TO ANY INFO SUPPLIED BY HIM. SUTEL AUTHORITY.

SCHEIDT

HLD PLS

A.
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\
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/al Sureau of IJtueatiaaniK / ! .\ ^ \ / r"'"--'
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Rebulet September 28, 1950.

On October 3) 1950 the informioife was interviewed. At that time

he v/as offered a sum of 150.00 by the Office to c over expenses in-

curred by hiE! during the period,September 20, 1950, to date in regard to his

inter’vdews by this office. Itds .tp be noted that' the informant had made
no requests for payaent at anys ti^; during the interviews with him.

YJhen the offer of a ^>5Qr»’^ payment was first made to the informant,
he refused, stating that any inforaation he had was at the disposal of the
Bureau and that he had no intention of seeuring payment for this knowledge,

ihe informant advised tiiat he wanted to get his past assppiation with the

Ccsnmunist Party cleared up so that he would be able to spend what years of

his life that remained before him in at-tempting to atone to- sbciety (-bpe

United Slates Gpyemment) for the hainaithat he had drmo in -i~b«^-jwSM^roug
his connection, with; the Communist Pari^.

It -was explained to the informant that the aforementioned sum of
.

.

$50 .00 v;as not in payment for th®' information .-furnished by him.; It was

pointed out that this sum was to ftA considered as a, payment to -cover costs'

of personal expenses, incurred dngj&g -fche series of intervievirs. At the ter-

mination of the
. interyi-ew, the informant agreed to accept the $50.00 in the

light that this siuH: -Was to cover expenses incurred by him.

It should be noted that the informant's .present financial income A
is lj.mited to the payments received from -|iiie .New York State Unemployment

Office
,
which amounlsY to $26.00 a week.;%&iring the above interview the in-

fortnant remarked that h only opnGea^|£s in securing,employment. He stated

that since he worked for the Communist' Party from 1929 to 1950, he has no

references to use in securing private emplo^ent. Ihe informant stated that

after the interviews are coj^l^ted, he wpa^rfd^^ethaj^^t would ’barossibl^
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for the Bureau to render him any assistance in securing employment of any
type, remarking that wages, hours, or v/orking conditions were of no inter-

est to him. According to the informant, he is qualified for employment as

a journalist, a translator, or limited personnel work.

It is to be noted that no commitments were made to the informant
on the part of the Bureau at any time during this interview, hhen the

series of interviews are completed and the informant continues to be co-

operative, the New York Office will request an opinion from the Bureau as

to the desirability of assisting the informant in s ecuring some type of

employment.

Very truly yours.

EDWARD SCHEIDT, SAC
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Dear Sir:
/ rf/

Reference is made‘*^-New York teletype dated September 28.>,^5^-

Confidential Ii^onnant ND»588 was intei^ewed at th» Nwif

York Office on September 2? and October i,, 1950. by SA DAiNIEL F. 0||!0NN0R

regarding his knowledge of espionage acl^pties. The informant the most

pait had no specific first-hand informat^n regarding espionage j|^ivi^

however, information furnished by the irij^^ant is set out heimh* ,

'

'

A. SOVIET INTELLiaENGE ACTIVITIES •

ND-388 had no information regarding activities pf^Soviet
)

Intelligence Services in the Onited States, He had no specifie information '
’

regarding the Communist Party apj^atus or the extent the Cowwinist Party is

used by Soviet Intelligence. He no information regarding any.^bnmunist

Party connections with the Comintern apparatus. He had no infonwtion rogat'ding

Communist Party cowiection for espionage purposes with the Bnbasa^y of the, v

U,S,S,E, or any of the satellite countries or consulates of the same*

He was not acquainted wit^, and had no information ogiuPfeming ,'^iu

any party organiser connected with the Soviet Embassy who would f channel 1

for instructions to or from the Cosmmmiisf Party, The informant'h^-

.

information regarding axiQr cover coig>anies connected with Soviet4^elligii|i0i^^^

He stated he had nd information regarding auiy ,pon|jec‘ta^^|r

the Imtorg Trading Corporation with the Communist Party in mat|{ers^^p^^pionag^

or amy information regarding the transfer of .junds by the

Corporation throu^ the Party to e^ionage agents. He statjl' ^
who until recently ,^was. connected with the AwtofS Trading Corpg«

:

voounsel, imist hadre *^in on a This was, a suftais^ on the

part of the infarmaat and he codld hot «a^date on the activity orNrai’****"

.
•' -il ' ‘I'-’

^ionagej

^EDLEmi
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He stated that NEEDLEMAN would have fi^quea%:>eontact with the Consaunist

Party* The informant said that when NEEIftIPIAN'S hame came out in the

case as having been suspected 'io giving information to the

United States Government, •this was vigorously denied by RiEDLSMANj however,

a seed of suspicion was planted in "the minds of Communist Party functionaries

and this may have been the reason for NEEDLBMAN having severed his comeotion

as counsel with the Aatorg Trading Cojporation. Uxe informant is definitely

of the inpression that NEBDLEMAN did have a fear that he might be prosecuted

for violation of the Registration as a result of his employment by "the^

Amtorg Trading Corporation. !Kie informant advised further that aill Coimunist

Party m®abers who worked for the ‘^torg Trading Corporation in "the early

1930 >s were cut off from the Party and became members-at-large.

B. COMMUNIST PARTY UNDERGROUND ACTIVITIlfc
'i:'

1. UN aiPLOTEES

The informant stated that Communist Party members who
become enployees of the UN are automatically made members-at-large.

2. COVER COMPANIES

b6
b 7 C

mWEC^gABSZpWER, with ^ias WILLlE'fflplINER, who is the

unannounced National Treasurer of the Gomaunist Paa^r, operates an export-

import business on Madison Avenue between 1^0 and iilst Streets, according

to the informant. It is the recollection of the informant that this

business is located in a large office building on tiie &st side of the

avenue. He was not aware of the name of this conpany. He also stated that

WARSZOWER operates another business in the downtown area of New York. He

co'uld furnish no specific information as 'to the name, loca-tlon, or type of

business of this downtown firm. The informant felt "that these two operations

of WARSZOWiR were cover conpanies for the Party either as sources of funds

for the Party or as espionage covers.

With regard to the Badison Avenue company, the informant,

stated that Dr. MOSbSJL^CMCN was on the payroll for a few mon'ths before
_

went to Himgary* He^^ted that SIMON is now in jail in Hungary accused toy

the Hungarian Government of being a British agent.

b6
b7c|

Another export-inport business is operated by BEHNI^^HESTERj

with alias BERNARi^^USTER, on the sixth floor of a building locate 'at 1 Union Sqiaie,

- 2: -
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New York City. CHESTER is the mannoxinced Treasurer of the New York State

Conramnist Party. The informant feels that this may be a cover for one of the

two purposes set out above in connection with the business organizations of

WARSZOVER.

It is noted that in both these instances, the operators of these

businesses are unannounced treasurers of the National and New York State Communist

Party. This may indicate that these are covers for financial purposes rather

than espionage purposes.

3. EARI^OTOER

The informant stated that during the EARL BROWDER regime,

the Party functionary who would act as liaison between the open par|^ and the

undergro^d organization would be |ARL BHOWMIR himself. Either RdSMJDSON
or JAu^)5TACHEL would also be acqu^nted with this activity inasmucSSas th^
were the closest Party functionaries to BROWDER.

U* JOE ELLIAMSON

Since the end of BROWDER’S regime until the present time,

the Party functionary who woi^ have: acted as liaison with the underground

organization, wDuld b^in tpe opinion of the informant, JOHN WILLIAMSON,
^id to some extent, JAClW^NG. KLIKJis presently the Gherman of the

Wisconsin Communist Par^^ The informant recalled that on one occasion

WILLIAMSON asked him if he knew ai^bo<fy who was travelling to South America.

WILLIAMSON, according to the informant, was very close to J. PETERS* He

stated that WILLIAMSON was undoubtedly aware of PETHiS' activities and when

PETERS was in trouble immediately prior to his departure from the Itoited States,

WILLIAMSON was veiy mn^ ooncemed about him, PETERS. In this connection,

during this perioq~
| was constantly with him which was an b

indication to the informant that WILLIAMSON was much concerned regarding b

PETERS' status.

The informant recalled thatl pecame a District

functionary in New York City in 19^). PETERS at that time was a District

Organizer in New York City. I Ttookl [
away

from h-iw and a terrific fight between [ knd PETERS ensued. Soon thereafter,

[left Hew York and went to Detroit, Michigan, and became District Organizer.

He was indicted for his activities in the "Ford Hanger March^y^

- 3 -
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The informant stated thall I "skipped" out of the Detroit area

and immediately went "undercover". Tn or 1936, the prevailing gossip

around Party headquarters was that J \ was acting as the representative

of the American Communist Party in Canada. According to the informantj
~

kept away from the Communist Party headquarters building in New York City and

took part in no open party Communist Parl^ activities except to conduct small

classes in the Westchester area. He also y§|«e a lecture on China about 19i|l

to students_of_the Communist Party National draining School • The informant

stated that l Iwas the cause for much concern in respect to his teaching

of the Westchester classes. He stated that l |
was all mijped up in his

Communist Party political thinking and it was necessary to supplement his

classes with other lecturers who woxild correct! jerrors.

The informant continued thatl I
in the Spring of 19il9,

told him that had become a Titoite anS^-had left J^r Yugoslavia.

When the informant heard this, he immediat^y contacted BETTri^ANNETT at Communist

Party headquarters. GANNETT dismissed the rumor abrv5)tly and merely told the

informant to "forget about it". On the basis of BEJTTY GANNETT *S reaction, it was

the informant's suspicion thatl kent to Yugoslavia as a Communist Party

"plant". The informant stated that also went to Yugoslavia with

him.

6. FtaSPORT DEALINGS

The informant said he had no knowledge of any passport rings

operated by or in connection with the Communist Party. He stated it was

altogether possible that tjie Party functionaries could make contact with the

consulates 6f various saMilite countries to effect transportation out of the

Iftiited States. By way of illustration, he cited the case of J. PETERS. He

said that PETERS went to the Hungarian Consulate and got a passport as a Hungarian

subject. The informant stated that, of course, any such arrangement would have

to be made through EUGENE DENNIS or JOHN WILLIAMSON.

7. DEPARTURES FROM THE UNITED STATES

The informant said that he saw GERI^^i^^SLER in the

Communist Party Headquarters building shortly before he departed the United

States. He said he did not know who EISL® contacted at this time. It was

the informant's belief that the EISLER departure was effected on the "waterfront",

but he had no specific information in this regard.

-b -
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The infori^t said he had no information regarding any instance of
mon^ having been fu^ished to say individnal for the parpose of surreptitiously

l^iftvipg ttxe United ^ates. He said he did not know the identity of the Gonmranist

Party ftmatoonary iiiio irould furnish ip)aey for this purpose. He was ctH^nced,
however, tl^t such a transaction would have to be cleared through EUGENBV^EMNIS.

8. jgBSQHAL COURIER SYSTEM

the informant was not aware of any organizational set t:^)

in the Communist Party 'ii^ere couiders were used to transmit or carry messages
or documents to the Communist Party. He stated that he knew seamen were used
extensively for all purposes by the Party.

,
^ z'

^

Hii said thatl I of the Youth Commission, b7c

was the person Who handled the^rganizing of seamen for Party purposes. The
informant fvirther stated that it is his belief that anybody connected with
the "ninth floor" at Communist Party Headquarters travelling abnoad or within
the United States would be used as a courier. Highly trusted Communist ^^pathizers
would also be used.

With respect to connections of the Cemmunist Party with Communist
Parties of foreign countries, the informant mentioned specifically that he was
quite sure that there must be a connection between the American Communist Party
and the Cuban Communist Party. In this regard, he cited the instance when
ISRAEL AMTJE went to Cuba in the Winter of 19il9“19^0 to reciperate. The informant
stated that somebody from the Cubw Communist Party made the trip to New York
and accoapanied AMTER to Cuba. He continued that this matter was handled by
BERNIE CHESTER.

9. LECTURER AT COMMUNIST PARTY NATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL

The informant recalled that in 19itl idiile a student at the
CommunisiNjggrty National Training School, New York City, *'he - attended a
lecture on^TOAalectics of Nature". This lecture was, given by an unknown
Professor of Chemistry at Columbia University. He recalled that this inclvidual
bragged to the class about his frequently going to the General Electric Conpany
at Schenectady, New York, to "smash atoms". The informant said that this individual
must have been a Communist Party m^ber inasmuch as it was a high honor to teach
and influence future leaders of the* Party, at this training school. The informant

- 5 -
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described the lecturer as about |^nty-fire or tweaty-six years of age (19i|l)j

height, w^ght, 135-liiO pcfeyis; hair, bloiade; eyes, blue; build, frail?

marital status, marriedj residence ]

City. The informant recalled ttoat with alias
picked up this unkncwn professor ImM cali^and drove him to the class

Party in New Orleans and theHof the
brother of AL GAf?^, the Well-tknown cartoonist.

10. YALE GRADUATE ly SOUTH AFRICA

The informant recalled that the person idiom he described
as a Tale graduate went to Sou^ ipierica in 1935 or 1936 and spent a few years
there either in Brazil or Argentfina. This was a special assignment of the Party
and this indiridual engaged in Party work. The informant stated that this person
has since returned to New lork City and is presently living as a resectable
businessman someittiere in Queens County, New Tork City.

The informant stated that for.years since his return from South America,
this person has been "out of the picture". It is the susp^oion of the infomant
that he is now engaged in undercover work for the Party. He stated that before
he went to South America, this individual spent sometime on the "ninth floor"
at Headquarters. He is considered a valuable person.

Prior to his going to Souiii Amejiea, this individualsiaa.
Wrector of the CoBuminist Party in the of Connecticut unde;d^

the Vdiafeati onal

(phonetic)

was at one time Organization Secretary to[

The informant
]in +.hF> oaT»1 -v 1 ,

I the Section Organizer in Bridgeport, Connecticut.
asfUmed that this man and his wife met and were married in Connecticut. He stated
that he recently met this individual and I bn Long Island, continuing that
they had a summer cottage in Island Park, Long Island. They apparently maintain
their connexion with Party mewbers since the informant knows that they are
friends witn>^ |of t^s^otogrsph
Con^ary, 8l?
friendly witl|'

iifeadwag. a Communist Party oined printing firm. Th^ are also

a Queais Communist Party functionary.

This unknown individual is described as twenty-five or twenty-six
years of age (1932-33); hei^t, 6'0"} weight, 165-170 pounds (1932-1933)

;

brown hairj blue eyes; may wear glasses^ married; and has a son
of age. The wife of this individual is described as follows* Approximaxeay

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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forty years of age (19^49); height, 5'3‘*J light brown hair, turning grayj blue

eyesj peculiarities, open — pretty face* ^e infonaant stated that the wife

of this individual was a "Jewish girl from Philadelphia".

11 .

The informant stated that in approximately the spring of

1949 he was with BERNIE CHFSTER on a Saturday morning in Luncheonette,

12th Street and University Place. A man who was unknown to the infoimiant

came to their table and asked CHESTER to come to his (unknown man's) place

on 10th Street to talk to BROTHM0. nH^fiTER was reluctant to go, spring
something to the effect that he (BROTEHAil) should take care of his own

troubles.

The informant stated that ISIDORE NEEDLMAN was present

during this discussion. He also interceded for BROTHMAN. He said that

NEEDLiMAN either came with the emissary or was there having coffee with
CHESTER and the informant. CHESTBLdid go to the emissary's place. The

informant viewed a photograph of I

'

"
I* stated that there was

j37 g.

some similarity in the photograph to h'i\^ recollection of the abovennentioned

emissary and said that he was possibly identical , but he was not definitely

sure. The informant described this ei^Mary as follows; 48 to ^0 years of age ^

(1949); nationality, American j dark brown hair; blue or brown eyes;

approximately 5' H" to 6' in height; build, lean; residence, 10th Street

between University Place and Jifth Avenue; peculiarities, mustache, looks

like professional-type man, smooth talker, lookea like Bohemian intellectual.

b6
b7C
b7D

On the following Monday or Tuesday, CHESTER related to the

informant details that led to BROTHMiUJ'S trouble with the noimminist Party.

In approximately 1948 two girls, whonhe now recaLlls to be I I

andl I invited BROTHMAN to speak before the Hetti La^tine Club,

Chelsea Sectii:^, Communist Party. In his speech, BROTHMAN attacked the

Party leaders and defended EARL BRClfDEE* Subsequently, in August, 1948,

n iy .

'

In explaining his willingnesK-to talk to BROTHMAN about his

troubles, CHESTER told the informant that BROTHMAN was one of the top

- 7 -
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plastic chemists in the Ifeited States; that he had contributed substantially

to the Communist Party previously; and that he wanted to settle his

troubles with the Party arising out of his critical speech at the above-

mentioned club before he went to Switzerland. CHESTER told the informant

that BROTHfclAN had promised that idien he returned from Switzerland he wo^d
make a substantial contribution to the Party. The informant stated tiatt he

did not know MOSKOWITZ and KOCljIN were received back into the Party; however,

he knew that no further action was taken against BROTHMAN.

The informant then went on to s|fcy that BROTHMAN was not a
member of any Communist Party branch, but wa«-a member-at-large. During

the war years, was responsible to BERNIE CHESTER and thereafter he was

responsible tof
\
The informant stated that BROTHMAN must have

been held in hxg^ T^glird by the Party. There could be no other reason for

his success in avoiding being purged because of his pro-BROWDER sentiments.

CHESTER told the informant that BROTHttAM was not a firm person and that he
was jittery all the time. In this connection, he told the informant of an

incident in ipijli or 19k^ when BROTHMAN and CHESTER had a meeting in a
restaurant in New York City and CHESTER at that time received something from

BROTHMAN. During the course of the meeting, a photographic flash bulb went

off in the restaurant and BROTHMAN was very much worried that a photograph
had been taken of this meeting.

k photograph of BROTHMAN and MIRIAM MOSKOWITZ were exhibited
to the informant, but he failed to recognize them. The informant stated
that he had never seen either MOSKOlrCETZ or BROTJMAN.

12. BERNIE CITESTSI

Die informant stated that CHESTER definitely was connected
with JACOB GOLDS. He said that he assumed there was a connection because

CHESTER was •’not around" when the ELIZABJ^ BENTLEY story broke in the

newspapers. He said that CHESTER remarked to him tiiat GOLDS should not
have gotten mixed up with BMTLEI, whom he (the informant) referred to as

GOLDS' girlfriend. As further substantiation of this connection, he
offered the following story;

In the summer of 19h9 during the trial of the eleven Communist
leaders, he, the informant, brought the members of the National Committee
of the Communist Party to "Ccdien's Place" for a meeting, ^^ohen's Place"
was a studio apartment on the third floor of a building on the north side

8
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of 22nd Street, just east of Seventh Avenue situated between a hotel and
the comer. The building is for the most par^- f business building, but

CQH0I occupies a studio apartment on the thir^ His name was on
the directory and mail box on the door. Ihe l^ormant stated that there
was a suitcase in the place which contained a 3^mm. camera, a stand and a

lanp. The camera was focused to photograph documents. He said that the

lavatory in the studio appeared to be used as a developing room.

The informant said that he believed that "Cohen’s Place"

had been used by CHESTER for photography for several years and that JACOB

GOLOS had also used it. It is to be noted that ELI^ETH B0JTLEI has
stated that CHESTER attended JACOB GOLOS' funeral.^OHEN was described
as follows: age, $0 to years (19^9); height, 5' to iwd^t,
13^ to lii.0 pounds; hair, blondish; eyes, blue; occupation, artist.

The informant stated that CH®Tl® told him iiiat he was in
Mexico some time during 19^+0 or 19i|l and that JACK STACHEL was there at the
same time. The informant continued that CHESTER in 19liO-19^ was active
in the Conmunist underground. He stated that he had two female agents in

the Confidential Squad of the New York City Police Department. These two

female agents obtained a complete list of the Confidential Squad of the

New York City Police Department and furnished the same to CHESTER. With
the aid of this list, according to the informant, CHESTER succeeded in
«qposing policemen who had been planted in -ttie Communist Party by the

New York City Police Department.

The informant related that CHESTER is the unannounced
treasurer of the New York State Communist Party. He is not aware of the

name of CHESTER'S company. He knows that his office is located on the

sixth floor at 1 Union Square West, New York City, in the rear of the

building. He is listed on the building directory as BERNARD SCHUSTER. He
is certain that he has occupied this space since 19h^» He does not know
his telephone number. He has never had any employees to the informant's

knowledge. In fact, the informauat has seen CHESTER do his own typing.

The informant last visited CHESTER'S office in October or November, 19lj.9.
\

13. STE^ELSCM

The informant stated that NE3LS0H had an extraordinary war
record on the part of the Loyalist forces in the Civil War in Spain. When
he returned to the United States, EARL BROWDER immediately placed him on the
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National Conaaittee of the Party* Sometime thereafter, he was made Party
Organizer at Oakland, California* Ihe informant remarked that this was a
most insignificant job for a man of NELSQK’S ability. He thou^t that there

was a good reason for this, but he could not elucidate. The informant

stated that he had no knowledge of any tffgpi.0Ti.&ge activitie

NELSON. He was not aware of any connection of NELSON with

He stated that while NELSON was the head of the Nationalities

Group of the Communist Party, he kepti,particularly close watch on the
lugosla^rian situation and this interest continued after he withdrew from his

position with the Nationalities Group, Ihe informant stated that NELSON
was not '^politically bright*^, but he was yery courageous and an extremely
loyal Party member. It was the (pinion o:| .the informant that NEISON would

perform any assignment that the Party requested. He stated that on one

occasion when he was present in NELSON'S office, a seaman brou^t a package

of papers to KELSON from Japan, package contained Japanese Communist
Party newspapers. The informant reiei^ked that it was unusual for an ordinary
seaman to have direct access to the office of any Communist Party functionary.

Ihe infomant also statedJhat NEISOM was particularly
security conscious, and that idien a persen came into his office he would
immediately take the telephone off his desk and put it into a closed drawer
of his desk.

C. MISCELLANEOUS

A photograph of MOISCHE STERN in the uniform of a Russian
general waUi^^ibited to the informant alid be recognized this photograph as
General ESOiElxjLAEBER. The informant stated that he, the informant, was sent

to Canada in 1931 on a Party assignment a^d remained in Canada until the

Fall of 1932. He stated that he believes he saw KLAEBER in Canada during

this period*

The infomant stated that around 19i*0 there was a rumor
traveling around Communist Party Waa-fa .nn.TA povutv. had re-

to Russia and was living as the wife of
of the Council of Ministers of U.S.S.E. — 'V
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3. MARC

The Informant stated that SCHiEER was very close to JCHH

WILLIAMSQJ. He stated that SCHERER is a very intelligent and capable
individual and very much trusted by Par% functionaries. The informant

pointed out that he believed SCHERER had his training in Russia and he

would be a very logical person for iUeg^ work bf the Party.

It.

Ihe informant stated that STAROBIN was a very trusted person
by EUGENE DEMIS and BETTY QANHETT. He stated that he had never heard of
STAROBIN before the war, but he bdcame Foreign Editor of the "Dadly Worker"

.

In the opinion of the informant, STAROBIN was a very shallow writer and knew

little about foreign affairs. He stated that on one occasion he remarked

to BETTY GANNETT that STAROBIN lacked knowledge of and wrote poor
articles regarding foreign affairs and'feETTY GANNETT in turn remarked,

"You don't knew idiat the situation is."

The infonnant stated that STAJIPBIN was the person who contacts

UN people. He was the UN Editor of the "Daily Worker". The informant

stated that STAROBIN would be another person who mi^t engage in illegal

activities for the Party.

5. REUTIVE 0E1

The informant stated that he recalled the

of the Queens Countv Communist Party discussing the fact that either

l as to

J activities were
[approached thisj

Whether or not he should drop out of the Party when I

~
brought to li^t. ^Die decision was that this relative of f [should drop

out of the Party at this time. The informant could furnish no information

regarding the identity or description of this individual except to say that

he believed he lived in|_ Queeha, Long Island.

6. PHOTOGRAPHS OF ESPIONAGE SUBJECTS EXHIBITED

Photographs of idte subjects in the JULIUS ROSENBERG espionage

apparatus were exhibited to the infomant and he stated that he definitely
recalled the face of MORTON SOBELL. He said that he connected this face
with the Coiiinunist movement in the 1930 's. He could furnish no further

details.

b6
b7C
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A photograph of
| |

was also familiar to the

informant and he connected her with liie Commiunist Party movement in the
Tiiast Side area of New York City» He ^marked that a photograph of

ALFRED SARANT, andj
|

were also familiar to him, hut

he could not elaborate further! He failed to recognize photographs of any

other members of the ROSENBERG apparatus.

^The informant viewed photographs of HARBTGOLD, ALFRED SLACK,

I I GAIK OVAKHIIAN, SIMM SEMMOV, JACOB. GOTAS. ANATOT.T A.

YAKOVLE!?. ARTHDR ADAMS. VTRTQRTA STOMli;. LYDIA STAHL.
I

He stated that the
pnotographs of vtotorta STOHTi: a.iy were familiar to him. He
connected STONE with the OQmmiini ajfe Party functionaries, but could not
specifically recall anything furUier. As to| b® femarked
about the similarity in facial characteristics witi| of JACK STACHEL.
It is to be noted thaH I Other than

and he informant failed to recognize aiy other photograph.

Very truly yours.

EDSITARD SCHEIDT7
Special Agent in Charge
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Director, FBI

Re; INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM
* CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT ND-588'

Dear Sir;

The above captioned laiformant, when interviewed on October
6, 1950 regarding legislative activities of the Conmiunist Party, stated
that it was the function of the Legislative Secretary of the Cominunist

Party on the national, state and county level to maintain a reservoir of
information on a wide variety of subjects dealing with legislative and
domestic issues* Ry having material incorporating the COTanunist Party
viewpoint readily available on every issue, Informant said, the Communist
Party was able to quickly fxumish unions and other organizations con5)lete

information on a wide variety of subjects* According to the Informant,
organizations utilizing these services found themselves Increasingly de-
pendent upon the Communist Party for vip to date material on issues of
the day and in time knowingly, or othemdse, accept the COTimunist Party
interpretation of current issues*

National Level / ^

Informant said that on the national level all divisions of

the Party, including the specialists in farm, trade union, negro work, and

cultural activities, as a matter of practice, funneled all available information
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regarding their respective fields to the Legislative Bureau of the Party
where it was reviewed and processed so as to provide a ready source of
material on legislative and dcmestic issues incorporating the Conmiunist
Party outlook*

With the completion of material reflecting the Party approach
to the most up to date and varied subjecisi, he said it was then the function
of the National Office of the Party to make such material available to
Goraraanist Party headquarters throughout the country* The district offices
thereafter were enabled to quickly furnish unions and other organizations
in their areas with couplets and current information on a wide variely of
subjects. Here again by eliminating the need for research by local
organizations who consulted them on legislative and domestic issues, the
Informant said the Ccmmiunist Party was able to gain influence and to
project its line in that area on a wide variety of issues*

New York State Level

The Informant said thafc/the Legislative Bureau of the Party
in New York State was made gaiftifVftf York State Communist
Party Committee Member, and] [of JO^I^^T&S, one of the
eleven convicted Communist Party leaders, and iras located in three rooms on
the fourth floor of Communist Party Headquarters at 35 East 12th Street, New
York City*

Informant stated that a coaplete legislative library with
books, publications and panphlets on a wide variety of subjects was main-
tained on the fourth floor of the Headquarters and the library was augmented

through the efforts of SIMON GERSON, who endeavored to get on the mailing

list of every possible group in an effort to keep posted on current issues.

Informant also said that GERSON was at times called in to

give a r^brt on New York State legislative activities at the Panel on

Legislative Activities at the National Plenum of the Communist Party, but

as far as the Informant knew, GERSON did not participate further in Party

plenums* In general, GERSON devoted his attention to the all out strategy

on political campaigns, coalitions and acted as a ^okesman for the New York

- 2 -
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State Board, Organization Department, idiilq
[
he said, was

more concerned with the ctoestic issues arising out of consumer groups.
'^She devotes much time tO/(^^euvering of various pressure groups on tenant,
health, and anti-discrimination issues and to the organizing of delegations
to New York City Council and Albany on issues at such times as it was felt
the issues warranted such action*

The Informant described (221S0N and I I as the most
"sensitive and responsible people" in the New York State Party to the
reactions of the inibllc to current issues of the day and iiiho- were able

to activate the Party^ <m issues which might have mass appeal*

County level

Informant said that the county operation in the legislative
field was best represented from information available to him in New York
County where]

[

correlated and furnished
information to unions ana otner groups in sucn xinished form and so readily

that these groups, as mentioned earlier, gradually found themselves accept-

ingidiole programs from the Communist Party representing research on sub;]ects

that the individual organizations could not do by Itself and which in most
cases was accepted without question*

fiegarding the preparation of the Communist Party Platform,

the Informant said that all sections of the National Office of the Party
submitted propossds for material to be dealt with in EUGENE DENNIS' speech

to the convention* These proposals were culled over, trimmed and augmented

after which they were finally presented by DENNIS as a report to the Camnunist

Party convention*

After DENNIS* report to the convention, legislative activities

were set up and later floor discussions were participated in, but the program

receiving convention approval was always the program set up in DENNIS'

original report*

Vei^ truly yoursy

WmSD SCHEIDT.
,

Special AgentJxi
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Director, W1
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October 5, 195,0

Deair Sirs

Re: INFOffl!Af^ RSGEIVgD FROM GOtJ^IDSNTlAL

INPORS'ia^ND-588 .

Re New York teletype dated Sba^ember 27, 1950, and New York letter
to the Bureau dated September 28, 1950.

The captiaaed informant le being iij^ierviewed by agents of the New
York Office, being discreetly brought to the ®ffice for intei^tew, md has /’/i
furnished the'^foil owing informations '%? ^

CP, USA - Organization, il^strict 2 , New York

Informant advised tha-j We was
| |

of one of the coraraittees which stdgeft^lEidemcai at Foley square during
the trial of the Conmunist leaders in sW York City, bad in her. possession a
list consisting of the names and teleph^^, numbers of the staff x>t the Mew
York State office of the Communist Far'^ror 1948 and 1949.

|
(gave

this list to the informant far safe-keeping because she did not want to have
it in her possession, in case sl& shWld be detained while participating in
her scheduled dem<ai stratioa at Folev Square. The informant oqpatinued that he
never returned this list to| |>;

The listjis as follows:

SlfGERSCSI

LoaiOrsKiN
BE 2-4962 886C ^ IStfe S;treet

UK' i|2 !PenimWe'’

, u’.-.feifdekliin.j;-, 5,^u.

GR 3-.55|ta r .'-
; :

-
,

l}l»/

r
I

>

*V
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JOHN UUTHEH WA 9-6243 212 West 22d Street

1
1

y%ILL 'WEIMSTOITB ST 4-1779

V'

-B. CHESTER 306 East 15th Street

Mew YorJi: Coimty

Brcaix County
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Cultural

Party Lawyer 100 Fifth Avemie

CP, USA - Funds

X ^Informant advised that the Jewish I<abor Council,

, organized a Labor Bazanr, the first of which was held in 1946 at

the St. Nicholas Arena in New York City. The purpose of this bazaar was to

collect funds for the Jewish Labor Qounoil . Representatives of this council

canvassed merchants who were sympathetic to the Communist Party requesting
goods, furs, and different types of merchandise to be sold at the Labor
Bazaar. Also the representatives of the Jewish Labor Co\moil would get

quantities of goods on oonsigpment, pladlhg various types of goods in

booths which were managed by members of the Jewish Labor Council

.

Informant continued that in 1948 and 1949 the "Daily Worker” and

"Morning Freiheit" took! over the Labor Bazaar which, up imtil that time had
been run by the Jewish Labor Co'jncil, and changed the name of the bazaar to
the Press Bazaar.

| ] of the Press Bazaar
and was able to shw ^’profit of about $30,000.00 for the 1948 and 1949

bazaar. Informant stated that from this some $5,000.00 was given tc
| ]

^to be used by the Jewish Labor Cotincil to finance that organization.

In discussing funds and cover canpanies which also may be us^'for
secret Party espionage activity, th® informant advised that WILLIASii^^Tl'^FH.

the financial head of the Communist Party, has an export-import business with
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offices located in an office building in the vicinity of 40th and 41st Streets

on Iladison Avenue* The exact name of this business and its exact location is

not known to the informax].t*

v/orKea inInformant stated that a friendl.cf his, Dr. , v/orked in

this office for 7JI1INER and ms on the pa^i^oll of this company for approximately

two or three months during the summer of ,:X948, prior to SBICF^S departure to

Hungary* Informant stated that 7/EIKHR had expected SIMON to arrange for his

compaxiy to do business with various Hungarian oompeinies. Ilofwever, SIM® has

been arrested by the Hungarian Government, cliarged with being a British agent*

Underground Operations, Security

Infomnant advised that in the of 1G49 the National Office

of the Communist Party called in to New York City from ralwaukea,

Wisconsin, where he was state chairman* R5JID3 was to do some work for the

national Committee, namely, to organise a list of private homes 'V^ich would

be available for leading members of the Comiiunist Party to use in case they

would have to go into hiding for a period of two weeks or more* RSfiBS asked

informant for the names and addresses of reliable comrades whose homes would

be available to leading Party miembers

.

Informant stated that he gave RIIIES two directions to follow:

That iiSMES should contact the county orgarn ?.ers .

That the county organizers would then designate the names

of the reliable, trusted comrades who would work with

RSdES

.

Informant stated that HcUSS made numerous contacts, both in

TiTastohester County and Queens County, and that this project conducted by REIHiS
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lasted for approximately two months. Informant was unable to furnish the

identity of any of the comrades selected whose homes would be used for hide-

away purposes.

Underground Operations, Cornmunioations

A - Radio

Informant stated that the Comiminist Party was considering the use

of radio comn'iuriications as late, as 1949. Informant continued that MDY RE?^^S

instructed the informant to obtain three SX-43 Hallicrafter radio receiving

and sending sets* one month after RSflES’ request, the informant was

approached by who informant that the National

GomTrittee was considering the possibility of radio communication between the

New York area and other district offices.

Informant stated that STET^flLLER, alias J^^^jpflTERS , also remarked

that any radio communication established by the Party would be a mobile radio

station in a truck, boat, or automobile laecause the establishment of a fixed

radio station could easily be checked and the location ascertained bj the

monitoring of the Federal Communications Division.

B - Telephone

Informant advised that in 1949 BILL NOHtiAN remarked to him that a

program would be set up to utilize the telephone as a means of communication

between various districts of the Communist Party. The telephone was to be

used as a relay system whereby, for instance, the National Office wanting to

contact its Detroit office by telephone would call a reliable comrade located

in New York City. This reliable comrade in New York City would in turn place

a call with some other individual, also trusted, in a city some^Jhere In the

middle west. Informant continued that this individual in the middle west,

vfho would be contacted by the comrade in New York City, would in turn call a

designated telephone number in Detroit.

Inform.ant stated that this system, in his opinion, was in existence

as of that time for security purposes. It was also his opinion that all

telephone calls between the top district functionaries were pre-arranged.

C - Mail Systera

Informant stated, that advised in the fall of 194£

-5
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that the ixadergrcund structure nust begin to organize a mail system on every

level . Informant stated that two comjrades:; Istere assigned to ascertain the

naT.ec aad adiirosses of trusted, reliable domrades whose residences could oe

u.8ed as mail -drops. The individuals assimed to ascertain these names were

bew York City, telephone number

|
who resided ad with hi

s

father • It is believed that this! 1

Both of these comrades, aft^r obtaining the names and addresses of

individuals whose homes could be usec5 as mail-drops or plucoG Qf sub™

mihted their lists to the informant ia sealed envelopes and he in turn

these envelopes to From the rerr^ft-rks made by

the inforraant gathered that approximately: 50 or 60 names irnd been canpiiea

aad turned in •

Informant stated that ANDY IlBIlSS also was assigned by the National

committee to contact reliable prof^a$ional men s\ich as doctors, dentists,

etc*, whose offices could be used For meeting purposes or for mail-drops by

the ComTLunist Party*

Inforaant stated that in his opinion a personal courier system is

in effect and has been for several years by the Communist Party*

D - Use of Code

Infomaut stated that J. PETERS, also known as STElfE MILLER,

advised the infomiant that the Communist Party should consider the use of a

cone system, explaining that this syatem has been successfully used by the

Co(UViU.alst Parties in Europe-

Informant stated that J. PETERS, prior to his deportation, told

the informant that the Party could designate a book to be used both by the

national office and district office in the transmitting of messages. This

book would be the key to the coda. Informant stated that he had no knowledge

whether ai\y such code system was placed into effect, or the identity of any

books under consideration as a code key by the Party.

Underground Operat ions , C ouriers

Informant, stated that BEHJIAPiV^HBSTSR, Mew York State Comun.lst

Party Treasurer, mentioned to him that ne had past contact ^vith the Comraunist

AD
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iart^ in Cuba and had arrangt^d a trip to Cuba for one ISRA^I^^^MTE

Informant advised that in his opinion i
, ,

I

bf the Review Commission, has served as a personal courier for the

Party, and that I I of the Communist Party seamen matters

and possibly I I of the teamen couriers.

Informant advised that he is convinced of the fact that the COTTmunist

Party uses a great number of seamen couriers, but stated that he has no knowl-

edge of the names or activities of any such couriers.

Informant continued that DOROTI^P^OEB was the contact for the

Commurnst Party with confidential type peopla. such as Civil Servigg gmuloyees

in the New York area. LOEB was succeeded by

According to the informant, he believes that the confidential type

people are now handled by a man v/hose name he does not recall*

CP, UBA " UndergroTond Operations

A " BSMARD GHFSTFR

informant stated that in his opinion BERNARD CHESTER is engagen in

come type of underground activity. CHESTER admitted to the informant on one

cccasion that he was in frequent oontaxt with JACOBJ^8<5LOS, former Russian

agent* Informant stated that even though. CHESTER *is the actual New York

State Communist Party Treasurer, he must be engaged in some undergroimd

activity operating out of his sixth floor office in the building at 1 Union

Square as of December 1949.

Informant stated that CHESTER was also friendly and apparently

had contacts rdth STEVli] MILLER, with alias J. PETERS.

Informant stated that he was of the opinion that CHESTER is assigned

to hai'dle secret Party activity and has knowledge of the existence and

v/orkir.y__s of this type of Party activity. It was the informant's opinion

-7-
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that CEESTEK has been so engaged for the past several years.

Informant stated that another basis for his belief that CHESTER is

engaged in the underground seoret Party activity ivas from a remark passed by
CHESTER many years ago^ around 1940 or 1941, CHESTER at that time advised

the informant that he had received information that the confidential sq^uad

of the Hew York City Police Departnient were having pclicev/omen join the
Comniunist Party movement as mdercovar operators. CHESTER advised the inform-

ant that he had two girls, who were policewomen, report the identity of the

pclicewomen assigned hy the lley; Yox^k City.: .Police Department to join the
Communist Party movement. CHESTER stated-. that wdth the help of these tvjo

girls he was able to obtain the names of these policewomen, and as a result
he effectively had them remolded from the nenhership of the Communist Party.

Informant stated that this incident is not familiar to him anc; when
he remarked to CHESTER that he did not recall this acti'^n.ty taking place in

the movement, CHESTER stated that the Party did not give sxiy publicity to
the lucovering of thevse policevvmten, but merely kicked than out of the move-
naent •

E - HRRCEL SCHER]£R

The informant believes that anothe
underground nr secret type activity is MiRCE
regarded, trusted and influential comrade in
sts±ed that as of December 1949 SCIHilRER was assigned to head the peace
petition cjorripaign of the Oommurdst Party,

Informant stated tliat SCHERER has m intornatiorial background
since he has been trained in Russia, and for this reason plus tlie respect
shovn to SCIIEIiill by the Comraurdst Party leaders here, the informant believes

ECIiERER Miay bo engaged in work of ospicrj.age type. Informant stated that in

his opinion he would coasider SCHERER to be one of the few comrades who

could possibly be in touch with Russisn contacts.

Informant stated that SCHERER, to his knoviledge, had been Hi

attendance at several Rational Committee meetings and has always bean soon

r ^k^irfvidual also engaged in

L)^1ERER. SCHERER is a highly
the Communist Party. Informant
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to be present at Ccmunist Party national coaventioris . Inforniant stated that

SCHERFH is not the type of co'irude who engages or lends his name to open

Comaiunist rart.y activity.

Infonnant stated that GGilg^R has been associated vrLth *4rohitects

Teclmicians Uni on ^ end has also in past been associated with '^Soviet

Union Toda^ n’

IL]^ca':•iUvL^ believes that] Kvho as of PecoMber 194D was

reported to be employed in thd lUer/ Yorl: City^ -:^.d

who was also Russian trained^ is a highly^ regarded person by the Conrmmnist

Party leaders. Duo to rier international hacUrround and her capabilities^

informant is of the opinion that^ ^is engaged in some espionage type

activity. w

Informant stated tliat
| [

has spent mariy years in Russia, retunij.ng

to the United States soraatirna around 1939 or 1940.

He st ated tliuc it vms rumored aromd Communist Party Feadguarters

[
was at one time

|

of C" echos lovakia.

Informant advised that
) [

is not openly engaged lu Uonrianist.

Pa^ty activity and that her visits to Uomunist Party Headquarters are held

to a minimuTVi. Inforraant stated that as a matter of facb he could not recall

being seen around. Headquarters more than a few times during the past

years of 1948 and 1949.

He stated that
] [

has numerouB contacts amongst the Party leader-

ship. Irifor'nant believed that in view o^: her past background and hov

influauce in the Corrwiuriist Party that she may possibly be a contact lietween

the Party here and Russian contacts.

InforT'ant stated that as of December 1949 was om.ployed

I in Hew York City, and has also been Russian
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Informant is of the opinion that |_ |is the type of comrade
who would he utili zed hy the Party for esj>i€mage type activity* Informant
continued tha-q is not openly assc^^ted with Communist Party activities

todav*

S - JOHN miLIM^SON

Informant stated that from among the present Communist Party leader-
ship it would be hts opinion th<^ JOM TilLLIAMSQN, National Labor Secretary
of the Communist Party, is one ^ the few top leaders in the Party today who

has knowledge of the existence and possibly the identity of the comrades

engaged in secret underground activity. Informant explained the reason for

his opinion was based on the fact that WILLIMSON was very close, both in a

social and business fashion, to STET3 MILLER, alias J. PET3RS. Informant

stated that he observed numerous conferences which took place prior to PETERS’

deportation from this country between WILLIAMS® and PETERS*

Informant stated that at the time PETERS was arrested by the United

States Government, ! I whom the informant believes was

also engaged in underground type activity, was observed bjr the informant to

be in daily contact with JOHN WILLIAMS®. From this the informant gathered
that YflLLIMS® was in close contact with PETERS’ activity prior to his arrest

and was possibly carrying on in PETERS’ behalf during the time of the leader’s

apprehension.

Informant stated that from the I'ew remarks passed to him by WILLIMSON,
such as lYILLIAffSON asking the informant if he could recommend any reliable
comrade or business person who was pro-Communist and who was travelling to

South America that he, Y/ILLIAMS®, could make use of. Informant stated that

''/TILLIAJaSON made this remark to him around 1947 or 1948. Informant stated

that he gathered the impression that WILLIAMS® wanted to approach any reliable

comrade for the possibility of utilizing this person who would be travelling to

South America as a personal courier for the Party. Informant stated that at

the time of the request made by WILLIAMS®, he was unable to furnish the

identity of any reliable person travelling to South America.

Inforiaant ventured the opinion that WILLIAMS® would be one of the

few top leaders who probably has a complete knowledge both to the operation

of the secret Party apparatus and no doubt was aware of the identity of a

number of people involved in such activity.

-10 -
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CP, USA - llatimal Board

Informant gave his imi^dfsion of the present leadership of the

Party, mainly the 11 convicted Coiraunist Party leaders, and rated these
individuals as to their influence and standing in the Comunist Party* It

should be noted, however, that his rating of the following individuals is not

based on fact, but is based on the informant opinion of these leaders*

Informant stated that and JOHN WILLIMSCN are the

most influential and enjoy the greatest authority in the top leadership circle#

Informant continued that DEMIS and THILIiJISCN are very friendly and in the

past have worked somewhat as a team*

The^se comrades have received political advice and suggestions from

ALEXLANDEiV of the ^'loming Freiheit” who, in the informant's opinion,

is recogriazed as the best political analyst in the Party today.

Informant advised that after the e^cpulsion of BROITDER, the entire

leadership of the Party operated in confusion, but finally DENNIS was pushed

”as the crown prince'% received the backing of WILLIAfl POSTER, and hence
became quite authoritative in the Communist Party. Informant stated that when

DENNIS became Secretary, WILLIAMS®, through DENNIS’ assistance, autcmatically

passed a great amount of power and authority on to WILLIMS® in regard to
Party policy and decision* Informant stated that DENNIS and WILLIMSOT were

the most powerful of several small cliques existing among the National Board

members

•

Informant conjtifl^ed that the/n^uft group or clique would be made up of

JOHISr^ATES, ROBSRTXTHaiPSCII and GUafmL., This group is recognized as the

younger leaders of the Party beinycheoked closely by DENNIS and TiflLLIAI'iSON

.

Informant stated that the clique of GATES, THC9JPS® and HALL and

the authority exercised hy them brought a reaction from the older Communist

Party leaders. Informant explained that the sudden rise to power of GATES,

THOfJPSON and HALL brought about a feeling of jealousy and unrest among the

older comrades who had been working for years in the movonent. Informant
stated that the reaction to the younger element taking over leadership of the

Party was that this group came from nowhere in the movement without proving

themselves, advancing to the top leadership positiono. Informant stated, that

as a result of this promotion of these yoimger leaders, discontentment and

lack of Party interest became apparent in the movement. Therefore, it was

-11 -
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necessary for the DENNIS - WILLIiiMSON clique to get together with the second

clique of GATES, THaiPSCN and HALL and introduce a policy of strict discipline

in order to ”bat" the comrades line. Informant stated that the

freedom of ejcpression which was enj#yed to some extent by older members of the

Party was no longer enjoyed, that decisions and directives handed down by this

group had to be accepted without comrtient*

Informant stated that the other leaders such as GREEM, STACHBL,

DAVIS, vraSTai, POTASH, TOTER, agye all individuals who followed majority
rule in regards to Party policy; this Party policy being that which is set

out by DEMIS ami WILLMISON.

CP, USiv " United Nations Personnel

Infomnant advised that he had very limited knov;ledge of the mechanics

of the Communist Party functions in the United Nations, but he was amre that

Tfhen any comrades received jobs at the Unitej| Nations they were instructed to

give up all open Communist Party activities and thus would be considered

Communist Party members at large.

The person contacting United Nations Communist Party members , who .

were considered a special underground group as of December 1949, was

Communist Party State functionary. Informant continued that

collected the dues from these people employed by the United Nations.

The only comrade that |;he informant r.oul c^ recall
^

was orfS

(first name unknowa). According to the informant,
|

is employea as a

speed typist in the United Nation s and is a Party memoer . ^Informant advised

thail indicated to him that! IninKles with anti -Coraraunist Party

groups at the United Nations for the purpose of picking up information for the

Party* Informant believes that there are other comrades who assist in

this type of activity, but their identities were never revealed to him#

OF, USA " Political Activities

Informant advised that the Communist Party works at attempts to

control the American Labor Party. He stated that political activity of the

Communist Party as of i^ecemher 1949 has been carried on under the name of the

American Labor Party with the Parj^ working conscientiously during the past

Years for the election of VITG^MCrCMTONIC. Informant stated that Comrade

admitted to him tham while he, I I served as a Manhattan campaign
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I
for VITO ;:;aGiJ';Ta'TIC in the 19t34- elections,! leollected Coiranunist

Party dues from T'AHGM^’TOT'rJO at that time.

I

^

Inforraant stated tiAt he was also advised that
]

New

York Ooimty Goiununist Party official, is a personal friend and a Party contact

or liaison link of liARCAMTCTPIO.

Inforraant stated further that comrade BERNARD GliESTSR admitted to

him that dninjif^ tho 1048 rARCAl; TONIC campaign, CHESTER paid to MARCANTOMIO
-|15,000*00 as part of a Party contribution towards MARCANTQTIO’ S campaign.

Inforraant stated that he recalled that CHESTER advised that one

Saturday morning lEiROAtTClIIC and BILL HOPJEhH contacted CHESTER and asked for

the money in a very short period of time (in terms of hours). CHESTER advised

the informant that at this tine HARGAHTGIIO was very angry and upset, and

Indicated the^t ho wan about to break with the Communist Party unless they

could raise this araount of riioaoy for him irp^ediately. According to the

informorit, CHESTER advised that he was able to raise ^515,000.00 in a very

short perioa of t^uie snd gave this money to ILARCANTQMIO as part of a Party

contribution toward the campaign.

Informant stated that he was advised by GURIPE1^X.YFH during the war

years around 1044 that
] |

was SApi#^^0V/DER^S personal

contact &t the House.

HISGEIlEJiECuG

Informant advised that since he has undergone a great mental strain

and since he is physically tired as a result of several days of interview,

informant requested to bo exouvSed from further interview through the period

September 28 to October 2, 1950. Informant advised that during this time he

intends to talce a little rest and engage in some form of recreation such as

fishing, but that he would remain in the city and would be available for any

emergency.

It should bo noted that the informant is cooperative and willing to

be of assistiancB in furnishing inforraation concerning his knowledge of past

Communist Party activities. Informant stated, however, that names and events

which have happened ovor the past years are hard to recall, especially the

identity of comrades involved in various types of activity. Informant stated,

hov/ever, that as tirae he will endeavor to recall the identity of corirades

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

il
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engaged in the secret type of Communist Party activity. Informant was requested
to refresh his memory in an endeavor to identify comrades whom he believed to

be in the employ of the United Statel " Goverriment • The informant promised to
comply if at all possible with this request.

Informant stated that even though he is willmg to cooperate with
the Bureau and furnish as much information as he possibly can, he has specifi-

cally requested that his identity be kept etriatly confidential.

The informant appears to be intelligent, personable, and has admitted

that his past association in the Communist Party was a terrible mistake result-

ing in his squandering ar/ay 20 years of his life. Informant expressed himself

as desirous of cooperating with the Government and will do anj^hing possible
to atone for the mistakes he made by being a member of the Communist Party
which he considers to be a menace to the United States form of government.

It is believed that the informant is sincere in his desire to do whatever he

can to cooperate with the Government at this time.

It is to be noted that the informant is of Hungarian extraction and

speaks with a slight accent. It should be noted that the informant has not
requested or mentioned anything relative to his receiving any fora of financial

assistance from this office. He did menMon that in regard to looking for
employment that if the Bureau could aid him in any way at a later date he

would appreciate it very rvicb. Informant advised that his needs in life are

simple and that wages and hours are no object. He continued that his greatest

hindrance in seeking employment appears to be his lack of references since he

spent the last__20^ears in the employ of the Communist Party.

Ho commitments were made to the informant at this time, and more
details concerning informant's intentions relatix^e to emploraent will be
discussed and the Bureau so advised at a later date.

Very truly yoursj

WARD SCHEIDT, SAC
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New Yorkj^low Xork

October 11* : 1950

Director, FHE

D BY SP^M

Re: INFOBMATION RECEIVED 'MpM
CONFTDSKTIAL KATI0Mt^<X3^;Jpn’.
DEPENSE INFORMANT 588

Dear Sir:

Ha New York teletype of September 2!?, 1950, to the Bureau and New
York letter to the Bureau of September 28, 195^^*

The captioned informant is being interviewed by agents of the
New York Office, being discreetly brought to the office for interview, and
has furnished the following infonuatiori?©n Owtober 6, 1950;

fuNITED EI^j51jP.GAL, MJ?J0 & MACHINE
OF MERICA (UE

)

The informant state^^litet there is a section in the Communist
Party which is h^ded by J0H®I^13^M National Labor Secretary, who has
delegated the m^in responsibility for UE diisection and policy makingJbo hi s

flssi stant nifflii^iTETN . Assistant National Labor Secretary, and I I

I

New York S1»te, Communist pari^," As I was a former

of tiE, DxstiHct *^, He is ‘thoroughly acquainted with UE
problems and methods of dealing with 'toea. The informant described Conmiimist

Party control of DE as almost 100 per ceht but not as "tight" as the control
exercised by the Communist Party over thelFur and Leather Slforkers Union.

,

The technical staff consisting of telephone opp-atbrs, clerks,
, |

international organizers and representatives operating^efC or out of UE head- j'^
~

^

quarters at 11 East^lst Street. New York Citv: ara^<*^pletely under the .

direction /jf

ALBBIff *'yjfe[TS(SI^LD or JAMES jJBfet'LEB. Dihietor of Organi zation,
|

described as the
|

[sf Cae choSlovakia |

during World War II, ^

'

Irganl zation,
| f

ar
bf Caechosiovakia

RECORDED -H»
JTOMS/SfK

. 10&

5 i»3

COPIES DESTRC
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As an example of the close control exercised by the Commianist

Party over UE, the informant pointed out that inlay or June, 1949, SID
STEIN, Assistant National Labor Secretary, and Former District Organizer
of the Comfliunist Party in New Jersey, who tl»s brou^t into the national
leadership picture during the Communist trial in 1949 c^^e to-'the

irjformant and requested of J UlIUgjpaf^AK

,

International TTF. SACretary^Treafinrar, STEIN suggested that
| |

I ,-Jo^ Communist Party in the Neadle Trades Industry
and who

I
fin the UE 6iTlceTll*"Ea st 51st Street, New York City,

ue used to do the investigation in this matter* In about one week tiiis

woman whose name the informant rtoog not know came back with a repert which
stated that name unknown, had been a member of the
Consnunist Party for fifteen years . I had been studying art and
her only friend in the office was f The infoanant interpreted
this act to mean that EteSPAK had doubts about and wanted the

(k)mmunist Pariy to check on her.

A complete check was made on UE staff people by the Communist
Party during the UE fight lith jaMES CAREY of the rival right-wing union, the

International Union of Electrical, Radio & Machine torkers of America-CIO*

UE policy unquestionably follows the Communist Party line. The

Communist Party believes that they can drive the UE to follow the Communist
Party line "up to the point of breaking". The UE is a vital instrument of

the Communist Party in the latter’s fight against the CIO, the AFL and all
reactionary forces. The UE has constantly maintained a working class and

progressive position and does not support. American Xmpeidalism, but has

consistently fought for the Communist Party program. The informant noted that

at the recent Fifteenth International Convention of .the UE in New York City in

September, 1950, that some slight "compromise" was made on the Korean question

but that does not hinder the Communist Party in maintaining its control of the

UE as the party wants |to take up some bona fide trade

union positions as thau maxes nim, as well as the tinion, less vulnerable to

reactionary attacks and criticism as being a "tool of the Communist Party,"
^ i

In connection with the articles of
| |

"Daily
fforker" columnist, concerning the recent UE conventi6Vi, the informant said

that he would carefully study these articles whieh are a "primer" of
Communist Party trade union policy in connection with the UE and report on

them.
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The role of the UE in the event of war is unquestionably
that of slow-down, strikes, and sabotage as Well as a can?)aign to demoralize
the workers on the production line. The informant pointed out that there are

”many forms of sabotage*'. The informant hid no further information to contribute
concerning a Communist Party program of sabotage in UE plants.

The Communist Party line is given to the UE by SID STEIN
who personally telephones a secretary of either MATIES, EMSPAK or FIT2GERAID at

the IE headquarters. It is also a h^it of WIILIAJfiSON'S and STEIN'S to consult
with various trade union progressives at lunch time. These meetings are held
at any large cafeteria where the meeting "can get lost in the crowd". Some
possible meeting places were said to be a cafeteria located on it2nd Street, on
the South side of li2nd Street near Sixth Avenue, which runs through to ijlst

Street, aixi another cafeteria located at ^th Street and Eighth Avenue which the
informant described as the restaurant formerly operated bj] Another
favorite meeting place is the lobby of motion picture theaters wnere •cnere are
benches or settees, such as Loew's Lexington, ?0th Street and Lexington Avenue,
New York City.

Although WIILIAMSON pointed out at one trade union meeting
at Communist Party headquarters that "we do not interfere in laiion problems" the

informant said that this was not believed by any persons present at this meeting
but that WILnAMSON said this just "for the record".

Most of the UE literature is published aMRC^ograph
Coc^jany, Inc. , 812. Broadway, New York City, which is controlled by the State
Organization of the Party.

UE CAMP, SKY LAKE,

PAULING. NEff TCRK

The informant poi ntp

have been conducted at the UE caji?> bvl

of the Party who is now in Yugoslavia, anrf

ihat Communist Party schools

former Communi st Party organizer
L affiliated with

- 3 -
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the Merican Committee For the Protection of the Foreign Born and the State
Education Department of the Communist Party, pras sent to Sky Lake
by the Communist Party in order to correct "misinterpretations" of Gonraiunist

Party history by
|

~|-iThich irere reported by a nqmber of DE "students"*

The informant identified the following IJE officials
as members of the Communist Party with an exception to this noted in the case
of ALBERT J. FITZGERAID*

ALBERT J. FITZGERAID, Presidents FITZGERALD was
described as an opportunist^ rtho is a Comm^st Party sjnupathizer. He is not
known to be a member of the Party, He was a local figure in a DE shop in
lynn, Massachusetts, and as the Communist Party wanted an Irish Catholic who
was not a CAREY, i.e, woiild not rebel against Communist Party dictates, FITZGERAID
was brought into the UE limelight. He is susceptible to flattery and luxury
and is easily played i^^on by the Communist Party.

JAMES J, MATLES, Director of Organizationt MATLES
has been a member of the CoS5SsiT'pSF^^sincFT53r'"it53~F7araeF^strict
functionary of the Communist Party in New York in 1931» He is described as a
member at large. He does not attend Communist Party meetings. MATLES obtained
the DE charter .in 1936 from the CIO for the radio and electrical field and
together with JAMES LDSTIG, DE representative of District §k, and JDLIUS EMSPAK,
International Secretary-Treasurer, were the driving force in the organization of
the DE. MATLES has the organization well in hand and all the main speeches and
reports are given by him. The informant noted that in the 19l|8 and 19i*9 con-
ventions it was MATLES who "went to work on CAREY", former officer of the DE.
There has been some criticism of MATIES' policy for "leaning backwards too much"
which was first detected in the DE 19i^8 convention. There is an element of

individualism in HATKS disliked by the Communist Party

,

JDLIUS EMSPAK, International Secretary-Treasurer:
EMSPAK is a member at large of the Communist Party, The informant is not too
well acquainted with EMSPAK but recalled that in 19k^ when the Hungarian faction

-k-
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of the Communist Party was building a trade union EMSPAK volunteered for this
work. He marched in the 19li8 HE contingent of the May Day Parade*

I

‘

—

yoRK,

, In I93U and 1935 was a memiftr of Section lb oFuTyWest Side Communist Fariy, New
York City, He was also educational director in a Party branch,

I

t

I

\ ,
Local hlSi New Yorki

pis a member of tne coauiuiust Party wno attended a Communist Party »eet-
iiig at the Hotel Me ilpin ln'*0ct6ber, 19l;8 concerning the raiding of the t®
by the UAW.

Executive Board Member, local U?5, New York*

COHEN was a National Cemm^ieeman of the Communist Party In 19U5 and a forwr
Party organizer in Toledo, Ohio, COHEN is non enployed a shop in Brookl^,
His Communist Party career was descrijped as «went up fast, down faster”.

Side section in the 1930's,

Local ii75. New York;

of the CoimnHniat~.fiarty in the lower East

Workers Union of America.

Local 1227 , New York}

I of the Transport

I _ iLoc^ li30j New York t| |

I

of the Communi^tf^Party in 19h9» identified as a member of the H30 Club
01 tne coBonunist Party,

CLARMCEjya^flSiaWAY, Business Agent, Local 1139>
Minneapolis, Minnesotan He was a^arraer editor of the «Daily Worker >' and member
of the National Board of the Political Committee of the Communist Party,

- 5 -
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Representative, District jhs HISTIG
attended the 19k9 and Otmniunist Jarty convention. Has been a member of
the Goiammist Pitrty LUSTIG was infar|iant‘s instructor in 1929
in the National Trade School which was then located at Union Square. This
school was attended by prospective Hungarijui lead^s for a period of three
months. LUSTIG was teaching on decisions of the Sixth Congress of the Communist
International. LUSTIG is believed to be still a member of the Communist Party.

LUSTIG* S brother, BEM^i^TIG, was a veteran of the
Spanish Civil far and is a member of the Vet^fans of j^aham Lincoln Brigade,
whom the informant met in Bari, Italy, during World War II. In I9U6 BELA LUSTIG
was a Captain in the Hungarian Political Police.

I 1

I

I

Local 111k, Chicago
|

I
a member of tly Hungarian Section of the

Communist Party. I l i^is a jneniher of'"Section of "^e Communist Party in
New York City in the 1930 *s and was a member of the "Resolutions^’Cbimittee of the

DE at the Fifteenth International Convention.

of the Farm Equipment Workers
which merged with UE in NbTJSftbif, 19h9. (Jonsiderea a member of the Communist

Party. Followed Communist Party policy in opposing the UAW when it was raiding
UE.

Local i|.20: A charter
member nf t-Vm CnnmmnT ct Pari

to Local li30. New York

t

"|

"

section organizer of the pa?ty Wft(

been used in politi cal campaigns

.

Ifational UE, Assigned^

[~A
7 tne party and has

6
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Dlstrictl Schenectady,
New Tork; A ^mber of T.ne digt.T^ht. nr t.he YniiTig f.QTDTniim at. feague In
New York in 1939 and I9I+O* Has flone work in Pittsbiar^*

Fomer 13E Representative, District #li;

In charge of the New York ijabor' uonfference For t’eace which is imder the direction
of the Communist Party. AjBfiinhfic at large,, gf tb.* Communist P»ty. Taken out
of the HE for work on the "Peace Petitions" and probably will be returned to
HE work in the future,

WILLIA^'^^NER, International Vice President, District
Number 8, St^ Louis; A former mnber of the tiational Board of the Communist
Party during World War II

.

I I

I Local U30. New York; On
July 28. 19li9,

|

pi^t opportunism and breach of dTSCipline. Nothing was effected
in this matter.

Local hlSi
ifflenx.xon'ea aDove,

I
Chicago* An old-time Communist Papty member

and a member of the Farm Eqilipment Workers. A^iember of the Veterans of Abraham
Lincoln Brigade who attended a Spanish Veterans dance at Manhattan Casino during
the winter of I9I18 where he was seen by the informant,^ [District

A member of the State Craimittee of the Communist Party in 19ho and iyi*/ j irequently
attended Communist Party meetings, one of which informant recalled took place Ocb,, 19li8

at the Hotel Me Alpin in New York, This meeting concerned the UAW raiding of

UE. It is noted that l lhaa been reported to be residing in Albany,
New York, and has no affiliations at this time with District numberp |

- 7 -
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UBOR mikmEm rbiations act - i9li7

In connection -with the signing of non-Conimunist affidavits
by trade union officials, the ^uforiuant pointed out that all trade union officers
who are members ofthe Communist Party have sent letters of resignation
from the Communist Party, a great many of which I Ito WIIilAM

" 'NORMAN, Assistant State Secretary of the New York dtate Communist Party, has
in her possession. The envelopes containing tlie letters of resignation from the

Communist Party or a blank piece of paper on which the resignation may be typed
later are addressed to the New York State Communist Party, These resignations
are to be used in the event that the Labor Management Relations Act - 19l;7

is applied to these Communist Party trade union officers.

The informant furnished the following miscellaneous
information concerning the individuals listed below and who were identified by
the informant as members of the Coraraunist Party

j

United Public
Workers of America, was a member of the State Committee of the Communist Party
in 1914? or 19hB.

JOHN MANUS, Business Manager of the ^National
Guardian”, 17 Murray Street, New York City, considered to be a member of the
Ccsnmunist Party, Has worked on the »New York Post”, "Daily Compass" and "PM".

is a mester at large of the Communist Party.
Attended a me^iijg in 1947 or 154(9 at 100 Fifth Avenue , New York City, in the

office of concerning the expulsion of BEJJ&ArTiSro. I [
stated that

DODD was toojiowerful to be expelled by the Communist, Party. DODD was her

mentor in Communist Party work. This meeting was also attended by

I
of the Teachers Union, Local 555, United Public Workers of

- 8 -
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I |of the International
Association of Machirli^ts^ at^iidtfd Conmninist Party State conventions in 19h^>
19ll6 and 19U7 after he weh¥ i«bo the backgrounSi^^^^^^^W^^

a close friend of RORigR^HnMPsnM. iwnihAr nf t.h« Wationul Coinmittee, CP, DSAj
and of I for the New York Sfeate

‘

Communist Pirt?:.
"

Very traly yonrsy

mm sciie;i

/
SAC. /

9
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SAC, New Tork

Direetor ,
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;all information contained
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'IStttiefi §tai0O Sopartmont of Sttoffro

New York 7» New York

-'^r. nosen,

Kj:. Tracy,,

Mr. Ilarbo.,

Mr. Moh.r .,

'Koorn,

DECLASSIFIED BY 60309 AUC TAM/MLT/CLS
ON 10-26-2005

3r 27,

j

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

twice during 1948, both times at

Cv>/r:j2.”4

SEcmm siTTffi - c

advised that he met

lesai his home en
|

I home were to collect CPUSA

The iaformant stated that was carried by the Party

as a member at large because I I did not want to have any obvious

contacts with the CPUSA.

The informant continued thatl I stated that he was

a salesman, and that in the course of his work, he makes business calls

afraid that if his cennectien with the

CPUSA wa«a known, he would be restricted from visiting
|

-ietails of

iescribedl

The informant continued that he has no knowledge of the

Ibut stated that I _

I for the "Daily Worker" in New York City. The informant

fas follows

s

Height
Weight
Build
%es
Ifeir

cc: Bufile 10Qs=2

100-51951
66-3901

BLKjMDC
100-new

I

/V.

A . 'S>

oS\

NOV i i§§p

tr

tr



"C^^Ldegt^l letter to Director

NT 100-®ew

The informant stated that
| |

was | lidth the

New York City Police Department a Bomber of years ago, but that he has no
knowledge of the details of

| "tienneotion with the New York City

Police Depaartment.

In view of the foregoing, a case file is being opened on

in the ^ewYork Office, and investigation will be conducted to

ascertain if I I should be made the subject of a Security Index
Card. ' '

Very truly yours.

(fUWJJj/'
BDWABD SCHSIDT ^
Special Agent in Charge
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3lniio2t ^iatoo l3«|iartmont of Ifusttiro

New Toi±, New York
;M re^^’L.V. PLEASE REFER TO

Fii£ tro,

i'SiyTt'JSff

T 'Hr' t:,-.

DECLASSIFIED BY 6031

ON 10-20-2005

November U, 19^0

AUC TAM/MLOStCLS- HAL

Director, FBI

Re:

b6
b7C

wa.

SECimiTT mT3ER-C
(Bureau File 100-193577)

Dear Sir;
' A'

On October 17 » 1950 was interviewed by SAS|

and Eldred W* Cox at the New i‘ork O^ice, ND-588 furnished the following

information concerning the cs5>tioned individual.

The informant recalled that sometime during 19ii7-*^8-i49[

|ffas a_

informant believea tnat[
of the sectJen.*

]was ettnerf

at New York City. The

Informant stated that he unde^wfcood that sometime in 19h9
had gotten a job as ^ New York City,

The foregoing is submitted for information.

cc: NY 66-3901

EPJC;M¥
100-ii33ia

b6
b7C

V
|bb

\ b7C|
\

N,'

COPY

FILED

IN



SiUtmn nf Intt^aitsattatt

3lmt$ik §iaiea of Vmtiee
New York 7» Nw York

DECLASSIFIED I

ON 10-20-2005
i0309 AUC T.AAI/MLT/CLS 23, 1950

|
k,

Director, FBI

Re : INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM CONFlDENTIAI.

.

NATIONAL D^^SE INFORMANT 5»»

Dear Sir:

Re New York letter to the Bure^, 10/I1/5Q*

/ On page *3. line 1. there appears the address of Los Angeles

f after the n'S^ or] This should he New York. On page 6,

I
paragraph 6, line 1. is set out the name of PATTERSON. This

{
should be

.
i '

^

I
The above is being furnished so that the Bureau can change

the copies of the above-referenced letter. Copies of the New York

letter have been correspondingly corrected.

Very truly yours.

/'EDWARD SCHm)^
Special AgemTin Charge

JFDtac
66-3901

mL^ji
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SAC, New York Personal a btentIon

Director, "SBI

Nov9m^e^ 9, 1950

J0;‘N LAD1>T^^

ALL IHFORMATIOM CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

.
<'. Rei’.rl8t Octobor 3l, 1950, sQfDATE 10-20-200S BY 60305

0^‘’sb:iti's of Lautner as to ojnpioyHient, ItTMi/MLT/CLS
static oven if he is able to socurs rs.^Yaiar eapXoTtient , it is
hia desire to- continue to ha available to' tho Euroau for
intervi''ws and "to assist tho Bureau in any vay possiblo,

icoordlnf; to roferencad letter, -uaiitner has agreed
ic testify in a court of law to any inforniatlon he has furnished
ai,.i r.,e liUK iudicAted a sincar© desire to help the B'roau.'

At the present time you are paying ivJm ;'>50..00 per resk
.tor the in'''oi«mation he is .oroviiins on Communii.t uattary. In
view of Lis .lonr associ-atlcri in,Uomitunist affairs which is a de torrent
In his efforts to secare employment, it will be dlf^i cult- for the
rureau to aid L.a'utnsr in his .efforts to obtain ecuplosgaent • If Lautnor
ware in the position of Ealines Hidalgo, Herbert Philbrick, al, the
Bureau could suggest an all-out effort to obtain a Jo'b for Liutri0.i-*

You should consider 3om.e marmar of interim payment to Lautner '-urlng

Ms present period of uneaployment which may be able to ease his
. anc^al situation, I’he payments made to him in this regard vould

be ^or 1 nfernnution of value and c >rtalnly would be ap .raciated by
.him. The amount such payments "Should be based upon your l-ro'-.'ief'^

of Lautner* s position and value to the Bureau and your recommendat
in this regard should be transmitted to the Bureau*

f- %

JDB:mjt/h# '

' ^
>'

, o

|

JDB : m j t /; ,i



f at imif‘0tirgatt0n

©^partmipnt 9tt0tlrf

IJew York 7, Kew York

DECLASSIFIED
o#9920990 “2 0 0.

[/MLT/CI

r 31, ;1950

Director, FBI

Res JOHN LAUniER
CO>fFIDm?IAL mTTOML DEFENSE INP0R!4AIJT 588

Dear Sirs

ND 588 stated that]

Avenue, New York City, is to be inarried during the week of October 29,
1950. As a result of this marriage, the informant will take up temporary
residence in a hotel.

The informant continued that on January 15, 1950 he vis ited
I ~l in Boardman, Ohio and at that time

| |

sensed that the informant was having difficulties with the Communist
Party, USA.

| [
told the informant that he could possibly secure

employraent for him in the steel mills of Youngstown, Ohio, if the informant
should ever need a job. I I was interested in getting ND 588 into

union work if the informant ever left the Party. According to the
informant. ! I has no interest in the Coiomunist Party, USA.

In regard to offer the informal that^ he
”

no desire to enter into any type of union activity and added that he
was employed by the steel mills in the early twenties and has no urge

to return to this type of work.

TTie informant continued that he is anxious to get started on
the next phase of his life and that at present he can see no future for

himself. ND 588 stated that he desires to remain in New York City, if

at all possible.

The informant advised that ho explained to the New York Employ-

ment Bureau that due to his 20 years employment by the Communist Party,

USA and his subsequent expulsion from the Party, he is entirely without

references except for an honorable discharge from the United States Army.

tE3 PEhrmOYED'-

66-3901
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I^etter to the Director

The informant added that the New Yoidc State Bmployment Bureau representa-

tives are sympathetic to his present difficulties.

The informant stated that he did not make prigina.1 enritatit with

the Bureau with the thou^t in securing future eaployinent thron#
aid frcm the Bureau. The informant advised, however, that he would a^reciate
ai^rbhing the Bureau could do to

that onee he got a suaro ne wouJ

)i rererenoes, suai

on his Own aferit.

The informant continued that he is goinf: to place applications with
thft Vni cfi of toprica and with -fee United ^^ations at l4tKe Succesa^ i^w Yo^,
if at all possible

.

He stated that he is well qxialified for ea^loyment with the Voice

of America because of his knowledge of the Hungarian language and his
political background. Also the infoittant did propaganda work and radio
.script writing with the Pl^sical Warfadm SMS|Ction of the Amy Intelligence
during World War II in Bari, Italy.

The informant stated porhs^s he would he valuable as a civilian
employee with the Aimv Tnirtllligtiirri i’

'
'

'

'

nrregard to these conteaplated emplgyments i

that he is aware of the fact that t|e is notn
reveal his present connection with the Bureau.

,
stated

ices, to

The informant was emfhatic Htat-iwg ihan ha ab hki<

secure employment, it is his intention to continue to be available i

Bureau for interviews and to assist the Bureau in any way possible,.

It is to be noted that during the long series of interviews ccaiducted

by agents of this Office, the has been vary cooperative and has
appeared to be sincere in his desire t o assist the Bureau. The informant
readily agreed to tesuiry in a court of law to any infomation furnished by
him in Bureau cases.

'

It may be further noted that althou^ a peyment of per
week is being a^e to 'Mie informant, he at no tiaie Indicated that iie cfesires
payment of any Idtta ror nis services.

2



C33S?iBHf?IlL Latter to the Bureau

W[ 66-5901

No oommitment or promisee of any kind were made to the informant
oonoerning any aid or assistant idiioh the Bureau could render him in
obtaining employment.

It was suggested to the informant that he should attempt to
secure employment, if at all possible, through his own effort. The

informant stated that he was making an effort on his own by contacting
employment agencies and private companies, but that the "stop gap"
appears to be not lack of ability but lack of employment references
for the past 20 years.

The informant stated that it was only within the past month
that he has seriously oonteiqplated securing permanent wnployment since

he realises that he is a middle-aged man and must soon establish himself
both financially and socially.

The above is being furnished for the Bureau’s review and
opinion. It is felt that sinoe the possibility exists that this

informant may be considered an Important witness in Bureau cases

arriving from the Internal ^ourity Mot of 1950 that the Bureau may
be interested in rendering some assistance to this inforisant.

Very truly yours,
,

n /very vruxy yours,
^

^ /

eMuu> scneidt
Special Lgeat in Charge



STAND! FOrm K3. CW

Office ^ iuTTt • united st*P government

Director FBI

G Far Xoi^i

^IF^ORIliTm Pira^USKED BY KaT YORK
‘‘^CONFJDJl'TTBf IItF0R?''\NT

Foreaber- Bf ipso

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10 - 27-2005 BY 60309 AUC

TAI"I/MLT/CLS

<le ry '*etto‘>' dated Oe’iobar I35 1? Instant r>iat-t-er«

P.,gj unas'i' tho sab beading oOHF vll lire 11^ the last
seat^ncr snould be oorrccned to read as Tollowst

In this connectiO''* during this period, tt3s constartly
•'itj him ’.inch isas an ipdicatioa to ths anfoz-iaant ./hat rciiLLAJlSON nas
men concerned regarding FFTii3« statrs*.

/^l /7
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LWGHLIiif
1950

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

^, H. SELHOBTELnOl'IT HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10 -27-2005 BY 60309 AUC

co:i ufi:t pahty, usa tam/mlt/cls
INTOTAL SSCUPITY C |
li'ITEHFAL SECUrjI'IY LCT OE 1950 |

ReiorencG Is be iiieuioi’andiwi dated I'ToveiubGr 28, 1950,
Pi’O'i Er. Mclnerney, of the DcoartTe'it, roiucstlns ttia b reports of
Con ridcntial Ir>‘'"or!rant T=1 in the report of Special Agent JlurselO S,
)rnor of io'' York dated October 2?.^ 1?50, be cade availetlo

1 -irlao by the Dcoai'bn'cot end ch-'’ b suitable errengeraents be nede for
aa early inberviev of tils inror-irant in Washington, D.C., in con-
bsiv lotion of his use as a vritness befocc the Outversivo A.cbivitias
Control hoard®

On Doce'Tbex’ 2, 1950, I called the Hew ^ork, and in bho
bco'''co of SAC Scho.^dt a^id ASAC Miclan, I spoke to Mr® C-ronvilloa
inr.tivctod that ho obocl to fixid ont juethor this infoiriant is

aval le hi 0 by denartwo nt al rec C'’ p or ta live s

,

o
Yoa ’rill recall Ji? t this jufor/rent ’s Jobn i-au^ner, -yho

os furnished some excellent infomabior since his breair ’-'Vth rhe
o." . - il= b Par-bjr,

Sunorvlsoi' Mrrobcssav'lt called frow Kc:: ^ork on die inorning
f Doeonboc Lo advise that this infor''’8ri is ahallablc to testif'^
and ’iTlll nz‘Ocoed to i'eslilngton at any tive, excenb on Daconber 7, ze’^en

a his somo business to ’^andlc, infcjrtriant d.‘d not have any moxiC"^

:id, therefore, xTOuld need financing to cca^io to cashl-igton.
t-

An anpropriabc rc~"ly sbould bo prepared for the Depart"ont®

4- /r/ /7
^OT BEC'OSDIjB'

72 DEC 16 wm



Assistant Attorney General James M.
Mclnerney, Criminal Division

December^ 6, 1950

Director, FBI

COKMUHILT P/iATT, USA
lUTEKHAL SECURITY - C
INTERNAL GECDRIIY ACT OF 1950

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10-27-2005 BY 60309 AUC
TAM/MLT/CLS

Reference is rnade to your memorandum of November 26, 1950
wherein you requested the identity of Confidential Informant T-1,

mentioned on nage 521 of the summary renort of Sovcial Agent
Ru§sell S. Garner at Now York City dated October 21, 1950*

0 For your confidential ihformation this informant is
J^lin Lautner. Several reports concerning this individual

e been furnished to the Division of Records,

Mr. Lautner is available and will proceed to Lashington
any time, except Deceml er 7> 1950 when he has some personal
airs to handle, ^or your additional Information Mr, Lautner
bed that he does noc have any money and would need financing

S^come to Washington, D,C,

ihjc

\/yy

tSOEC

aRIGISAL

FILKJD

ID



100-16177

?Ar, Hew fork

Dlarector, FBI

Jim Uin!IF.R

H0 588
Your Hie 66-3901lour ixxe oo-^i ^

January 30, 1951

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10-27-2005 BY 60309 AUC
TAM/MLT/CLS

RECORDED -116/ f ^ !
' lEtoed upon tha personal rscoBraendatiMi cwitalnod in your letter of

Japuaiy 22, 1951, approW Is granted to pay lautner at a decreased rate of

lAe^ P®^ interview, effeotlve FSbruaiy 1, 1951, for a six aonttis period* Hieee

' intertrlewi should be li»lted to tm « week and if exceed t^at nuaber you

should advise the Eureaiu

cc - Mr. Travers itoi. 5505)

JPDsBIR . 5
-''-'

4'’ '*

fiyi

d > 7"
‘ '
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Ml -h
Btates Bepartment of dmtice

Bureau nf linttfsit^tioit

NEW YORK, NY

\ . Clfcqc*

j;

Mr. Glavf^i

jj

Ui i^ichols

j

Mr. Bosan_„

' Mr. Tracv

Mr, Hcrrbo —

January 22,

DECLA8SIFIED BY 60309 AUC TA1“I/MLT/ CLS »ii. Mo%

ON 111-27-21105
TeJa. Boon i

^ ^ r

Hcon

Director, FBI*

Dear Sir:

RE: JOHN lAUTNE®,

^ HD 588.

CONP. INPT*^"

Rebotal October 11, 1950, authorizing -this office to pay informant

$50.00 per week during current lengthy intervievra,

HD 588 within the past month has been intervle
3
P>d’'’i:n°we New York

Office at the rate of about two fiiLl days a weekji>y*l3u]^ these interviews
the informant has furnished valuable infor^tibh relative to the different
phases of Communist Party activity. The information which the informant
furnished the interviewing agents will be set forth in the appropriate
case files.

It should be noted that the infoimmt was recently interviewed by
Special Assistants to the Attorney Generali

1

relative to the informant*s prospective testimony before the

ve Activity Control Board in the case involving the Communist
Party. It is anticipated that ND 588 will testifir in the Government's
behalf according to the comments made at the end of the interview by

I I
HD 588 is also endeavoring to obtain a position but

to date has met with negative results. In the future, it is expected
that the informant will be interviewed at the rate of about one day a
week or possibly less on Communist Party activity. .. ,r^

The ^Sireau is requested to authorize this office to compensSbe theC:.
infonnant at the rate of $20.00 per interview which interview generally
lasts at least seven -to' eight hours and is generally conducted in the
New York Office. Bureau is requested to make this change of pay to $20.00
per interview instead of $50,00 a week, effective February 1, 1951* for
a six mcaiths period. - \ ^ •

EDWARD SCE

SAC.

ENBxDJG

J i'/"'

1



SiS, 9m fork Fmhruary 99, XU9

v‘*

Mf^ctor, FM

^ jqhm Lkm9m
'V QQmimuTiJo, semes sj^ma

,
/d^-A/77-/^

Snrle-t T%bFU9tu

fis^esAt m-rmioi

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10-27-2005 BY 60309 A
TAJI/MLT/CLS

SimM SmtU0 r iy jift furnishiwg current infernattem
•» C«MU»ni8t Fvrty ae*ivit9 .99» tc hi a espulaim .frm the
emmuniat Party* ha ahauJd hit Miynated m eonfidaatieZ aemrep^
A natatian to ikat hf/mt haa b«#ii meda at the ^raan o»rf i^ii

ahauld da Wemiaa* ^ara ia na akimtiam ta yaur eontimiug
tha waa af his permsaant aymbaX iiMitr*

With regard ta lmitner*at 4aatra ta abtain a
pmaitiaa with tha Waiea af Saarica^ft ia tha 3areau*a
apiaian that af/traatiaa atapa ahauld nat ta Mhan by tha
Suraeu ta aaaiat him in tkia apyard. If, homevary lamtnar
autmita an appZiaatian ta WOjL tha Baraatt wiXI furniah tha
facta of hia raaant aaaparatim far W9A*a aanfidantiaJ
infarmtian but at tha atma time it afiXl ba painted ant by
tha Bureau that tha Baraau amnnat aamah far imutmar* lau
may t«ll Lautnar tha Bureau wiXl aamaamXadga hia raaant
Gaaparatian but eatanat, dua ta hia faimt Oammmiat affiliatian,
deny aueh aaaaciatian ar aamh far hia abiXity in rrlatian ta
any employment ha may daairam

Authority ia giuan ta fwrniah Lautnar up ta
$195 ta ba uaad by him in attampbtag ta abtain a card in
tha Mrioklayara Uni ah*

In view af Lautnar 'a finauaial oanditian, after
tha preaant intaraiama with him are tarninatad, yau ahauld
raoasmand a particular sm which yau think ha ahauld raoaiva
if ha ia able ta ba of aaaiataama in rag rd to Bureau aaaaa
requiring hia cooparatian*

Tolson

LaeJd

bla\ In

I IchoXs

Koson

"^racy

uir )0

’^oliront

Mohr

Tele, hoom_

Mease_

Antly_

cc- Mr, Travers, 5505

y

\

\
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• UNITED GOVERNMENT

TO Director FBI DECLASSIFIED BY 60309 AUC TAI^I/MLT/ CLS^^ I95I* '

ON 10-27-2005
fr(^^^SAG, New York - ISSEFiBgigSU

SUBJECT: JOHN LAUTNES /
—

I
- KD-^88 /

;
' (Btjreau File 100-16177) - '

/
O iOOO

Reoijrlet IO/31AO and Bulets 11/9/50 and l/30/5l.

ND-588 has been cooperating with this office since approximately October,

1950 , and during these past several months has furnished valuable and reliable

information concerning his knowledge of Communist Party activities* This
informant has furnished reliable information relative to such phases of Communist
Party activity dealing with underground activity and security measures, as well
as the National Groups Commission, Communist Party connection with the ALP, etc.

This infoimant has furnished valuable information concerning National Communist

Party functionaries.

The informant has been interviewed by agents of this office relative to
the various phases of Communist Party activity as mentioned above and has rendered
wholehearted cooperation with every agent. It is to be noted that the informant

has been honest in his appraisal of Communist Party activity, and when the infor-
mant was not in a position to answer a question based on his past Communist Party
association, the informant unhesitatingly remarks that he does not know an answer
to a particular question. The informant has also indicated that when he answers
a question put to him, he will answer the question based on facts or he will
indicate whether his answer is based on hearsay remarks ^ other
Communists whom he knew.

mut

HD-588 has advised that he has endeavored to secure emplcyment through
the United States Enployment Service as well as private employment agencies, but

,

with negative results thus far. The informant has advised that he has made a
twenty dollar dovm payment towards receiving a Union card in the Bricklayer&^Jftggfc
in New York City in an endeavor to find part-time en5>loyment as a bricklaya«f^|||^S
at all possible, in the Spring season when activity in such work is on the
Informant stated that in order to receive a Union card, remarking that
was a member of the Bricklaji^ers union, it will cost- him about ^12‘^.QQ..

stated that at the present time he has ar>r)T»oviwfl-f.RJv ft3QQ nersonal

he must count on for his 'sole support, which is excludirg the mon^ rSceivec^^^^

The informanjf has continued to reside in a small single room atthaJHfefi

EHBrlESir

66-3901
r.lVfi

.

'* aJfCf



I

Letter to the Director
IIT 66-3901

Hotel, 100th Street and BroadTray, IJev)- York City, since .about December^ 19^0«

Tnl'ormant has adnsea •fcaat Decause or limited fimis available to him plus the

the Voice of America, The ihl6i*liiaht stat&a' that sxnce he is free and not tied
dfiwi witn lanruy obligations, his wife bein^ divorced from him, he woiild be
willing to work anty hours or serve the Government in any city or 3t.ate, if he
were granted the opportunity to become connected with -Wie Voice of America.
Salaiy would be no object as lor® as it afforded him a living Tifage,

Informant stated his desirt to be connected with the Voice of America
would be one v;aj'' of trying to expose the Communist Party either here or abroad in
one •'.my or another thro-ugh -Lhe medium of the Voice of America,

It should be noted that the informant is more than •willing to testify
in any B'ureau case as •srell as testify as a Gcveinnent witnes's under the Internal
Security Act of 19^0.

’

The informant has set forth a |<®fume of his background idaich he thinks
msy qualify him for some type of position -with the Voice of America.

Resume

;

"As to mj’- kno'iTledge of the Hungarian language:

1) Vent to Ilungai'ian Public, High School and 1^ to Teachers College.

2) Prom 1929 up to present spent *substantial time in Hungarian Affairs
in U.S»

-2-



Letter to the Director
m 66-3901

"(a) From 1930 to 1933 editorial worker, speaker for the Dlore»,

Hungarian Daily* >.

,

(b) 19lU“ii2 editorial -worker for|.*®i^ar Jovo’

.

(c) I9U2 Mational Secretary of Hangariar Section of International

Forkers Order.
(d) At -war period, 19ii3^5> was ivith Psycholgical warfare Branch for

2h months in Africa and Italy. Monitored HnSigarian programs, I'srote

leaflets an Hungarian for distribution in Hungary ty l5th U.S.

Air Force, also did broadcasting in the Hungarian language to

Hungary from Radio Station Bariy 283 m. longwave.

(©) l^lS-hS Tras. active in Hungarian^ affairs iiirith ‘Magyar jovo»,
Hungarian Council for Demor^cy, Hungarian^ Relief,

etc.

"Being a leading member of the Coipunist Party for 20 years, I feel
con^etent in detecting Communist propaganda in any form, also qualified to refute,
counteract such propaganda.

"I am a graduate of ii&r Droartment Military Intellig^ce Trainiiig School
at Caup Picthy, Md.-19U3* 9th Class."

In vie-iT of the informant’s cooperative attitude aad humble re.quest

seeking assist? ace in any -way possible from this office, the Bureau is requested
to consider the request of this informant.

~ ——

—

The above inforraatior is set forth to the Bureau in the event the Bureau
desires to sound out or contact a high official of the Voice of America who may
he in a position to be of some assistance in helping the informant become associated
with the Voice of America. It shotfild be noted "^at no promises of any kind have
been made to. the informant pertaining to any ^tssistance this office could render.
As a matter of fact, the informant has been advised of the Bureau's feelings as
set forth in their letter dated November 9, 1990.

However, it is felt that since Ibe informant is facing a financial
obligation and is somewhat upset about his future in so far as making a living,
that in dire necessity the, informant may attempt to peddle his information or

ommunist Party actmpfcv to eithey -private agencies who are interested
bn agaiqiejt!;,^ the Commi^aftSy or to 6ther GoveiTiment agencies

,

MAwi uPd Ifatui ' ctHaalildi'

i where sucn people as riie

a” id -l!r#5tlf7 M tRS'JMlAration
ization Service's cases.

-3-



STANDARD PORM NO. 64 w
Office

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10-27-21:11:15 BY 603 0 9 AUC

SUBJECT:

A* Hm

jo^Qauweb
NEW YORK CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE

GOVERNMENT

February B3, 1951

PURPOSE

To advise that John Lautner, a long-time Party
member who recently began to cooperate with the New York
OfficBf has indicated a desire to be connected with the
Voice of America, Lautner stated in view of his background
he should be of value in exposing the Communist Party, eithei
here or abroad and the VOA would be a good medium,

DETAILS

The New York Division has advised that John
Lautner, a former active Communist, has been cooperating
since October 1950 in providing valuable and reliable data
on Communist Party activities. Sis information relates to
many phases of activity dealing with underground matters
and security measures, as well as the National Groups
Commission and national functionaries,

Lautner has stated that he has been unsuccessful
in obtaining employment through the United States Employment
Service as well as private employment agencies, undoubtedly
due to his past twenty years* association with the Communist
Party, He has made a $80 down payment on a union card in

the Bricklayers Union in New York City but in order to receive
a card, it will cost him about $125, Lautner was formerly a
member of the Bricklayers Union, He said he has about $300
personal savings which must support him exclusive of the
money he is being furnished by our New York Office, He is

being paid at the present time $50 per week but as soon as
all past information in his possession is obtained, this sum,
of course, will be reduced and perhaps entirely terminated.

Lautner *s wife has divorced him and he has no
family obligations. He said he would be willing to work
any hours or serve the Government in any city or state if he
were granted the opportunity of Government employment,
particularly the Voice of America,

Enclosure \ ^
JDDtmac ^

'fS0i?D



A

According to Lautner, with his extensive knowledge
0/ the Communist Party line and its methods of propaganda,
he thought he could be able to serve himself and his Government
by exposing the Communist Party either here or abroad through
the medium of 70A, Lautner has previously stated he is more
than willing to testify in any Bureau case, including the
Internal Security Act of 1950, New York points out that Lautner
is in dire financial straits and may attempt to peddle his-
information or knowledge of Communist Party activities to
either private agencies interested in Communism or toother
Government agencies such as the Immigration and Naturalisation
Service, In keeping his original promise to the New York
Office that he would maintain his connection with the Bureau
in confidence, Lautner has advised that he has not contacted-
any private company. Government agencies, newspapers or
writers in an attempt to sell information in his possession.
He has not threatened to take any such step if the Bureau
cannot render him assistance at this time, but New York
points out the possibility remains of such action on his part
because of personal hardship,

OBSmVATIONS

John Lautner was born in Hungary on January 1, 1902,
and at the age of sixteen months his family came to the United
States and returned to Hungary when he was six years old.
In July 1920, he and his family returned to the United States
and he held various jobs such as bricklayer, pap erhanger and
mill worker, Lautner joined the Communist Party in 1929 and
was very active until his expulsi on on January 17, 1950,
He was expelled on a charge of being an agent of the Central
Intelligence Agency which he denied. At his request he was
intervi ewed by the New York Office on Sept ember 20, 1950,
and since that time he has been very cooperative , Payments
of $50 per week were authorised on October 10, 1950, and have
continued to the present time.

With regard to assisting Lautner in obtaining employ-
ment, the Bureau pointed out in its letter of November 9, 1950,
that the Bureau could not suggest an all-out effort to obtain
a job for him in view of his long association in Communist
affairs. It is believed the Bureau cannot place itself in the
position of assisting Lautner in obtaining employment, but the
Bureau can, if called upon, furnish the true facts of his coopera-
tion in the past few months. It is also believed that the

- 2 -



Bureau could assist Lautner in obtaining a union card as a
briolclayer by helping him pay the necessary fee for a union
card which is about $125,

RECOMMENDATION

It is recommended that New York be authorised to
furnish up to $125 to be used by Lautner in attempting to
obtain a union card as a bricklayer. New York will be ad-
vised, if such is approved, that the Bureau will not take

affirmative steps to obtain employment for Lautner but
if he submits an application for YOA, the details of his
recent coop eration will be made known to VOA for its informa-
tion, In view of Lautner's past Communist affiliation,
the Bureau will not be able to vouch for him, however, in

connection with a Job at VOA or any other place.



SIANOARD FCRM^IO, 64

Office NLemorandum • united states government

TO :

<r.^j
FaOM- *

DECLASSIFIED BY 603 0 9 AUC TAl'l/MLT/ CLS

plrectOTp FBI lU-27-2UU5
^ ^ _,51

SAC, Few York li

SUBTECT: coi#roin:sT party, fsa
BITERNAL SECURITY - C;
INTH^FIIL security ACT-1950

JOHN^LAUTNER-GOVERNMEMT V/ITNESS
(Bufile

For the confidential information of the St, Louis
Office, JOHN LAUTNER, a former Communist Party leader who was
expelled from the CP in January of 1950, has heeri cooperating
with the New York Office for the last several months. LAUTNER
has been interviewed by attorneys for the Department of Justice
and it is anticipated that he will be called as a government
1/itness in the prosecution of the CP under the Internal Security
Act of 1950

o

Since LAUTNER may be used as a government witness,
the St, Louis Office is requested to obtain certified copies
of the Army service record for JOHN LAUTNER, Army Serial Ntim-

ber #326228659 Technician 4th Grade, Headquarters Command 2679»

\

X
I

%
i

I

I

LAUTNER received an honorable discharge from the Ari^
Separation Center, Fort Dix, New Jersey on 6/20A5®

St, Louis is requested t© furnish the New York Office
with the certified copy of this Army record which upon reqiiest
from the Department of Justice attorneys, will be made available
to them by the New York Office,

2ccj St, Louis
Icc: NY file 66-3901

EVffl:JJC

100-102320
/ -

^rc-Ri

X-104

/o»^6!77' 7^
4
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/ANDARD form NO. 64

Office JS/LciflO^fldufH • united SXi^ES GOVERNMfNi
T-

DECLASSIFIED BY 60309 AUC TAI-l/MLT/ CLS i«.*

ON 10-27-2005 cHSircun-m
..i/*** yy o-ip.

^ ^ ^

TO Director, FBI

StCy Salt Lake City

SUBJE^ CO RFIST B.ui'iY, USk
IIimCLJ. PLCUrUTI - C

SECimilT ACT OF 1950
JOIttf Lf.UTHrv - GOFEMFEOT MTIESS
Bureau file 100-37^593

Helet, Fe-v? York, 3-10-51.

5-3583

'Divorce Decree '131192, ,ashoe County Clerk>s,^fice, Reno, Nevada,

reflected that ]Aj.iI i.^iUTIIbR obtained a divorce frofe JOIKIAUTNlR on August l6.

1950 on the grounds of erbreme cruelty, mental in nature. JOHN LAUTNeR made an^
appearance throufh Attorney ARTHUR PTSLASKhR by ^d-rtue of a Poorer of Attorney
signed by JOHI'I LAUTN'DR, June 26, 1950, giving LiSHlR pow-er to represent 10111

L/^UIINIR in the dlvoice action. The testimoi^ at the hearing v;as ordered sealeefc.

b3? the Court and, tJ^erefore, not subset to review eicccpt on Court order.

A certified photostotic copy of the above decree was obtained and is

being furnished the New York Division rath a cop3^ of this letter.
°

The repoid; of SL 7-19-50, ..ashington, D* C., entitled

National Lawyer Guild Inlernal Security C, contains information to the effect
hat in December, 19U9 an anonymous source of information made available a list of

members of the National Lawyer Guild.

Nevada was on this list.
The name of of Reno,

TndiccK of the Balt T.ake City office contain no pertinent information
relative to

RUG
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I^L'NESb

JOHI‘ jjAUTKER, potential Government witness in the
prosecubion of the CP under the Internal Saonritv Act of lD5o.
has advised that he has an Understanding withi 1

attorney of theDepartment of Justice, that LaITINER would revle'w
material, newspapers, etc., that would tena to shovj the
tie UP of the CP, USk with other Communist Parties. LA01hj_.R

stated that he would review current msterial, the classics, all
of Iial'ilH'S selected and collected works for such material.
jjj.U'iki'jR also made available to this office a copy of his notes
which he has furnished by letter to

LaUI'NIR advised that in reviewing the newspaper,
"For A Lasting Peace for People's Democracy," dated i/26/51,
the organ of the Information Bureati of the Communist andh’orkers
Party, the article entitled "Outstanding mork of Creative
Piarxism, " 25th anniversary of J. V.^hinlNO'S work'NlProblems
of Leninism," is set forth: ^ ^

V - VODA-PEKSA

"Comrade Sl'-iLIN routed the contemptible enemies of
the Party and people - the Linovlews, Trotskyites and others
who claimed that Leninism was not on international proletarian
teaching but a purely Russian product and vjho pla.yed into the
hands of BaUER and ivaNTbiCf, who also denied the suitability
of Leninism for other co'qntries. Life has fully confirmed
Comrade SlitLIh'S thesis the International significance of
Leninism hho, ind ed would say today that Leninism is
not suitable also for P'ra .ce, Italy, Britain, the ULa and all
other countries I

"V.I.aCNIN pointed out that the transitions from
capitalism to oociallsm will be accompanied by a diversity
of political forms, arlsinp, from the specific historical

cc: Bureau (Corainform;
, \
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Letter to Director, -F3I

in: 100-102320

"conditions of the different countries and peoples. However,
the essence, wrote LIHIK, 'will inevitably be the same; 'the

dictatorshin of the proletariat.'

The followin'"; article apoeared in "For wasting Heace"
February 2, 1951

J

"Mighty Force for Proletarian Internationalism"
by L>\H>-UTIN

"Nowadays, the banner of proletarian Internationalism
unites hundreds of millions of people all over the world.

"The Communist Party - bearers of the ideology of
proletarian internationalism - have become stronger organizationally,
and their orestige and influence among the broad masses have
grown Immeasureable. The international Communist movement has
become even more organlzea, still more consolidated around the
Soviet Union which is building Cpmmunlsm, around
the leader of world Communism, STAuIN,

"The strength of the international Communist movement
has precisely in the fact that all Communist Parties, on the
basis of experience of the C.P.hU. (B) and on the basis of their
own experience, are guided in their entire policy by the Stalinist
thesis that Leninism is the generalization of the experience
of the revolutionary movement of all countries, that the basic
principles of the theory and tactics of Leninism a re obligatory
for proletarian parties in ^11 coxintries, th. t Bolshevism is a
model of thctics for all."

Febrm^ 9, No. 6 Issue - Three column review with picture of
' book;^ "^s^deas They Cannot Jail"

front page;
"TTovement in U.S. ^igainst War Preparations

"The movement against the Government's intentions to
introduce conscription and compulsory military training for
young of l3 and upv;ards is spreading in the United Spates,
At the Young Peoples General Assembly for Peace in Chicago
recently more than 200 delegates representing the youth of
15 states unanimously expressed themselves in favor of peace



r
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Letter' to Director, J?BI

M 100-102320

talks between the Great Povjers, a, ainst calling uo of young
men of xJ Into the army and a:;,alnst universal military training.

"Two hundred reoresentatives of the -’'Omen's Peace
Committees of Uew York, Few' Jersey, Connecticut, Massachusetts
ana Pennsylvania are leaving for Washington to lodge a protest
against conscripting Id year olds, the arming of Germany and to
demand the cessation of the war in Korea "

Speaking of the characteristic features of the dictator-
ship of the proletariat. Comrade SlAnlF defined its three main
aspects

;

"1, The utilization of the power of the proletariat
for the sunoression of the exploiters, for the defense of the
country, for the consolidation of the ties with the proletarians
of other lands, and for the development and the victory of the
revolution in all countries.

"2, The utilization of the power of the proletariat
in order to detach the soiling and exploited masses once and
for all from the bourgeoisie, to consolidate the alliance of
the proletariat with the masses, to enlist these masses for the
work of Socialist construction and to assure the State le adership
of these masses by the proletariat.

"3* I'he utilization ol tae power of the proletariat
for the organization of Socialism, for the abolition of classes,
for the transition to a society without classes, to a society
without a state.

"The proletarian dictatorship is a combination of all
these aspects. Not one of these three aspects can be advanced
PS the sole characteristic feature of the dlctatorshi'o of the
oroletariat. On the other hand, it is sufficient, under the
conditions of capitalist circularment, that even one of these
three leaturer be lacking for the dictatorship of the proletariac
to cease being a dictatorship. Therefore, not one of these
three aspects can be omitted without running the risk of
distoring the concept of the dlctatorshio of the proletariat.
Only all these three aspects taken together give us a conplete
and finished concept of the dictatorship of the proletariat"

- 3 -
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Letter to Director, FBI
NY 100-102320

"For A Lasting Peace"
January S, 1951 issue, front page

"30th Anniversary of the French Comnunist Party

"The Central Committee of the French Coxnmunist Party
received messages of greetings from the Communaist Party of
China , the Polish United Workers Party, the Coimnunist Party
of Czechoslovakia, the Hxmgarian Working People's Party, the
Communist Party of Bulgaria, the Rumanian workers Party, Albanian
Party of Labor, Communist Party of Italy, Socialist Unity Party
of Cremany, Communist Party of Germany, Communist Party of
Austria, Communist Party of the U.S.A ., British Communist Party,
Co’Timunist Party of Belrlum, Coxnmunist Party of Holland,
Luxemburg, Sweden, Denmark, Greece, Spain, Cabalomia, Morocco,
Tunis, Algiers, Canada, Cyprus, Argentina, Colombia, Cuba, India,

Israel, ’^fexico, Hew Zealand, Lebf,non, Trieste and others.

"For A Lasting Peace"
January 5, 1951, issue - front page - q column heading

"15th Hational Convention of Communist Party of U.S.

"To the Fifteenth Convention of the Communist Party
of the United States of America

"The Central Coxiimittee of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union sends fraternal greetings to the Fifteenth-
Convention of the Commionist Party of the United States,

"We wish the Communist Party of the U.S. a. success
in its struggle against reaction, for the vital interests
and rights of the working class, of all working people in the
United States of America, for the ideological strengthening
of the Party ranks, for lasting peace among the peoples.

"May international solidarity of the working peoole
strei^hen in the struggle for oeace, democracy and Socialism.

"Long live the friendship of the people of the
United States of -umerica and the Soviet Union]

"Long live the Communist Party of the United States J

"Central Committee of the Coiximunlst
Party of the Soviet Union."

-if-



Letter* to Director, FBI
JY 100-102320

”Por A Lasting Peace”
January 19 » 1931 ^ iJo* 3 issue
oagG 3

"American People Fight for Peace and Democratic
Liberties

by Gus Hall,
National Secretary, Communist Party
United States

"For a Lasting Peace, for a People's Democracy i

Bucharest, Organ of the Information Bureau of the Communist
and :«orlcer's Parties

"Excerpts from the report delivered at the
15th National Convention of the Communist Party of the United
States held in Kev: York, December 2 o-31

"Leninism - invincible banner of International
Communist movement.

(3 column eaitorlal on front page)

"'Yben death wrested the helm from LENIN'S hands,
STALIN took LENIN'S place. The great STALIN - the closest
and most loyal friend and companion of LENIN - unheld the
great banner of LiiNIN, rallied the Bolshevik Party and the
International Communist movement s'round his behests. STAnlN
further elaborated the vital questions of Leninism, enriched
it by new teachings, raised Marxism to a new and higher level.

"Leninism is Marxism of the of imperialism and
of the proletarian revolution. To be more exact, Leninism is
the theory and tactics of the proletarian r evolution in general,
the theory and tactics of the dictatorship of the nroletariat
in particular." (Stalin)

"The contemporary situation confronts the Communist
Parties with a number of vital and complicated tasks. The
central task is the organization of the vrorld-wide struggle
for peace. .

"Uith renewed strength the working people in all countries
look to the standard bearer of peace - Comrade STALIN."



Letter to Director, PEI
KY 100-102320

"LENIN laid the ideological, theoretical, organizational
and political foundations of the Coirauunist Parties. The
ideology of Leninism has triumphed completely in the Communist
Parties. Bolshevism has hecOme the basis of their strategy
and tactics. In the complex labyrinth of the class struggle,
the Communist Parties were, and are, guided by the advanced
teaching of LLWIK-S'i'AijIN. All Communist Parties regard the
great and glorious Part' of LKNIN-STAlIN, the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union, as a model for themselves.'.'

A book "Hov; Do Ne Raise the Question of a Dabor Party?"
by Earl BRO.'vDER reflects as follows:

Page 2, para. 1

"Our revolution points out that tbe political changes
that have taken place in 1934 among the masses demand that we
review our whole attitude towards the q,uesL.ion of a Labor
Party

"The question Xi;as greatly discussed in the Commissions
of the Sixth *»orld Congress, and finally, the decision which
xjas written into the thesis of the Congress was that
orooosed by SIaLIL."

Pa^ 12 /

(jac^tachel)

"The Labor Party, even a genuine Labor Party, is not
and can not be a substitute for the Cojtimunist Party. The

Communist Party is the only revolutionary oarty of the workers
which can organize and lead the masses to emancipation from
capitalist exploitation."

Page 19

"VJhile the Labor Party has a program of immediate
demand that are in the interests of the Workers, while it
serves under present condition in the U.S.n. to accelerate
the breaking away of the masses from the capitalist parties and
to unite them for independent political mass action. The
Communist Party does not stop here, but tries to educate and
organize the masses not only how best to fight for the immediate
demands, but also for the abolition of capitalism, which is -oosslble
only on the basis of the revolutionary program of the Communist
Party.

"

- 6 -
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D. L>^AinJILSKy«S report to the 17th Congress of
the Coramunist Party - Soviet Union, held January 26 to
February 10, 1934 Moscow, entitled "The Revolutionary
Crisis is Maturing."

Page 335*

"For years the Comintern has been battling with
the Italian Coitmunist Barty in ordei* to break down the resistance
of the Italian comrades 'co work in fascist traae unions, etc....
1 'ey have not mastered che secret oi using that language of
Aesoo which, without diminishing its revolutionary class
rontent, may stir and capture the imagination of the workers"

The above is furnished for the Bureau' c information.

It should also be noted that LaUTNER has received
and vJill receive ^25- 00 a day plus ^^9.00 exoenses inhile in
Washington, D. C., when he testified as a Government witness
for the Department .

- 7 -
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hKUnjHfW YUKK D-iiii-DT NR 221445 11:58 AM

I RECTOR URGENT

JOH^AUTNER, CSNYC FIVE EIGHT EIGHT. REBULET JANUARY 30,

1951 AUTHORIZING TWENTY DOLLARS PER INTERVIEW TWO DAYS A

WEEK. INFORMANT HAS BEEN RENDERING COOPERATIVE ASSISTANCE

TO AGENTS THIS OFFICE IN PREPARING CASES ON TOP CP FUNCTION-/

ARIES WHICH ARE BEING CONSIDERED FOR PROSECUTION BY USA, SONY.

INFORMANT APPEARED NYO ENTIRE WEEK FROM MAY' FOURTEEN THRU

NINETEEN, NINETEEN FIFTY-ONE, SPENDING APPROXIMATELY SEVEN

HOURS A DAY IN THE OFFICE. INFORMANT HAS BEEN PAID AT THE

RATE OF TWENTY DOLLARS AN INTERVIEW UP THRU AND INCLUDING

MAY 16, 1951, BUREAU AUTHORITY REQUESTED TO COMPENSATE IN-

FORMANT FOR ADDITIONAL DAYS OF MAY 17, 18 AND 19 AT TWENTY

DOLLARS PER DAY AND TO GRANT NEW YORK OFFICE AUTHORITY TO

UTILIZE SERVICES OF INFORMANT AT THE RATE OF FOUR DAYS A

WEEK DURING THE PREPARATION FOR PROSECUTION ON CP OFFICIALS.

PLEASE SUTEL*

RECEIVED: 5-22-51 12:24 PM MRC 4,^ ,,

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated
outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in
order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
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WASH 2^r SAN FRAN 2 LOS ANGELES 1 FROM NEW YORK

4-4U

4:11 mi-

JOHn’lAUTNER, NYC CS 588. INFORMANT ADV ISED NYO THIS DME \ a / /

THAT BASED ON INSTRUCTIONS ISSUED HIM BY I I f'tMi.uC
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, JUSTICE DEPARTMENT, ON JULY 20, TOT

i

DEPARTMENT AND BUREAU PLAN TO HAVE HIM TESTIFY BEFORE GRAND i

JURIES LOS ANGELES AND SAN FRANCISCO IN THE NEAR FUTURE ON CP ")

CASES. INFORMANT REMARKED THAT l I TOLD HIM TO CONTACT LOS ^

^

ANGELES OFFICE UPON ARRIVAL IN THAT CITY JULY 23 NEXT. INFORMANT

ADVISED THAT HE WILL DEPART VIA AMERICAN AIRLINES, FLIGHT 11,

LEAVING NYC 10:00 PM, STANDARD TIME, JULY 22 NEXT, SCHEDULED TO

ARRIVE LOS ANGELES JULY 23 NEXT 12:00 NOON. INFORMANT INSTRUCTED

TO TAKE LIMOUSINE FROM LOS ANGELES AIRPORT INTO LOS ANGELES PROPER

AND WILL TELEPHONICALLY CALL SAC R.B. HOOD REQUESTING AGENT CON-

TACT HIM RELATIVE TO SUITABLE HOTEL RESERVATIONS AND IF ANY INTER-

VIEWS MAY BE DESIRED BY AGENTS. INFORMANT DESCRIBED AS FORTY-FOUR,

FIVE FEET EIGHT AND A H-ALF, GREYISH-BROWN HAIR, ONE SIXTY-FIVE

POUNDS, GLASSES AND WILL BE CARRYING COPY OF LIFE MAGAZINE. LOS

ANGELES SHOULD HAVE AGENT MEET INFORMANT ON JULY 23 NEXT AND

ASSIST HIM IN MAKING LIVING ARRANGEMENTS ETC. INFORMANT HAS BEEN

EXTREMELY CO-OPERATIVE WITH BUREAU IN FURNISHING INFORMATION ON

CP ACTIVITIES. INFORMANT IS A FORMER FUNCTIONARY OF THE NY STATE

CP AND IS FAMILIAR WITH LEADING CP FIGURES. INFORMANT WILL SPEND

FIRST WEEK OR TV/O IN LOS ANGELES AND THEN WILL PROCEED TO SAN

FRANCISCO WHERE HE W ILL ALSO TESTIFY. INFORMANT IS TO MEET WITH

GOVERNMENT ATTORNEYSl~ I IN LOS i

ANGELES. SINCE INFORMANT STILL HAS SIXTY DOLLARS DUE HIM FROM

NYO FOR SERVICES RENDERED, THE BUREAU IS REQUESTED TO SUTEL WHETHER

LOS ANGELES WILL MAKE THIS PAYMENT OR WHETHER NYO SHOULD SEND CHECK

TO LOS ANGELES OFFICE. BUREAU MAY DESIRE TO AUTHORIZE LOS ANGELES

If the inteUigen^ contained
outside it is suggested that it he suit'amy'^rt^rased in

*

13order to 5t the Bureau's coding systems.
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Clagg

Olavln

Nichols

Rosen _____
Tracy

Harto

Alden

Belmont ___
taughlln

Mohr

Tele. Room

AND SAN FRANCISCO TO COMPENSATE INFORMANT FOR ANY ASSISTANCE

HE MAY RENDER TO EITHER OFFICE IN FURNISHING INFORMATION ON

PAST CP ACTIVITIES IN THOSE AREAS SINCE INFORMANT HAS INDICATED

HE IS SHORT OF FUNDS BECAUSE MONEY DUE HIM AS GOVERNMENT WITNESS

BY THE DEPARTMENT IS BEING HELD IN ABEYANCE UNTIL THE END OF HIS

TESTIMONY.

SCHEIDT

PAGE 2

RECEIVED 7-21-51 5:08 P.M. LL

TRANSMITTED TO LOS ANGELES AND SAN FRANCISCO

tf the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated
outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in

order to protect the Bureau's' coding systems.
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RENDERED, LA AND ST ARE AVTBOftlUD TO COMPENSATE INFOfi

ON C, 0, D, BASIS FOR AST ASSISTANT RENDERED OS PAST

ACTIVITIES IN SSmt:£REAS»

roovsR

CC - Ur, Travers, 5505

JDDt knb
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STANDARD FORM NO 64

j I

7 I if

^ ^

'Office Mefmra^dum • united i odVEI^EyiT'

FROM

SUBJECTS.

'cosf-Wf^'

Director, FBI

SAC, i^ew York
j).'

JOHN""LAUTNEPu
NYC CS 58d-

Rebulet I/30/5I.

7/31/^r,

DECLASSIFIED BY 60309 AUC TAl^/MLT/ CLS
ON 10-27-2005

This informant has furnished valuable informati(!nnr~-"

to the New York Office relative to Comnoinist Party
leaders who are presently under,investigation and has
supplied information on Communist Party organizational
activities.

It should be noted that while the informant was
associated with the Communist Party, he was considered a
New York State Communist Pj^ty functionary, and as such,-
his position brought him in contact with many of the
Communist Party leaders, both on the state and national
levels.

Informant has furnished information which he
received while in the Communist Party relative to
Communist Party underground aojtlvity and Communist Party
security measures.

This informant has been extremely cooperative
in rendering any assistance he can to this office.

+-

The U. S. Attorney's Office for the Southern
District of New York has also expressed great satisfaction

I
,

I hflfnre Orand Jury Hearings
in the SDI^

| |

I
before the Grand Jury which handed up indictments

on the arrested Communist Party leaders other than the
original eleven top leaders.

Informant has been supplying oral information to f ^
Agents of this office during the past six months. He has y
been contacted on an average of thced times a week. Jtf

However,
| |

before the
Grand Jury, he was contacted more rrietiuent

. /Q; I

Informant has been compensate in the amount of y-
$20 per interview, which interm|ieTi« gej^erally last from five^^i^ v

to six hours, informant appearing iagW^son at the New

,,, 3 4 19S| )



Letter to Director, FBI
NY 66-3901

Office. However, his appearance at this office has not
been made public, ih that discreet means are utilized in
having informant brought to the New York Office.

At present. Informant Is on the West Coast, where
it is expected that| |the Grand
Juries both in Los Angeles and San Francisco. The
Bureau has authorized both San Francisco and Los Angeles
to compensate informant for any information he may
render relative to past Communist Farty activities effecting
that area.

> ^

It is anticipated that Informant will appear as a
chief Government witness in many of the Bureau's cases
throughout the country.

This office is requesting Bureau permission to
continue to utilize the services of informant for an
additional six months' period effective August 1, 1951
at the rate of $20 an interview, on an average of two
interviews a week.

- 2 -
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" tfuto

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10-27-201:15 BY 603 0 9 AUC

Vpitt\

T«L^ Room

TAM/MLT/CLS

FB/ PITTSBURGH

/Director

8-22-51

iEW YORK

9:33 PM EOST JSG

URGENT

I

DEPARTED PITTSBURGH 2:15 EOST

. CAN BE CONTACTED CARE OF

OHIO, telephone ! IuNTIL august 26TH NEXT. THEN

PLANS TO BE IN NEW YORK CITY MONDAY MORNING AUGUST 27TH

NEXT WHEN HE WILL CONTACT NEW YORK OFFICE. FOR INFOR-

MATION.

ROBEY

WA 1025PM OK FBI WA CN

OK FBI NYC ECJM

RECEIVED: 8-22-51 10:38 P.M.

iLJ ^ f

^ \/j!P:z/6/77- TSr
im

lo'teUigence contained in the above message is to be disseminated
JbdeM^e^-^e Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in
order to protect the Bureau's coding systems.



^ F.B.I. TELET 4-41a

D E C 0 D COPY

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

I /AOIJI Mo-rniu / MS/ ^ r-o/sM hai t»m/sDATE 10-27”2005 BY 60309 AUC
WASHINGTON 4 NY 1 FROM BALTIMOl^^^,,^^^^^^.

^

/TTfRECTOR AND SAC NEW YORK

URGENT
, /

T'f
>'

CP, USA - BRIEF, IS - C. \J0HN LAUTNER WILL BE INTERVIEWED

BY USA, BALTIMORE, AS PROSPECfIvf WITNESS FOR SMITH ACT TRIALS

HERE. BALTIMORE DESIRES SUMMARY REPORT ON THIS INDIVIDUAL OR

IN LIEU THEREOF COPIES OF ALL INVESTIGATIVE REPORTS AND OTHER

DATA SHOWING COMPLETE ACTIVITY IN CP, DETAILS OF BACKGROUND

AND CRIMINAL RECORD, ARMY RECORD AND CIRCUMSTANCES OF EXPUL'^J
FROM CP. IN LATTER REGARD, ALSO DETAILS OF ANY INVESTIGATION

THAT WAS DONE CORROBORATING LAUTNER-S STATEMENTS RE APPLICATIO!'

FOR PASSPORT IN JANUARY, 1950 AND TRIP WITH JACK KLING TO

CLEVELAND AT SAME TIME. EVALUATION OF THIS INDIVIDUAL BY

AGENT WHO HANDLED HIM DESIRED. INTERVIEW AT BALTIMORE WILL

BE HELD POSSIBLY MONDAY NEXT, ARRANGEMENTS BEING MADE BY

DEPARTMENT.

ALDEN

BA R 1 NY DW

BA R 4 WA ELR

RECEIVED: 11-27-5' 1:16 PM

NEW YORK ADVISED BY TELETYPE

tf the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated
outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in

order to protect the Bureau's coding systems.
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TO : Director, FBI (100-16177) date: NovembeS’i?^'951-l

FROM : SAC New York

SUBJECT: JOHN “LAUTNER / I m''
- -

O>C0I^ll5’IDEFTIAL SOURCE NYC 588
^

^ Mt.'

T

raJ
'

Ij

'W'-.

Reference Los Angeles letter to New York dated 1

captioned "CP, USA - BRIEF (PROSECUTION OF ADDITIONAL COlotoSSg, 'i

FUNCTIONARIES UNDER THE SMITH ACT - HAWAII), INTERNAL SECI^iSa^amyCT^

'

The letter enclosed a copy of a Honolulu letter to Los Angele^ ~
|

dated 11/14/51 Taearing the same caption and requesting thfet-^IQHN~
~
'|S

LAUTNER or I ~] be contacted for information concerning i

the connection of the CP of Hawaii with the CP, USA and District
13, CP, USA.

y

This is to advise the requested information is set out'

in New York letter to Bureau bearing the same caption.

It is pointed out that JOHN LAUTNER is expected to be the
most important witness in the forthcooiing CP trial in New York City
and every effort is being made to conceal his identity. Accordingly
referenced letters are being removed from the general files in the
New York Office and it is requested that the same thing be done by
the Los Angeles and Honolulu Offices,

It is further requested that any further communications
should refer to informant by his nroper symbol number and not by
his name.

2 - cc - Honolulu
2 - cc - Los Angeles

1/
) '.'11

JJMcCtCRG -

66-390L^V, j'CV ’ '



Assist nt Attorntjy C Jane
Crlmlnf’l Ivl ion

. Mclnerney
jUec ember 19, 19^1

iLJ Director, }"jI

o
J. ilf LAUT7
PO'JaJNTIAt I'i’7 ;SR

mif» fCT 1 <i 0

DECLASSIFIED BY 60309 AUC TAI'1/MLT

ON 10-27-2005

yott are aw re I

»#eret ^/itnes!

has testified »’or the
before the grand Jmy whloh

recaru/ly in, the I7ew York
Government e

Indicted 21 Gommaiiist leader'
City area. To date he has not been Jo^^ntifled publicly
as 8 Ooyewbnent itneae in tnose

^
r ^r, dings nor in eohnec-

tion vlt% the coming trials of the Communist leaders -^or

viol' r,ion #f the Smith Act.

Che Bttfeau has recently i^selved a request for
Infor-mticn 'ono-erning Lautner f”om ,the Insmlgratlon and

tnr? 11 ’ 1 ti' n Servlcj, This Service deatrae to use Lautner
83 Govnrnii.nt witness in the case of| I in Detroit.
Immlrrpti n Nfaturalizatlon Service has advised that
they have p 1 tnesa wno could supply fipproxlmatoly the
s ttctlm<ir>^ as Lautnerj however, I.ontner is considered
to bu the ) tt«r -fitness in this particular case.

i

It is suc'^rst jd, therefore, that the Orlminsl
Division tfke up this matter directly with IHS so that Lautner
is not uswd as a Government witness prior to the auo’'0»
nentionad ti'ials.

#
’

'

X - V

:o«M - FBI

G?M:aew;c jg

V

n' f &€br >%

I





/ea~ g7
ikO, tm fork ' o

Director, ”SI

csymiirr party, usa - 5*f|r
(Preaeoution cf Additional i^mamioft
Funetionarie* Undar the ' ntth AOt)
rYTiRKAi rscDsirr - c
Bureau file X00-3»f4

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10-27-2005 BY 60309 AUC
TAM/MLT/CLS

Beferenae ie aade to the '^altinare teletj/pe of
Becenher 7, 1951, and Baltimore letter of Beeamher 14, 1951,
u>hich evtt forth oertaim haakgrouad of John Xatttn«» whiah
had not preuioualy been Brought to the attention of the
FBU

The Bern fork office ehould nake certain that AVSA
Cohn, SDHT, end the other memhere of the United StatHt Attomey^e
staff proeecuting the Smith 4<li eaee in 11 e» fork city are
aware of the full background of fohn Lautner, including hie
admiaeion that he had perjured himeelf en^at least one oooaeion^

If it beoonee apparmt tfmt John lautner might be
utilised 89 a witneee in the lee ^elee or ei^er eases,
prior to hie appearamoe in tkS New fork or mltimerk eseee,
the pertinent background informti m eonaeming Imwtmer
ehould be made amtilable to those field officee for fentard-
ing to the appropriate usA* Although the separtmeetal
attomeye partieipated Uk the intersteo of lautner in
haltinore when this infofmtion was deoslepsd, it is
possible that sack of ths ffmitsd States Attsmsys ' offices
may not be fully apprised*

HOB:vba

j J'Alft-i



•F.B.1. TELETYPt
DECODED COPY

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE lU-27-:LilJLl5 BY 60309 AUC
TAM/MLT/CLS

WASHINGTON 7 AND NEW YORK 1 FROM BALTIMORE 12-7-51 9:44 PM

DIRECTOR.,. ATTENTION ASSISTANT DIRECTOR A. H. BELMONT AND !

SAC NEW YORK -Y/li.

URGENT fi-*'* f ^
‘

CP, USfi - f^RIEF, IS - C. JOHN LAUT4tR DURING INTERVIEW IN

'

BALTIMORE ON TWELVE FIVE AND TWELVE SIX LAST REVEALED THE
,

'

FOLLOWING INFORMATION CONCERNING HIS BACKGROUND WHICH MAY

NOT BE KNOWN TO NEW YORK OR BUREAU. LAUTfER STATED THAT AT

THE DIRECTION OFI I

I 1 IN MAY. NINETEEN THIRTY, HE MARRIED I \

Mr

I l LAUI^ER STATED THAT

I I AND WAS IN ON A

STUDENT VISA AND WAS DESCRIBED TO HIM AS PROMISING MATERIAL

FOR THE CP. THE PURPOSE OF -THE MARRIAGE WAS TO PERMIT l

TO STAY IN THE U. S. AS AN INDIVIDUAL MARRIED TO AN AMERICAN

CITIZEN. AT THE T IME OF THE AFOREMENTIONED REQUEST, LAUTKER

WAS TOLdI ItHAT the request WAS A PARTY DECISION. IT

WAS MADE ^EAR TO LAUTDtR THAT THE MARRIAGE WOULD BE IN FORM

ONLY aI® THAf A DIVORCE COULD BE SECURED LATER . LAUTlIfeR

STATED THAT IN MAY, NINETEEN THIRTY, HE MARRIED I |aT CITY

HALL, NEW YORK CITY AND THAT THE WITT'NESSES TO THE CEREMONY

WERE
I I

THE LAHER BEING A FELLOW

STUDENT WITH LAUTflfER IN A CP TRAINING SCHOOL HELD AT DISTRICT

HEADQUARTERS OF CP ON UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY. LAUTtfER

STATED THAT I H LATER WENT TO DAYTON, OHIO AS^GANIZER BUT

If the intelligence contained in the above mess«(ge*p^J^b^g<^fcsseminated \i
outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be £|uiil™jrparaphrased in '

order to protect the Bureau's coding systems. ^ L

m



t F.B.I. TELETyA 4-41a

DECODED COPY

PAGE TWO

BELIEVED PRESENTLY OUT OF CP AND WORKING IN NEW YORK AS

I HEADWAITER. LAUTDER STATED THAT HE LATER LEARNED THAI HE

WAS SUPPOSED TO HAVE GONE THROUGH SUCH A CEREMONY FOR THE

SAME PURPOSE WITH

I lN SAME MANNER AS DID LAUTJlER WITH I , LAIER... I

N

NINETEEN THRITY THREE WHILE IN CLEVELAND LAUTiDER WAS SERVED

WITH DIVORCE PAPERSi J LAUIIER ALSO STATED THAT
^

HE. LIVED WITH
I T FROM NINETEEN THIRTY THREE TO

NINETEEN FORTY IN NEW YORK CITY AND WEST VIRGINIA. HE DESCRIBES

I AS A FELLOW CP MEMBER. IN WEST VIRGINIA,!

WHEN LAUTOER WAS DISTRICT
ORGANIZER. HE ALSO DESCRIBES! |AS HAVING!

!IN new YORK CITY. IN NINETEEN FORTY, ON

THEIR WAY UP TO ATTEND A NATIONAL CP CONVENTION IN NEW YORK,

THEY STOPPED OVER AT ELKTON, MARYLAND AND FILED AN APPLICATION
FOR WEDDING LICENSE, AND LATER, AT THE CONCLUSION OF THE CONVEN-

TION, WENT FROM NEW YORK CITY TO ELKTON AND WERE MARRIED. THE
WITNESSES TO THE MARRIAGE WERE ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN AND SAM

BROWN, THE LATTER A CP MEMBER AND EXECUTIVE SECRETARY OF NEW

YORK COUNTY CP. THE PURPOSE OF THE MARR I AGL WAS TO HELP!

SECURE U. S. CITIZENSHIP. AFTER WEDDING CEfflONY ! I LEFT
LAUTlER AND WENT TO CHICAGO AND LAUTiPtR NEVER LIVED WITH HER

AGAIN. IN SEPTEMBER, NINETEEN FORTY ONE, LAUTiFER WENT TQl

!CP ATTORNEY, AND TOLD HIM OF HIS MARRIAGE To!

AND HIS DESIRE TO MARRY I ! ALSO A CP MEMBER,

ARRANGED FOR THE SECUREMENT OF AN ANNULLMENT BY LAUTOER

IN NEW YORK COUNTY SUPREME COURT ON THE GROUND THAt!

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated

outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in

order to protect the Bureau's coding systems.
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DECODED COPY Tolson_
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Klchols_

Belmont^

Clegg^^

01avln_

Harbo

Rosen

Tracy

Mohr

Tele. Rm._

Keaae

PAGE THREE

HAa VIILATEa.A PRENUPT IAL AGREEMEMT WITH LAUTOER TO BE-COME A

CATHOL fc. LAUTilER Ai'\Id| IaRRANGED FOR THE LEGAL APPEAR-

ANCE OFf |iN the ANNULMENT ACTION AND ALSO ARRANGED THAT
'

THE ACTION WAS NOT CONTESTED. LAUTilER ADMITS THAT HE PERJURED

HIMSELF IN THIS PROCEEDING INASMUCH AS THERE WAS NO SUCH PRE-

NUPTIAL AGREEMENT AND THAT IN FACT LAUTOER, ALTHOUGH BAPTIZED

IN THE CATHOLIC FAITH, WAS NO LONGER A MEMBER. LAUTKER, DURING

THT QUESTIONING, STATED THAT NEITHER THE FBI NOR THE USA, NY,

l/WAS GIVEN THIS INFORMATION. BALTIMORE WILL PREPARE A DETAILED

//SUMMARY OF ALL INFORMATION GIVFN BY I AUT41FR ~FQR~ THF_ RURFAH AND

//NEW YORK.""
~ '

ALDEN

NY BA R 1 NYC PVD

WA BA R 7 WA PFE

RECEIVED: 12-7-51 10:27 PM TAR

V

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated
outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in

order to protect the Bureau's coding systems.



DlCLASSIFICilTIOM AUTHORITY E«11I¥EI> FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATS 01-30-Z012

/pee meimrandum • ItslTEh STATES GOYBRNMEN

DIPLCC-Oh, FRl

BALIIHO- ( 100-1 : 300 )

12/14/51

P lisb E N T I A

iKTiKN/J c-Uri'R^

AgTEHTlqjS i ASSIoTAK DIRECTOR Ac H. BBIMONT

nscis^mm ^

As prevl'^usly gdviaedj JOIiJT LAUTNER was Int^rvltewsd,
on » prfe-^rial basir, >/t Baltitnore, on December $ and 6 last.

Special Assistant to the Attorney General THOMAS HALL ^

and Mr. HALL* assistant
,

i^ttLLIsM C« HDHDLEy of the Department*
as -well as SAs Ei^i^ARD G« GOUGH and JAMES V. SULLIVAM participated /
in the aforementioned Interview® /

t ]t^
Tt Is to te no ced that the United States Attorney, at’ |/i,

Baltimore^
! [ had ra^aested that Mr* HALL make the ""

necessary arrangeraents for the appearance of Mr® LAUTNER at Balti-
more on the above dates and also requested the attendance of the
A:;:ents so that he coni a evaluate the use of Mr* LAUTNER on the
forthcoming Smith Act trials at Baltimoree However, on the morning
of December tin’ United States Attimey advised that he would
not be able ta participate In cne interview due to his preoccupation be
with the preparation for and the actual trial of another matter b7
cefore Justioe

| | on December 6® | |
requested

tha^. he be advised of the information given by Mr® LAUTNER® In
tnat regard, r lhad also requested that Mrt, HALL make ar-
rangements for the appearance of PAUL CROUCH for interview at
Baltimoie on December ?« On the evening of December 6® l I

advised that he would attend the interview on December 7l however*
I
did not participate in the interview and for reasons

linknown to either Mr. HAuL or the Agents®

On December 12, | of Cleveland was inter- be
viewed afc Baltimore and present at this Interview were Mr® HALL, b?

Mr* HUNDLEY. SA|
I of the Cleveland Office and

SAs GOUGH and SULLIVAN. » -r
-

4

At the present time, two Depsustmental attorneys are
reviewing the summary prosecutive reports of the Smith Act subjects
and also reviewing those informant reports on iidiich Bureau clear-
ance has been oeraredc They have alsc begun interview on a
pre-trial basis of those Inrorr.ants whose reports they have ”ev' t>- »

According to thps<= attorneys, the results of their intervl

/0O-/i/77'lS^. Au mEncia
JV? «h

ew REGISTERED MAIL
/
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RE: CP, USA - BRIEF

IS - C

being given to|
|
so that he may make the decision as to

whether or not the Informants will be used as witnesses In the
trials* Present dvirlng the aforementioned interviews were those
Baltimore Agents who generally handle the informants*

b6
b7C

Enclosed for the information of the Bureau and New York
are blind memoranda incorporating, in summary fashion, information
given by Mr* LAUTNER. The memoranda also include some infoimation
given by the New York Office to Baltimore. The memoranda does not
include, in detail, all of the developments of various subject mat-
ter given by LAUTNER. That information is already in the possession
of both the United States Attorney, Baltimore, and the United
States Attorney, New York, in the form of detailed "Witness Sheets"
comprising ^9 pages of questions and answers that was made available
to the United States Attorneys by the Department* According to
Mr* HALL, these "Witness Sheets" were drawn up at th^ time LAUTNER
was questioned by the Department in connection with the McCarran
hearings*

Copies of the enclosed memoranda are being given to the
United States Attorney at Baltimore and Mr, HALL and one copy is
being retained in the bulky exhibit of the captioned Baltimore
file.

Enclosed also for Now York is the material previously
furnished Baltimore by New York letter captioned "CP, USA - BRIEF,
INTERNAL SECURITY - dated 11/30/51.

2 -



BACKGROUim

JOHN Lf'.UTNBR, JR, wag-^born In Hungary, January 1,
1902, His father was JOHN^T^UTNSR and his mother MRTTSftLOGH

^,„^-iA.UTNER« has .three brothers, namely FRANK, LEONARD and
mCEAMia^jmdTtwcf "sisters, LILLIAN CLARK and ISABELLE SCHUNN.
All of these Individuals are presently living in Youngstown,
Ohio with the exception of the father who died in the 1930 *s»
None of the family was a member of the Communist Party or in
sympathy with the Communist Party*

When LAUTNER was sixteen months of age, his family
came to the United States on the ''SS Kaiser Wilhelm” from
Bremen, Germany, arrived at New York City, and proceeded
immediately to Manassa, Pennsylvania where they resided until
LAUTNER was approxizimtely 4^ years of age, when the family
moved to Preeland, Pennsylvania xdiere LAUTNER *s father worked
as a foreman in the mines* After a short residence the family
moved to New York City tantil LAUTNER was approximately 6 years
of age when the whole family returned to Hungary, The reason
for the return to Hungary was because of the financial straits
of the family and the desire of the parents to visit their
homeland*

Due In part to the Intervention of World War I
LAUTNER did not return with his family to the United States
until July, 1920, While in Hungary LAUTNER attended public
grammar school and high school and a year and a half at a
teachers college in Munkacs* In July, 1920 LAUTNER and his
family returned to the United States on the ”SS Rotterdam”
from Holland and proceeded to Yoimgstovm, Ohio,

For a period of about a year and a half, beginning
September, 1920, LAUTNER worked in the Republic Iron and
Steel Company in the tube mill. For a short period of time
he went to Cleveland where he worked as a paperhsnger and
helper, and then to Arizona for a few months, but returned to
Youngstown in 1922'* In that city he worked with his father
on construction work as a bricklayer for about six years,
after which he went to Cleveland, and then in 1928 came to
New York City, joining Local of the Bricklayers Union In
New York City, He was employed as a bricklayer by the Tishman
Realty Coii5)any, the Colon Construction Company and the
Knickerbocker Ice Company* In 1929, since there was no
construction work available, he turned his union card into the
union.

While in Youngstown LAUTNER, on 2/16/23, filed a



Declaration of Intention to become a citizen of the United
States at the Court of Common Pleas, Youngstown, Ohio# The
Declaration of Intention bears Nuznber 109o0» On 5/27/26 he
was issued a Petition for Naturalization bearing Number 6752
and a Certificate of Naturalization bearing N\iM)er 226H|.54«
The records of the Court of Common Pleas at Youngstown, Ohio
indicate that LAUTNHR filed his Petition and Declaration, etc*
under the name of JOHN LAUTNER, JR., giving as his address
4.64 West Ravenwood Avenue, Youngstotim, Ohio* His occupation
is given as bricklayer and his birth date is noted as 1/1/02,
Hungary. It is noted that he emigrated from Rotterdam, Holland,
July 2, 1920 and arrived in New York City July 1)4., 1920*
His Certificate of Arrival bears Number 96509 under the name
of JOHN LAUTNER, JR. The witnesses to his Citizenship
Declaration are MARIA LAUTNER, housewife, and MIKE LAUTNM,
bricklayer, both having the same address as JOHN LAUTNER, JR.

COMMUNIST PARTY ACTIVITIES

LAUTNER advised he joined the Communist Party, USA
at the end of 1929* He stated he met a group of Himgarians
at the Hungarian Community Center, 3S0 East Blst Street, NYC.
One of the mei^ers of the group wasr [whose
real rmme was I I and wno was

|

at the Community Center* This Individual sponsored LAUTNER
for m^bershlp in the Communist Party. LAUTNER states that

Ifought with the Abraham Lincoln Brigade in Spain and was
later expelled from the Communist Party for being a Trotskyite*

LAUTNER states that in 1929# after joining the Party,
he was assigned to the Yorkvllle Party Unit in New York City
with headquarters at 350 East 8lst Street# In January,
February, March, April and May of 1930 he attended a training
school for Communist Party members of Hungarian descent* The
training school was held on Union Square, New York City in the
building that housed both the District Headquarters of the
Party and the "Daily faorker” . LAUTNER stated that he was
recommended to the school by l the
Hungarian National Bureau of the Communist Party.

LAUTNER stated tdaat the Hungarian National Bureau was
part of the Language Department viiich in turn was a sub-
division of the National Committee of the Communist Party.
IA.UTNER stated that the Language Department had\^supervision
over foreign language groups* In this school, J**-^2TERS was
instructor of Political Economy. PEi'ERS at that time was



Manager of the “Daily Worker". JAMSS"'LUSTI6, Editor of the
Hungarian Communist Party newspaper, gave instructions on
Leninism*

I I Communist Party functionary active
in the Transport Workers Union, was instructor in the program
of the Communist Internationale* I I was instructor
in Dialectical Materialism* I lectured in Communist
Work Among Hungarian Communities* LOUISi.WSINSTOCK lectured

b Manifesto.
1 lectured

I
lectured on the Paris Commune*

| | lectured
on B^O Administration.

|
lectured on the Communist

Party Organization*

LAUTNER identifies Dr* JOHN GYETVAI as Editor of the
"Magyar Jovo" and at present time Hungarian Ambassador to
Turkey. The purpose of the training school was to prepare
prospective functionaries for the Communist Party* LAUTNER
defines a functionary as a member who is elected or appointed
to a specific position of responsibility in the Party
organization on any level* At the training school the students*
expenses were paid for and they were given a daily allowance
for food and books and any of the students who came fz*om out
of town had their rent paid by the Party. The school was
subsidized by the Hungarian National Bureau of the Communist
Party* About fifteen Indivldvials attended this school and
LAUTNER finished with the highest grades*

It is to be noted that LOUIS BSBRITS, presently
Hungarian Cabinet Member of Governm^t - Minister of
Transportation; JAMES LUSTIG who in 194.9 was international
representative of United Electrical Workers; LOUIS WEINSTOCK.
one of the Communist Party functionaries recently indicted
in New York; I Jvjbo went undergroimd in the Communist
Party using the name of! I JOHN GYSPVAI, presently
Hungarian Minister to Turkey; ISADORE^^SSGUN. one of CP
functionaries recently indicted in New York City;

I who in 19kd was |of the All-Slav COngfASa;'
and l lall were members of the Yorkville Unit
of the Communist Party with LAUTNER when he .joined the Party
in 1929*

In May of 1930 while he was still in attendance
at the aforementioned school. LAUTNER was called in by l I

i
and told that a Party decision had been made and that
to marry a girl who had come into the United States

from Hungary on a student visa* The girl was described as



promising material for the Communist Party* LAUTNER was
told that Tie could get dlygrce.^later» As a consequence
LAUTHER married \~ Nt ^tliy Hall» Hw York City in
May, 1930* One witness to the eereimony was

| [
a ^

fellow student of LAUTNER at the aforementionea scnooi and
who later went to Dayton, Ohio as Communist Party organizer
and who is presently believed to be out of the Party and
ftTnpioved In Kew York City as a headwalter* Another witness
was]

I
of the BfO in

NYC in 1930* a sister or I I

LAUTNER states that sometime in 1933 when he was
residing in Cleveland, he was served with divorce papers
and sofaras he knows he is divorced from I I

LAUTNER claims not to have lived with i l and in fact* not
to have seen her but once since their marriage. On the single
occasion that LAUTNER saw her, he did not speak to her and
viewed her at a distance* LAUTNER states that he learned
later that he was to have gone through such a marriage ceremony
with the

I
1^0 had also come into the

coxintry on a student visa and tfant
l [

bad, in
fact, marriedi I imder the same circumstances
as LAUTNER had married I

In the spring of 1930 LAUTNER was elected delegate
to a Section Convention of the Communist Party in Harlan,
New York City* LAUTNER states at that time the Organisational
Secretary of District #2, New York was JOHN WILLIAMSON,

In May of 1930
|

|assigned LAUTNER as District
J

Secretary of the Hungarian bureau of the Communist Party in
Detz>olt« Detroit had a large Hungarian population niuoberlng
approximately twenty thousand and they resided, for the most
part, in the automobile industrial areas* LAUTNER *s assignment
was to build up the influence of the CP among the Hungarians
in Detroit and to infiltrate into Hungarian social, political,
church and fratezvial organizations. Generally, his job was
to educate and organize into a closer membership the Hxjngarian
members and to bring them into the activities of the CP in
the District of Detroit*

LAUTNER stated that JAC^^TACHEL was the CP leader in
Detroit and that PHlSr"BART was Organizational Secretary under
STACHEL* LAUTNER stated that he was responsible to the District
leaders at Detroit as well as the Hungarian B'ureau of the CP
at New York* While in Detroit he was Secretary of the District
Control Commission of the Detroit District of the CP* LAUTNER



stated that the Head of the National Control Commission of the
CP in New York at that time was CHARLEH^DIRBA. At Detroit
1^JILLIAM^T<TD¥SLL was T5ducational Director and

|

in the district organization*

Also, while in Detroit, LA.DTNER worked part-time
at the Amtorg Trading Corporation Branch Office handling the
switchboard*

ijAUTNER describes STACHSL as being one of a triumvirate
?Aio, with BROMDER and POSTER, ruled the CP from 1928 to 1930*

IJhile in Detroit LATJTHER was a CP lecturer and taught
Marxism and Leninism, using his notes and material gathered
from the aforementioned Hungarian school*

LAUTNER recalled that the Varhovy Aid Society of
Detroit was one of the Hungarian organizations that he attempted
to infiltrate* He stated that they were successful in converting
many of the individuals to Communism and in fact, controlled
one of the lodges* He also recalled that the Bridgeport Aid
Society and the Reformers Church of Detroit were other organi-
zations that he attempted to infiltrate with only moderate
success* At Detroit he sat in as an invitee at the District
Committee meetings and gave reports of his activities* LAUTNER
stated that one of his biggest jobs was to build up CP influence
among Hungarian auto workers in Detroit*

In the early spring of 193ll llater knownIn the early spring of 1931| [later known
as I

-
^

^ Organizational Department
of the National Committee of the CP in New York, came to
Detroit and informed LAUTNER that he was assigned by the
Htingarian Bureau to go to Canada to relieve the Editor of the
Canadian paper (the Hungarian Worker) and to become the
National Bureau Secretary of the Canadian Hungarian National
Bureau of the Canadian Communist Party* LAUTNER relieved

LAUTNER went to Hew York and then went with]
|

to Buffalo and through Niagara Falls into Canada* Iifhen he
got to Hamilton. Ontario, he was introduced to the Canadian
Communists by| LAUTNER states that the American
Communist Party had direct supervision over the Canadian
Communist Party at that time* He states that the Canadians
were not consulted in his appolntmait* LAUTNER states that
he remained in Canada for appreximately eleven months and during



this period was also there as the Coniraanist

Internationale. Youth Representative in Canada#

In Canada LADTIOK used the alias of JOHNKOVACS.
He did this at the suggestion of

|
|and-j»a& told that

it was the practice of the Party td dd It and that if he used
his correct name» he might have trouble \iipb. United States
authorities on his return* LAUTNER states that I I gave
him the name to use and introduced him to the Canadian
Commimists xmder the alias#

LAUTNER states that the Hungarian name of the paper
was 'kunka^ and that it was ostensibly a labor newspaper
and that his articles and work in this paper were based upon
material set out in the 'fcanadian Morkeir and the "Daily Worker"
of New York* LADTNER stated that the Canadian Party leaders
whom he consulted in connection with his duties were I I

I
I i.AUTNKH states that be and I I

organized a Hungarian YCL school in Toronto and that BETTY
GANNETT taught at this school*

In the spring of 1932 LAUTNER asked the National
Hungarian Bureau of the CP in New York to relieve him from
his assignment and he was advised by| [that he was
to wind up his business and retiirn to une united States#
In speaking of his assignment in Canada LAUTNER stated that
the Hungarian population which numbered from four to ten
thousand# was spread over the following cities: Hamilton#
Toronto# Montreal# Winnipeg# Alberta# Vancouver and parts of
Nova Scotia* The purpose of LAUTNER 's mission was the same
as in Detroit# namely# to spread Communist Party theory among
the Hungarians and to get the Hungarians to work in ihe CP
of the various districts in Canada# As a measure of his
success# LAUTNER stated that TIM BUCK wanted him to go to the
L^in School and then to come back and become a Canadian and
work with BUCK in Canada#

In the spring of 1932. on his return from New York#
LAUTNER was assigned by

| |
to Cleveland to become

District Secretary of the Hungarian Bureau of the CP in
Cleveland and to work as editor on one of the Hungarian papers
there# LAUTNER was also given the job to report back to the
National Hungarian Bureau of the CP concerning a factional
dispute among the Hungarians in Cleveland* LAUTNER advised
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that while the national Hungarian Bureau was located in
New York» its paper was published in Cleveland* Individual
CP Hungarian members in Cleveland wanted the Bureau to make
its headquarters in Cleveland* This position was disputed by
the leading Hungarian functionaries in New York* LAUTNER
stated that the situation was finally resolved by BROWBER
who removed from the Hungarian Bureau most of the disputants
including be

'
' hi

At Cleveland a national training school was organized
for Hungarian Commimists from all over the United States*
One branch was in New York City and one in Cleveland* LAUTNER
formed the branch in Cleveland in the summer of 1932 and the
school lasted for eight weeks* LAUTNER was director of the
school^ oversaw its operations and evaluated the people in
att^danc e * lAUTNER « s work in this regardms at the instruction
of| r LAUTNER asked for a release from Cleveland,
expressing his dislike over functional fi^ts among the Hungarian
CP members in Cleveland, and he left Cleveland in the summer of
1932*

He was transferred from Cleveland to the New York City
Party and later was assigned to the Language Btireau of the
New York District* LAUTNER stated that when he first returned
from Cleveland he i^orked witjh Ms father vho at that time was b6

residing with the rest of the family in Ridgewood, New Jersey* hic

LAUTNER *8 assignment to the Language Bureau of the New York
District of the CP was made by I ~l

[

of the CP, District #2*

LAUTNER describes his activities at this period as
being a trouble shooter among foreign groups in New York,
especially among the German population who were aroused over
HITLER'S handling of the Communists* LAUTNER also worked
among the Latin American groups* He states that the dominating
group in the CP were the Cubans and that this time also marked
the beginning of a period wherein the Puerto Ricans challenged
the domination of the Cubans In the CP Latin American affairs*
In speaking of this period LAUTNER stated that the New York
CP aided in a financial way the Cuban and Puerto Rican CP's ^ 7 ^

and sent individuals knovm as I I for colonial
purposes to Puerto Rico and Venezuela.

LAUTNER also stated that during this period there was
a general assessment on all of the Party mmnbers in the United
States to aid Communist Parties In other countries* He stated
that in the early 1930 *s when they were on a weekly dues paying



syatera, they had a monthly assessment of International© dues
equal to a week’s dues* LATJTNER states that in the middle
1930 * s, when the Party went on a monthly dues paying system,
they also had a quarterly assessment of International© dues
equal to a month’s dues and that this continued until the
Communist Party formally disaffiliated with the Communist
Intemationale in 19ipL« LAUTNER states that the assessment
was known as the International© assessment and that it was
generally understood in the Party that this money was in ful-
fillment of the Internationale obligations of the Party and
was spent at the discretion of the Central Committee of the
Communist Party, USA*

In the latter part of 19^^ or the early part of 1934#
MUT2IER was appointed by | I as a full-time Section
Organizer to a new section of the Party known as Section I8 *

This section of the Party was located on the west side of
New York City v>jith territorial boundaries from 59th to 110th
Street, from Central Park west to the Hudson River* LAUTNIR
relates that after his appointment by

| |
he called a

meeting of West Side Communists and Ini’ormed thm that he was
Section Organizer by orders of the District Committee of the

' UP* As Section Organizer LAUTNER had contact with CHARLES
, HRUMBEIN# District Organizer of the CP and manber of the
National Committee; ISRAEL AMPER; ALEX BITTLEMAN; RO^-WDRTIS;
ROBE^JIINOR; RCTff^roSON and EARL BROWDER, all meittbers of the
National Committee ^ the Communist Party*

LAUTNER states that Section I8 was mad© up, for the
most part, of professional and mi^cfle-class Jewish people and
that in this period new members classes were held and the
classes were addressed by J. PETERS who at that time was
working out of a speakers bureau of the CP, and also by
VICTOR' JEROME, one of the Editors of ”The Communist”*

During this period and in the fall of 1935 a friend
of LAUTNER by the name of | |

came back from the Lenin
School in Moscow* Both LAUTNER and I 1 visited AL LANNON
who at that time resided in Brooklyn, New York. They went to

Jacob Reiss Park in Brooklyn and LAUTNER states that
| |

and LANNON talked about their experiences in the Lenin School
1.n Moscow* LAUTNER could recall little of the conversation
but states that both

| l
and LANNON spoke of an excellent

teacher at the Lenin School, a Hungarian by the name of I

LAUTNER describes LANNON as being a close confidant of ROY

«»8w
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HODSONf specializing in seamen wd maritime union problems*
LAUTNER had little contact with LAMON, but noted that he
saw LANNON at the 19kS National Convention of the CP where
LAMTON attended as head of the Maryland delegation of the CP*

In this period LAUTNER states that various members
of the National ,Committee of the Communist Party came to the
Section Organizers meetings that he attended and he also
recalled that GERHARDT EISLER v&io at that time was known
under the name of EDWARDS, also attended these meetings*
LAUTNER stated that EISLIR was not a member of the National
Committee of the Communist Party nor a Section Organizer of
the CP, but was definitely in attendance at the meetings*
LAUTNER states that the general opinion among the members
was. that SISLSi was a representative of the Comnainist Inter*
nationals to the United States*

LAUTNER r ecallod that in the spring of 1935 at a meeting
held on Second Avenue in New Yor^ City, which meeting was
dedicated to the problems concerning the Transport Workers
Union, he saw EISL.SR in attendance and recalled that MSLER
took issue withi I

I He recalled that the meeting was held at Stuwesant
Hall and that the meeting was called at the instance of
either CHARLES [SRUMBSIN or l L He recalled that
EISLER*3 exception to the report of I I was very unusual
inasmuch as EISLER had no formal position in the Party and
that in any case, the report of such a functionary as I I

was generally accepted without much discussion* LAUTNER
stated that JISLSR spoke with apparent authority and that
no one at the meeting took issue with him*

LAUTNER also recalled that shortly after this meetlr^,
in the spring of 1935, he saw EISLER at a Section Organizers
meeting also attended by District C? leaders, held at li}.th

Street, New York City* The purpose of this meeting was a
circulation campaign concerning the "Daily Worker"* At this
meeting EISLER, known under the name of EDWARDS, addressed
the meeting and stated that the "Daily Worker" must reflect
the activities of the Communist Party and the problems of the
working class in the most vivid and lively fashion so that the
"Daily Worker" would become the accepted voice of the American
working class*

LAUTNER also recalled that in the summer of 1935 he
met EISLER at a meeting of the Section Organizers, New York



state District leaders, etc*, held at camp Unity, New York,
which is located approximately 100 miles outside of NYC*
This meeting was called to hear a report hy J, ESTERS on
Methods and Devipes of Concentration in the National Guard*
About this time. I Iwfao directed LAUTNER to attend
the meeting, identified EDWARDS as the Communist Internationale
representative* The last time that LAUTNER can recall EISLSR
was when he saw him in 19i)-9 shortly after he was released from
Ellis Island* At this time LAUTNER saw EISLER in the CP
Headquarters, 35 last 12th Street, NYC* On this occasion
he knew EISLER under his true name and recalled that SISIER
attended and spoke at a banquet in honor of the eleven National
Leaders of the CP in NY*

In 1936 LAUTNER was sent by JACK STACHEL who at that
time was Executive Secretary of the Communist Party, USA,
to West Virginia to be District Organizer* LAUTNER *s appoint-
ment was at the direction of the National Committee of the CP*

organizer

lad been previously approached by
to go to Norfolk as District

Ls appointment to West Virginia, LAUTNER
was given various addresses in Falrmoimt and Charlestown, but
decided to make his headquarters in Charlestown* He was
given specific instructions to build a Communist Party around
the mining and chemical workers in West Virginia*

bo
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Shortly after his arrival ne called his first conference,
introduced himself and became the District Organizer without
the pretense of any formality of election* He served in this
capacity from the spring of 1936 until the end of 194^« LAUTNER
notes that one of his instructions before going to West Virginia
was to build up CP membership in the IWO*

LAUTNER states that he had met|
in New York City in 1933 and that at that time she was a
functionar;
lived with
West Virgl:

1 LAUTNER stated that he
rc and that on his assignment to

West Virginia, sa& WSs also assigned to that territory by
JACK STACHEL in the position of Organizational Secretary*
LAUTNER stated that in Me at Virginia he continued to live with

[until 1940 when
|

~|wfao was not a citizen ofuntil 1940 when! [who was not a citizen of
thd Uhitdd States, but was apprehensive of the possibilities
of being deported because of her CP activities, asked LAUTNER
to go through a marriage ceremony with her in order to expedite
her obtaining of U«S* citizenship* LAUTNER states that on the
way up to New Yorl
of the CP, he and

940 to attend the National Convention
applied for a marriage license in

»*10»*



Marylaaad and then continued up to the convention* After the
convention he and| [together with jaLIZABSPH GURLEY
PLYNR and SAM BROWlil* the latter being a CP member and Executive
Secretary of the New York County Section of the CP« returned
to Elkton, Maryland, where LADTNSR and I Iwere married*
^he witnesses to the ceremony were 2LIZABEPH GURLEY PLYM and
SAM BBOliU?* PLYUR at that time was a member of the Rational
Committee of tha lautoer advised that PLYTO opposed
his marriage to I I on the grounds that it was not
necessary* LAUTRER stated that he advised PLYM of the real
purpose of the marriage and that PLYRN thereafter did not
oppose his marriage*

After the marriage they both returned to New York
and

I
land LAUTNER went baolf to Meat

Virginia* lautner s'ca'ces T<nat he never lived with | |

again from that time on althoucdi he always considered her a ^

good friend* He recalled that! ~| assignment!

_
'

l
and that she applied for and received

U«S* citizenship in Chicago*

Shortly after this marriage in July or August, 1914-0,

at Elkton, Maryland, LADNER, in tne early part of 19i|JL

went tof^
I

who was the Communist Party attorney
in Hew ^ork and taia aim that he desired to marryl

~|

Ivfcio also was a CP mQttber*__LMIIE32ER states
j
^at hs

told I of his marriage to I I and that|
v,

told LAUTNER that he could get an annulment, on the founds
i-

that| [violated a pre-nuptial contract idiereby she
had agreed to become a member of the Catholic faith and that
such grounds would be valid in New York for an annulment*
LAUTNER states that| was the one who definitely
suggested the fraudulent grounds and that in pursuance thereto
LADNER did secure eui annulment in the Supreme Court of New
York County and at a hearing before the Judge, he deliberately
lied under oath and testified to the false contract grounds
as given him by|

|
LAUTNER states that|

was agreeable to the arrangement and put in an appearance through
an attorney but otherwise did not contest the action* LAUTNER
was of the opinion that the annulment was secured in September,
I9IA in the Supreme Court of New York County,

Before LAUTNER arrived in West Virginia and while
still in New York, he was given a code by J. PETERS vdiom
LAUTNER described as a member of the National Organizational
Department of the Communist Party, USA* The code consisted
of an arrangement whereby PETERS gave LAUTNER a copy of a
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book, a similar copy of which was retained by PETERS. PETERS
instructed LAUTJSSR in the use of a series of numbers, the
first of which referred to the page of the book, the second
to a line on the page and the third to spaces over on that line*
At this point a word would begin and that letter would be
the first letter in the construction of the word. Similarly,
the second letter would be arrived at by referring to a number
of a line and numbers of spaces on the line* This was repeated
until an entire word was coded and the message was completed*
PITERS instructed LAUTNSR to use the code for confidential
or secret communications with the National Headquarters of the
CP but LAUTNSR states that he had no use for the code and no
need to communicate secretly with the leadership in New York
inasmuch as he made frequent trips to NYC and on those occasions
discussed his confidential matters with the leadership*
LAUTNER states that PETERS told him that the other CP District
leaders also had such codes*

Prom 193^ to 19^2 LAUTNIR states that he attended
many plenums of the CP, USA held at NYC in conjunction with
the various conventions of the Party* He stated that the
plenums consisted of a joint meeting of the National Committee
of the CP and various District Organizers* He stated that the
plenums usually were held in the spring and the fall of each
year* LAUTNSR recalled PHIL PRANKPBLD as being in attendance b 7 c
at these plenums as District Organizer from Massachusetts

, and Pennsylvania* He also recallsl
|
and ALBERT

VvBLUIffiERG as being in attendance as District organizers from
Maryland* ^

As District Organizer in West Virginia he was given
a subsidy of |50«00 a month, a car, office supplies and
literature by the National CP* He distributed among the Party
members in West Virginia copies of the following literature:

Foundations of Lenlniaa
Problems of Leninism
United Front by DIMITROPP
Leftwing Communism
Imperialism
Strategy and Tactics
Sthte and Revolution*

LAUTNER recalled that diiring his stay in West Virginia
the subject of the Hltler«Stalin Pact came up* This pact
in the light of the united front program as annunciated by

»12«*



DIMITROFP was explained as a tactical maneuTer on "ttie part
of the Soviet Union and not part of the Coiomanlst long range
strategy*

As a result of his worikjn West Virginia he was given
a favorable evaluation by member of the National
Committee of the CP* USA and recommended and later elected
as a member of the Presiding Committee of the I9 I

4
.O National

Convention of the CP* He stated that the fact of this election
was published in the "Daily Worker" in the issue of May 31 , 19i|.0*

LAUTHER stated that the Presiding Committee was made up of
BROWDER, POSTER and ROY HUDSON, LAUTNER recalled BROWDER
coming into the Committee meeting and presenting to the Committee
the slate of the new National Committee, which slate was endorsed
without question by all members.

Also, as a result of his work in West Virginia, he
was notified by ROY HUDSON, who at that time was Organizational
Secretary of the CP and performing the duties of EARL BROWDER,
who at that time was in jail, that he was to attend a National
Training School of the Communist Party from January or February
to May, 194^.* LAUTNER described this training school as being
the highest training school of the CP and the successor to the
Lenin School in Moscow, LAUTNER stated that because of the
war, the Hitler-Stalin Pact and the general political situation,
the Party had ceased to send students tq the Lenin School at
Moscow and had started a CP Training School in New York City
known as the National Training School, LAUTNER attended the
second session of the school. The school lastei^ about three
and a half months and the students xforked approximately sixteen
hours a day* There were full«tlne morning, afternoon end
evening sessions* LAUTNER recalled the following students
in attendance:

ANDREW^‘ONDA, CP District Organizer of Cleveland, Ohio;
DAVID Mc3SLVSWi®H?E, leader of the Veterans of the

Abraham Lincoln Brigade and son of former Governor

LAUTNER recalled the following Instructors:

«13<*
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roonber of the National Training School

CoiHtnission who lectured on Marxiera«Leninism» His
source material was the Selected and Collective Morks
of L31TIN, Imperialism, STALIN *s Foundations of Leninism
and STALIN’S Problems of Leninism*

of the National Training School
who lectured on political Economy and vjhose source
material was Das Kapital,

who lectured on The Hlstor
of the Soviet Union* ^
History of CP, SU (B)7[
references to the works of LENIN

of the CP of Canada
the Commtinist Party

I Tused the textbook.
also used various
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JAOiT' JOHNSTONE, whose topic was Trade Unions and the
CP* JOHI'ISTONE’e remarks dealt with the History and
Development of Trade Unions; CP Influence in Trade
Unions; CP Concentration in Industries and generally,
the experience of JOHNSTONE, a leading CP trade functionary*

JAMES FORD, member of the National Committee of G-^

who spoke on the Negro Question* PORD’s reniarks
dealt with the GP policy of self determination among
the Negroes, the problems of building the CP in the
Negro populations of the United States* FORD character^
ised the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People as a reformist movement representing
the boxirgecfisle* FORD approved the National Negro
Congress in its competition with the NAACP*

I
spoke on LENIN >s Imperialism*

His talk dealt with the final stages of monopoly
capitalism and the colonial aspects of monopoly
capitalism and applied those doctrines to the United
States which was characterized as an imperialist
monopolistie nation*

jgave a history of the American
1 in developing the historyiaoor movemem;*

of this movement, characterized it as not representing
progressivlsm* He stated that the American labor move*
n!@nt was economic conscious but not social conscious*

JOHN k'lLLIAMSON, member of the National Board and



National Committee of the CF, who spoke on the
practical problems of the CP« WILLIAMSON *s remarks
dealt mainly with the building of the Party in
concentration districts. It was WILLIAMSON* s theory
that in every section of the country there was one or
more key or influential unions or industries, but
many local unions or sub*divisions of industry*
VJILLIAMSON claimed that if the Party could gain control
of the key union or key industry, the rest of the locals
and sub-divisions of industry would follow and that
CP Influence would be overvihelrolng* WILLIAMSON
therefore urged that the Party be built and that the
efforts be concentrated in the Important segments
of the unions and industry in each section of the
coiintry*

LAOTNEI recalled that
and at that time in an ixiegaj. or unaergrouna oapacn;y>

J identifiedlectured to the school on the topic of China*
the Chinese Communists as being true Marxists and generally
followed the CF line in his criticism of the Nationalists
under Chiang Kai-shek*

LAUTNSH also recalled that a young scientist whose
first name was I I but whose last name remains unknown,
from Columbia University, who was at that time engaged in
atomic research at the General Electric Laboratory in,

Schenectady, Nev; York, spoke to the class on the topic of
general science* In his talk, this individual spoke of
DARWIN’S Evolution, BINSTSIN’s Relativity, Materialistic
Conception of the Beginnings of Creation, and a general course
on science* LADTNER recalled that the remarks of the scientist
concerned Dialectical Materialism as applied to nature rather
than to society*

At the conclusion of this National School LAUTNER
was assigned by the National Committee of the CP as National
Secretary of the Htmgarian Bureau, whioh position he retained
until November, 19i}-2* About this same period he was appointed
as a member of the National Language Department or Commission
of the CP and later, in the spring of 19l|2 he was appointed
National Secretary of the Hungarian Section of IWO* The latter
appointment was by the National Committee of the CP* He was
informed of the latter appointment hy

| |
of the

National Language Department or Commission of the CP* LADTNER
retained these afrementioned positions until Inducted into the

»l5«
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United States Amy in Novembery 194^* XAUTNEB was inducted
at New York City on November 9* 19ii5«

LAUTNSR*s armed service recordSy maintained at AGOy
St« Louisy Missouriy reflect that he has Army Serial Number
32622865* It is noted that his civilian occupation is given
as ^Executive Secretary for insurance organizatbn”* His
military occupation is given as ''Translator’’* His foreign
service is given as **2 years, 10 days”* His can^aigns are
given as ’’Naples and Poggia”* His discharge is dated June 20y
1945 at Port Dix, New Jersey* His highest rank held was
Technician, Fourth Grade* lAlhile in the Army LAUTNER relates
he received personal letters from L2LIZABETH GURLEY PLYNN, but
otherwise was out of touch with CF activities*
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In relating his activities In the United States Array,
LiJJT®ER advised that in the sumraer of 3.943, ho was assigned
to the psycho3.oglcal .jarfare Branch of the United States Array
at Bari and Rome, Ita3.y, as well as Algiers. He recalled that
at Algiers, his joh was to establish a monitory system of checking
on Hungarian and Czechoslovakian broadcasts. He would Intercept
the broadcast , translate it and put it in report form. Later
at Bari, he perforaied the sarae duties. He recalled that at Bari,
he was approached by the British Branch of the Psychological bar-
fare and XiTorked with them with the permission of the United States
rmy. lie also worked on a broadcast to Hungary, ifSnich broadcast
carried allied propaganda, factual news, editorials, etc. He
recalled that he helped to prepare thousands of leaflets xfhich
were supplied to the Allied Air Perce who would drop the leaflets
into Hungary and Czechoslovakia, The leaflets were called ’’Allied
*iir Force News”, while performing these .general duties at Bari,
LAUTI'UjR recalled that he met

|
Ivjho was assigned

to the British ilonitoring System at Algiers and who was formerly
Spanish Olvll Uar veteran who had been picked up by the British
and placed in the British Airniy. LAUTECR stated that
>new of LAUTKuR^s Commariist party affiliations ana that they worked
together in their raonltoring duties. In Bari, L.;.UTI'TLR stated
that there were many Yugoslav partis an.s who were trained and sent
back to Yugoslavia as part of the Liberation /r>my. It was one
of LAUTilAR’s duties to develop among this group, a news service.
That is, a group that could be reliod upon vihen they returned to
Yugoslavia to report .Allied news and in turn report back to the
•Allies, activities in Yugoslavia. ,/;,s will be stated later in
this momorsiidura, it was LAUTNIiR's association with] |that
supplied a basis of suspicion on the part of the Comreunist Party,
U5.L of L.AUTl'UiR bins elf.

/lY’ter his discharge from the United States Army, LAUTNCTR
wo.nt up to the Communist Party Office in New York and he recalled
they were making prepai'*at ions in relation to a State Convention
of the j?arty. LAUTEBR stated that he spoke to JOHN v.iILLIAMSCN
•,'jho at that tirae was Secretary of the National Comralttee of the
Comi'nunlst political .Association. I’JlLLI..A-ISON told LAUTNLR that
he would see him in a few days. Later he met yiLLI-AISON again
and on this occaslo.n, JPlGIC STACHEL and EUG-2HI] DENNIS were present.
DENNIS asked LAUTNIiR to go to Clevolan.d, Ohio as City Organizer
for Tioga Goomty, LAUTNER stated that he tumned this offer dox-m
end gave as his reason the fact that he X'jas out of New York City
for such a long period of tirae,snd. tfcatne XTOuld like to stay in Nexf

York City and settle d.otjn there, LAUTNJiR stated that DENNIS did
not insist on LAUTNER taking the job and in fact asked him for
his preference in respect to work in the Party. LAUTNER stated
that he told DENNIS and the others that he desired to return to

b6
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Hungarian work under tlio-’ National Hungarian Bureau of the Cora"

munist Party"'. .’G .'Mj’TI'TlH k'0.s told to get in touch with
and when he did j he received an offer and accepted, the job as bs

Secretary of the Hungarian G^ireau. LAUTl'iHS also recalled that b7c

he was assigned to the Hungarian - /jneriean Democratic Council
which he c'.escribed as the Corranunist Party front organization
whose purpose was to counteract the influence that the Hungarian
Federation had at that tiraOo LAUTiiDHl identified the Federation
as being anti-Cormunist. He remained in these positions until
the end of 19li-5« recalled that at about the time that he
i-r&s seeing Y.C.LLIH SOi.fs DFMIS and STACHEL, the State and National
Conventions of t'lc Coimminist Political Association 'were being
Cel-da .He recalled that G-ITRLEY PLYI'TN, and JCHiT wILLI/J'I“

.SGI'J tola hira of the draft resolution that had been prepared by
the Fational. Coi/jraittee of the Coram-Uinist political Association^
of the DlKiGOS letter ur.d txie FCSTFR letter. They_ told^hira to
attend both the State and National Conventions. Jj.AIJTN>ill recalled
t.hat he did attend the State Convention of the Comraunist Political
Association in Nee York and that h'^., sat on the stage with GIL-
3;titT GREEN who at that time was State Chairman, of the Goriimunist

.Political .Association. L.AU'X'FAlP. stated that at tuis State Con-
vention, Party leaders agreed with the draft resolution and con-
demned the actions of .BRO.jDFH, He recalls that the convention
..as held, at the Manhattan Centers yujth. Street and 3th A.vonues
New York Gltyj and that present at the convention were GlLBEflT
GRLLNs iitate Chairmans i;ILLIMi Z. FCSTFR, ELIZ:H£1.:.TH GUAM )GGYNN,
ROBERT MINCH; R'.Y EGCSCN, CHhlLILS ICRUj"'.BHIF, BE.'!J._'IN DhVIO; a.ll

of whom were members of the National Committee of the Commxnlst
Political Assoclat:'-o:o , LAGTI'ISR stated that the line taken by
the people present at the State Convention fol^.o'wed the pre-convention
discussion articles sat out in the ”.Oally ..orkor-- issues af Jane
a.'ad Juljj, 19il-5« LAUTNER also reco.lled that at the State Convention
delegates were elected to the National Convention and that the
State Convention stood adjourned subject to a recall aftor the
holding of the National Convention. L.AUTiH'iR recalled 'that GILBHRf
GHL-GN; x7ho acted as Chaliraan of tne Convention, gave the principal
a.ddress and that his adaress X'las reported In the ‘‘Daily '.'jorker’*,

as well as the resolution adopted by the State Coiave.ntion.

After the State Convention, LAuTNFR visited his family
in Youngstown, :,b.io .fo.r a period of approximately ten days an.d

then came back to Ne'w York and attended the National Convention,
He vias given tickots for the National Convention by JCFET kIL.LL‘''

SON and vjas present as a ‘’Fraternaj. oelegate'“ , At the National
Convention, he saw all the principal leaders of the National
Comraunist Political .Association, Including I‘'0ST.!i DENNI.C , SCUNiFID

POT.ASH, G..'jl.^i'‘J'.cON, L.itSNONH axiU SAHL BRCGDEll. He stated that
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the National Convention was completely in the control of the
Corrmunist political i.ssociation and. POTASH acted as Chairman.
The main talits X'.fere give.n by PCSTEH and DENNIS and the main dis-
cussion dealt with the .OHCECS article, "the PCST.f'iR letter and the
draft I’esolution. At this convention LA'JTNjjR was ag^lgned to
the Veterans Coraralttee x-Jhlch x-jas headed by RGBjASS<I?HCMPSGN. The
line cllscussed at these coramitteo •Tisetinvs I’las the endeavor of
the Cor,muni st .t'cj?ty to oonotrate Into the ibnerican Legion. LaUTNAH
stated that he as '.jcII as
who T.^as

]
the latter i^g

f'i’om ,St. Louis, yilssouri, disagreed with b7c
this line and traed to urge a forraction by the Goimiiunist Party
of their ox-rn veteran organization.

/.t tho Na.tio:aal Conventlcn, in addition to the dissolution
of the Co’.“'”aa:Qist .Political Association and the formation of the
GoiTEnunist .Party, LAUTN.jH can recall that there was much self criticism
by the leaders who too.k the position that they had blindly follox\fod.

1/JlL BROVjDER in his policies and condemned t.hemselves as being_
part of an organization that had deserted i'larxism ~ Leninism. L.1UT-

N..jR can sta.te that the final resolu.tlon of the Convention condemned.
s revisionism. LAUTNLR con identify tho speeches of /bhe

Notional Leaders given at the convention as reportea in the '‘Pol-

itical Affairs” issues of July, August and September, 194^.
L ."uT.i'lll recalled that he did not attend the Second Session of the
State Convention called after the holding oP the National Con-
vention, but did recall that txie State Cornmuixist political ..Association
had been instructed to have one State Convention made up of two
Sessions, one Session to be helo. before the National Convention
and one Session to bo held after the National Convention. The
purpose of the latter Session being to reconstitute the Comunlst
Party and carry out the mandate of the National Convention.

with^
In 1949 <. X'Thile with the Hungarian Bureau, he had a tal^

J who at that time was a member of the Secretariat

b6
b7C

of the Neill York State Communist Party and he was assigned to build
up among the building trades, an inaustrial section of the Gommujaist
.Parcty. This assignmo'it was given at either the latter part of I94S
or the early part of I9ii.&, and L.AUTTTAR organized out of the Cora-
rmunist Political association membership all of the building trade,
Unionists who had been absorbed in clubs, etc. into Industrial
Branches

.

In the early part of 1947, LAUTNER was assigned as
Section Organizer tc a Section of New York in the lower Jest side
of Manhattan known as Chelsea, L./JJTlfSR explained that in 1947,
the Party had reorganized Manhattan into regions and one of the
regions Imown as Region vrl was also known as Chelsea. Later in
1947 , LAUTNLR consulted with .^ILLI NOrOiAN at that time Executive
Secretary of the State Communist Party and ROBERT THOMPSON and was
assigned as a full time functionary to the New York State Review
Commission of the Communist Party. LAUTNER states that the Review''
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ComiTilssiOii WG.S s. successor to the cld Control Cotui'nission and

it t»ms principallji^ a body of people who reviewed disciplinary
cases that w'ere presented, in the Icwer organizations of the

-Party. In this period^ the main effort wres In the direction
of the splinter group; to ferret out the various Browder-ltes x^iho

were attacking the leadership of the party and. also those groups

who X'lere attacking the leadership of the Party a.s being Pro-
Browder

»

.During tnis period, 194.5 to 1947 > LhilTl'ILB stated, that

as an aftermath of the reconstitution, of the Coi'amunlst Party,
emphasis was placed on .warxlst - Leninist education. He recalled
that the speeches of the leaders of the Party at the lyatlonal

Convention emphasized bhls neeo.. iie recalled that the State
Organization of tac Co'.'ti.-onlst Party expressca its reacit^n to

the .pood o.f "Tarxist education in cm article by ..'IL.iI_u^fj£IlTSTCM]l

in 'Political :hTa.lrs'‘ « /LlhSTOhL at that tfme ur.s 'Ltate Educa-
tional .Oi'rectora LIUTHLR also recall.ed that BLT'lf G-JILPETT, meraber
of •'cho national Committee, wrote a ormphlet also express 5n.g this
need and the title of -the pamphlet 'was ''The Communist Po.rty and
You". LAUTNSR rrooalleu that j'''*'ational outlines of educatian were
prepared by the National ..jCiucational Commission of the Co'mmunist
Par'by ana were disseminated into the 'varioLis ulstrlets throughout
the country. lie recalled that there was much emphasis placed 'apon.

'the study of the IListory of the Corammiist i^arty of 'the Soviet
u.aion (Bolshevij,:) . I .UTi'IbR also r ecalloa that a definite chain
of educational classes I'/ere organized on State, Coun’ty, Section
and Club levels.

LiuTULl also recalled that du.rl.ng the period 1945
1947s the Concentration Program of the Coramu,nlst Par'by which
bogan with the i^cport of l/ILLI-.v TShT at the i'Tatlond]. Convention,
i.w’.s reported on by J/i LS TORMLY xn an ai'’ticle in '‘Political .af-

fsiirs'' In 1947 * p:

Goncen C j? B. u ion 'polrl

stated b.hat in the
t

tj vj J.

;

IL.SI .ij SQ'/f '.:'

lonal Co'mmunist j-r

of txic Par 0 ,
ij 0 a

i;as fo work on a

zablon. Tqo
bnIs commi tbee. I:.

Initiativo of 'Coll'

plauj, I'lnlc,h '.jas pu'

pol.icy xfas cr.r:.’’ied oat I'Tewi' York State. ''.uTilTL!

ear-].'y p-'-^rt of 1947s he had been assigned, b'y

’0 at that tine 'was 31.abor Secrctarj»' of the Hat-
?ty, and. who .headed up the co.ncentratlon 'work

iO-'!v.,lttee /leaded by TCRj 'iiiy, the ’pi-irpose of wnic.i.

co.ncentr ation policy for the Hq-w York State
.'QO reporu of TGii-.uY nas a osuit oj •ene wor

York usually/ took t.be

no. policy, national recognition

S'peaking of the Gomlnlorm, 31'.LrTHk.R stated that J. .PLTILI

; anual of Crganizat? on, publishea in 193^) u'as used by him in the
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1930*3. He recalled that at that time, the Coramunlst party was
part of the Commxanist Internationale and was subject to the
discipline and orders of the Communist Internationale, After
the formal dissolution of the Communist Intemationalei in 19iA»
which LAUTEER states was described by EARL BROWDER as a matter
of expediency^ the control heretofore exercised by the Communist
Internationale was exercised by such individuals as GERHART EISLER,
the directions in the official organ of the Cominform "Lasting
Peace" which were distributed to the various Party officials, the
publication of the report of the ZHDANOV report, the discipline
exerted by the European Communist Party organizations over the
Communist Party, USA, as illustrated in the DUCLOS article and the
TITO incident.

LAUTNER stated that after the 1948 National Convention
of the Party held in New Y_rk, he was made a member of the National
Review Commission of the Communist Party. At the same time, he
remained as head of the State Review Commission. He recalled that

land COHSTANTIKEs£ADZI were also taken from the State
Review Commission and placed" on the National Review Commission by ^

ALEXANDER"^TRACHTENBERG. As a member of the National Review Com-
mission, he received his instructions end tasks from JACK KLING •

This commission worked \mder the supervision of the National y
Committee of the Coraraxmist Party and concerned itself with dis-
ciplinary problems. Members of the National Review Commission
were assigned to discuss with the heads of the various State
Review Commissions, their various problems in regard to the
following subject matters:

1. The progress of the devlationlsm, revisionism
and opportunism among the Communist Party
members on a district level.

2. What action the National Review Commission could
take to Increase working class vigilance in the
Communist Party.

A member of the National Review Commission would review
the hearing and appellate set up at the State Review Body. In
many cases the State organization would ask help in their disciplin-
ary cases. In thos instances, members of the National Review Com-
mission would go into the State and hear the facts as "observers",
but did not get too Involved so as to preclude their handling
the same matter as it would come up on appeal to the National
Commission. He recalled the following individuals as being
members on the National Review Commission with him: The chairman
was AI^ANDER TRACHTENBERG and the members Included T/^UTS TOTWRTnnK,

RADZI, [
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LAUTEi^R could rcccll that the cases of appeal by I'f/iX BhDACHT of
Jersey axid I I of Qonnscticut were instances vjhere

the National Hevioi. Cowalsslon rcv:’.e>:od the findings of the
State Revieu Comriiisslons, LAUTiCKii reraainecl as a raembor of the

Rational Review Goraralssion up to the time of his expulsion from
the GOTTCTiun,ist fart^'-.

LdliTit'iu recalled X'l'hilethe case ’uTas pending against the
party leaders in i'.ew" Yorkj BOB THCMPSCK had. an incident In. his
nei.ghborhood where cJ u'Icohi person vias supposed to have ditackod
hira when he got out of his oar .near his home. The same morning
that tills incj.aent was publlshea In 'the papersi ~1

0 Tienbcr of the Few York Secretariat^ cave to L.^UTiflR and d.irectod
h.T.Tn to go to BOB 3 home at bunnysidc, Long Island and
j/nfoim hira that this situation raust become real serious and that bi

proper Party doctors should be contacted lmraodlate3.3’‘ and that b'

THCiAPSOH must go to e hospital where X-ray tests, etc., would
be made and that .ho must stay in bed for two to three weeks.

explained that this must be dono in order to get a favorable
decision in do3,aying the trial of the Communist Party leaders
in hen York. The reason why L.fllJTEdR was a.oproached by

|

~]

with this und.oi'^taking was because of LAUTFLR's position on the
State Revievr Comlssion and that the raatter ijas considered of
a confidential nature Involving a disciplinary action in relation
bo THOi'-iPSCl'T . L.dUTi'IERs, In speaking of tne Party's control over
the attendance at party meetings and conventlo:as in the period
around I948 , advised that he was in charge of Security in the
1949 Rational and State Conventions of the Comraunist party. tiQ

desc.ribed that at tness conventions, there was a master list
of a.11 delegates and on the basis of the l;‘st, there w^as a
number attached to each name,, Three different colors of delegates'
cards were used to indicate .Ae type of delegate ana that the
carts carjiied the identic a^'”nuraber that appeared on the master
list. These lists were prepfered for sverjr session wjlth numbers
but no naraes and checkers indicated next to the numbers the
various cards t.b.at ’.-jere presented at each session. In that wa.y,
the Party 'mexv i-ihat members had attended and wiiat members did
.not attend any given session. If any person went out of a session
for a short time, this fact was also noted on the list. The
list X'jas turned in to the Rational C'rganization .departraent of
the Party.

LLuTiTJl roc 6.11s that in the summer of 1948, he liras ordered
by t.ae Rox? York Secretariat, under t'ae leadex'ship of BGB TP CiTPSOP
to start working on plans for the part'y to go xindergroand. He be
rooc.llod that ThCilPSOP', .jILLI..iT I'TQxdYl';

| [
and himself b7c

.met In q se.ries of meetings in the summer and fall o.f 19h.Q and
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tho beginning o.f 1949 and set up an organizational structure
for underground operations, LAUTNijll remembered that BOB THOMPSON
at the first meetings in 1948 explained a structur’e for xmder-
ground operation that THCMPSON statod ha ha.d received from .jILLIAM
Zc PCSThR and which. POoT.CR had brought back from a European tour
xchich he had tako.n in 1947 and early 1948* TlIOi'iPSCN told L/xUTlLSR

that FCSThR^ while In _,urope had been in consultation with European
Party leaders concerning the question ox"' the Party in the United
States going ur.dorgrou;ad and thatj based on the experience of
the huropoan Parties vjith undergr’ound xiorx, the system of threes
X'las most suitable, L.:':,UTN.UR advised that the system of threes had
ti'jo aspects. There X'jas a vertical structure which on the top
consisted of three of the State Leaders, namely the political
loader of the State organization, uhe organizational leader of
tho State organization and tho :hnbor..-'rgonisrr • or Trade Union
leader of the State Organization. The State was divided into
three areas. . 'ach of the three State leaders selected a member
for each of the area leaderships. The member selected for each
area x-jas knox-in only to the State loader xfho selected him. Below
the three areas ca-i-’e the counties, jacn of the area leaders
selected one county leader and the county leader xiras kno>m only
to the aroa loader. This continued .Cro^i counties to regions,
from regions to sections, from sections to sub-soctions and frova

sub“Sectioiis uo -an.its«

In 1949s bhe plans were communicated for the first time
to the county leadership of the Party an,d stops x-rere taken to put
the plans into operation, .jhen L./fuTULR loft tho party In 1950»
tho Party at txiat time X'Jas testing tne seventh level of the under-
ground operation. In ao.ditlon to the vertical structure there was
a horizontal structure vxhich vjas actually an additional r.rra for
tJio upper levels in the vertical structure of tne Cormnunlst party.
Tho horizontal structure carried out the sane duties as the var.ious
eoxElsslons and counties of the legal structure of the Party, The
funetior^ hoxocver, x-xero carried out on a reduced scale by indivi-
duals trusted by the leadership for their technical and political
dovolopraent. In this horizontal Isve]., there was sot up a ro-
serve leadership which could replace any functionary of tho State
loaderab.5.p who could not act. Also in this horizontal level
individuals were c.hosen to keep large sums of no.nej!" for underground
activity. .Also in this horizontal structure ifere maintained indi-
viduals who made up tho coramunicatio.n apparatus of chc Party, that
is, mall drops, messenger runs, etc. .also in this horizontal stxnxo-
ture ivere maJntaiixod these individuals t/hose duty it wras to conceal
party leaders and also individuals XLiose duties it x.^sre to set up
leaflet and propaganda apparatus.

jli/..UTl';'LR recalled that up to the t5rio of nis exxpulsion
in 1950, the party had had raanul'actured, laimeograph machines
furnlslTsd same to the underground apparatus of the Communist Part'^'

,
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?Ie recalled that In 1949 s.
there -was a Mat lor al Coraralttee Plenary

Session i^aen people cane in from Chicago, California and other
places

.

a denonstrat ion to them of ‘the efficiency
of the miiiieograc]:: macnines

,

!ie also. a. b L/jQ G direction of J.CG^C

xiLIiTG 5 gave to the .so ;..-no.iv.LO.uals, samplo machines and those
individuals nero tolo to reproduce t.he sa."c itachi'"ie for their
oi-:n use bach in thoir districts. In conroction with the gelatin
hits used in haltl'iorc, L/iC'TNLR i-no“./s that in 1939 and 1940 j

these hits were s’jggosted by J. Pl'i'IllS for use by Lh'LlTl'ri.R in
I'ost Virginia.

In regard to his o::cpulsion frora the Conr.umist Pai’ty,

statco. that in oarl'^’ December, 1949»hc was asked by_^

Lrtib .._.I .LTCGIv if ho desired to go to 'iungary. Ee told I'.r.IldSTCC'X

that ii3 had no money for such n trip, bu.t 'jj1,II'ISTCCa replied that
theg^ could i=aisG T.o;iey for the trip end t.hat once he go into
Hungary, he would be the guest of th.e Hungarian G-overnnent. He
told L.;'.UT1\GR that he could got on, .t.n’’itation fro'n the Trade Unions
in Mungarj just as ''..'TlHSTCCxC did on lis last trip to Hungary. L/.UT-

agreed and ho '.jr.s Instru-cted to pet a passport. L.'vUTHHR ira~

•Tiodiatcly applied for a passport : i'.ho Radio Gitj Office of tiio

•State DspartTao.n.t , .'.t this same tine, iio was released by 303 Tl-ICj ‘P-

,oCH frora his duties in the State office of the CoirrnuaTiist Party,
jj’uring the first wac?< of January, 19^0, L TlTTi'THR r^as informed by
the state jjeparhnent that no oassnorns wore being issued to
Hungary because of t.he democratic strain bet'ween the United States
and Eungary. L.dUTIfJR so informed "..l.THSTOGE.

T few days later, Hs.tional Treasurer of
tiTp, Comnunist Party, wont to the State leadership of the Goramun.lst
Parry an.d asked, for l^.uTl'!ER*s temporary release to work with the
national GoMTmittp.e for preparatloa cf going underground. .ilLTil.l' b

.'TC,.ri.''.h and of the State Secretariat agreed to release b

L/.UT£LR, to 'cns national Cfflce.

On January ].l, 1900, JiLIHG came to L.JUTi'E;R and. told .hJ.m

that .he shoulo. leave for Glevolano. on the night of January 13
and moet at the Union Statio.n in Cleveland o.n January l4f
1900 at 1:00 p.ra. hLIHO- w^as to put L.fiUTHLR in contact with the
person who was in charge of underground prenaratlons in the hidd.lo

On Joi.'iuax’y 13 ^ 1900, LJl Tiii-w-i left for Cleveland, arrivij
there o.n tho mornirp of January 14 and registered at the Hotel
Cleveland.Later at 1:00 p.m., he mot J.TOii ICLBIG-. Later that day,
ho and iJCrhCr went to a .loase in to.o industrial part of Cleveland
Icaown. as Hingsbu.ry Run., ..Tien they -i'ent into the house, ,,'iIi'TG-
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told LIUTER to go to the cellar whore LALTF^a stated he was
confronted x^ith two straxigors. 'J-iipsc individuals ordered
LAUTKUR to -undress. They had wh^ appeared to be. rubber hoses
In their hands caid. in a short, tif^ge rjlIl'IGA JChjuRA^Bli.cK'DT , Ohio
loader of the farty ond| ^ Detroit Coimxinlpt Party

I cane dox-m Into the cellar, lie ims accused by these in- ‘

dl'viduals of having co a spired x-jith I I

to Introduce into Yugoslavia, Ti’bolsts. LiJJTIOR recalled 'that

JOSAPfi BRyALOT had 5.n his hand, a co nv/ of 'bhe 'brial proooedings
of 'bho l [

trial in Kungor-y xxrhereln I ~l ideiTbi-

flec an individual who clearly ansxrcrs the description of LnUTl'liiR

as having boon -bhe individual who had treined and 'iiioved into
Yugosla-via frorii Bari, 'j?ltolsts. LAUTBAR X'jas accused of spying ^

for -bhe United States Central Intelligence An:oncv . LLUTF2R al s

o

stated that ho was 'tsesd questions concerning
I

LnUl'ii'iR advised that he denied all of the accusations
and -pleaded eoraplcto Innocence, he stated that the raoro he
protested his ixxnocence, the more vigorous Ills accusers, became,
L.aUTFAR stated that his life was -bhreatened, LnLi'i'jYlR s'catod
that ha_j.jas struck by the se lri.dlxri_dual-s. and that a g-un xvas hel.d

.-rgainst his head. He stated -bhat al-bhough it was damp and cold^;

ho x.'StS lej'i't stanxling completely naked X'jhile the interrogation
-we.-at o:q. At one po:Lnt, ItblHOr ashed L.^UTl'ILR who knex^f -bhat L‘.UT~
F.i^R was in Glevelan.d. .UIUTITLR told -untrub.bfully, 'bhat
ho had told the hotel cleric that /CliriG was wi-bh him. /JTtor
"bhesG lnd.ivlduals soemod to confer, RhlFG mac.!o LIUTFCR sign
0 atate-ment that L.uUIi'Tj_,i{ had haa a fair hearing. LnUIAlLR stated
-b.bat he xitss in this place end in -bhat condition from appro-xlnatcl-j?-

7 2 00 p.-m. to 10;30 p.m. IUjII'IG informed LAUTiUR that he xxns to
appear at a caiPsteria on Euclid nve.nua, across from the hay Corn-
pany on the following morralng at 11:00 a.m, .jhen L.gUTHER ke-pt
tho appointments no one shotwod up so ho thcro-apon loft Clevslarad
and went to Yo'ungstown, Ohio to visit his femily. when he returned
to i'!ov: York on -bhe followl-og Monda-y which was January 16, 19^0,
hereadin tjie ‘iOail-y Ijorkcr” that he had been expelled from the
..’r-ety on -i-.-i-ie r.n^m-nri.q j-.hn-h -he pnri cQ-vered up and prevented -the

expulsion of|
| who had appeared for the G-o-vrsr.n-ment

as a prosecution xiltnoss. LAUTHAR explained 'bhat the charge •'.'as

apparently based on -Llie fact that x.to.ilc a laembcr of -bhe State
Re-y-l o-w Gor'i.'xis slon . LnUTlER had received a complaint to the effoct i

•bhat I la Covraunist Rar'by loader, nad been seen in -bhe i

company of se.xual perverts an.d was, -bherefore, considered unx’.nrthy
of Comm-unist Farby narAershin. L' Tinir~;-|,' Rtatod ths.t he first
•'lont to his wife, with whora he resided
in Blew York Git-y anu acquainted ner i-jitii tne Incident -In Glcvolojad
and his Innocence in regard to the alleged grounds fox’ expulsion.
L.LU'JlBf:R* s wife xjcnt to .^'.LJXMDixR I'R iCiil and x^ias tola that
if she stayed with .LnUlkAY , she, herself, -would bo expelled from
the .'arty, T,.;fuTj')AR at the insistence of his wife, x.irote to TRACTi'.Ci

BAR. an,d asked for a fair hearing and in his letter, he denied all
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the ch&rges tnade against him. as time went on, his x-Jlfe final
told LAUll'L'jh that she could no longer live with h5.n in view of
the disgrace he had brought on her ar.diheir child ''oj reason of
his alleged misconduct in the part'^-. In other words, as L.iUTI'CIPv

has stated, his wife finally came to believe wh.at the Party had
accused hira of and ordered him frc'ji their homo. LhliTHhii stated
that he had married his i.lfe in Jersey City, Hew Jersey, on
.beotember 19i-[-l and nad one child, a girl, through this marriage.
LiJJTldla also advised that his wife secured a decx^eo of d.lvorcc
In Peno, Hevada In August, 19^0,

In relation to his criminal record, LAu'THhR stated tnat
he was arrested in Jllnt, ] Ichlgan in July,. 1930 i-iiore he '.las

covering a bujigari pi Corimm^ lst meeting at Akron, Ohio with a
on the charge of vagrancy. He said

nr-ee or four days without any formal
thorn end later wore taken forcibly out of

a

th
Dy the name Cl

c aney were r.ciu i

charges made against
'‘or ti

Texas, he was delayed
citizen shi'p s t r/bu s . 1

froi.a a trip to j 'Cxieo
ho charges 'ijer.. m
'ooriod of tl'ms.

b6
hlC

'lint, 'llchi gall. also recalled that in 1923 at hi Paso,
by Imralgrantioa while •the’y checked his
.'UTKIJR oxplalaod that he -tjas re-burning
'i/hen ne was sto'-iped by juriigration Aa'bjieritlas.

ide against hii'n mid ne '•las released 5.n short

L'-.'D'TjAApL made avail
lectures and topics covered
lv34 ^^-9 ‘^0 19w9. Cop., es of
enu arc attac'ncd hereto.

able a typewTrltton rosurac of the
by himse.'.f a,t various periods frori
•bills momorandau'ii list have boen made
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64
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eMOi ® UNITED STi GOVERNMENT

SUBJECT!

Director, FBI

SAC, lew York

COmiUNIST PARTY, USA - BRIEF

DATE: Dec, 2?, 195l

IRTERIAL SECURITY ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 10-27-2005 BY 60309 AUCAssistant United States xu ox uu^u..

, advised that at the time he liras IjTAM/ MLT/ CLS

potential witnesses in connection with the trial of the 17-

Communist Party leaders in New York C>fc' he was taken over the

5S2

in. Cleveland, according to AUSA
| |

AUSA
|

[further stated
that the o c cupant of the house at the time in quei^tion was h

AUSA COHN has requested to be furni she'd .with the name
of the owner of the house where Confidential Source NYC 986
xjas held and for information identifying

In addition AUSA COHN has requested to 'pe furnished
with pictures of the house taken from several sidps and if
possible the cellar and also the end of Meade Avehue which
CS TTYC 588 believed he recognized. He further requested a
map of the route taken by CS NYC 588 and JACK KLING together \
with a photostatic copy of the hotel register where CS ITlirC

'

568 registered on January li^, 1950.- '

The original register signed by the informant has
already been furnished by the Cleveland Office and a photosta
copy of same will be furnished to Mr. COHN,

.o\

Cleveland ' '

4& U
NY 66-3901 (P and C) ^

•^-0 V-

'V' y4

FJM: TJD .

noo- 81752
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f 6>01-1
March 30, 1962

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 01-13-2006 BY 60309 AUC
TAM/MLT/CLS

Your Utter postmaiired March 22, 1962, has
been received.

Iq response to your lBi|ttiry, 1 must advise
that the cuily material this Bamu has availaUe for dissem-
ination regardti^ the subjeclymi mentioned can be found in

my book, '’Masters of Dec^ ” 1 regret I am unable to answer
your specilie inquiry.

MAHXaSS

'J!AR 3 0 1962

Sincerity yours.

J. Edgac UodBli

John Edgar Hoover
Director

; O
::3om

* S

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Information

contained in "Masters of Deceit" regarding John Lautner is in the

chapter entitled "Communist Disci]^ine, " and Lautner is used as an

example of one victim of communist discipline. The book relates

that Lautner had been a member of the Conmnmist Party for more ^
than 20 years and it tells how Lautner after being exposed to indign^Y^ '

by his fellow communist^ was expelled from the Party and ^
thereafter came to the FBI withlh^i^]j£^ It is believed the'corre- _

spondent may have read poiit L^tn^ in "Masters of Deceit. " ^ v

SAWrblc

TELETYPE UNIT
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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Gentlemen: ^
Please let me know if John Lautner who was a

communist and after 20 years turned catholic. Is that his

Real Name?

I am asking because I wrote Washington D. C.

20 Years ago and there was not any living person named
Lautner outside of our own family anywhere in the country

and my Father said there was not any left in Germany.

Please check and let me know.

Please acknowledge, Thank You.
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Tour letter ol April 28th has been received, and

I appreciate the toterest prompting jos to write as you did.

Some informatloit li^iiig to Mr. Lautner

does appear in my book, ’^Masters of Deceit, on pages 174

and 175. You may want to refer to this bocdc which should be
available at ]^or local litmary. However, It is not witihin the

province of this Bureau t^yfiCue clearances or nonclearances

of any type. I might add Mr. SiSiitner did appmir as a

witness for the Qovernmeilibi a lumditr of Smith Act trials

of Comnnmlst Party functlonarl«a.

Slnsopedy yours, L<
" M/MLED 20

HiHt -t.ll962
m

Tolson
Beimont _

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad —
DeLoach_
Evans

Malone

Rosen
Sullivan _
Tpv»i

^Tele Room -

Holmes .

Gandy —

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. Bufiles indicate that

John Lautner, a former Communist Party functionary, was expelled from
the Party and has been a valuable Oovernment witness in numerous Smith
Act trials. He has been paid consultant to the Internal Security

^Msmn of the Department andlft one time had some diHiculty with the

Dep£M|toiU|. He has been cooperative with thei|tbr#au^i($ iiM l6^ruary,

1959, theTmrector wroie hl|n a cordial fetter commenting on his testimony

him for kind expressions about the FBIt it la, of course, a

ter of public record thai he has appeared witness.

am iks (3)
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Mr. J . li;dgar Hoover
pederpl Bureau of Investigation

’•Vfiehington, D*C.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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“
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Mf^Elvans —

~

Mr. Malone

igation /̂
MrT Trotter

Tele. Room
Mi93 Holmes

An endorsement by the or J# Edge
Hoover ia rairely questioned, however I would epprecxaTie

your coi^irmation of the following introduction of
John Lautner, rho recently spoke about the

'’OonfiuhTa~tni^h>pirac^ at a '7onien*s Club of Forest
Hills rneetingj

“Mr. John ia an outstanding authority on
communiaiQ# He had joined the Communist Party at one
time but then defected. He has worked with the
and the government as a consultant on communism.
He received commendations from J. '^dgar Hoover in hia
book ’’^’asters of Deceit*’.”

' ^Vhen I questioned the wisdom of engaging an
ex-communist as a speaker, I v^as told that Mr* Lautner
had received ’’clearance from the F.B*I*’* Could you
clarify^ what this means, if it is true.

Sincerely your a,

MAY 1 1^62

i^EC-70
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UNITED STATES GOVERi^ENT

Memorandwn
TO : Mr. F. J* Baumgar^er

FROM ; Mr. H. 0.
ij

date: June 11, 1962

c Tolson

^ Belmont

ji —
^ Callahan

i*" Conrad
^ ^ DeLoach

Evans

Malone

Rosen

^
Sulhvan

• Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

subject: JOHN LAUTNER
SOURCE OF INFORMATION

Recently the Stanford Univeraixy Press of Stanford,
California, published a book entitlej^Ex-Communist Wl^esses,
Four Studies in Fact Finiing," written by Herbert Lj^^^^cfcer,

This book is quoted as being a challenging examination
of the testimony of Whittaker Chambers, Elizabeth Bentley, Louis
Budenz and John Lautner,

There is enclosed herewith a Xerox copy of chapter 5
dealing with an analysis of thousands of pages of public testi-
mony of John Lautner, before the Subversive Activities Control
Board and various Smith Act cases. There is also enclosed a
Xerox copy of the chapter entitled "Conclusion" which sets forth
an over-all analysis of John Lautner 's credibility as a witness
on pages 224 and 225.

ACIICM:

It is suggested that this material be filed in the
captioned file for possible future reference purposes. An
analysis of this book was prepared by the Central Research Section,
Enclosures - 2
100-16177

. ,

1 - Mr. Baufflgar^er J.

1 - Mr . Bly

H0B:cdb
(3) ,
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5 ‘ LAUTNER

John Laulncr’s route to the witness stand was very dif-

||H ferciit from that of the other three witnesses we have considered.

Chambers, Bentley, and Budeuz all defected after a prolonged

period of disillusionment with Communism, For all of them, the

break seems to have been a soul-scaring expeiience, just as tlicir

involvement with Communism was a deeply felt emotional attach-

ment, Lautiier did not leave tlie Party; he was expelled. And what

he lost appears to have been for him a jol), not a mission. The dif-

ference between his case and the odicrs is the difference between

tire amateur and tire professional, Of the defectors, Laiitncr alone

was a professional to whom Communism was a career, an organi-

zation man who advanced step by step iir a bureaucracy only to

lose bis tenure when be became unacceptable to tire concern’s new

management. His story gives a glimpse into ihc workaday side of

the Coranmnist raovcnreirt, where a talent for the organizational

chart and the tidy filing system is of more account tlran a passion

for dialectics or an urge to be as one with the forces of history.

j||tt Laulner was bom in Hungary on January 1, 1902. /’ the age

of sixteen nroiiths Ire was brought to the Uirited States but returned

to his native land at tiro age of four. During the Communist Bela

Kuu uprising in Himgaiy following World War I, Lautner was

drafted into the home guard, which was subsequently integrated

into the Red kmj. In the confused period that followed, Lautner

was aiTCSlcd as a Czech spy by the Rumanian Array, and after two

months in a prisoners’ compound, he xvas sent to Czcclioslovakia.

He ncvvi eturued to Hungary, Laubacr has tesUfied that he was

not a C< ' iiinist during these years, and since he was only seven-

teen wire . he was expelled from Hungary, there seems no reason

to doubt his claim.

In July 1920, he re-entered the United States and for several

years Hved an uneventful 'ife as a laborer, first in the steel mills

of Youngstown, Ohio, and then as a bricklayer apprenticed to Iris

fallrer until he obtained his oxvn union card, In 1926 lie became a

citizen.

His growing interest in political aciion look him to New York

in the spring of 1927 and be became involved in tire Inter national

Workers Relief Organization, a working-class though non-Commu-

nist group, Like any young man, be began to make social con-

tacts, and tlrese contacts formed aird fiu'tbercd Iris career. Anom-

alously enough, it was tlrruuglr a Hungarian dramatic club that

be met the people who sponsored his membership in the Comrmi-

nist Party, He joined the Parly in 1929 and xvas assigned to the

Yorkville unit in New York City, He was pointed in the direction

his career was to take.

In 1930 Lautner was sent to the Hungarian Ka.Lional Training

School, one of the nationality group institutions mairrtained by the

Parly. After tliis period of training, he was transferred to Dec oit,

xvhere he began what became the predominant phase of his career

in the Party, working with nationality gi'oups, His first assignment

was with the Hungarian Bureau’, which had die mission of encour-

aging Hungaiiaii-Amcriccns to join the Auto Workers Industrial

Union, at ihal time a prime target for Coniniiinist infiltration,

And so began the round of assignments that might as well have

cliaracterized the advance of a promising young junior executive

in a business enterprise. Each assignment a job conscientiously

done, a step up the ladder. The young man favorably impresses

his superiors. He gets better assignments, He is on lire way, And

so it went for Lautner. A few years in the provinces-Detroit, Can-

ada, Cleveland. Then back to the home office in New York xvith

more responsibilities and greater recognition. Wliat be did day in

and day out, xvhat the pattern of his life was, we do not know, His

career as a Communist is known, but one wonders how liis daily

life differed from that of more mundanely situated people.

In 1936 Lautner was assigned to West Virginia and die difficuff

job of recruiting for die Party in the coal and chemical industries.

By then lie was important enough to be called back to New York

at regular intervals to consult with the National Committee I'f the

Party. Among the many influential fiicnds lie made was Elizabeth

Gurley Flynn, whose durability as a Party tycoon is virtually uii-
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matched. Some Oftcen years later, Laulncr's testimony helped

bring about tiie only significmt interruption in her career, her

conviction in a Smith Act prosecution.
’

Lautner s advancement was marked by tlie honor of member-

ship on the presiding committee of the National Convention held

in 1940, The following year he was sent to tlie National Training

School in New York, a very selective ‘‘command” school for sea-

soned Parly leaders, This mark of recognition came his way

through Roy Hudson, who, with Bob Minor, was running tlie Par-

ty’s affairs during the absence of Earl Browder, then confined in

the federal penitentiary in .Atlanta, Between his stint at the Na-

*
tional Training School and his induction into the Army in 1942,

Lautner sciYCtl in tlie Party’s Language Department, which was

headed by Avro Landy, and then as Secretary of the Hungarian

Bureau and as Secretary of the Hungarian Section of the Party-

affiliaied International Workers Order.

Lantner’s career in the Army, beginning in November 1942,

seems to have been similar to his career in the Party, the talents

p!.Aionsly recognized in the one now apparently recognized by

the other. After basic training he was sent to the Military Intelli-

gence School at Camp Ritchie, Maryland. He was assigned to duty

with a Psychological Warfare Uill, first in Algeria and then in Bari,

Italy, Here he came into contact with some Plungarians in a Bdt-

ish unit, with iillimalely disastrous consequences for his career,

Although Lautner claimed to hav^ been completely uninvolved in

Party activities during his Army career, one of the Hungarians

whom he met at that time later denounced him as a Titoisl when,

in 1949, the Communist regime in Hungary tried and executed

(Hi Laszlo Rajk, one of their erstwhile leaders, on charges of spying"
for Tito, Although the Rajk tiial received a good deal of publicity

in this country, there was no public mention of Lautner’s involve-

ment and he was apparently unaware that his name had been

brought ) to lic trial, However, some Communist leaders in this

coimliy received private information about his alleged complicity

and, as we shall see, became suspicious about his fidelity. Ironi-

cally enough, tire Hungarian Communists later admitted that Rajk

had been innocent of the charges brought against him and he was

posthrunously “rehabilitated.” That came too late, however, to

help Lautner, who by then had been expelled from the American

Communist Parly.
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Throughout liis military career Lautner was, lie later insisted,

and there is no evidence to gainsay it, technically severed from the

Party and did nothing to forward tire ends of the Communist move-

ment, He did, however, slay in touch with Party affair's through

correspondence with his old friend Elizabeth Curley Flynn.

During iliej.i years the Party had been tran.Hornied under Earl

Browder's direction into tire Ccmniiurist Political Association and

had temporarily abandoned its nulitant role in favor of coopera-

tion with tire war effort. At the lime of Lautner’s discharge from

the service in tlie summer of 1945, lire Party was preparing to re-

constiluile itself aucl Lautner attended the New York Slate Con-

vention and the National Convention, which accomplished this re-

turn to proletarian militancy. Since he was tlien unattached to a

district of the Party and thcicfore could not attend as a regular or

alternate delegate, he was invited to attend as a “fratcnral” dele-

gate.

Early in 1946, Hal Simon, a member of tire New York Slate

Secretariat, gave Lautner the task of helping to organize the build-

ing trades section of the Parly in accordance with the new “con-

centration” policy. On one occasion, Lautner described that pol-

icy; “The Communist Party conccirlialcs upon tire main decisive

industries and in this industry on the main decisive factories, and

in tliese main decisive factories on tlie main departments, and in

these main departments on the key people.”

After “concentration” on the building ti'a.des, Lautner moved

to the Chelsea region and “concentration” among longshoremen

and tonsportation workers, In May 1947, Bob Tlrompson, a mem-

ber of the National Committee and slate chairman of the New

York Parly, recognized Lautner by appointing him to the State

Review Commission. This commission, Lautner later testified, was

entrusted with preserving and guarding the Marxist-Leniiiist line

against dcviationisls, It selected promising Party members for

special education and promotion, reviewed C o disciplinary pro-

ceedings of subordinate committees, and guaidcd against spies

and “stool pigeons.” This assignment, combining as it did high

administntive duties, a kind of judicial function, and security

police work, represented tlie apogee, as well as dre beginning of

the end, of Lautucr’s career in the Party.

In 1948, after the indictment under the Smith Act of the na-

tional leaders of tlie Party, including Dennis, tlie Party’s secretary,

Lantner’s “police” talents came into their own. He was given
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cliargc of sccnrily anangcineiits at llic 19-18 National Convention

and, during lire liial, was cntruslod by Dennis with hiring body-

guards for the defendants and with locating safe meeting places

for the National Board, At the same time he was, he claimed

(although the claim was disputed by Elizabeth Gurley Flynn),

appointed to membership on the National Review Commission,

Alter th-' Denni-, indictment, witli its promise of hai'd times

for American Communists, Laiitner’s main work was preparing

the New York Party to go underground. These were nerve-wrack-

ing days, and suspicion and distrust apparently bm'St out among

the comrades, Lautner S' on suffered a fate not unlaiown among

counterespionage agents. In carrying out his task of guarding

Itt against spies and timitors to the Party, he aroused suspicions about

his own reliability, partly because of security failures for which

he was held responsible, and partly because of his involvement in

the Eajk affair. Rightly or wrongly, and this later became a mat-

ter of some controversy ( witli the truth, as it was so often in those

trying days for the Communists, hidden in tire clatter of charge

and countercharge) he was suspected of being an FBI informer.

According to Lautner, it was only after the inquisition and expul-

sion that he contacted the FBI. At any rate, he was relieved of

his delicate assignment and sent to do less sensitive work in Cleve-

land.

There, in January 1950, in a setting that he later described in

dramatic detail and witli telling cRect on tlie witness stand, Laut-

ner was lured to a dingy cellar by Party hatchet men, stripped

naked, and subjected to an inquisition. Only tire sheer accident of

having left a comrade’s name at his hotel, he hinted, saved him

i^from worse than inquisition. Trained as he was in the folkways

Wof tlic Party, Lautner was not surprised to read in the Doihj Work-

er a few days later that he had been e\ iled from Party mem-

bership.

His next move reveals the Parly bureaucrat at his most typical.

He appealed to the National Review Commission of tlic Parly for

a hearing -md reinstatement. The Commirnist Party had been his

life; Ihcic was no other, no higher authority to which he could

appeal. Not surprisingly, he received no reply to his appeal. He

then collected his unemployment compensation and went fishing,

For the next several montlis, he subsequently declared, he read

and meditated-po ,,i
';/ reflecting wryly on the course of events

that had led to his predicament. Finally he got in touch witli the

FBI, ofi’ering his services to the Depavhnent of Justice in its pros-

ecution of Communist leaders and <

> ganizations. Here was a prize

catch, as the Justice Deparl merit was quick to realize, Lautner

became a “consultant” to dm Depai! ment and embadmd on a new

career as tlic Government’s chief wiiuess in a series of Smith Act

trials and Subversive Activities Contol Board hearings.

II

From 1952 to lOv't, Lautner appeared as a principal witness

in no less tlian 25 proceedings relating to tlio issue of Communist

penetration. Over and over again be told his story. Nine of these

appearances were before the Subvcisive Activities Control Board

in proceedings to compel the registiation of Communist-action or

Communist-front oiganizalions. Of these, by far the most impor-

tant was what is often referred to as the “parent” proceeding,

brought to compel the regisdalion of the Communist Party itself.

Fifteen other proceedings were Smith Act prosecutions against

“second-string” leaders of the CommunisrPariy ranging from New

York to Hawaii, Laiilner’s remaining appearance was in a pro-

ceeding relating to Communist infiltration of public education

conducted by the New York State Board of Regents,

These were years of intensive official concern with the prob-

lems of Communist pcneiraiioii, of fact-finding for informational

purposes, and of fact-finding as i basis for invokmg official sanc-

tions against Communists and their allies, ft was this second type

of fact-finding in which Laulner’s testimony played a predomi-

nant role. The distinction between the two, which was referred

to in Chapter J, is necessary for an understanding of the .signifi-

cance of Lauincr’s testimony and the processes by which it was

elicited. Lautner was not engaged in supplying public infoima-

lion. He was testifying in proceedings designed to put some

people in jail and to impose other unpleasant consequences on

other people and organizations. When that much is at stake, testi-

mony is very caicfully elicited by its proponents, here attorneys

for tlic Government, and equally caicfully tested by its opponents,

here attorneys for the Cemmuiii'-'t defendants. This is the kind of

process to which Chambers was subjected twice, in the two Hiss

i
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trials, Bcndcy only once, in the first Remington trial, and Budenz

far fewer times than Lautner, Moreover, Chambers, Bentley, and

Budenz testified mainly before Congressional committees. Not so

Lautner. These sharply drawn adversary proceedings were the

main arena of his testimony. For a witness, such proceedings arc

truly ordeal by combat, And they are much less satisfactory tlian

Congressional committee investigations for developing a story in

the large, for providing nice nuances and psychological insights.

Lautner’s testimony has none of the drama that marked the Con-

grc,ssional appearances of the other three, This was plain hard

work.

Twcnt}’-five proceedings in four years is a lot, But their sig-

ijft' ’lificance is not merely quantitative, fn each of them Lautner was"
taken over the same general areas of testimony, These testimonial

occasions, iherclore, afford an unmatched opportunity to obsen'c

the process by v'lich a witness’s testimony is built up, shaped, and

refined. We can see at work tire process by which the weaknesses

discovered in an earlier appearance arc glossed over and rectified

in a later one. The testimony takes oh a life of its own, growing

not only from the matrix of the witness’s recollection of the pri-

mary events about which he is testifying but also from the dhcct-

ing force of the testimonial occasions themselves, And we can see

the cross-examiners at work, probing, testing, impairing, and when

they can, destroying, not just in the context of a single testimonial

occasion but using the results of previous cross-examinations and

grasping whatever advantage they can from the fact tlrat no one

can possibly tell the same complicated story in precisely the same

way 25 different times. How docs the testimony stand up? Where

•
docs the balance of credibility lie? What testimony is streugtli-

ened, what weakened? Andj perhaps most important, what seg-

ments of testimony by their very natiue are unafiiected by this kind

of sustained examination and re-examination? These are questions

for which wc hope to obtain answers in this examination of Laut-

ner’s testimony,

Wc shall begin by narrating the substance of Laiitner’s testi-

mony, keeping in mind that what we have is an c.xtraordinarily

concentrated distillation of il'.oiisands of pages of testimiuiy,

There follow some general observations on the cross-examination

to which the testimony was subjected on various occasions. We

shall then consider the corroborative and contrathclory testimony

elicited from odicr witnesses, as well as additional factors bearing

on die reliability of Lautner’s testimony. Next we shall consider

some of tlic variations in substance and style produced by the

diversity of occasions on which Lautner testified, Finally, we sb.all

present a few tentative coaclusps about this testimony ami 'Is

significance for our basic inquiry about tlie efficacy of fact-finding

processes,

Before we embark on these lines of inquiry, however, some-

thing should be said about Lautner’s testimonial style, which is

directly related to his role as a Commmnist functionary. Lautner’s

testimony reveals mi almost complete absence of the passion and

personal involvenu t that so strongly characterized the testimony

of Chambers, Bentley, and Budenz. Lautner rarely revealed the

fervent commitment to Communism, or die equally fervent rejec-

tion of it, diat was so often evident in the testimony of the odiers.

Having apparently accepted Communism according to Lenin’s

dictum that it was “not a dogma but a program for action,” Laut-

ner went about die performance of his Pari/’ functions in a mat-

ter-of-fact way. This worhiaiilike approach is equally character-

istic of his testimonial performance for the Government. Once,

v/hen pressed by defense counsel on the question of pecuniary

profit from Pis role as -m ex-Commiinist witness, ho disdainfully

replied lhai ' iieidier led iircd nor I’vrote hooks-aii obvious asper-

sion on the activities of other ex-Communists.

It may be that the relative absence of a sermonizing tendency

in Lautner’s evidence suggests a greater degree of objectivity on

his part than is inferable from the l'’>dmony of, say, Louis Budenz,

On the other hand, his relative lack of personal i.ivolvement may

suggest to some, as it often did to defense counsel, a possible sus-

ceptibility to suggestions from government investigators and law-

yers. Whatever the conclusion, and both may have some truth in

dieni, a study of Lautner’s te.Aimony sheds little light on what it

was about the Communist movement that hound its adherents so

firmly to it.

Ill

Lautner’s e.q .irience v/idi die Communist Party spanned two

decades in which he obsened mid worked within tlio Party struc-
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luvc ,1b a student, an instruclor, and an iclive, high-level function-

ary, As a student he became versed in at least tlic rudiments of

die Marxist-Leninist doctrine. As an instructor of Party oigani-

zatinn he became thoroughly familiar with the Party stniclurc and

the personnel who occupied positions of prominence within that

structure. As a section organizer, district representative, and func-

tionary in the post-1945 reoiganizalion of the Party, he added prac-

tical experience to his knowledge of Communist theory.

Perhaps his main value to the Goveimmcnt was his famii'arily

with the post-1945 purposes and activities of the Party, Lautner

is the only defector who enjoyed close personal relations with the

top functionaries during this period and consequeudy obsciwed

• dm course of Party developments after the repudiation of Brow-

der’s policies.

The synopses of his testimony given below all relate to ai'cas

of his experience that especially illuminate the dicory and stme-

tiire of American Communism.

In die spring of 1930 Lautner was assigned to a tkee-mondis

training program at die 1930 Hungarian Training School in New

York. His courses included “Marxism-Leninism,” “Political Econ-

omy,” “History of the Puissian Revolution,” “Dialectical Material-

ism,” “The Program of the Sixth World Congress,” “The Commu-

nist Manifesto,” and “The Program of the Communist Interna-

tional,” His instructors included lire notorious
J.

Peters, described

by Lautner as an organizadona! Specialist on cadre work for die

National Coramillee, and aiidior of The Cominunkt Party: A Man-

id on Oipnimtioiv, Louis Bebrits, member of tlic editorial board

of the Hungai’ian-Amcrican Comramiist Parly paper known as Uj

Elore and latu Minister of Transportation in the Hungarian Com-

munist Government; Gus Majer, Secretary of die National Hun-

garian Bureau in 1930-31; John Gyctvai, a member of the editor-

ial board of Uj Elore, who was removed in 1931 following a fac-

tional stniggle and who, after World War II, was Minister to

Turkey for die Hungarian Government; John Santa (Santo), an

editor of Uj Elore and section organizer in tiic Bronx; Louis Wein-

stock, later a member oI the National Review Commission, who

was elected to the National Committee in 1945; and several lesser

lights.

In U.S. v, Siloemwn, Lautner testified that Gyctvai “staled that

the purpose ol the school w is to develop a core of party function-

aiies tiu'ougli die Maiiisl-Leninist education , .
,

given in tiiis

school.” The school was held in district headquarters of the Com-

munist Rally and about twenty “promising )Oung” Parly members

from all over the counby attended. In die Be > rd of Regents hear-

ing, Lautner testified that the class was ad> -.'ssed by |. Peters,

who told diem “that the paily is investing a 'v ('[ money, time and

talent in developing us as professional le'.ohitionaries, and he

hopes and the parly as such hopes that wc will lire up to the

estimate of the party . . . that we will become prole honal revo-

lutionaries.”

This testimony served to emphasize the foreign domination of

die American Party as well as its adherence to a program of action

leading to violent ovcrthi'ow of the Government.

In recognition of liis work l.i West Virginia, Lautner was se-

lected to attend the 1941 National Training School, a llircc-raonth,

full-time school in New York City. According to Laiilmcr, the

school never convened in the same place for more than one day,

but was held in liomes in vaiious paits of die cay. This bit of

local color no doubt contributed to the Govern nent’s attempt to

porbay the Pai'ty as a clandestine, conspiratorial organization.

Despite die school’s floating nature, Lautner claimed, the students

had at dieir disposal “all the writing, collected works of Lenin,

[and] all tiie work of StaBn,” The student body was a select

group of seven leaders of state party organizations,

The classical Communist literature and leading contemporary

Communist writings were studied. A couise on Marxism-Leninism

was given by George Siskind, described by Lautner as one of the

leading functionaiies of lie Party, who was director of Agitalion-

liopaganda in tic New York Slate Party in 1933 and was director

of national cadres for die Paiiy after 1945. ). miner relied upon

Siskind’s insbaiclion when testifying V it Cominunisl objectives.

‘Tie History of the Communist Parly of the Soviet Union” was

taught by Sam Carr, who in 1931 was Executive Secretary of die

Canadian Communist Party and who in 1949 was detained on Ellis

Island in connection with die Gouzenko spy ease. Other collars

given in tic school were “Political Economy,” taught by Jacob
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Mindel, head of the National School Commission and direc-

tor of the National Training School; "Party Organization,” taught

by John Williamson, a member of the National Committee, Labor

Secretary of tire Communist Party, and Oi ;anizational Secretmy;

“Party Problems,” by Roy Hudson, a member of tire National Com-

millee until 1945; “Communist Party and tire Trade Unions,” by

jack Johnstone, a Nadonal Committeeman in the 30’s; ‘Troblems

in Cliina,” by Rudy Baker, a district organizer in Detroit and re-

putedly a long-tin'.e Comintern representative; “Imperialism,” by

Avro Landy, head of the Nationality Groups Commission; “Negro

Problems,” by James Ford, National Committeeman until Brow-

der’s expulsion; and a “Marxist version” of American history, by

IH Francis Franklin, onetime national leader of the Young Commu-

nist League, who was later expelled from the Party because of dif-

ference of opinion with the leaders.

As in the case of testimony on tire 1930 Hungarian Training

School, this testimony showed the Party’s objectives and served as

a basis for lire assertion that the 1945 reconstitution picked up a

consistent tlnead of seditious activity.

When Lautner returned from tire Army in June 1945, he had

conversations with Williamson and Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, mem-

bers of the National Committee. Flynn told Lautner about Wil-

ham Z. Foster’s criticism of Browder and about the reversal of

attitude by leading functionaries toward Browder’s “Popular

Front” policies. Williamson informed Lautner of the imminent

special convention and instnicted bun to prepare himself by read-

ing the Draft Resolution of tlie National Boarxl, the Duclos letter,

•
i and prc-convention articles in the Dailij Worker. The letter by

' Jacques Duclos, a leader of die French Communist Party, had ex-

cited considerable ferment svitliin the Party and is described by

Lautner as a factor in tlic decision to hold tlie 1945 convention.

The letter was exU'omely critical of Browder’s policies, declaring

that they were deviations from Marxism-Leninism. Tire Draft Res-

olution accepted tire Dados letter and called for a reconstitution

of the Party.

At Wdaamson’s invitation, Lautner attended the New York

State Convention, which preceded the National Convention by a

week. Lautner testified tliat at the State Convention Foster gave

a report in which he endorsed die Duclos letter, criticized Brow-

der’s errors, and urged a return to Marxist-Leriiiist principles.

About 500 people attended the convention. They selected a dele-

gation to die National Convention, and by a unanimous vote

passed a resolution urging a reconstitution of the Pmty.

The National Convention vas held in the Fu ' 'd Club-

house in the Times Square area on the last three days of ,'dy 1915.

About 100 people attended as delegates, alternate delcgalcs, and

fraternal delegates. It was closed to anyone wlio was not a dele-

gate. Lautcer attended as a fraternal or guest delegate at Wil-

liamson’s mvimtion, and was assigned to die Veterans’ Conn, i’ ' ,

He was also given the task of supervising a stairway that led to a

room where stenographers were making copies of the proceedings.

Lautner claimed diat be was present at all die general sessions.

The main rcpoil was given by Foster. Lautner related a sum-

mary of this report.

Fo,ster in liis report to the convention anal) zed the revisionist eu ors

that Earl Browder committed under his leadership.

In his report he accused him that he deviated fiom die Marxist con-

cept of economy ... ho accused Browdoi' of giving up tlie vangiiaul

lole, die leading role of the Communist Pmly ... of clenying the im-

perialist monopoly natme of capitalism . . . And then in his report

Foster dealt with the effect of this revisionist Ladeiship on the Com-

munist movement ... in die United Slates and its effect elsewhere,

and called upon the Party membership to resludy the ba.sic principles

of Mar \ism-Leninism, vigorous efforts to eradicate all vestiges of oppor-

tunism and revisionism from die ranks of die Party, and to rebuild, to

go back and rebuild the Com nuiiist Party of die United Stales.

Lautaer testified dial Williamson, Secretary of the Polidcal

Association, made two addresses-one on the reconstitution of the

Party, and another in which he read the Party constitution to the

Assembly. Because of its verbal inconsistency widi the idea of

forcible overthrow, the 1945 co istilution has been a hurdle to the

basic theory of the Smith Act prosecutions. On numerous occa-

sions Lautner testified dial in fact there was a contradiction in die

constilulioi), insofar as it purported in its preamble to support

both die United States Constitution and the “principles of Marx-

ism-Leninism.” When describing Williamson’s address on the con-

stitution, Lautner usually related an incident that took place whde

die sections were being read. A delegate called from the floor:
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‘'W'lcic is the diclatorsliip of the proletariat in tliis preamble?”

-Iccoidhig io Laiitner, Eugene Dennis stepped in at this point and

answered, "It’s thciv, even tlie blind can see it.” The implication

apparently \.as tliat orthodox Communist objectives were to be

understood even though not explicitly slated.

The conventiou also heard a general disavowal of Browder’s

policies by lire Party’s leading functionaries, Jacob “Pop” Mindel,

among others, gave a self-critical speech, pointing out “how even

he, a Mmxisl-Leninist scholar and theoretician, could be duped by

Browder’s revisionist policies.”

The convention concluded witli a unanimous decision to adopt

the constitution, and tlrat was die end of Browder and the boein-

•
ning of tiro end of Ore American Cc amunisl Party as a force in

American Me.

Lautner claimed lliat when he returned from the Army he

found that the Parly stractoc had undergone extensive change-

“there were large community clubs in various parts of tire city . ,

.

there were no shop runts to speak of, or industrial units or sections

at tliat time.” This, lie implied, indicated the temporary “open”

character of the Communist Political Association, in contrast to

the disciplined militancy that had preceded it and was to follow.

Witlr the formal reconstitution of tiro Party at the 1945 convention,

the Party began a diree-pronged program: to reorganize, to re-

''ducatc, and to cany out a concentrai’on policy in lire “decisive

industries,” according to the policy set out by Foster at the 1945

convention.

Large clubs were broken up into smaller groups. Now sections

t
werc established and other clubs were sfreamlined. A survey was

I
made of industrial workers, and industrial sections were estab-

lished “in furniture, needle trades, [and] onlhcwaierfront.” Other

sections were created among the longshoremen, cement workers,

teamsters, and electrical workers. Professional sections were also

eslabbshed.

The concentration program consisted of recruiting members

in the “decisive” sectors of tlm industry. Lautner li-stified tliat

New York County was divided into six concentration regions. Pie

served with the reorganization coramillee and then was assigned

work with the No. 1 rcgion-Chelsea-wherc the "main concentra-

tion problem” e,xisted among the transport workers.

As pai't of tlie re education program Lautner taught classes of

20 te 25 students who wore Party functionaries among the bakers,

furriers, and members of the birilding trades. From 1946 to 1949

he instructed them on !'
history of the American Communist

Party, the organization n; ,c Party, political economy, .'.ad rMarx-

ism-Leninism. In these classes, held in tire Jefferson School, the

Rooscvell Building, and Party headquarters, Lautner used ail thj

classic books in the Little Leiin Library, and Foster’s Rep! to

the 1945 convention and the 1 ogram of the Communist Lr W’la-

tional, among other docamenis, ff not intr'oduci'/l before, iliese

documents usually were brought in at this poiu in Lauirier’s

testimony.

Lautner bolstered this testimony by referring to a j'‘'climinary

convcrsalion with Alberto Moreau, the head of the School Com-

mission in New York, who assigned Lautner to teach, According

to Lautner he was instrucied on pedagogy and on the conte.il of

his coui'ses. An outline of the courses listing the material covered

was anodicr aid to Lautner’s testimony. Lautner’s claim of adher-

ence to the true Communist line was further strengthened by his

assertion lliat his classes were attended by other leading function-

aries whose pill-pose was to supervise his teaching. While the main

point of this testimony was to explain what was taught, it served

the equally important function of demonstrating tlie monolitliic

adherence to the Parly line lliat characterized the training activi-

ties, Since Laulner’s testimony revealed Mat indoctrination, rather

than discussion, characterized the Parly’s pedagogical activities,

the characterization of tire Party as a militant action group was

presented to tire jury.

After tlic Dennis indictment Lautner s main responsibility was

to prepare an underground organization for the New York Party.

A number of meetings were held with the Slate Secrctariat-Bob

Tlmnipson, Hal Simon, and Bob Norman. Tliompson told Laut-

eci that according to I'ostcrs report on the experience in Europe,
' -only 10 per cent of tlie Parly would remain intact should die Party

be declared illegal. Consequently, plans were made to integrate

10 per cent of the members into an "organized force Mat was

supposed to fight in an organized fashion, to fight back into

legality.”

Lautner described Me underground plan as having two aspects.
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“vertical and horaontal.” Vertically, the underground was to have

seven levels-statc, area, county, region, section, subsection, and

unit, Each level would be organized in groups of three, with initia-

tive niovong from ihe top to tire botloin level. The stale leadership

formed lire apex of the tiiangle, Each of i'.e tluce members of the

Wale lead H'ship-tlic political head, the organizational head, and

tire ''.adc union mass organization head-was to appoint tkec

members at lire area level Each of these three in turn made llrree

appointments at the next lower level, and so on down to the unit

level. Hence, with 'Ic exception of tlrosc hr lire top and hottom

slTcita, each person would bow only six ollrers-thc two others of

his group of three, the one who made his appointiircnt, and the

Ijft three that he appointed, Lautner testified that when he left the

^ Pauy the underground had been estobli,shcd and was functioning

at all seven levels in New York and that the same organizational

plan was being used elsewhere.

Lautner used the Icnn ‘Irciv/iartal” to describe the reserve lead-

ership and communications , xl propaganda syslem to he available

to ibe various levels. Although he did not himself use the analogy,

tire rescnrblance to line and staff functions in a military organiza-

tion seems apparent. It was to this staff phase of the underground

program (hat Lautner devoted most of his efforts, Lautner helped

to obtain photo-offset equipment, short-wave radio sets, and mime-

ograph nrachincs to equip tire Party for its urrdergrouird opera-

tions, A smaE Sal-bcd Imd mimeograph machine was made for

the lower levels of the organization. The machine could be dis-

assembled so that it would not be difficult to conceal. Lautner in-

stnicted functionaries from other states in the use of tire machines.

He claimed that when he left Ere Party, over 600 such mimeograph

^ machines had been manufactured, 300 were being manufactured,

and the Party planned to order another 300, Besides working on

underground communications equipment, Lautner worked at find-

ing proper meeting and contact places and made plans for hiding

Party leaders in the event that it became necessary.

This line of testimony, which was relatively untouched on

cross-cxamiiration, irrust have done irruch to conflnn the view llrat

die Party was a close-knit conspiratorial organization.

Although Lautner described the circumstances surroimffing Iris

expulsion from ihe Party in many hearings, such testimony may at
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first glance seem irrelevant to airy of tire issues in a Smith Act

prosecution, and its 'dmissibilily was usually challenged as irrelc-

\ ant to any issue before the tribunal. Judge Hadan, upboldiiig tire

conviction of tire sccond-striirg Communists in U.S. v. Fbjnn, ex-

plained that this testimony was admissible err at least two grounds;

“llrat the Party furrctioircd not as an ordinary political party but in

a covert, deceptive, violent, and highly discipline d manner such as

might be e.xpcctcd of a vovolutionary organization,” and “that al-

Erough provisions of the Party constitution seemed to belie a vevo-

luEonary piupose, the con dtution was not in practice faitlffiilly

followed”-the Govcnrincnt’s so-callcd “Aesopian” Eicory. The

same explanations sen'c to dcmonslrate lire relevance of much

else in Lautner’s testimony.

Late in 1949 the Party became suspicious llrat Lautner was in

communication with the FBI, In February 1919, Lautner had re-

ceived reports in his capacity as head of die New York State Re-

view Commission about the suspicious activities of Angela Calo-

miris, who later appeared as a witness for the Government in the

Dennis case, Apparently he had failed to give his superiors ade-

quate warning about her probable defection, About Eie same

time, according to Lautner, a Parly member called him about a

phone call received by Ere member’s wife. The caller had given

his number, which the Parly member gave to Lautner. Lautner

scribbled Ere mirnber on his office pad. The number belonged to

an FBI agent. Apparently someone in Ere Party's security appa-

ratus found Eic iHunbcr and tr-iccd it. This set of circurnsnuices

bred suspicion that Lautner was an FBI agent, or at least dial he

was sheltering informers mthin the Party. And, on the basis of

the Rajk affair, some leaders of the Party also had become suspi-

cious that Lautner had made friends among Tiloisls whil '.c v/as

overseas, or that he ws an international spy. When qiiesEti.ed on

cross-e.xamination about these possibilities, Lautner calegorically

denied having been anytiiing but a loyal Communist until his ex-

pulsion from the Party.

Suspicion that he was a traitor to the Party led, Lautner

claimed, first to an unsuccc.sful attempt to have him liquidated

bcliind Ere Iron Cmtain, and then to an unceremonious inqiusi-

tion in a Cleveland ceBar, where his Iffc \/as th'catcncd and his

membership in the Party terminated.

In Novell • v and December, 1949, Louis Weinstock, one of

J
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iVxM

aie^t*-«‘A.t'x f j

die principal Party leaders in the labor movement, advised Laut-

ncr to go to Hungary to do Party w orlc. Lautner testified that he

went to Tliompson to discuss the matter and Thompson “willingly

approved.” About this time Lautner was talking to Weinstock

about other matters when Howard Jobson, educational director

of the New York Party, to^uired about Moses Simon’s arrest in

Hun^^^^^^^|i£^.“Wei!istock curtly told him, You mind

-VO^^^^^ylteincident in die context of later events

the Party hoped to have him liqui-

^^rajl^^^^^parendy saved Lautner, who dutif^

his application was denied because

^^m^^^^^urged Lautner to go to the Midwest

die underground project. The State

<|S|B||^Bfe-Mmer'g transfer and on January 14, 19%

meet Jack Kling. He checked in at

and went to a dieater with Ming.

M|M late evening when a car picked them

in die Kingsbury Run section of Cleve-

to go down to the cellar. He entered the

men playing cards who ordered him to un-

gps, knives, and rubber hoses. After his

^^^^^^^s&ched. Solly Welban, a Party leader from

a Party leader from Ohio, entered die

and the driver of the car. They accused

“spy,” and “stool pigeon.” In the room

w^tner jas asked how long he had been a CIA

his relationship with the Field brothers was.

^ke^whom heknew in Cleveland, Lautner mentioned

Jl^JMSig’s name at the hotel desk. Apparendy diis

'^mmflnfbgatms, for after making him sign a confes-

Irapkl him and told him to meet them 4e next day

^plK&urant The next day Lautner went to die ap-

wm.
I, but no one appeared, so he left Cleveland and re-

,..y- . , ,

17, Lautna: read of his expulsion in the Daily

Ir “ <'>
“ ® 1®^®^ requesting reinstatement to Trachten-

p^(birman of the National Review Commission, but received

no answer. Lautner testified diat although tlie constitution pro-

vided that no one could be expelled without a hearing and a review

of die decision, die only “hearing” he received was the Cleveland

cellar inquisition. This line of testimony, with its spy thriller over-

tones, was undoubtedly quite effective in depicting the nithless-

ness of the Party's leaders and the divergence between their pro-

fessions of peace and their militant practices,

Another major area of testimony, pardcukly important to

Govonmoit m the Subvssive Activities Control Board proceed-

ings, ccmcems &e reladcms of die Communist Party of the United

States widt Hus^ widi the Communist International (Cornin-

tem), and wi& other Communist parties-die issue of fordgn

dominatiQiL

Prior to fte enactment of die Foreign Agents Registration Act

in 1940, the Party was openly affiliated with the ComintOTi. Many

American Communists-Earl Browder, Bob Minor, Gil Green, and

William Foster, among others-represented this international or-

ganization, according to Lautner. After passage of the Act, this

open affiliation ceased and the relationship became covert. The

main link between the U.S. Party and the Communist Interna-

tional then became Gerbardt Eisler, whom Lautner knew in the

'30’s under the name of Edwards. Eisler, of course, is known as

an international agent of the Comintera After his deportation

from diis country in 1949, he went to East Germany, where he be-

came Propaganda Chief for the Communist-dominated regime.

Lautner testified to having had several contacts with Eisler in the

1930’s. Accoi^g to Lautner, when Eisler spoke “we were very

attentive to what he had to say, and what he did say, well, be

should-bow, he is die representative, and what he says is the

Party Kne. There was no questioning of [hisj judgment"

After 1945 Lautner saw Eisler shordy after the latter’s release

from Ellis Island and again a few days later at Party headquarters.

Lautner also saw him in 1949, when Eisler gave a speech at a New

York restaurant to a gathering sponsored by the Civil Rights Con-

gress in honor of the Communists released from Ellis Island. Laut-

ner was asked: “Did Eisler to your bowledge ever undertake to

influence the Party activities in this country, after 1945?” Lautner

replied, “Yes.”

0

0
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Other evidence of foreign domination given by Laiitaer in-

cluded testimony tliat tlie Communist International controlled the

Profmtern, and that the Trade Union Unity League, with which

Lautner worked in Detroit, was affiliated with the Profintem.
;

Lautner claimed that the policy of the Party in the early ’30’s was

“to build a Red revolutionary trade union movement under the

leadership of die Profintem." Lautner also recalled an oath of

allegiance to die Soviet Union read by Carl Brodsky at a gathering /

in Madison Square Garden. Additional evidence of the foreign
,

control of the American Party was provided by Lautner s descrip- !

tion of a conversation with Jack Kling in January 1950. Lautner I

showed Kling a pamphlet, written by Browder after the 1945 con-

(i
vention, in which Browder stated that all major policies during his

|

W leadership “had the previous knowledge, consent and active sup-

port of the decisive International Communist Leadership." "Kling’s .

only comment was a smile, and he [said], ‘if this is not stool pigeon
1

work on the part of Browder, then nothing is,’ " a remark that was i

doubdess intended by the witness to be taken as an admission that i-

what Browder had written was trae.

Lautner also described the attitude of the propaganda organs 1

of the American Communist Party toward the Soviet Union. He
|

claimed he could not remember any instances when PoliHcd i

Affairs, the Communist (predecessor of Politied Affairs), or the

DaHy Worker ever took issue wiA or criticized the Soviet Union

“or any of [the] people’s democrades."
|

' Sooiet Russia Today, the offidal organ of die Friends of the
j

Soviet Union, was distributed “as widely as possible by die Com-

munist Party." Lautner said that he saw Teddy Bayer, die busi-

t
ness manager of diis publication, going to the finance office at

Party headquarters every two weeks.

Althou^ die American Party did not affiliate with the Comin-

form when it was formed in 1947, Lautner testified that Fora Last-

ing Peace for a Peoples Democracy, the offidal publication of the

Communist Information Bureau in Moscow, was fiown into the

United States and supplied to functionaries by the Party.

In die 1941 Nationsd Training School Lautner claimed he made

a study of the question of allegiance, and one of die conclusions

he drew from The History of the Communist Porty of the Sooiet

Union, and from other sources was that in the event of war with

the Soviet Union, die primary allegiance of a Party member would

be to the Soviet Union, Lautner also testified that in classes super-

vised by Ben Semonofsky, the New York County school director,

he taught the difference behveen “just and unjust wars,” and cited

the defense of the Soviet Union as an example of a “just* war. He

also taught that it would be the “task" of every Communist to sup-

port Russia against the United States in the event of war.

In short, Lautner testified that “essentially the Party follows

the policies of the Soviet Government over here.” Peaceful coac-

istence is merely “one of the tactics in the struggle against imperi-

alism," and he had been tau^t that peaceful coejdstence is really

impossible. ,

Indicating the relationship of the American Party to Party or-
j

ganizations in other nations, Lautner testified that in the 1930’s

the Canadian Party drew upon American cadres for its develop-
'

ment. The Cuban and Puerto Rican Parties were dependent upon

the American organization for finances, and at least two people

known to Lautner were sent to Cuba or to Puerto Rico to assist
J

in Party organization.
'

The picture thus drawn of an interlocking group of national
j

Parties, aD owing ultimate allegiance to a common source, was of

substantial importance in buttressing the Government’s case that

the American Communist Party was under Russian control It was
"

heavily relied upon by the Board in reaching its conclusion tiiat
|

the Party was subject to the registration provisions of the Internal

SecurityAct
, . ,

Having been botii an instructor and a student in tiie main Com-

munist schools, and having had extensive experience as a Party

functionary, Lautner was an ideal witness for explaining the mean-
|

ing of Marxism-Leninism and its peculiar terminology. He could

recall declarations of policy made by prominent Communist schol-
^

ars and philosophers, declarations that were assertedly not fuDy

understood by others.
^

Lautner testified that the true meaning of Marxism-Leninism i

was hown only to “initiates" in the Party, tiiose having a special

indoctrination in Communist theory. Hence, the 1945 and 1948

constitutions, which apparently uphold the United States Consti-

tution and prohibit force and violence, would not deceive the in-

'
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sider, who would know that Mar\ism-Leninism is incompatible

with such attitudes.

According to Lautner, the objective of the Party is to establish

the dictatorship of the proletariat by means of a proletarian revo-

lution. As defined in Lautner s testimony, the “proletarian revo-

lution" is the ‘violent shattering of the bourgeois state.” The

Party is to decide when the conditions are proper for a revolu-

tion. Lautner claimed he was instructed that “this whole epoch

since the turn of the century is ripe-there is a revolutionary situ-

ation."

Laulner’s testimony about the teaching of the theory of “Ex-

•
.^ceptionalism" at the 1941 National Training School brought up

[the question of alternatives to forcible overthrow. According to

Lautner, he was taught that this theory, which holds that some

countries could make a gradual transition from capitalism to so-

cialism, was not applicable to the United States. The point of

Lautner s testimony was that the Communist leaders here antici-

pated that change would have to come about by violent means.

Of course this theory is the cornerstone of the case the Govern-

ment was trying to build.

In most proceedings, and especially in the earlier trials, Laut-

ner was given a vigorous and extensive cross-examination that

covered nearly every conceivable motive for falsifying, tested his

recollection of detail, and used his testimony as a platform for de-

veloping the defense s thesis.

A standard method of impeachment employed in all proceed-

Aings was to dwell at length upon Lautner’s remuneration from the

"Government with the object of making his status as a professional

witness manifest, and therefore suspect, to the trier-of-fact An-

other method was to question Lautner about his failure to tell the

truth on various occasions while he was a member of the Party-

the annulment proceedings in which he perjured himself by claim-

ing that his wife refused to become a Catholic, his marriage to a

Jewish woman in which he apparently held himself out as a con-

vert to Judaism, and his passport and army questionnaires in which

he signed statements that he was not a member of a subversive or-

ganization and that he supported the Constitution of the United

Although the cross-examinations in most proceedings covered

the same ground, emphasis and technique varied among cross-

examiners, with different stress and varying degrees of success.

The various modes of attack are illustrated by the cross-examina-

tion in the Los Angeles Smith Act trial. By questioning Lautner

about his experiences in Detroit and West Virginia, the examiner

attempted to point up the depressed social conditions of the 1930’s

and inferentially to establish the legitimate, nonviolent purposes

of the Communist Party. Lautner was questioned about hunger

strikes, violence of employers and police against the working class,

and evictions of the poor in Detroit. He was asked about captive

mines, company towns, and low wages in the mining towns of West

Virginia, where he was the district organizer. Lautner’s eiperi-

ence in West Virginia was used to show that the Party attempted

to use open political methods there until it was suppressed by

the Dies Committee. His cross-examiner forced Lautner to admit

that the Party was listed in the phone book and was not a covert

organization.

Lautner’s failure to recollect events or writings that had favor-

able implications for the defense was contrasted with his famili-

arity with exact page references in certain texts during direct

examination by the Government The examiner thus quite dra-

matically questioned the genuineness of Lautoer’s memory on

direct examination, creating the suspicion that he had been told

what to say and that his testimony was biased. ^

Finally, a major portion of the cross-examination was con-

cerned with impeaching Lautner’s familiarity with Marxism-Len-

inism. Lautner’s testimony on direct about instructions he gave

and received and about the 1945 convention was used as a veMde

for bringing before the jury other Communist writings that tended

to contradict the theme of Lautner’s direct testimony or at least

to indicate diat its accuracy was confined to an earlier period or

special circumstances.

The cross-examination in the New York “second-string” prose-

cution (U.S. V. Flynn) included all of the above techniques and

represented the most comprehensive effort to destroy Lautner’s

testimony. For a period of 16 days attorneys questioned Lautner

about all phases of his Party experience. One examiner spent days

reviewing Communist theory, testing Lautner’s recollection and

consistency and at the same time conveying to the jury through
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liis questions (whether Lautner’s answer was favorable or not)

the impression that Communist theory was not incompatible with

the peaceful establishment of socialism.

In the Hawaiian Smith Act prosecution (U.S. v. Fujimoto) the

cross-examiner first concentrated upon discrediting Lautner by

questioning him at length about the amount of pay and other

benefits he received as a witness for the Government The re-

mainder of the examination was perhaps the most intensive and

effective questioning Lautner ever underwent about his knowl-

edge of Communist theory. Lautner was used as a sounding board

for die defenses theory and at the same time made to appear as

though he really had very litde understanding of Communist prin-

ciples.

Perhaps it was Lautner’s fear that the cross-examiner was su^

ceeding in discrediting his testimony that now and then led him

to make embanassing statements. At one point, having been led

through a line of questioning designed to produce the response

that Marxism-Leninism was not a dogmatic philosophy but radier

a flexible science, Lautner was finally asked whether Marxism-

Leninism could be understood by merely hearing someone read

isolated excerpts from textbooks. Perhaps recalling the isolated

passages favorable to the defense position with which his cross-

examiners had taxed him, he unequivocally responded that this

could not be done. Of course, counsel instantly reminded Lautner

that the Government’s case on direct had consisted mainly of hav-

ing Lautner identify a text and then reading a selected passage

from it to the jury.

The examination in the Fujimoto trial seriously impaired Laut-

^Abner’s testimony on direct concerning the revolutionary purpose

"and readiness of the Party. Lautner was forced to resort to

Foundations of Leninism, a book written in 1920, to substantiate

his allegation diat revolutionary conditions existed in the post-1945

describing statements to the contrary as “tactical resolutions,”

Lautner was finally forced to admit that the “objective conditions”

for revolution did not exist in the United States.

In theNewYork Board of Regents hearing, the primaryweapon

of the cross-examiner was the inconsistent statement By 1953,

Lautnerhad given several thousand pages of testimony. The ctoss-

i

examiner apparently selected the questionable areas and led hut-

ner into statements tliat conflicted with earlier responses. This hear-

ing also illustrates another method of impeachment used more in

later proceedings, Lautner’s failure to mention certain subjects in

earlier proceedings, particularly his failure to mention force and

violence in the first Subversive Activities Control Board hearing,

was pointed out to the trier-of-fact

In the Philadelphia Smitih Act trial ( [J,S. v. Kuzrn), die cross-

examination was directed mainly toward developing the peaceful
,

tenor of Marxism-Leninism in die post-1945 period. Perhaps the

most effective part of this examination was the demonstration,

dirough Lautner’s responses, that even if the Party advocated rev-

olution, it had not been teaching revolutionary techniques and

otherwise was not equipping its members for anything but an

ideological struggle.

From U.S. v. Kuzma (1954) on, the examinations of Lautner

fall into one or more of the above patterns. For the most part, the

intensity of cross-examination seems to have abated measurably in

(
later trials, perhaps because both direct testimony and cross-ex-

j

aminadon had by then been polished smooth by repetition, until

I
litde opportunity remained for surprise on either side.

I

'

^

V
"

j
We shall now examine the processes by which proponents of

Lautner’s testimony sought to strengthen it and those by which his

opponents sought to impeach it We shall pay particular attention

to areas of conflict that gave rise to situations reflecting favorably

or unfavorably on the reliability and relevance of some of Lautner’s

statements.

At the outset of this examination, a cautionary word is in order.

To avoid a distorting emphasis on the shortcomings of Lautner’s

* testimony, it should be kept in mind that the material which is

i

here compressed into a few pages is extracted from literally thou-

sands of pages of testimony. Anyone familiar with the trial process

I

bows that even the most honest, forthright, and accurate witness

is likely to fall into occasional lapses and inconsistencies. If the

human memory were a perfect recording instrument, the elaborate

processes of examination and cross-examination would be to a

a

0
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large extent unnecessary. Taken literally, tlie maxim falm in uno,

fakis in omnibus is an impossible counsel of perfection. The im-

portant question here is whether the limits of tolerable error have

been exceeded That judgment cannot be made on a mere quanti-

tative count of enors.

There are not many areas in which the testimony of other wit-

nesses covers the same events as Lautner’s testimony. That is par-

ticularly true of testimony about die post-1945 situation, the area

of Lautner’s greatest utility to the Government On the other hand,

•
[there is a great deal of overlap in testimony about Communist

ideology. Here, perhaps the most important corroboration comes

from the testimony of an objective expert. In the SACB proceed-

ing against the Communist Party, the Government called Dr.

Philip Mosely, Director of the Russian Institute and Professor of

International Relations at Columbia University, a leading expert

on Soviet Russia and Communist doctrine. He conhrmed Lautner’s

evaluation of American Communist doctrine at many points, in-

cluding the theory of “just and unjust wars" and the influence of

the Duclos letter on the reconstitution of the Party.

A numbff of ex-Communist witnesses corroborated aspects of

Lautner’s testimony. The comparatively unimportant nature of

fliis corroboration precludes die need for any detailed narration

of its content A few examples will suffice.

Paul Crouch testified thathe knew Lautner and worked closely

with him in the late 1930’s: “We were both southern district or-

•
pnizeis of the Party."

^ Joseph Kornfeder claimed that he conferred widi Gerhardt

Eisler, whom he bew as a Communist International representa-

tive, in Cleveland in 1933, thereby corroborating Lautner’s testi-

mony about Eisler. William Odell NoweE (who attended the

Lenin School, was a delegate to the Seventh World Congress, and

was an Educational Director of die Party until he left it in 1938)

also testified that he bew Eisler as a Communist International

representative under the name of Edwards in the 1930’s. Nowefl

testified that theAuto Workers Unionwas affiliated with the Trade

Union Unity League, which, in turn, was affiliated with the Profin-

tem. He confirmed Lautner’s testimony that Peters’s Manual was

in use in the Party up to 1935.

Manning Johnson (Party member from 1930 to 1939, member

of the Central Committee from 1936 to 1938) testified that he was

taught that in the event of war with Russia it would be the duty

of a Communist to “bring about the defeat of the government of

the U.S.and to secure a victory of the Red Army.” He also identi-

fied Eisler as a Communist International representative having

“Edwards” as an alias. Jobson described instructions he received

in the 1930’s about how the Party would function if it decided to

go underground. Ihe instructions he related paraUel the instruc-

tions Lautner received when he began to work on the New York

Party underground with respect to the organization of the mem-

bership and the use of printing presses and mbeograph machines.

Johnson also agreed with Lautner about Wflliamson’s positions in

the early 1930’s, GE Green's position as head of the Young Com-

munist League, and the positions of other prominent figures in the

Communist organization.

Frank S. Meyer (British Communist who transfened to the

American Party in 1934 and left it in 1946), an instructor at the

Jefferson School of Social Science and a close friend of Budenz,

also identified Eisler as Edwards, He also testified that GE Green

was head of the Young Communist League in 1934 and district

organizer in the New York district in 19^

It is obvious that very little of Eiis testimony was significant

The identification of leaders of the open Communist Party could

have been established by reference to published documents. That

is true of much testimony given by former Communists, including

Lautner himself. To make this point is not, of course, to attack

tile veracity of the witnesses.

Their veracity did not however, go unchaBenged. The testi-

mony of two of these witnesses, Johnson and Crouch, as well as

tiiat of a third, Matusow, was stricken from the record of the

SACB proceeding against the Communist Party at the direction

of the Supreme Court after tiie Party made substantiaEy uncon-

tested allegations that these tiiree had committed perjury in other

proceedings relating to the issue of communism. It should be

noted that the wholesale lying of which they were accused was

of an entirely different order of magnitude from the occasional

inconsistencies that are bound to enter the testimony of even the

most scrupulously honest witness.
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Another category of corroborative witness was the secret FBI

agent Tliese people joined the Party at the instance of the FBI

and, in some cases, managed to attain positions of some promi-

nence. Their success may be a commentary on the almost pathetic

eagerness of the Party to attract recruits.

Perhaps die most important of these witnesses was Mary Stal-

cup Markward, who served as an FBI agent within the Party from

1943 to 1950 and who was a member of the district board for Mary-

land. Her veracity was attacked in 4e SACB Communist Party

proceeding. At the Supreme Court’s direction, the Board re-ex-

amined her testimony at the same time as that of Crouch, Jotoson,

and Matusow, but found her to be a credible witness. Her testi-

* mony is not particularly startling. She agreed with Lautner about

die Party’s new orientation after the 1945 convention and agreed

with his assessment of the importance of the Duclos letter in

bringing it about. She also conoborated his testimony diat propa-

ganda material prepared by the Cominform was made available to

Party functionaries, thereby lending further support to the Gov-

ernment’s contention that the Party was under the domination

of the International Communist movement directed from Soviet

Russia.

In one instance, there is some corroboration for parts of Laut-

ner’s storyfrom a defendant in a Smith Act prosecution. Elizabeth

Gurley Flynn, who took the stand in her own behalf, agreed that

Lautner had been a close friend of hers and testified that she had

been a witness to his wedding. She also corroborated his identi-

fication of certain well-known leaders of the open Party. None of

^ this agreement, however reassuring it might be to one concerned

^about Lautner’s general familiarity with the Communist Party, was

in tihe slightest degree significant Indeed, it tended to emphasize

the relatively innocuous character of much of Lautner’s informa-

tion.

As might be expected, Lautner s testimony contradicted that

of defendants in Smith Act prosecutions on the very few occasions

when they cov®ed the same ground. Unfortunately for compara-

tive study, very few Smith Act defendants testified in their own

behalf, and of those who did, fewer still had anything to say re-

sponsive to Lautner’s testimony. The principal exception was Eliz-

abeth Gurley Flynn, who was perhaps the most forthright of the

defendants in the various proceedings and who happened to be

well acquainted with Lautner.

On several occasions, Flynn disagreed with Lautner about what

the facts actually were and how they were to be interpreted. For

example, she insisted that Lautner was never a member of the Na-

tional Review Commission, On the contrary, she testified, Lautner

as a close friend complained to her on several occasions between

1947 and 1949 about not being appointed to the National Com-

mission, and asked her to intercede for him. On cross-examination,

government counsel attempted to show that the chairmen of the

state committees were invariably appointed to the corresponding

committee at tiie national level. When asked about certain spe-

cific persons and their positions, Flynn began to balk about “nam-

ing names” and finally was held in contempt

Flynn claimed that she did not know Gerhardt Eisler to be a
,

Communist International representative (an almost incredible

assertion) and did not know him under the name of Edwards.

She denied that he ever attended National Committee meetings.

She went further and avened that there had been no directive or

instruction from the Soviet Party, to her bowledge, since 1938.

Lautner had testified that elaborate security precautions were

taken at the 1949 convention to ensure that only delegates gained

entrance to the convention floor, and that the press was confined

to the foyer, where it was “fed press releases.” Flynn, howeva,

maintained that the convention was open to the public and the

press, It would appear that on a matter of this sort the facts could

easily have been ascertained, but so far as the record sho\ra they

were not

Lautner had testified that Dennis initiated the proposal at the

1948 convention that the National Committee have only 13 mem-

bers, the existing National Board with the addition of Miss Flyna

Flynn testified that the proposal was arrived at by the caucuses of

the state delegations and announced by Dennis. The issue in-

volved was, of course, whether the Party was authoritarian or dem-

ocratic in practice.

Flynn claimed thatFester’s book. The Twilight of World Capi-

talism, pubh'shed in 1949, was printed in over 100,000 copies, given

wide circulation, and used for instruction in Party classes. (The

I .

9

0
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books thesis was that a united front coalition government could

obtain majority support in the United States.) Lautner had de-

nied hearing of the book while in the Party. Here again, the record

fails to resolve a question whose answer should have been ascer-

tainable.

The most important source for the impeachment of Lautner

was Lautner himself. While the main outline of his story remained

relatively unchanged throughout the many proceedings in whidi

he testified, there are a number of instances in which a careful

comparative reading reveals inconsistencies and intrinsic contra-

,
dictions. While these instances do not bulk large overall, they tend

to raise some question about Lautner’s accuracy and sincerity as a

witness and, in particular, about his readiness to fit his evidence

to the exigencies of the moment A sampling of seven instances

is given below.

( 1 )
One radier questionable area of testimony is Lautner’s ac-

count of the period from June to August, 1945, the period immedi-

ately following his discharge from the Army, which includes the

important event of the 1945 Party convention. In particular, his

testimony about the Duclos article or letter raises doubts about

his veracity. The letter was highly critical of Browder’s deviations

during 1944-45 and was important to the Government in estab-

lishing the revolutionary aspect of the Party purpose after 1945.

In 1952, before the SACB, Lautner mentioned the letter as a “fac-

tor” in calling the 1945 convention. When asked where he first

read the article, he replied: “It was the World Telegram or the

New York Times, or both. And then a day after, or so, in the Doity

^Worker.'* In the Flynn (1952) case and in subsquent proceed-

W ings, Lautner claimed that he read the article at the direction of

Williamson, the National Secretary of the Political Association, in

the Daily Worker, b U.S. v. Forest (1954), Lautner was asked

whether the letter was printed in papers otha: than die Dady

Worker, Lautaer responded: “I recall that it was published b

the World Telegram but I didn’t read it m the World Telegram;

1 heard about it"

The “directions” from Williamson were not mentioned b early

testimony. However, m later proceedmgs these alleged directions

were used to identify other bcrimmating documents. In the Forest

case, for example, Lautner remembered an incriminating letter

written to the Daily Worker of July 9, 1945, by one of the defend-

ants as an article he had read at Williamson’s direction. In the

1952 SACB proceeding the opportunity and motive to mention

Williamson’s “directions” had been clearly present, but nothbg

was said on the subject Lautner was asked what he did and

where he went after his release from the Army. In response, he

gave a meanbgless account of meetings at Party headquarters with

Dennis and Foster and then with Williamson and Stachel, b which

the subject of his new assigmnent-whether or not he should be

sent to Ohio as a functionary-was discussed. These meetings

were alluded to b the Flym case, but there Lautaer placed them -

after the 1945 convention, which would have been too late for him

to receive the directions which he claimed to have had. One sus-

pects that the directions became a convenient device for btroduc-

bg throu^ Lautaer contemporaneous documents that might not

otherwise have been admissible.

Another conversation alleged to have taken place during this

period takes on bcreasmg significance as it is alluded to b subse-

quent hearings. Lautner described a meeting with Flynn about a

week after his release from the service. Eynn allegedly discussed

b detail the Party's attitude toward Browderism. The conversa-

tion was not mentioned b be SACB hearbg. b 1952, b U.S. v.

Flynn, Elizabeth Gurley Flynn denied havbg had such a conver-

sation with Lautner. In the 1953 proceedmgs before the SACB

agabst the Jefferson School of Social Science, Lautaer added to

his account of this meeting as givenb the Flynn case, stating that
•

Flynn also told him that the Party mabtabed' a liaison between

Browder and President Roosevelt

Lautner also alleged that at the time of this meeting, about a

week after his release from the Army, he had already been reas-

signed to work with the Hungarian National Bureau and the Na-

tionality Groups Commission-another conflict with his testimony

b Flynn, where he stated that the conversation with Party leaders

about his assignment occurred after the 1945 conventioa

(2) In most hearmgs, the subject of the 1943 Schneiderman

decision was broadened upon cross-exammatiou b that case

the Supreme Court reversed a decision that a Communist leader

should be deported on the ground that it had not been shown that

1
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the Communist Party was subversive. The authority of this de-

cision was considerably weakened by subsequent cases. Never-

theless, the defense made much of its favorable implications and

of Justice Murphys comment that a tenable interpretation of

Communist theory might be that force would be used only to coun-

teract force. This was buttressed by reference to a declaration

by William Z. Foster that Murphy’s suggestion was an acceptable

formulation of Communist theory.

In the Cahfomia Smith Act trial (which, by an interesting co-

incidence, took its name from the same William Schneiderman

who had been involved in the 1943 case), Lautner was questioned

about his answer, “no,” on an army questionnaire about partici-

B pation in subversive activities. (The time in question was late

1942 or early 1943, prior to the favorable decision in the Supreme.

Court in Schneidermn.) Lautner stated: “.
. . and at 4at time

the Schneiderman case was pending in the U.S. Supreme Court,

and the U.S. Supreme Court brought a decision on Aat case and,

therefore, in all honesty and truthfuhess I answered that ques-

bon no.

But in odier hearings, when the Schneidermn decision was

brought up by defense counsel, Lautner seemed very reluctant

to allow the defense to develop its favorable import. Aldiough it

had become a famihar line of cross-examination by 1955, when

asked about it then, Laubier testiBed:

A. 1 have no recollection of it ...
* * *

Q. At any time?

A. Well, I was in the Army. Once I heard io 19- 1 was in Africa whai

on the radio I heard something about some kind of Schneiderman

decision. That is the only reason I have at the moment and that

was . .

.

Q. You have heard about the decision; is that a fair statement to say?

A. Well, I don’t know what decision you are referring to. There may

be more than one decision. I heard about one decision in 1943.

1

was in Africa-I was on detail.

Q. You have no recollection of having heard of this decision that 1 am

talking about?

A. Well, what is this decision that you are talking about, Mr. Seltza?

You are talking about this decision. I don’t know what this decision

is.

After being confronted with his testimony in the Fb/nn case,

where he had admitted the importance of the decision to the Party,

Lautner answered questions about it

(3) In 1949 Foster wrote a book. The Twilight of World Capi-

talism, which has a number of passages that are consistent with

the defense’s interpretation of Communist theory. In the Siher-

man case ( 1955), Lautner testified that he received a copy of the

book in his box at Party headquarters. Then, upon further ques-

tioning, he stated:

I may have read it ... I think I did read it once. ... I did, and

I took ism on certain things with Foster on that. And in ’50 he ad-

mitted he made mistakes.*

On redirect Lautner stated: "Ml 1 recall, that I got the book and

1 drew certain conchms myself from this book . .

.**

But, in the Flynn case in 1952, Lautner had testified: “I don’t

recall that book, no.” And then: “I have no recollection of reading

the book, but I know about the book.”

Q. Mr. Witness, I am asking you, is that a fact, that'you personally dis-

agreed with the position stated in diat excerpt which I read from

Fosters book?

A. Foster disagreed with Foster.

« t «

A. I don’t take any position on what Foster says. I don’t take a personal

position on it

t « I

A. I didn’t take any position on it

(4) A recurring topic for cross-examination was Lautner’s ini-

tial conference with the FBI. Before the SACB, Lautner testified

that the first “conference” lasted 15 minutes. Lautner stated he

was told he would be contacted and a few days later he was called

by telephone and went to the New York office of the Bureau. He

didn’t recall whether the conference was long, and when asked

what transpired, he replied:

To tell the truth, there was a period at that time where the Federal

Bureau of Investigation was not so sure about me because they bew
that I was not an agent, and they had ideas that I was trying to tell them

a story over there, that I was trying to give a story to the FBI and get

into die good graces of the FBI. That suspicion was there for quite

some time. If that is what you want to have, I don’t bow.

' Italics mine.

©
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In later proceedings Lautner did not mention his suspicion that

tlie FBI did not trust him. In tlie Flynn and Board of Regents pro-

ceedings, -Lautner stated that his first conference lasted four or

five hours and continued the next day. When shown his testimony

before the SACB, Lautner claimed that he considered the 15-min-

ute session with the FBI to be a “meeting” and not a “conference,”

The cross-examiner dien pointed out that the term “conference”

was used in the question before the SACB.

(5)

The History of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union

was always one of the main Government exhibits, and Lautner

usually testified to his familiarity with it, prior to the introduction

•
I

of passages from the book, In most proceedings, he mentioned the

) use of it in his 1946-48 classes. But in both the Flynn case and the

Silverman case, he also mentioned giving seminars on die book:

“I had one-about three or four seminars on the History of the

CPSU in West Virginia.” In U.S. v. Fujimoto, when the defense

was attempting to bring out statements in the book consistent with

its theory of the case, die following testimony was taken:

A. I read the History of the CPSU but I have no recollectioii of that quo-

tation.

Q. Did you ever teach-

A. The Historji of the CPSU, no.

Q. No?

A. No, not as a subject matter.

Q. Did you ever use it in any course that you taught?

A. Oh, yes. I used it but I used it in relation to ^e subject matter that

I was teaching.
,

(6)

In die FrankfeU case (1952), Lautner was asked about

||||

having prepared his testimony in advance in certain cases.

q, Isn’t it true, Mr, Lautner, that the questions and answers tbt you

have given here on direct examination were written out beforehand

and gone over by you?
j

A. That is not correct. The testimony that I have given here is my testi-

mony.

q. But were these questions and answers written out beforehand?

A. No. That is not true.

But in the Flynn case (1952), he testified as follows:

Q. In the Baltimore case (Frankfeld), in the Washington case, and in

the California case, isn’t it true that the questions put to you by the

attorney, and the answers you gave were written out beforehand?

That is the only question I am putting to you, Mr. Lautner.

A. Yes.

q. That is true?

A. Yes, in consultation with the attorney based on my testimony.

(7)

In his extensive testimony on theoretical questions, Laut-

ner was at times inconsistent and even contradictory. For ex-

ample, in U.S. v. Kuzma (1954), he testified as follows regarding

Communist theory:

Q, Has diere been any occasion since June 1945, when the Communist

Party has said that there were objective conditions for a revolution-

ary situation?

A. Well, the Communist Party says, and I diought, and I was taught,

too, that this whole epoch since the turn of the century is ripe-

there is a revolutionary situation. Stalin in his Foundations de&es

it. I can find it for you.

But in U.S, v. Fujimoto (1952), he had answered the same

question differendy:

q. Let me ask you this: Can you tell me at any time since June 1945,

when there have been objective conditions in the United States of

America which the Communist Party have said constitute die objec-

tive conditions for a revolutionary situation?

A. At this moment I cannot recall. No, I don’t think objective condi-

tions prevailed since or did-

q. Your answer is then, that no such objective conditions prevailed since

June 1935.

A. That is light

Q. ’45 rather.

A. Yes.

Q. Is that right?

A. Yes.

In Kuzma when this contradiction was pointed out; Lautner

explained, a littie lamely, that his answer in Fujimoto was confined

to the United States, whereas in Kuzma it referred to the world

situation.

Again, in U.S. v. Kuzma (1954), he was asked:

q. Now at the bakers and furriers school didn’t you teach there that war

between the United States and the Soviet Union was not inevitable?

A. I didn’t teach that.
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But to the same question in the Flynn case in 1952, he had an-

swered:

Q. All right, didn’t you teach your classes that the Communist Party tool

die position that a war between the United States and the Soviet

Union was not inevitable?

A. Yes.

Q. And didn’t you teach your class that the Communist Party took the

position that war between the United States and the Soviet Union

could be avrided?

A. Yes, that is correct

Lautner reconciled this testimony by stating diat 4is line was

‘tactical" and the question was “tricky."

•
' Before the Board of Regents of the State of New York, in 1953,

the following exchange took place:

Q. As a matter of fact, were you not specifically taught during your

membership in die Communist Party, not to memorize passages and

propositions from Marxist-Leninist writings?

A. That is not true, also.

But, again in the Flynn case, in 1952, Lautner had answered:

Q. Let us confine our attention now to the writings of Lenin, the selected

works, collected works, the Litde Lenin Library, When you studied

these writings of Lenin, you were taught not to learn by heart cer-

tain isolated passages and propositions from Marxism-Leninism,

were you not?

A. That is correct.

Q, Were you not taught, Mr. Witness, that no passage from Marxist-

Leninist writings can apply to any and all situations?

A. I was taught that there is a certain- There is a basic-

t • *

A A. I can’t answH diat question yes or no. What I was tau^t-

q. You were also taught not to apply certain passages to any and all

situations, isn’t that right?

A. That is correct

Q. You were taught that no passage can apply to any and all situations,

weren’t you?

A. That is correct

On another question, he answered the Board of Regents as follows:

Q. And were you not taught, Mr. Witness, that the authority of the Com-

munist Party cannot be sustained by violence but only by the confi-

dence of the working class?

A. Well, once a dictatorship of the proletariat is established and the

Party is the ruling party-

q. Please, Mr. Witness.

A. Not in those words,

q. You weren’t?

A. No. Not in those words.

In the Fujimto case the previous year, he had not been reluctant

in answering:

q. And according to what you were taught, did he say in that book that

the authority of the Party is sustained not by violence but by the

confidence of the working class?

A. That is what Stalin said, yes.

q. And did he say that the confidence of the working class in the Com-

munist Party is not gained by violence, because violence would only

loll it, did he say that?

A. Yes.

All of these instances of inconsistency have one thing in com-

mon. They show a progressive hardening, from early to later

proceedings, in Lautner’s attitude toward his former comrades.

He became more and more reluctant to say anything that might

conceivably be construed as helping them.

One result of repeating testimony on several occasions is that

inconsistencies develop from one occasion to the next, increasing

4e area of exposure to effective cross-examination. We have noted

some instances of this tendency in Lautner’s testimony. Buf there

is another result As the witness gains some practical experience

in whatwi be asked of him, his testimony about events and cir-

cumstances described in earlier hearings becomes refined and ex-

panded. Points on which he has been subjected to challenge are

modified to disarm attack; points that were not stated categorically

tend to harden into fixed positions and to cany greater impact

Again, this is a natural tendency to which all witnesses are prob-

ably subject to some extent The question is whether the varia-

tions remain within tolerable limits. Lautner testified with in-

creasing self-assurance and positiveness as he retold his experi-

ences. Testimony that at first seemed ambiguous or aimless later

became sharp and forceful. In the 1952 SACB proceeding against

the American Communist Party, for example, Lautner was ques-

4
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tioned about the purpose of the Hungarian National Training

School. He responded; “The purpose was . . . to bring together

from the country as a whole promising young Party members and

put them through a Party education and to develop Party func-

tionaries out of them.” In 1955, Lautners response to the same

question was: “This school had one purpose in mind, and it was

so stated: to develop out of the student body professional revo-

lutionaries for the coming period.”

Here are three more examples of the evolution of Lautner’s

testimony.

(1) Before the SACB in 1952, Lautner testified that in his

classes the Program of the Communist International “was referred

A' to. Itwasnotused. ItwasreferredtoasreferencemateriaL” Three

^ years later, in U.S. v. Forest, Lautner volunteered: “I taught the

Program of the Communist International” In the same year when

asked about this document in CJ.S. v. Siluerman, Lautner claimed

it was used “as the basic Stalinist program around which Stalin

consolidated his leadership and eliminated all the opportunists.”

(2) The colorful term “Aesopian” had been used repeatedly

by Budenz in his testimony about the 1945 and 1948 constitutions.

Lautner had frequently interpreted the same documents as Bu-

denz, but generally had referred to them as “self-serving.” In 1955,

however, Lautner used Budenz’s characterization in describing the

1948 constitution, and defined the historical meaning of the term

for the edification of the jury.

(3) The objectives and policy of the Party were important to

the Government’s case before the SACB, and Lautner was pro-

vided with a number of opportunities to describe them. Defense

# counsel in later proceedings made much of the fact that despite

his voluminous testimony, he never once used the expression “force

and violence.” However, later testimony abounded with the ex-

pression. For example, in U.S. v. Forest ( 1954) ,
Lautner described

the objectives of the Party as “the destructionby force and violence

of capitalism and its government as speedily as conditions will

permit in the name of the working class led by the Communist

Party in alliance with the sections of the Negro people and the

petty bourgeoisie."

What may be a negative aspect of Lautner’s evolution as a

witness is his relative unresponsiveness, either through lack of

candor or through faulty recollection, to cross-examiners’ questions,

which, if answered directly, would favor the defense position or

impair his usefulness to the Government. Again, this tendency is

not an unnatural one; but in proceedings where so much was at

stake it is somewhat disturbing to find evidence that a witness had

made the cause in which he testified so strongly his own that he

seemed, on occasion, to have abandoned the role of witness for

that of advocate.

For example, although Lautner elsewhere claimed that his

principal duty was to build the influence of the Communist Party

with the United Mine Workers in West Virginia from 1936 to 1940,

when asked on cross-examination in the Los Angeles case (1952)

whether coal miners’ wages were very low, Lautner responded:

“I don’t how. I did not work in the coal mines. I didn’t get any

paycheck and I don’t how. How would I how what the wages

were?”

Since the Government’s theory was that the 1948 constitution’s

clause purporting to proscribe force and violence was nothing

but window-dressing inserted in the constitution because of the

Dennis indictments, the presence of the same provision in the 1938

constitution (as amended up to 1942) was a significant piece of

evidence for the defense. Lautner, when questioned about this

constitution, claimed to have no recollection of it, even though

he was a delegate from West Virginia to the convention that

adopted it

While Chairman of the State Review Commission in New York,

Lautner apparently wrote a report about informers in which he

said: “Persons who were morally corrupt or suspected of moral

corruption were likely candidates for FBI informers.” This report

was an understandably popular topic for cross-examiners, but

Lautner would not recall it

After having obtained the court’s assistance in the attempt to

get Lautner to answer, defense counsel asked Lautner: “Is it not

true that you bew generally that trade unionists kept their mem-

bership secret in many instances because they were fearful they

would be discharged if their membership in trade unions was

bown?” Despite his experience in West Virginia in the late 1930’s

and his work in Detroit in 1930 where he claimed he “recruited

some (workers) who worked in the Ford Plant, who are working

0

0
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there right now,” Lautiier’s answer to this question was: “I give

you an answer, an answer with a little explanation because a

'yes’ or ‘no’ doesn’t answer tliis particular question that you raise

because I am speaking now-you asked me to speak as to my

knowledge, what do I know about persecution in die trade union

movement and obviously-*

In addition to these illustrations of the evolution of Lautner’s

testimony, there are many instances of his having given a definite

response in one proceeding but modifying, qualifying, or claim-

ing not to remember the response in a later proceeding.

VI

It has become something of a commonplace to assert that in-

formers’ testimony is highly suspect in general and that this is es-

pecially true of the testimony of ex-Communists. Such generaliza-

tions about types of witnesses are not very useful Ultimately, the

testimony of a witness must stand or faO on its own merits. Never-

theless, there are problems that arise when the testimony of a

particular witness who happens to be an “informer” is being eval-

uated. It may be a useful exercise to consider some of these prob-

lems as they apply to Lautner’s testimony, if only to demonstrate

the danger of unsupported generalizations on the subject

First there is the general issue of motive for falsification. It

seems generally true that former Communists experience a strong

reaction against their old allegiance and, in many cases, manifest

an intense desire to do everything they can to abjure it One also

suspects that many former Communists abjure one set of absolutes

in favor of another, that what formerly was the purest white be-

comes for them the deepest black, and that this tendency renders

their account of the past suspect In Lautner’s case, notwithstand-

ing the unpleasant nature of his expulsion from the Party, there

is littie to suggest any such motive for falsification. Neither the

form nor the content of what he had to say exhibits the zeal of the

reformed sinner.

It is true that Lautner profited financially horn his testimony.

Indeed, his career as a consultant to the Department of Justice

appears to have been considerably more lucrative than his work

as a Party functionary. It may be surmised that he was aware that

this source of wealth might quickly dry up if his testimony was

not helpful, and that this gave him a motive to see that it was.

This factor is an imponderable one and could be factually evalu-

ated only if we had available transcriptions of Lautner’s earliest

interviews witli the Justice Department

He may have had other motives for giving false testimony. As

a participant in what has now been branded as unlawful conspir-

acy, Lautner could himself have been subjected to criminal pen-

alties, although the statute of limitations barred his prosecution by

1953, three years after his withdrawal from the conspiracy. And if,

as seems possible, he falsified his naturalization papers in some

material respect he may still be liable to denaturalization and

deportation.

Motive for falsification aside, tiiere are other problems. One

is that Lautner may not have been what he represented himself

as having been, a bona fide Communist In several of the earlier

proceedings, defense counsel attempted to establish that Lautner

might have been an FBI informer, or at any rate, that he might

have lost faith some time before he left tiie Party. The evidence

supporting tills assertion is tenuous and need not be recounted at

length. It comes down to what may be the rather suspicious cir-

cumstances under which Lautner retained certain bits of docu-

mentary evidence about his activities in the Party, coupled witii

extremely vague intimations that be may have been a “Titoist” or

some other species of deviationist during a portion of his connec-

tion with the Party.

In many of the proceedings, counsel intimated that much of

Lautner’s bowledge may have come from sources other than his

memory. Lautner denied having read the transcripts of this testi-

mony. But as a consultant to the Department of Justice, he claimed

to have done research in preparation for testifying. How far his

subconscious may have merged later study with earlier memory

is an interesting psychological question. Lautner admitted having

one aid to his memory; in a number of the Smith Act trials-

Flynn, Frankfeld, Schneidermn, and Stloernwn-and before the

Subversive Activities Control Board and the Board of Regents-

his questions and answers were written out beforehand by tiie

attorney.

vn

A study of a witness’s testimony that is focused primarily upon

intrinsic consistency, as this one necessarily has been, seems fore-
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doomed to be indecisive. Many events and conversations must

be taken as uncontradicted, particularly in the Smith Act trials,

since those who were in a position to affirm or deny did not (with

tlie notable exception of Elizabeth Gurley Flynn) take the stand

in their own behalf, Even where there is a conflict in testimony

about the same event, one is left with die choice between one

memory and another, between a biased professional witness and

a biased Communist defendant

Furthermore, the line of inquiry is limited by the nature of the

fact-finding process and the particular exigencies of the problem

under scrutiny. Areas of testimony that arouse suspicions in one

proceeding may not be followed up in another. Extrinsic evidence

• is, for the mostpart not available, and the rules of evidence further

restrict ones perspective. Since the scope of direct examination

controls what can be inquired into on cross-examination, instances

which have embanassed the witness in one proceeding may be

avoided in another.

As we move from fact to theory, the problem is compounded.

It is most difficult to evaluate Lautner’s testimony about Commu-

nist tiheory, since the ultimate issue is itself cloudy. Were it clear,

Lautner’s testimony could easily be evaluated; but his testimony

would then be unnecessary. Since the over-all issue in these pro-

ceedings was Ihe “true” attitude of the Communist Party, Lautner’s

testimony must be accepted or rejected ultimately on the basis

of one’s ovra evaluation of the documentary evidence about Com-

munist doctrine. It seems clear that “force and violence’ is in-

volved in Communist theory, but force and violence when? Only

as a means of preventing an oppressive minority from perpetuating

itself, as the Party contended, or as an inevitable step in the Com-

^ munist accession to power, as the Government maintained?

The ultimate question is: What did the term “Marxism-Lenin-

ism” mean to those who were accused of having embraced ihe

doctrine? The term comprehends die whole tangled skein of Com-

munist theory, as expounded by Marx, Engels, Lenin, Stalin, and

other party classicists. In defining the term, Lautner testified that

Communist theory looks to the use of “force and violence” to

“smash the bourgeois state” and to establish die “dictatorship of

the proletariat” It was the use of the term “Marxism-Leninism”

in the 1945 constitution that was the basis of Lautner’s characteri-

zation of the constitution as misleading insofar as it appeared to

eschew force and violence. But elaboration of the connotations

of “Marxism-Leninism” leads into a quagmire of esoteric termi-

nology,

Lautner relied heavily on his training and experience in giving

answers that substantiated the Government's view of the nature

of Communism. His knowledge of the literature from attendance

at schools, presence at national conventions, teaching activities,

and discussions with leading Party functionaries served as the

basis for introducing into the record the real case against Commu-

nism-the horde of documentary exhibits, including classic texts,

pamphlets, and newspaper articles published over many decades

and emanating from diverse sources. Excerpts from these docu-

ments were read into evidence by government attorneys. Other

excerpts were read by defense attorneys. The ultimate problem of

judgment is not unlike that involved in determining whether a

book is “obscene,” and may be just as inherently difficult, if not

impossible, to resolve. Judgment about fact becomes so inter-

twined with fact that it is impossible to say where one begins and

the other leaves off.

If those who led the Communist Party believed in and advo-

cated the overthrow of the Government by force and violence at

the first opportunity of success, as the jury verdicts in the various

Smith Act cases musthave concluded they did, then the great bulk

of Lautner’s testimony is consistent with the truth and perhaps

overly conservative at times. If, on the other hand, those same

of the existing order would themselves resort to force to prevent

peaceful change, then Lautner at least exaggerated and perhaps

told knowing falsehoods. And if neither of those two polar posi-

tions represents the “true” nature of American communism, Laut-

ner is guilty of oversimplification, a vice which may well have been

inherent in the nature of these proceedings.

Since mudi of Lautner’s testimony concerned verifiable (al-

though unverified) facts, it seems that the inconsistencies and

other deficiencies in his testimony culled from the many thousands

of pages in which that testimony has been reproduced may wellbe

trivial and insignificant In that sense, the conclusion must be

reached on a fair appraisal that he is a “reliable* witness.



On balance, however, a favorable judgment as to Lautner’s

“reliabiBty" must be put in proper perspective. Reliability does

not automatically ensure significance. What the proceedings in

which Lautner played so large a role sought to resolve were large

and complicated questions about the nature of American commu-

nism. The forms in which these questions were cast for purposes

of legal fact-finding were themselves somewhat oversimplified.

The Smith Act asks for a determination whether certain individ-

uals advocated the “duty, necessity, desirability, or propriety of

overthrowing or destroying the government ... by force or vio-

lence.” The Memal Security Act requires a finder-of-fact to say

whether an organization is “substantially directed, dominated, or

controlled by the foreign government or foreign organization con-

trolling the world Communist movement” These questions do

not evoke the full complexity of motives and objectives animating

the CommunBt movement over time. But oversimplified as they

are, these questions place a heavy burden on fact-finding processes,

involving as they do an inquiry into beliefs and attitudes that do

not necessarify manifest themselves in overt action and whose evo-

lution canbeunderstood onlyby recapitulating decades of lustory.

Legal fact-finding processes simply are not equal to the de-

mands placed upon 4em by these proceedings, Edmund Burke’s

famous remark about the difficulty of indicting a whole nation

suggests the corollary that legal processes are not intended for

the job of trying a chapter of history. The judgmental processes

involved in ascertaining the nature of the American Communist

movement and in understanding those who were engaged in it

pose, ultimately, a task for the torian rather than for die tria-

of-fact

6 • CONCLUSION

We are back at the starting-point of this inquiry. What

can we say about the efficacy of official fact-finding processes in

the light of these accounts of the testimony of four ex-Communist

witnesses? Has the operation of the processes under scrutiny

afforded a basis for even a fragmentary set of condusions about

the witnesses and their stories? I think that my conclusions on

this score are due the reader, even though it is the process by

which the testimony has been elicited raAer than its credibility

that is primarily at stake here. Therefore, I shall start this sum-

ming-up with some brief comments on the witnesses and their

testimony.

No aspect of any of these witnesses’ stories has been more fully

explored or more searchingly tested than the testimony of Whit-

taker Chambers as it refers to Alger Hiss. Nor has there often been,

by the standards of the litigation process, more sweeping vindica-

tion for a witness, The jury had to believe either Hiss or Chambers,

not on marginal details but in the large. Further, in order to be-

lieve Chambers, it had to reject all reasonable doubts in favor of

Hiss. This it did. Nothing in the transcript of the trials or in what

took place after the trials leads me to think that the jury was un-

justified in reaching the conclusion that it did. Absent further

information of a kind we are not likely to get, it seems to me Aat

the suspension of disbelief in which so many engaged for so long

ought to be abandoned.

That said, the case remains enigmatic in its larger aspects. As

I have pointed out, much testimony might be compelled that

would bear materially on the question of the extent and degree
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of Hiss’s Gommunist affiliations. And other aspects of Chambers’s

story that remain largely uncorroborated, notably his denunciation

of Harry Dexter White, would likewise be clarified by further

examination of offier witnesses. Much material exists to support

an analysis of the Harry Dexter White case. But I doubt that any

very firm conclusions could be reached without the development

of substantially more evidence than is now in the public record.
'

Finally, tha:e is the question of Chambers’s demeanor as a

witness. His testimony strikes me as being on the surface far more

candid, far less evasive and less defensive, than that of any of the

other witnesses. This, perhaps, is not too surprising. Chambers

was obviously a man of great intelligence and sensitivity, with a

'A gift of self-expression. Whether that gift may not sometimes have

been used to mask a less than candid response is a troubling ques-

tion. What seems clear is that his forensic talents glittered in the

dramatic atmosphere of the Hiss trials. Whether or not he was

invariably a IruW witness-whether or not his dramatic capacity

and his lively sense of self-protection may at times have got the

better of accurate recoUection-Chambers emerges, for me at

least, as a largely convincing witness.

By contrast, no witness’s story is better calculated to inspire

mistrust or disbelief than Elizabeth Bentley’s. The extravagance

of her claims about her espionage contacts, the vagueness of her

testimony about die content of the secret material diat she alleged-

ly received, the absence of corroboration for most of her story, and,

above all, her evasiveness as a witness, all combine to raise serious

doubts about her reliability. And yet, hers is clearly no story in-

vented out of whole clodi ,

Her relationship with Gobs, who allegedly masterminded her

espionage work, is amply conoborated, as is the fact of her rela-

tionship with Remington and several others of the supposed con-

tacts. Moreover, most of her contacts had ideological affiliations

that mi^t well have predisposed ffiem to cooperate with her.

Finally, the refusal of many of those whom she accused to come

forward with denials or explanations, though it is inconclusive,

must weigh heavily in any judgment formed on the basis of a

record as indeterminate as die present one.

If it were not for Miss Bendey’s exploitation of her experience

for profit, I would be a good deal less skeptical about much of her

testimony. But the tendency in her book to embroider a narrative

for dramatic effect quickens one’s suspicions that the same ten-

dency may exist m her sworn testimony. As I have pointed out,

those suspicions are often confirmed. Far more than the testimony

of Whittaker Chambers, Elizabeth Bendey’s testimony seems to

require that a good deal more evidence be adduced before firm

conclusions can be formed: evidence from persons who have so far

remained silent, evidence from the investigative files of the FBI.

If one accepts the main outlines of Miss Bendey’s story, there

remains the question of what the people with whom she was in

contact thought they were doing. In the case of the Silvermas-

ters and Ullmann, it is tolerably clear that if the facts were at

all as Miss Bendey asserted they were, her contacts must have

known that their activity was designed to transmit official secrets

to a foreign power. But that is not necessarily true of the odier

participants in the alleged Silvermaster ring, most of whom did

not, by Miss Bendey s own admission, how her. Nor is it nece^

sarily true of some of her individual contacts, such as Redmont,

Miller, and Lee. The range of possibilities is wide, and we shall

probablyneverhow just where along the spectrum from bowing

acts of espionage to innocent indiscretion the trudi lies.

The Remington case afforded the only opportunity for an ex-

haustive cross-examination of Miss Bendey. That opportunity was

not fully utilized, both for reasons of trial tactics and because of

the unavailability of potentially impeaching material Her ques-

tioning before Congressional committees was hardly calculate to

test her credibility.

In lawyers’ terms, I would say that Miss Bendey has made out

a prima facie case, that the burden of going forward is on those

who would disprove her account, but that she is not entitled to a

directed verdict in her favor.

As a commentator on Communist aims and objectives Budenz

is impressive, although we may doubt that the Party was ever

quite as monolithic as he portrayed it That doubt however, is

created more by the views of historians who have studied the

American Communist Party than it is by anything contained in die

record of Budenz’s numerous examinations and cross-examinations.
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Indeed, it may be fairly observed that proceedings of die kind in-

volved in this study are less well suited for providing any kind of

basis for conclusions about general Communist aims and objec-

tives, or about the philosophical underpinning of American Com-

munism, than they are for demonstrating what did or did not hap-

pen on any given occasion.

When it comes to the delineation of facts, the testimony of

Budenz is, in the main, of a hearsay nature. We cannot bowhow

well he remembers what he was told or how accurate it was in the

first place. The testimony of other ex-Party members suggests that

he may have exaggerated his position in Party councils. It is ac-

cordingly difficult to evaluate his “official reports” with the slender

informationwehave.

In his examination by the hostile Tydings Committee he was

evasive when pressed. His testimony about Lattimore was par-

ticularly vulnerable. Why had he not accused Lattimore sooner,

particularly when occasions on which he might appropriately have

done so were not lacking? When pressed on that matter, he tended

to fihbuster rather than to answer directly. That is not in itself an

indication of unreliability, but it suggests an unwillingness to ad-

mit the possibility of mistake, a trait that can quite unconsciously

influence a witness’s recollectioa

More important than any of these considerations is the ques-

tion suggested at die end of the chapter on Budenz’s testimony:

To what extent has he allowed his judgment of who is and who is

not a Communist to be shaped by his own views of desirable pub-

lic policy? One wonders how many of Budenz’s fellow-travelers

are people who simply found themselves in the same place at the

•I
same time on errands of dieir own. No doubts on this score seem to

'

have plagued Budenz, or, for the most part, his interrogators.

Job Lautner’s workmanlike role in the Communist movement

\ is echoed in his stolid, pedantic, and relatively unshakable testi-

mony. To be sure, he has been tripped up on more than one occa-

sion. He has also been evasive, militandy self-justifying, and all

the other things one might expect of a man who, late in life, bds

hbself in the unenviable position of repudiating his lifes work.

Yet he gives the over-all bpression of close familiarity with the

Party’s ideology and, more important, with the day-to-day details

ofitsoperatioa

Strongly in Lautner’s favor as a witness is the fact that unlike

the other three, he has not carved out an extra-testbonial career

as an ex-CommunisL He has been paid, and paid well, for his

testimony. But he has not had the additional impetus to fabricate

that comes from the creation of a public bage that must con-

stantly be refurbished by yet another round of revelations.

The frequent repetition of Lautner’s story gave rise, as we have

seen, to a number of inconsistencies. It also resulted in oppor-

tunities for hb to sharpen the lines of his testbony, to supply

point where it had previously been lacking. But viewed in the

total context of his testbony, the inconsistencies appear relatively

minor, and the net bpression is of a conscientious effort to recall

the details of his past

As I have suggested, the questionable areas in the testbony of

the ex-Communist witnesses relate mainly to detailed assertions

of fact that are difficult, if not bpossible, to verify on the basis of

the available evidence. There is enough corroborative testbony

and enough extrinsic evidence to sustain acceptance of the main

outlines of ffie story told by each of the witnesses. However, it

seems obvious that firm conclusions about the reliability of die

witnesses should not be ventured on die basis of the present public

record without a systematic examination of the shortcomings of

the processes used to elicit and test the evidence.

The residual doubts may not be very bportant in the total

context of what these vidtnesses have said. Certainly there has

been Me in the way of established disproof. But a common

thread of attitude and personality runs through all of the testbony

examined, which restrains a cautious observer from giving itwhole-

hearted credence. All four of these witnesses, to say nothing of the

many other ex-Communists whose testbony has been peripherally

examined, appear to have forsaken one set of absolutes for another.

The urge for self-vindication appears to be so strong diat anyone

who is not with them must necessarily be against diem. This ten-

dency is most noticeable in Budenz’s case, but it afflicts the others

as well Then there is the troublesome matter of pecuniary motive.

All these witnesses have admittedly profited financially horn their

roles as denouncers of the hated Communist conspbcy. While

they cannot be blamed for wanting to salvage what they could

from the wreckage of their lives, their mterest in being “useful”
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witnesses is obvious. And “useful” has meant, all too often, useful

to the immediate political purposes of their interrogators. It would

be surprising if this interest did not result in exaggerations and

even in occasional distortions.

The almost feverish pursuit of publicity that surrounded die

development of so much of this testimony has undoubtedly com

tributed to the unsatisfactory state of the record. We have ob-

served in detail instances in which that was so. Moreover, the

tendentious nature of all the proceedings, which we shall examine

in a moment, imposed additional limitations on the development

of the facts. Hence, to the extent that the testimony of these wit-

nesses leaves doubts unresolved, the witnesses, those whom diey

accused, and their interrogators may all have been in varying de-

grees the victims of a set of processes that are generally unsatis-

factory for dealing widi an important social problem.

If die four preceding chapters have not lent some support to

my unenthusiastic appraisal of these processes, further statements

to die same effect at this point will surely be fruidess. Nonethe-

less, it may be useful to point out systematically the shortcomings

reflected in die analysis of specific testimony.

A question dial must first be answered is: “shortcomings”

viewed from what perspective? Is a perjury trial an adequate ve-

hicle for determining whether X hed or told the truth on a given

occasion? I diink it is, or at any rate I am not prepared to suggest a

better one. Is a Congressional Investigation an adequate vehicle for

arousing public opinion? Quite obviously it is, especially with the

help of modem mass communications, as is shown by the rise and

fall of SenatorMcCarthy. Is that same Congressional investigation

an adequate vehicle for discovering the facts about an alleged

^ danger and placing them before the public? Here the answer,

based on the results of this study, must be No. It is from the per-

spective of official fact-finding as a basis for public enlightenment

-and hence, if democratic theory has any merit, as a basis for

rational action-that the processes here examined fall short

If we were looking at the situation as of 1945 or 1946, when it

was becoming apparent that American Communism was shedding

all pretense of being a native radical movement and that our

Government and other public institutions had been infiltrated by

Communists, what should we be interested in knowing? We

should presumably be interested in getting as coherent an account

as possible of the nature of the Communist movement and tlie

extent of Communist infiltration-by whom it was carried on, what

they did, what their objectives were. Our job, in short, would be

what we have traditionally regarded as die historian s job: to find

out, in Ranke’s classic phrase, wie es eigentlich gewesen-how it

really happened. But compiling this history properly and swiftly

would require the use of tools not in the possession of any historian,

or of any private person. If it were to be done, it would have to be

done by public agencies, armed with the power to compel people

to tell what they knew and equipped to test and evaluate what

they were told; and it would have to be done in an objective spirit

of inquiry, without rancor and without a thought to gaining pres-

ent political advantage by capitalizing on past blunders.

It was not done. Competing pressures of policy and the lack

of a properly equipped and sufficiently disinterested organ of in-

quiry combined to frustrate the goal What institutional factors

caused this failure? Can we do better in the future? These are

the questions to which the rest of this chapter is devoted.

We have been dealing wiffi testimony developed, in the main,

in three types of proceedings: Congressional investigations, ad-

ministrative hearings, and court triak. In the next few pages, I

shall say something about the advantages and disadvantages of

each of these vehicles for eliciting and testing the stories of ex-

Communist witnesses.

Congressional investigation has two great advantages: it is

open-ended and it is nonadversary. Its scope is limited only by

its constitutive authorization, which usually amounts to no limita-

tion at all That scope is vastly useful in developing testimony as a

coherent whole, untrammeled by considerations of relevancy or

materiality to a predetermined subject matter. It is no accident

that the main outlines of a witness’s story are usually to be found

in the transcripts of a Congressional investigation rather than in

the records of an administrative or judicial hearing. Compare, for

example, Elizabeth Bentley’s testimony before the House Un-

American Activities Committee in 1948 with her testimony in the

Remington case. The Committee record, for all its meanderings,
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contains the essence of her entire story, or at least malces it avail-

able to the reader who is willing to perforin a certain amount of

carpentry on it Tlie record of the Remington trial, by contrast is

intelligible only to one who is already familiar with the contours

of Miss Bentley’s story.

The other great advantage of the Congressional inquiry is that

it takes place, at least in theory, in a nonadversary setting. Since

winning or losing “the case” is not immediately at stake, witnesses

are likely to speak more freely. To be sure, a witness may be-

come a trifle slipshod when there is no formal cross-examination,

but an informal cross-examination may be just as serviceable,

as it was, for aample, in the questioning of Budenz by the Ty-

•
dings Committee and its counsel. In the ideal Congressional

inquiry, the witness will be pressed without being bullied or in-

timidated. He will be allowed to tell his story in his own way,

without die interruptions and altercations that mark a body con-

tested trial

These advantages, while theoretically impressive, are in prac-

tice rarely exploited to their full extent, and are in any event more

than offset by several crippling disadvantages. Chief among these

are politics and publicity. We have traced examples of both, and

of their interplay; the point is too obvious to require extended

comment As long as the Congressional inquiry serves as an in-

strument of politics, a means by which political points are won

and lost its utility as a fact-finding institution in a highly charged

context is bound to be sharply limited.

Less obvious but equally disadvantageous is the flimsy struc-

ture of the typical investigation. The committee members are busy

•
men. They are forever having to leave the hearing room to go to

' the floor of the House or the Senate, or to some other, equally

pressing committee meeting. Members wander in and out The

presiding officer may change several times during a single session.

Sometimes the new man does not quite catch the drift of what has

gone before. The whole business is apt to be quite unsystematic.

The cure for all this is supposed to be the committee staff, particu-

larly the committee counsel. But, as we have seen, staff members

are not always adquately prepared. And the cahber of personnel,

while outstanding in some cases, often leaves something to be

desired.
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Deficiencies in the organization and quality of staff personnel

‘ are in theory remediable, although there are undoubtedly limits to

] what can practically be done in these respects. For one thing

I

staff positions on Congressional committees are an important form

I

of patronage, and it is Utopian to suppose that this advantage will

ever be voluntarily foregone. But even ifwe assume that improve-

! ment is possible, the staff is still the servant of the committee mem-

I

bers. However fair-minded and competent staff members may be,

they are powerless to prevent their masters from using the investi-

;

gative process as a political platform.

The same observation applies to the structure of committee

hearings. There is a fuzziness and lack of focus in all but the most

,

firmly guided Congressional hearings tiiat is perhaps the inevitable

concomitant of their free-ranging and flexible character. More

careful preparation for the hearing may sometimes mitigate this

difficulty, but rarely overcomes it; an able counsel may preserve his

sense of order, but he must defer to the Committee’s sense of tiie

;

priorities of the moment. Particularly when an inquiry lasts

!
several weeks or longer, the place of tiie individual pieces in tiie

total composition is often obscure. Loose ends have a tendency

not to get tied up. A witness says that he will supply certain in-

i
formation later. Later turns out to be never. Or a suggestion is

! made that certain rebuttal testimony be called. Everyone agrees

that it should be called, and then nothing more is heard about it

;

Names are tossed out, never to reappear, Confusion becomes the

governing principle. Theinvestigativeproceedingbecomesmerely

i a demonstrative proceeding, and not a very good one at that

;

Instead of serving as a means for digging out evidence, evaluating

;

it and reaching reasoned conclusions, the Congressional investiga-

tion in this context has shown itself to be just a vehicle for placing

“facts” in the record without any real effort to ascertain either their

i

probative value or their significance,

i Palliatives for all this have often been suggested, ranging from

elaborate codes designed to regulate every aspect of committee

behavior to general admonitions to be fair. None of them answers

j

the basic objection that the Congressional investigation is poten-

;

tially an instrument of political strategy, and that it takes only one

J

determined man to convert the potentiality to fact There is much

! force in Walter Lippmann's observation that the problem “is not
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one which is likely to be solved by an ingenious idea.” Beyond

that, it may be observed that increased competence on the inter-

rogators’ part is also necessary, and that more fairness does not

automatically bring mth it increased competence.

‘ The principal virtue of the court trial, viewed from the stand-

point of objective fact-finding, is the opportunity it affords to test

die credibility of witnesses. At its best, jn the hands of able and

well-prepared counsel, cross-examinati(kbeccmes th&greafc, en-

gine for the discovery of truth that WigmoreiemfilE;Ml'is

not often seen at its best in the trials we havefemse&.sMd its

^ necessary concentration on one detail at a time leaves thehnpres-

sion of a pile of tiny colored stones that no one has bothered to fit

into a mosaic.

Even when the issue is as comparatively narrow as the question

of perjury in the Hiss and Remington cases, the ramifications of

fact tend to sprawl untidily. In the Smith Act proceedings, where

^
it sometimes seems that history itself is on trial, one is left with the

^ . overwhelming impression that the trial process is simply not

Of course, the trial is not expected to produce neatly done up

bundles of history. But our inquiry is limited to its efficacy as a

device for establishing the facts about one or another aspect of

the Communist conspiracy. There it plainly falls short The adver-

sary process simply is not well adapted to the intelligible sequen-

'tial ordering of complex factual data. The criminal trial is not

designed for that purpose and cannot be expected to achieve it

Viewed as an instrument of fact-finding, it always faUsjito one of

two difficulties: either it leaves out too much tc^'kfitaative or it

includes too much to bforderly. *

* ^

What then of the administrative inquiry, that great compromise

between the trial and the legislative investigation? The answer

must turn on what is being inquired into. There are undoubtedly

many theoretical advantages to the use of the administrative pro^

ess for the development of complex factual issues. These advan-

tages are often realized in practice, as in rate or route proceedings

in regulated industries, where the hybrid legislative-judicial hear-

ing is plainly superior to either of its sources. But the efficacy of

L

the administrative proceeding depends on the focus given it by

its constitutive authorization.

The principal use to which the administrative proceeding has

been put in the context of the Communist issue is the determina-

tion, under the ktemal Security Act, of whether certain organiza-

tions are Communist-dominated. The hundreds of thousands of

pages accumulated by the Subversive Activities Control Board

W their uses, but they do not adequately serve the function of

telling us “how it really happened.”

The principal difficulty has been the tendentious nature of 4e

proceedings. Their object is to compel the respondent organiza-

tions to register as Communist-dominated. Various disabilities

follow upon such a designation. As a consquence, the hearings

are devoted to the proof or disproof of an overly simplified ques-

tion of fact-indeed, a question that may not admit of a rational

answer. Consequently, the SACB proceedings lack the flexible

and open-ended quality that is the Congressional investigation’s

chief merit

These strictures apply, of course, to the particular administra-

tive tribunal that Congress elected to create, not to any admin-

istrative tribunal that might have been created. Conceivably a

standing administrative tribunal armed with a broader and more

flexible charter than Congress gave the SACB would work. My

ideas on this point are implicit in the subsquent discussion of

alternative instruments of inquiry for ffie future.

From the point of view of pubbc enlightenment, it appears

that none of the three kinds of institutions made available for the

interrogation of ex-Communists is satisfactory. Before we turn to

a consideration of alternatives, however, it is necessary to com-

ment on two deficiencies in the mechanism of proof that have

contributed significantly to the inadquacy of the public record:

the privilege against self-incrimination and the inaccessibility of

the files of official investigative agencies, notably the Federal Bu-

reau of InvestigatioiL .

in

The Immunity Act. The obvious solution to the difficulties of

proof posed by the privilege against self-incrimination lies in the
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device of compelling testimony in exchange for immunity from

prosecution, That device has been resorted to by Congress on

many occasions. Most relevant to this discussion is the Immunity
'

Act of 1954, whose provisions are described in Chapter 2. The Act

may be used either by a Congressional committee or by a grand •

jury. Its use so far has been confined to the grand jury, perhaps

because of doubts about the constitutionality of the provision re-

lating to the role of the judiciary in compelling testimony sought
|

by a committee of Congress. Some substantial objections to the •

Act are set forth in the opinion of the dissenting justices in Ullmnn
j

V. United States, the case that upheld its constitutionality. The dis-
^

senters argue that the principle of the privilege against self-incrim-

ination does more than merely protect a witness against criminal
‘

prosecution; it is meant to guarantee to the individual the right of

privacy from governmental invasion of his life-he has an inde-

feasible right to be let alone. Of course, if this absolutist position

is accepted, discussion is at an end. But the position has not been
i

accepted as a constitutional prohibition, and it seems of doubtful
|

value also as an expression of legislative wisdom. i

There are only two real questions, it seems to me. First, what
*

purposes are sought by permitting the exchange of immunity for
j

testimony? And second, what safeguards are available to ensure
|

that the deleterious impact of compulsory testimony will be mini- I

mized? These questions can be answered only after an examina-

tion of the legal processes in which the immunity provisions are,

or might be, given effect ,

The grand jury, of course, has Ihe advantage of secret proceed-
|

ings. But for purposes of creating a public record, thatb^mes a !

disadvantage. The grand jury makes its proceedings Icnown in two *

ways, by indictment or by presentment The indictment is plainly *

inappropriate to our purposes; it is merely a conclusory allegation
i

that certain named persons have committed a crime. The present-

'

ment on the other hand, reflects the historic function of the grand
'

jury as a kind of roving inquisition into the management of public

affairs. That function has, however, fallen into disuse, particularly

in the federal jurisdiction, with which we are concerned. More- <

over, the cross section of the community that the grand jury is

supposed to reflect, however well suited it may be to some inquisi-

torial functions, may not be the most appropriate agency fw^eval- I

uating questions about Communist infiltration.
|

The other available institution is 4e Congressional committee.

It is here that opponents of the Immunity Act find the most to feel

uneasy about Tie prospect of a free-wheeling legislative circus,

using the Immunity Act at whim to force revelations for whatever

motive, is one that may well give pause. All the defects of 4e

legislative inquiry that we have examined might well be magni-

fied by the use of this great power, so instinct with the possibility

ofoppressioa

There is the furdier possibility, rarely adverted to but certainly

present, that witnesses compelled to testify under the Immunity

Act may simply commit perjury, particularly where verification of

their testimony is not readily available. If perjury does indeed

occur in these circumstances, one would expect its incidence to

be roughly proportional to the influence of politics and publicity

on the hearing in question. If a witness bows that his testimony

will be exploited for political advantage, if he bows that his pri-

vate life will immediately become public property, his motive for

evasion or even downright lying is correspondingly strengthened.

If that is so, the danger of widespread perjury would be at its

greatest in a Congressional investigation. It seems only reason-

able that an institution whose history has demonstrated neither

fairness nor competence as a characteristic virtue should not exer-

cise powers greater than those which have already led to what is

at best a spotty performance.

The question of the Immunity Act, then, is inseparably en-

twined witih the question of the appropriate agency to be en- ,

trusted with its powff.

The Jench Principle. The investigative files of the FBI and

similar agencies are jealously guarded by their custodians. It is

right that this should be so, since they presumably contain great

masses of unevaluated information whose indisaiminate release

would injure to no purpose not only some of the nations citizens,

but the nation itself. Still, the security of these files is not abso-

lute. There are interests to be served by permitting disclosure un-

der some circumstances.

That this is so is illustrated by the Supreme Court’s decision

in lencks v. U.S., holding that a defendant in a criminal prosecu-

tion is entitled to examine statements made to an investigative

agency by a \vitness against him, so that the defendant may take
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advantage in cross-examination of any inconsistencies between the

witness’s testimony in court and his statement to the investigative

agency. The ]encb decision was followed by an Act of Congress

prescribing in great detail the circumstances under which a crimi-

nal defendant might be allowed access to such statements. This

in turn has been followed by a considerable volume of case law,

interpreting Congress’s none-too-clear statute. We need not be

concerned here with the technicalities and refinements of the

Jench rule. What is relevant to our purpose is an adequate elabo-

ration of the Jencks principle and its application to the problem

of discovering the facts about American Communism.

The principle, broadly stated, is that a defendant should be

A given access to all relevant evidence that might assist him in his

defense. This in turn rests on a notion of fundamental fairness

which insists that the Government may not bring its power to bear

on the individual and at the same time conceal information in its

possession, a notion that has been reflected in an established line

of criminal cases.

It is not immediately apparent why this salutary principle

should be confined, first, to criminal proceedings, and second, to

protecting the individual’s interest Criminal proceedings are not

alone in exposing an accused person to infamy and ruin. The Con-

gressional investigation may be an equally potent instrument to

tiris end. Simple justice suggests giving a person accused of mis-

conduct before an investigating committee the opportunity to dis-

cover whether his accuser has made materiafly inconsistent state-

ments in the past But over and above this question of fairness to

the accused, may there not also be good reason on the public’s be-

half to insist that accusations of Communist complicity be checked

against the accuser’s previous in camera statements? Witiiout this

aid, we are forced to gauge the iceberg’s dimensions by what ap-

pears above water.
i

Two examples previously discussed should make the point

clear. Would not an impartial fact-finder be better able to evalu-

ate Budenz’s (harges against Lattimore if he had a complete rec-

ord of what Budenz had said in private to the FBI? And would

not the important question of the timing of Elizabeth Bentley’s

approach to the FBI be answered if that agency’s files could be

opened to the extent necessary to expose data relevant to that ques-
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I

tion? Many more examples could be cited, but I think the point

is solidly established, at least with respect to the desirability of

full disclosure. There are, however, other aspects of the problem

that must be taken into account

These lead us back to the question of who ought to be entrusted

witii the power to compel this kind of disclosure. It has become a

cardinal principle of relations between the executive and legisla-

tive branches of the Federal Government that the confidentiality

of investigative files must not be breached. The experience of the

McCarthy era suggests the danger of permitting access to investi-

gative files purely on the ipse dixit of a Congressional committee.

One solution might be to vest discretion in some executive official

to determine when files should be exposed, but experience shows

that political influences are by no means confined to Capitol HilL

Attorney-General Brownell’s attack on former President Truman,

fortified by declassification of secret files on Harry Dexter White,

is a clear example (whatever one’s view may be of the substan-

tive merits of the case) of the use of confidential information for

political purposes. We cannot keep that kind of thing from hap-

pening occasionally, but we need not make it a regular principle

of executive power. Another possibility, leaving it to the accused

to decide whether the files should be exposed, ignores the public

interest in disclosure, which might well conflict with the accused

man’s desire to be let alone.

1 am compelled to conclude that the solution, if there is one,

lies in the creation of a new instrument of government, one delib-

erately designed for the kind of inquiry we have been discussing

There is nothing original about this conclusion, but it may take

on added force when made in die light of and as a consequence

of the kind of investigation of existing processes that has been

undertaken in these pages. We turn now to a discussion of pos-

sible instruments.

What specifications ought to be rquired in a new instrument

of government fit to be entrusted with the great powers that in-

here in the Immunity Act and in the Jench principle? There are

three that strike me as being of paramount importance: its object

must be to find facts rather than to apply sanctions; it must be free
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of political pressures; its results rather than its processes must be

given publicity. It is evident that these specifications are not met

in any existing instrument of the Federal Government in the Unit-

ed States, but possible models do exist elsewhere, both in this

country and abroad.

Perhaps the closest case in point is a British institution, the

Tribunal of Inquiry. Its purpose has been described by Professor

Herman Finer in die leading study on the subject as “removing a

quasi-political misdemeanor from the political arena because the

proof should be quasi-judicial, but not taking the case to a law

court because die problem is quasi-pohtical.” It would be hard

to frame a more apt description of the kind of problem we have

been discussing.

A Tribunal of Inquiry is constituted upon resolution by both

Houses of Parhament, in the words of the enabling statute, “for in-

quiring into a definite matter described in the Resolution as of ur-

gent public importance." It has the powers of a court oflaw to com-

pel testimony, although it is accorded greater latitude in framing

its procedures and in the evidence that it considers. It is typically

chaired by a Justice of the High Court; there are usually two other

members, who are likely to be senior members of the Bar. The

menibers are appointed, in effect, by the Cabinet The Tribunal’s

proceedings are usualy public though it may choose in some in-

stances to hear evidence in private. It conducts its inquiry in an

orderly and expeditious fashion and renders a report diat states

its findings of fact That is all. There is no prosecution and no

persecution. If individual public servants are found to have be-

trayed their trust they resign without waiting to be removed, so

general is the acceptance of the Tribunal’s fact-finding.

. The procedure of convening a Tribunal of Inquiry is rarely re-

sorted to, a fact that may help to explain its effectiveness. There

have been only two instances in the last fifteen years. The first of

these demonstrates the Tribunal’s success in delving into a highly

complex, not to say confused, mass of facts and extracting from

them a coherent and orderly account of what happened. The

Tribunal investigated an allegation that certain Ministers of the

Crown and other public officials had accepted presents from pri-

vate persons in return for favorable official action. Four interre-

lated incidents and a dozen different public officials were involved.

The Tribunal, chaired hy Mr. Justice Lynskey and assisted in its

work by the Attorney General (a member of the same political

party as the accused officialsl), sat for twenty-six days and heard

fifty-eight witnesses, nineteen of them represented by counsel, all

of whom were entitled to cross-examine witnesses and frequently

availed themselves of the opportunity. The Tribunal’s report ex-

amined the allegations relative to each transaction and each official

whose name was brought into question. Two officials were found

to have acted improperly. The meticulous nature of the Tribunal’s

work is exemplified by its report on the principal malefactor, the

Parliamentary Secretary to the Board of Trade. He had been ac-

cused of improper dealings with four named private persons; he

was declared to be blameless with regard to two of them, but to

have betrayed his trust with the other two. He and the other offi-

cial found to have behaved badly immediately resigned. Just as

important, the Tribunal made detailed findings exonerating the

A noteworthy aspect of the Tribunal’s work was the speed with

which it acted. The Tribunal was appointed on October 29, 1948;

it heard evidence from November 15 to December 21. Its report

was rendered in January 1949. The contrast with the typical Con-

gressional investigation is striking. The members of the Tribunal,

of course, had no competing demands on their time.

The other Tribunal of Inquiry in recent times had to consider

a matter of equal gravity-an allegation that there had been an

improper disclosure of an impending rise in the Bank of England’s

interest rate, to the advantage of certain financial concerns. The

'

affair took place in September 1957. A Tribunal consisting once

again of a Justice of the High Court and two senior barristers was

appointed in November. The Tribunal sat for twelve days during

December, heard 132 witnesses under oath, many of them repre-

sented by counsel, took written statements from 236 other persons,

and issued a report in January 1958, concluding that the allegations

were unfounded. In dealing with some of the more abstruse ques-

tions of high finance, the Tribunal had the aid of officials of the

Treasury, who conducted the investigatory phase of the inquiry at

the Tribunal’s direction.

Another British institution provides other aspects of a model

relevant to our problem. That is the Royal Commission of In-
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quiry and its slightly less prestigious counterpart, the Depart-

mental Committee. Unlike the Tribunal of Inquiry, the Royal

Commission is established not to find particular facts but to in-

vestigate a general situation and supply a basis for making legis-

lative or other ofiicial policy. To put it another way, the Tribunal’s

fact-finding is adjudicative; the Royal Commission’s fact-finding is

legislative. The Commission’s work may not eventuate in legisla-

tion, but it is performed with the possibility of legislation in mind

and in aid of that possibility. This difference in function is re-

flected in the comparative looseness of procedure in setting up a

Royal Commission and in carrying on its work. There does not

•
appear to be any general legislative authorization for Royal Com-

missions comparable to the Tribunals of Inquiry (Evidence) Act

A Royal Commission is constituted by a command of die Crown

directing the prospective members to investigate a given subject,

which is defined in the Terms of Reference. In practice, the Crown

requests a Commission at the instance of the Cabinet or of a par-

ticular minister within whose sphere of interest the subject matter

falls. Parliament may in theory impede the establishment or func-

tioning of a Royal Commission by withholding funds, but I know

of no instance in which this has been done. A Departmental Com-

mittee is indistinguishable from a Royal Commission except that

it is constituted by direction of a minister, e.g., the Home Seae-

tary, rather than of the Crown.

The members of a Royal Commission or Departmental Com-

mittee are almost always drawn from private life. 'Depending on

how technical the subject of inquiry happens to be, the members

may be either experts in the specialty involved or simply promi-

A nent members of the community who can be expected to bring

^ common sense and good judgment to bear on any problem con-

fronting them. Ordinarily the Commission has a secretary, who is

a dvil servant, assigned to help it His function is to generate the

production of evidence, to assist the Commission in keeping track

of the evidence received, and to aid in formulating the report that

constitutes the normal end product of the Commission’s work.

The procedure of a Royal Commission is not fixed by law.

Ordinarily, the Commission takes evidence, in either oral or writ-

ten form, from anyone who desires to be heard. The Commission

has no subpoena power; all its witnesses appear voluntarily. The
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questioning of witnesses is done informally, without any regard

for the rules of evidence or other niceties of the adversary process.

This is natural enough, since there is nothing adversary about the

process either in form or in substance. The Commissioners have

no ax to grind; nothing is at stake for them; their responsibility is

to do a good job of considering the facts and arriving at a proposed

solution.

Royal Commissions are as frequent as Tribunals of Inquiry are

rare. There are usually several in being at any given time. De-

pending on the complexity of the problem confronting it, a Royal

Commission may be in existence for a few months or for several

years. Once a final report is rendered, the Commission, having

fulfilled its only function, goes out of existence. If legislation re-

sults, as it often does, that is the work of other hands. The Com-

mission’s job is simply to get the facts in an orderly way and to

propose a solution ff one seems called for. Its work product usu-

ally consists of two items: a report, which nanates the procedure

it employed, lists in detail the facts it has found, and makes recom-

mendations; and the Minutes of Evidence, a transcript of the testi-

mony it has heard and the written submissions it has received. If

the subject of inquiry is of general public interest, the Commis-

sion’s report is given wide publicity and is, in itself, a powerful

stimulus to legislative action.

The best-known result of the Commission device in recent years

is undoubtedly the Report of the Committee on Homosexual Of-

fences and Prostitution, popularlyhown as theWolfenden Report

It is a particularly striking instance of the utility of such a report

as a basis for drawing public attention to a difficult social problem

and stimulating intelligent public discussion of that problem. The

Committee* was appointed by the Home Secretary in August 1954

to consider whether changes in the criminal law relating to homo-

sexual offenses and to prostitution ought to be made, The Com-

mittee, chaired by Sir John Wolfenden, consisted of fifteen mem-
bers, among whom were two doctors, two clergymen, one senior

barrister, and one judge. Owing to the delicate nature of the sub-

ject, the hearings were conducted entirely in private, a rather un-

usual procedure, and no Minutes of Evidence were published. The

Committee sat for sixty-two days over a period of ffiree years, and

* A Departmental Committee rather than a Royal Commission.
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heard evidence from a large number of interested persons. The

Report was rendered in September 1957 and occasioned an intense

and protracted public debate, both witliin and without ParBament,

centering on its most controversial recommendation-that homo-

sexual conduct engaged in privately by consenting adults should

no longer be treated as a criminal offense. That recommendation

has so far failed to be enacted into law, although other, less con-
‘

troversial changes in the law recommended by the Committee did

gain enactment

Wliile there was obviously a wide divergence of opinion about

the wisdom of the Committee’s recommendations, there is no

doubt that its careful and dispassionate analysis of the facts about

S law enforcement in the field of sexual conduct made a valuable

contribution to pubBc enlightenment on both sides of the Atlantic.

It does not seem farfetched to suggest that there are many prob-

lems of social importance in this country that would similarly bene-

fit from the careful and disinterested scrutiny of a fact-findingbody

clothed with official powers but free from poBtical pressures.

In fact,d hoc fact-finding boards or commissions are not un-

known in the United States. On the federal level there is nothing

like the Tribunal of Inquiry, but there have been commissions set

up exclusively for fact-finding purposes and manned predomi-

nantly, although not exclusively, by persons of stature drawn from

private life. The twelve-man Hoover Commission of 1947-49, for

fY;iTtip]p
j
was constituted by joint action of the President and Con-

gress to investigate ways of tightening the organization and in-

creasing the efficiency of the executive branch of government And

there have been many fact-finding boards set up by the President

A without statutory authorization, notably in the field of labor rela-

^
tions. On the slate level, there is New York’s Moreland Act, the

closest American analogue to the British Tribunals of Inquiry

(Evidence) Act Under this statute, passed in 1907 during the

governorship of Charles Evans Hughes, the governor is authorized

to appoint one or more commissioners “to examine and investigate

the management and affairs of any department, board, bureau, or

commission of the State.” A Moreland Commissioner has the pow-

er to issue subpoenas and to take testimony under oath, and he

may employ counsel and other staff to assist him. His report is

rendered to the governor, who submits it to the legislature. The
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procedure has been resorted to scores of times for investigating

the efficiency and honesty of governmental administration in New

York. »

What might be done along the above Bnes toward constructing

a new instrument of government responsive to the problems can-

vassed in this book? As a practical matter, of course, it is highly

Bkely that nothing will be done. In moments of crisis the respon-

sible officials are too interested; in moments of tranquility they are

not interested enough. Indeed, we have something more than in-

tuition to go on in suggesting that remedial action is unBkely. In

1950, in the midst of controversy about Congressional investiga-

tions, Senators Thomas of Utah and Ives of New York introduced

a bill to authorize the estabBshment of “Congressional investigat-

ing commissions to be constituted upon concurrent resolution of

both Houses of Congress. Each such commission would consist of

seven members-two senators appointed by the President of 4e
Senate, two representatives appointed by the Speaker of the

House, and three persons appointed jointiy by the President of

the Senate and the Speaker of the House from a panel of thirty

persons in private Bfe available to serve on such a commission, the

panel to be appointed by the President of the United States and

confirmed by the Senate. There are many questionable features in

this plan, but surely it deserved serious consideration. It got none,

^ether such a plan would receive consideration today is doubt-

The factor that has as a practical matter miBtated against the

enactment of reforms in the field of official fact-finding is also the

factor that poses the greatest obstacle to successful adaptation of

the British experience to American needs: the difference between

the ParBamentary system and our own. In Great Britain there is

Bttle conflict between the legislative and executive branches of the

Government, since the executive is simply the functioning voice of

the majority party in ParBament This makes it materially easier

for the British to assign deBcate problems of fact-finding to a Tri-

bunal of Inquny or a Royal Commission, even when the investi-

gation may yield results embarrassing to the Government The

nature of the problem becomes apparent when we ask what pro-

vision could be made in the United States for setting up such tri-

0
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bunals and appointing their members. In the American context,

these problems pose formidable tlieoretical difficulties, to say noth-

ing of what may be insurmountable practical obstacles.

There is no dodging the issue by confining the solution to the

executive or the legislative branch alone. It seems highly unrealis-

tic to suppose diat a special tribunal established on Congressional

initiative and appointed by Congress would ever be efficacious,

although such a solution might stand a relatively good chance of

Congressional approval. A purely Congressional tribunal would,

indeed, only intensify the conffict between the two branches when

the matter under inquiry involved the conduct of officials within

the executive branch. It might be expected to provoke many in-

A vocations of “executive privilege* as a bar to inquiry. On the sur-

^
face, a proposal to set up such tribunals wholly by executive action

mighthave more appeal, but that too would be unworkable. With-

out Congressional action, such tribunals could not be given any of

the powers necessary for adequate performance of their job: they

could not, for example, even be empowered to take testimony un-

der oath, let alone to compel the attendance of witnesses. They

could, in short, function like a Royal Commission (if die President

could scrape up the money) but not like a Tribunal of Inquiry.

That would not be good enough. Congress and the President

would have to cooperate.

The two major problems that would have to be faced in fram-

ing federal legislation authorizing the creation of an adequate in-

strument of inquiry modeled on the British experience are, first,

who shall detamine when a tribunal should be convened and, sec-

ond, how and bywhom shaH the tribunal’s members be appointed.

•I

The determination of necessity presents a range of possibilities:

*
determination by the President alone; determination by the Presi-

dent subject to the approval (or disapproval) of one or both houses

of Congress; determination by one or both houses of Congress sub-

ject to the approval (or disapproval) of the President; determina-

tion by one or both houses alone; etc., etc. My preference would

be for a system that permitted initiation by either branch subject

to a reasonably speedy check by the other, on the view that both

will always have an interest but that on any given occasion that

interest may be less intense in one branch than in the other. Thus

it might be provided that a tribunal could be convened either at

the President’s instance, subject to disapproval by either house

within a fixed time (an arrangement analogous to the present pro-

vision for reorganization plans), or by resolution of either house

subject to Presidential disapproval. In either even^ the view of

a simple majority of one house that a matter is ( or is not) of suffi-

cient importance to warrant creation of a tribunal ought to be

enougL

The appointmentproblem is more complex. It has two aspects:

who shall be eligible to serve and who shall make the appoint-

ments? On the issue of eligibility, the Thomas-Ives proposal pro-

vides an example of the struggle between principle and expediency

that makes a satisfactory solution hard to come by. The proposal

recognizes that persons from outside Congress should serve, but

members of the Senate and House are included, presumably to

soften Congressional resistance to the scheme. I think the conces-

sion is a fatal one. A Congressman is not less a Congressman be-

cause he serves on something called a commission or a tribunal

rather than on something called a Congressional committee. The

influences of politics and publicity will make themselves felt, what-

ever name is given to the forum. It is, in my view, no accident that

the successful operation of the British models has involved reliance

on persons drawn from outside Parliament Of course, the same

principle excludes politically appointed officers in the executive

branch. And it is unlikely that adequate confidence could be re-

posed in a roster chosen from among those protectedby Civil Serv-

ice. That leaves, from official life, only the judges. Federal judges

cannot be compelled to perform extrajudicial functions, and there

is a body of informed opinion holding that they should not do so

voluntarily. Yet their presence can add much, as it did in the Pearl

Harbor inquiry undertaken by Mr, Justice Roberts, and I should

not wish to see them excluded as a source of talent. The state

judiciary provides another reservoir that should perhaps be avail-

able. But the backbone of a successfully functioning institution of

this sort should be a roster of persons fewn from private life.

The idea of a standing panel contained in the Thomas-Ives

proposal may be a useful one, although I doubt that thirty names

would give a sufficient diversity of outlook and experience to meet

the range of uses to which fact-finding tribunals might be put A
hundred or even two hundred eligibles, including such judges as

are willing to serve, would be better.

The panel device would serve the additional function of giving

i
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the competing governmental interests an advance share in the ap-

pointment power. It might, for example, be provided that the

President of the United States, the President Pro Tempore of the

Senate and the Speaker of tlie House should each designate one-

third of the total number of persons to serve on the panel from

which members of tribunals would be drawn, all designations to

be subject to Senatorial (or Congressional) approval. With that

kind of screening device in operation, it might then be unobjec-

tionable to provide for Presidential appointment to a tribunal, after

one has been constituted, without requiring that the appointees be

confirmed for service on the particular tribunal* The President

might be required to appoint members in equal numbers from each

of ^6 S’^oops of panel members-the Senate’s, the House’s,

and his own. Thus the qualifications of appointees could be studied

at leisure and without reference to the particular fact-finding job

they might be asked to undertake. Then, as the actual need arose,

a tribunal could be appointed without delay and without bickering

about the suitability of its members. The members of the panel

would be available for a fixed period of time, say four years, after

which a new panel would be constituted.

This scheme for constituting a tribunal and appointing its mem-

bers may seem complex, but assuredly some scheme of equal com-

plexity would be required to minimize the frictions inherent in the

American system of separated powers. Whether such a scheme

would stand any chance of acceptance would depend in part on

what powers it is proposed to give a fact-finding tribunal and on

what its relation should be to other instruments of inquiry, espe-

cially Congressional investigating committees.

A At first glance, it might seem wise to provide that once a fact-

^ finding tribunal has been constituted, it should “occupy tiie field*

to the exclusion of Congressional committee inquiries into the same

subject matter. Experience suggests, however, 4at Congress would

never agree to such a curtailment of its jurisdiction. And even if

it did, tile result would very likely be an unseemly race to get a

legislative committee started on an investigation or, worse yet, a

reluctance to approve any call for a fact-finding tribunal if any

Congressional committee had an interest in the subject of the po-

* Lodging the appointive power in the Chief Justice, a superficially

attractive solution, may raise constitutional problems.

I

tential inquiry. Better that there should be an occasional overlap.

Indeed, it may be desirable to have some conflicts of jurisdiction

at the start, if only to give the new instrument of inquiry an oppor-

tunity to demonstrate its utility. As instances multiply and a tra-

dition establishes itself, a pattern of deference to the new device

can be expected to develop in proportion to its success in discharg-

ing the distinctive function assigned to it It would be wrong to

try to build that pattern of deference into the system at the start;

it cannot take root except in experience.

Thed hoc nature of these tribunals is essential Each tribunal

should be freshly constituted with new members and allowed to

employ its own staff and, most important, its own counsel Perhaps

some continuity in staff personnel is inevitable, even desirable; but

the members and the counsel should come from other callings and

return to them after the tribunal has performed its appointed task.

Otherwise, politics and publicity are bound to reappear as baneful

and distracting influences.

The powers that such a tribunal should exercise have already

been enumerated: ideally it should possess the power to subpoena

witnesses and documents, to take testimony under oath, to compel

testimony as to which the privilege against self-incrimination is in-

voked by granting immunity from criminal prosecution, and to ob-

tain such material from the files of the FBI and other Government

agencies as it may deem pertinent to the subject of inquiry and to

the testimony of Witnesses called before the tribunal These last

two powers-the immunity power and the power to invoke what I

have refened to as the Jench principle-are essential to tihe suc-

cessful operation of fact-finding tribunals. These powers are also,

as I have said before, capable of being used oppressively. There

is no way to ensure tiiat they will not be so used by these tribunals;

we can only observe that the stimulus to oppressive use seems lack-

ing in a system such as the one we have been considering.

The procedures of a fact-finding tribunal should not be pre-

scribed by law, but should be molded to fit the exigencies of the

particular occasion. Ordinarily, the counsel and staff should inves-

tigate and interview potential witnesses before their testimony is

formally taken. In that way, situations that may call for use of the

immunity power or the jench principle can be uncovered and

dealt with deliberately rather than on the spur of the moment

0
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That, of course, will usually occur only where the tribunal is

charged with looking into allegations of past misdeeds, as in the

case of the British Tribunal of Inquiry, not where it seeks purely

to gather information on a social problem, as in the case of a Royal

Commission. It is in the first of diese two roles that the proposed

tribunal would find its greater use, I think, simply because it is

that role in which our existing fact-finding institutions are most

conspicuously deficient

The tribunal should be allowed to hire experts to help in its

work. If the subject of inquiry were, let us say, 4e allegation made

. by Senator McCarthy in 1950 that Communists had infiltrated the

State Department and were, even then, occupying policy-making

positions, consider how helpful it would be to have on hand a his-

torian or political scientist at home in the factual setting of the

problem. I do not think that this kind of need is satisfied by call-

ing such persons as “expert witnesses.” Rather, they should par-

ticipate as members of the staff and advisers to the tribunal

Since the only object of the tribunal is to find facts, since no

sanctions will be or can be imposed as a consequence, the tribunal

should not have to foDow formal rules of evidence or observe nic^

ties of internal divisions of function. It should have the power to

hear witnesses in private and to publish as much or as little of the

testimony so given as it sees fit to publish. It should, however, be

required to accord witnesses the right to be assisted by counsel

and to cross-examine adverse witnesses or, failing that, to be

kpprised of and given the chance to reply to any charges made

by adverse witnesses. The tribunal’s report, rendered as soon as

careful study of the problem permitted, should be a public docu-

I'

ment and would undoubtedly receive extensive publicity. It is

^ just as desirable that publicity be encouraged at the end as that

it be discouraged during the process. Providing for controlled

publicity of this sort is not an easy task in this country, as a matter

either of constitutional law or of the practicabilities of control, but

the effort should surely be made. The power to proceed in private,

reinforced by the contempt power or by a criminal statute, should

go a long way toward dealing with 4e problem of publicity.

It would be fanciful to speculate on the extent, if any, to which

a new instrument of inquiry, fashioned along these lines, would

have yielded more public enlightenment than the various proceed-

ings we have analyzed in these pages. It would be even more fan-

ciful to speculate on the extent, if any, to which public decorum

would have been preserved and the rancors of the past fifteen

years avoided. The extent to which changes in laws and in legal

institutions result in changes in the way people behave is one of

the ultimate imponderables.

The problem of Communist penetration in this country is now

a stale one. It is in all likelihood too late to traverse again, even

with greatly improved fact-finding processes, the ground that has

been so unsatisfactorily covered in the past Individual scholars

must take over, as they are indeed now doing. But the problem of

Communist penetration is not unique in its capacity to stir issues

upon which there is a need for public enlightenment that cannot

be satisfied by private efforts. Charges of corruption in govern-

ment are always going to be with us; issues of public policy on

which disinterested official scrutiny is needed constantly arise.

Many such charges and many such issues can be dealt with satis-

factorily enough by existing instruments of inquiry. But there will

always be those that arouse too much controversy and that strike

too deep to be handled as they are at present When that happens,

as it surely will again, we would be fortunate to have at the service

of the body politic an instrument of inquiry that could ealist the

best talents of our society in the aid of public enlightenment
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New York 26, New York '*

Dear Mr. Lautner:

Your letter #f ^
received, and the Interest pro8i|png your communloa-
tion is ii^reciated. ]
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Although I would like to be of assistance,

my book, *'A Study of Comam^m, " will not be released
until October 1st. It will hwi^lished hf Bolt, Binehart
and Winston, Iacorporated/ ^83 Madison Avenue, New
York 17, New York. I trust you will be M»le to secure a
copy oi it after that date.

Tolson ,

Belmont .

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavei

Trotter
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ShMerely yours,

... ^

Hoovsr

John Edgar Hoover
Director

}/AILfcis ®
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K
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teft NOTE: Bufiles indicate that Johndfeautner, a former Communist
^ j/^a/]t^|unctionary, was eaqp>elled frop{4|^f aAd|has been a

ifthTOTfrials. He
surity Division of

artwiunctionary,

valu^^^jMrnment witnesj^ in num'hrc

tos been paid as a consultahlT te the Internal

:^^C,o fe&^epartment and at one tinfe had]

r

^ ^ Department.
ftl haS'^en cooperative with the Burei^*!^ ^I**e^^ry 27, 1959,

the Direftor wrdie him a cordial letHKf commendingj/on his testi-

mony and thanking him for kind expressions -about the FBI.
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New York, August 24, 1962

Dear Mr. Hoover;

It was brought to my attention, that your new
book, ’’The Study of Communism" in its first printing is

alre^y available.

I would be grateful if someone from your office

could help me to obtain a copy.

I am certain that an advance copy would be

a great aid to me, since I have a number of lectures scheduled
in September.

Sincerely yours.

125 Riverside Drive
New York, 26, N. Y.

John Lautner
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OPTIONAL FORM NO TO

MAY 1662 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GojJ^NMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-16177)

SAC, NEW YORK (134-66) (ADM)

date: 10/15/64

JOHN LAUTNER
SOURCE OP INFORMATION

fM
I

On 10/14/^ . JOHN LAUTNER, former CSNY 588, contacted
\|

SAl land advised that he had been contacted by '

I ^ .
I Treasury

Department, who asked whether he would assist the Internal

j
Revenue Service In connection with the preparation of tfielr
Jtax case against the CP. USA . LAUTNER stated that he agreed
|ancf Indicated that he will prepare material which will cover a
description of all activities of the CP, USA. He pointed out
that this assignment will last for about ten davs and that he
will receive $50.^ per day for his services. He also j

Indicated that he will probably be used later as an expert '

witness whenever the trial should be scheduled.
-X*

LAUTNER further advised that he was also contacted on
10/14/64, by Mr. ROY BREWER, an Executive Vice-President ofi/'

Allied Artists, and asked to testify In the ease Involvlng/'the
"Hollsrwood writers" who are suing the motion picture .c^paiSes
for triple "damsg^s as "a result of the boycott against them, years
ago. He further advised that he was also recently cc^tacted by
MYLES LANE, former U. S. Attorney in the SDNY, and that h^also /
asked LAUTNER to testify in connection with this same litigation//
LAUTNER explained that LANE is apparent^Tepresentlhg* a /y'
separate group of motion picture companies. / I

JOHN LAUTNER continues to reside at 338 91st St. ,
*

ll

Brooklyn 9* New Yortc. He has indicated that there Is no new
Information to report In relation to the book that he has been
writing for several years. He believes the manuscript should
have been published years ago and since he does not believe it
would be successful at this time, he Is "Just sitting on It".
He continues to write however, and has contributed articles. to
the "Tablet", the HCUA, various church publications and the
American Legion magazine. Prom time to time he appears on various
panels as a speaker and has lectured at Yale University and, more
recently, Vanderbilt and Notre Dame Universities .y>

The above is furnished for information
-7̂ /77,matlon purposes: / V 0

Bureau (RM)
1 - New lYork

hiy

REC-'I'i

i7l»

OCT 10I964-
4
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MAY 1MZ eotrioN
OS* GEN REO NO 17

3010-10T

UNITED STATES G NMENT

Memorandum

subject;

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-?00845)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-83801) (P)

i.SECURITY MATOBH - C

Rebulet 7-12-65*

b6
b7C
b7D

The following Investigation was conducted pursuant to
Instructions as set in rftfprannftS Bureau letter:

' ^ who, on April 30, 1953, identified]

/'

|as a OF member active in the Music II Section during the
latter part of 19i|-9 or early 1950, advised on July 1965, that
^he would not testify in any proceeding*

JOHN lAUTI'TER. former Chairman of the New York State Review
Commission, CP, who was expelled from the CP in January, 1950,
and who on December 13* 195U,/^n^t®ne knew the subject as a np
member from 1947 to 1949* JOHN lAUTNER was , contacted by SA^

b6
b7C
b7D

]
on July 26, 1965 and advised that ho could testify beTore

the HCUA as to the subject*s CP membership during the late 1940’a*
It is recommended that the name of JOHN LAUTNER be made available
to Mr. MoNAMARA, Director, HCUA.

(ff; ' 0 %

LOUIS F. BUDENZ, who, on June 30, 1950, advised that the
subject was a member of the CP in 1949, as of July ?7, 1962, was
residing in Newport, Rhode Island. All leads pertaining to BUDENZ
are to be forwarded to the Boston Office. A letter has been
sent to the Boston Office setting forth instructions as set forth
in referenced Bureau letter. They have been advised to contact
BUDENZ and advise the Bureau as to results, as well as making a
recommendation concerning his name being made available to Mr.
MoNAMARA,

A review of indices of the NYO as well as subject *s case
file failed to disclose any additional information concerning
subject's CP membership.

REC-42 _ /5^

bo
b7C

X

I

Bureau (RM)
T r New York

//

DBC/do
O

NOT RECORDED. ^
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Ifr. t, C. SuUivan f«lMra«ry 9, 1965

1 « Hr.
Sr. F. 4T. B«tafajriSi«r 1 * Sr. BulllTatt

1 • MaiaiNi
1 •» Sr. BftvwsfurSRwr
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ooimxir mm. sm i - sr. mo^

fiociSBf mnssE esTOs

Xfi eoiio«Bti«ii with thw p<b||H aetion hy th« Xntwrnal Bwwwiiuw
9«rTie« (IBS) to rmaoww mom $30l,tii iwom tho On—nn<t Party, SIA, ‘ ?
for iaoot aa4 osboom profit taxoo and poaaltioo for tho yoar 19S|, wo i

'

hawo boon eooporatiag with tho Ohiof CoonoO|*o Oftioo of IBS.

In tho attaflhod lottor dated 1/27/65, mtohiAl St^ovin, Oliiof
Ooonool, IBB, adwiflod that thrial of thio oaoo in now net for 9/^/65 in ^

tho Tax Court of tho Bhitod Btatoo of Bow Torh €ity and that fornor ^
Co—uniat Party fnnotionarioo John itautnor and Barhara Bartlo will bo v
tttilinod an oi^ort wtt— . In ordor to oonply with a poaaiblo ruling
by tho Court rogarding tho doneka i*aw, Bo^win roquoatod that ho bo
famiahod "oopioa of all r—orta and tra——ipta of intorriowa with oaoh ^
of thoao two witnoanai—i— hawo boon giwon to tho Juatioo Boyjrta—t«** ^

Koitl—r hautnor nor Bartlo waa a Conanniat Party a—bar for
tho PBI and noithor aahoittod infornant roporta although tho Boattlo ,

Cffioo took throw aignod atat—ontn frim Bartlo wh— aha dofoctod fr—
tho Party In 1954. hantnao and |

~] hawo, howowor, furnished us
voluatinoua iaiOr—tioa rogarding tho co—nniot Party and Ita —idDora ^

and, ainoo 1996 and 1994, roapoetivoly, wo hawo intorwiowod Xontnor and.

I I
on nnoaroua oooaaiona in oaaos in idiioh wo hawo an intoroat. ^

rna roaulta of tho— ma—roua intorwiowo aro oat out in warioua typos g
of ftaroau doc—ta» includlao inwoatigmtiwo —portat lattara, t<(4otypaa»
airtola and—rands, which ara malntainod in fH— at tha Boat of
Coworno—t and in sow—al fiold offieoa. Aooormai^y, unlo— oach offi—
ooodooto an intonaiwo fila chaok, wo eould not bo aura that — had
looatad jR^ roporta and tranaeripta of intarwiowa with Siautnor and Bartlo.

Sin— thia problen had prowioualy aria— in tho B—woo faith
dot trial aadwdlnd at that ti— diacmo—d it with tho Boparto—t, ^^6

attpa^wtifAy «Hw»yri n. n^tdOig anU T ±Mai—ing With
AttcMMHral

I
I acquaintod]

|

Iwith tho naturo of tho IBB roquoot7 I polntod out tnax tno
Buro— hilDo— eooporatiag with IBB in thio on— and doolrod to eoatinuo
ooop—ating, but that tho —rr—t roquoat by X— poaaa CMnrtain pr<d»loaa
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MMrMklEaii to Mr. f« C* lulliiwi
wt mmmmm or imnam, mmm .

rnninfTiT i^fT. toaMW wmm 83763
168*>3»83

vfaioh th« Bureau felt Mhotild be called to tbe attention of tke Intoraal
Seouvity DiTieion, partieiilarly siace tbe saae M^len had arisen in
the Denver Snith Act ease*

I
recalled tlM problem* particularly as it related to ^

Itsutner in toe nei^ee Smith Sell casi^ and he further recalled that at
that tiae the aeparteeet had deeided to restriet prodMien of the

^

hautner do<aiMents to theme oo&taiaed in hautier*e eentrol file in the
see ferh Offiee* iSsiA inounted te approriiiaM|r M doeuaente* I I

atreed that unlema a eeaplete check of the tareed** iHea me aade, not
only at the teat of SoveraaeBt, but alae threusheat the field, tm could
net be aamred that all ef the reporte aed .tranecripta of interrieve
mth hantner and fiami had been lecahM I I noted that the Seportaeat
faeea a aiallar ppOhleii dace betb MaatSer and aartle hare been inter*
vleeed on nuduHrone ocemieaai and in wmwmm eaaee by Separtaent atteoaeym

l aaid it would take a elailar eahauetim rewtee of thO hepartheat*i
fiiee to uncover of tho heperte and traaaeripte of them interwiem.

I leapreeaed tho eM|en that IBS on# prdahly aot aome of
tho tmaendoue ae^ of their «M«et or of the prohleas inrolwed*

|

felt that the eoaple^ deteile ehould he aade amtlaKi# to llS«atAa
eeaferei; >e to he attcMed hy^raBzesentatime oi ISS* the Sureea and the
tateraal Seenrity SiHden. I I eucfoaled that eeah a eoafereaoe be
arranred, if poeadble, for frioay, Pebruary 18, liS8» at Its*

Pureuant to I Ira^maendatiott* we will hawO lialiCtt ’

ootttact Wef Seenael Mitchell Bogovin at IBS and orally adkaevlodfb ‘

reodpt of da letter of 1/87/65* Soip»dn vdl be adviced that the ISS
aeeoaat peace CiTtaia nrolil eae the SaMeu hea diacuaecd with the
lateniil ftMrity dvidacj iMdceiit ef yml|ee, aad tbit td tderaalKmwm repreaeatiffllM^had auneatei a oenfereace he act up
laterml ftMrity dvidccj of ymi|ee, aad tbit td tderaal
Sicirttf mmSmin rMeaeatifffpi

^had aunectei a oenfereace he act up
on IMh^i PCIarnary IS, 1885, ir pecaible, at tti, at wbieh rmroaento*
tivoi of the lateTnal Seenrity bivicim end the Bureau will he in
atteadeace* Ida eentctiacn will be alced at fully brldiag IBS raeard**
iag tbe viMcaa predicc iahereet in the XIMI rcfocit few eopiee ef
repertc of intervlcia wiHi JMm icutnm and BaThara Bartlc* If the «»e
ia aatiafectcry, Bescotn will be requoeted to dedgnato an appropriate
tiae ier the eenfercaee.

imm-
Section for

If you approvo, thie aoncMrandua mould bo routod to tho Liaison
oentaet with Bosevin as outliacd abovs.

• 2 •
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Memorandum
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TO

FROM

Mr. W. C. Sullivs

F. J. Baumgardnei^ * ^
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DATE: 2/15/65
1 - Mr, Belmont
1 - Mr, Sullivan
1 - Mr, Baumgardner
1 - Mr, Shaw
1 - Mr, Reddy

tfcLoach .
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Conrad _
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Tavel —

053Q
Trotter

.

It

SUBJECT: COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE v,
COMMUNIST party, USA

DOCKET NUMBER 63763

This morning. Supervisor £. B. Reddy and I met with
Mitchell Rogovin. Chief Counsel, Internal Revenue Service (IRS)
and

I I
the IRS Attorney who will handle the forth

coming trial against the Communist Party, USA, to recover
soi)ie $300,000 for income and excess profit taxes and penalties
for the year 1951. Also present were several IRS attorneys
on Rogovin *s staff as well as Department Attorneys

|_

^^who were representing Assistant
Attorney General Yeagley, I told Rogovin that the conference
had been suggested by the Internal Security Division of the A
Department in order that the Department and the Bureau couldl
fully brief IRS regarding the scope of their request for y*
copies of all statements to the FBI from former Communist Party
functionaries John^autner and Barbara Hartle whom IRS proposes
to utilize as expert witnesses at the forthcoming tax trial,

I advised those present that neither Lautner nor
Hartle was a Communist Party member for the FBI and neither
submitted informant reports although the Seattle Office took
several signed statements from Hartle when she defected from
the Communist Party in 1954. I noted that Lautner and Hartle
have, however, furnished us voluminous information regarding the
Communist Party and its members and, since 1950 and 1954,
respectively, we have interviewed Lautner and Hartle on
numerous occasions in cases in which we have an interest.
The results of these numerous interviews are set out in
various types of Bureau documents, including investigative
reports, letters, teletypes, airtels and memoranda, which are
maintained in files at the Seat of Government and in several
field offices. I told Rogovin that even if we conducted an
extensive check of Bureau files at the Seat of Government and
throughout the entire field, which would be of itself a
monumental operation, we could not absolutely certify to IRS

that we had unearthed the recording of every single interview

1 - 100-107725 (Hartle)
1 - 100-16177 (Lautner)
100-3-63 ,/ /
Enclosure ^
EBR; ja^ (i?> - T '

w

- 100-365248 (Philbrick)
‘’Ui22r

‘hot FjeuORDiB

-2® Tl? is 196E

CONTINUED OVER



Memorandum to Mr, Sullivan
RE; COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE V.

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
DOCKET NUMBER 63763

with Lautner and Hartle and accordingly, IRS could not so
assure the tax court should this question arise. I told
Rogovin that we had experienced this same problem with reference
to Lautner and Hartle in our own cases and that the Internal
Security Division had considered this problem at that time.

At this point, Department Attorneys
[ briefed the IRS representatives on the application of

the Jencks Law in connection with the production of tli£

recordings of interviews with Goverxunent witnesses,
j

distinguished between (1) the ’’statements’* which relate to
direct testimony of the witness and which must be produced to
defense counsel following any necessary excising and (2) the
remaining documents which the Government either claims are
not ’’statements” or which are irrelevant, j \ pointed out
that the latter type of documents must, however, be made
available for in chambers review by the court or the administra-
tive board.

I

~| said that with reference to Lautner *s and
Hartle *s testimony in earlier Bureau cases, the Department
had authorized the Bureau to assemble only the Lautner documents
which are maintained in his control file in the New York Office
and the Hartle documents which are maintained in Hartleys
control files in the Seattle and Pittsburgh Offices, These
amounted to 789 documents for Lautner and approximately
150 for Hartle. Only 44 of the Lautner documents related
to Lautner *s direct testimony and a lesser number of the Hartle
documents relate to her direct testimony,

| |
said that

the Government was never pinned down to a specific statement
that the documents produced to defense counsel or to the court
included every interview by the FBI with Lautner and Hartle,

Rogovin felt and the remaining IRS attorneys and
Department attorneys agreed that the same policy should
apply to the IRS tax case and th^t should it be necessary to
make any representation to the court, it can be stated that
tlic-sc documents comprise the recordings of interviews with
the witnesses and were assembled following a reasonable search
of the files of the FBI, Rogovin then requested that the Bureau
assemble the Lautner and Hartle documents in Washington for
review by IRS attorneys. It was further agreed that any
documents recording additional interviews with Lautner and
Hartle in New York City, Seattle, or Pittsburgh which took
place following the assembling of these documents for the
first time in Bureau cases and which are available in the contcoL
files in New York, Seattle, and Pittsburgh should be included,

- 2 - CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan
RE: COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE v.

COMMUNIST mRTY, USA
DOCKET NUMBER 63763

The question of IRS possibly utilizing former
confidential informant Herbert Philbrick as a witness came
up, I told Rogovin that Philbrick had been a Bureau informant
and had submitted informant reports, Rogovin then suggested
and the attorneys agreed that the Bureau should obtain
Philbrick *s informant reports from the Boston Office for
review by IRS attorneys and that the recording of inter-
views with Philbrick follov/ing his discontinuance as an inform-
ant and which are available in Philbrick *s file in the
Boston Office should also be included.

I told Rogovin that the Bureau would obtain the
described documents of Lautnei; Hartle, and Philbrick and
I would advise him when they are available for review by
IRS attorneys, I also pointed out to Rogovin that during a
recent discussion withi lof the Internal Security
Division, I had suggested the desirability of assigning an
attorney from the Internal Security Division who is thoroughly
familiar with the application of the Jencks Law to sit at
counsel table during the tax trial, primarily to assure
protection of any Bureau documents which might have to be
produced, Rogovin agreed that this was an excellent idea
and he would pursue it with the Department,

OBSERVATIONS:

It was obvious from the initial comments of IRS
attorneys that IRS has had very little experience with the
Jencks Law, The presence at counsel table of an experienced
attorney from the Internal Security Division should, however,
be of great assistance to the IRS attorneys. Rogovin expressed
extreme gratitude for the briefing and for the Bureau *s past
and present cooperation in this case.

[

RECOMMENDATION:

Thatihe attached airtel be transmitted to New York,
Seattle, Pittsburgh, and Boston Instructing that the necessary
documents be promptly transmitted to the Bureau for review

I
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AIRTEL

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (IOU-3)

FROM ; SAC, NEW YORK (100-49j1)

SUBJECT; COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL
REVENUE VS. COMMUNIST PARTY, JSA
DOCKET # 03763
IS-C

ReBuairtel 2/I6/63 , requesting ^at the NYO
submit originals of documents pertaining to JOHN LAUTNER,
Identity of tne documents were set forth.

Enclosed herewith are originals of
documents described as follows;

44 documents describea in New YorX letter to
the Bureau, dated 1/22/58, captioned, ' JOHiFlaUTNER,

/ SOURCE OF INFORMATION."

739 documents described in New York letter
bo the Bureau dated 4/25/58 , captioned, "JOHN HELLMANj
IS-C; SA OP 40."

37 documents in LAUTNER *

3

control file
recording interviews witn LAUTNER subsequent to interviews

5

3-Bureau (100-3) (find. 820) (RM)
1-New York (134-66) (inv)
1-New York (100-4931) (42)

|R^:rrav RECORDED

180 MAR 1 1965

i

)



NY 100-4931

reported In tne above-difscribed documents . These are
listed as follows:

134-66-1099, llOl, 'IIO5, 1106, 1110, 1112 ,

1121, 1122, J124 , 1125, 1127-1132,
1135-1137. 1138-1141 , FD-302, 8/10/62,
PD-302, 8/15/62, PD-302, 9/28/62, 1145 ,

1148 , PD-302, 4/12/63, FD-302, 4/17/63,
1151, PD-302, 9/20/63, 1153-1157

-2 -
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3/3/65

AIRTEL

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3)

PRCm ; SAC, NEW YORK (100-4931)

SUBJECT: COMMISSIONER OF
INTERNAL REVENUE VS. CPUSA
DOCKET # 03763

ReBualrtel, 2/15/65, requestL^ originals of
documents reflecting contact with JOHnSLauTNKI. the
identities of which were set forth. —

Re NY airtelj 2/23/65, enclosing 820 documents as
requested in reBuairtel.

Enclosed herewith are 27 additional docuunents
reflecting contacts with JOHN LAUTNER by the NYO from
4/25/58 to date.

These documents are Identified as follows:

134-66A-I80, 181 , 183,

i

83A , 186,187,188,189,
190,198, 200,201,202,204,205, 206,
209,210,211,212,215,216,217,218,219,
220,221

>Bureau (IOO-3) (Enel. 27) (RM)
1-New York (100-4931) (42)
RQO ; rmv
(5)

not
lU

MAR d 1966
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Mr. Callahan j/19/65

[. F. Bow

a^miSSZOBSR of umSHAL BSmOE V.

OOmiUHIST PAB7V» USA
QDCKET SniMBBB 63783

In accordance with the requeet of Supervisor £. B. Beddy of
the Domestic ^telXigence Divisi^ that the original receipts executeo
by former Bureau informant and one set of duplicates, be
furnished for use in conheciioii presipective testimony by the inform-
ant in the captioned matter, there are enclosed 59 original receipts
totaling $3,(^2. 93, and one set of Xerox copi^.

In connection with the receipt dated 4/24/51, in the amount
of $40.00, it should be noted that the receipt falls to indicate the
purpose for which the paynmrt was made; towever, the blue slip which
acconapanied this item indicates that It was for ’’Salary. ” Also, in
connection with the receipt dated ll/9/54« in the anount of $54.78, it
should be noted that the receipt shows the amount was not paid to Lautner.
The blue slip which accc»apanied this i$sm Indicates payment was to TWA
Airlines for transportation of lautner. The receipt was not executed
by Lautner , but apparently by an individual connected with TWA.

BBCQBlilHBATHMI ;

1. That this osnorandum together with the original receipts
and Xerox copies be forwarded to the Donsstic Intelligence Division for
their use.

2. That the original receipts be replaced by the set of
Xerox copies and returned to the Bsfsau, attention '^^mzcher-Stat1stleal
Section after they have been introduced in evidence.

'X ’ORBED
Enclosures

LDC :hab

fe: . _ 15SS
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UNITED STATES GOIERNMENT

Memorandum
Hr* J. F* Blan

FROM T. D. Rushin:

SUBJECT JOHN LAUTNES
. SECURITY MATTER

DATE May 13, 1965

1 - Mr* Bland
1 - Mr* Rushing
1 -I

Chicago letter dated 4/7/65 captioned "CP,USA,
Internal Security - C," forwarded a list of expulsions from
the Communist Party in New York for the years 1950 to 1953*

Included in this material was the name of the
captioned individual who appears to be identical with an
individual by that name in the above-mentioned list*

Chicago noted the extremely delicate source of
the information and instructed the field to initiate no
investigation based upon this material without prior
Bureau approval* If deemed desirable, investigation can
be initiated under suitable safeguards to insure the security
of the source* Chicago further instructed that the infor-
mation is not to be included in an investigative report
for dissemination* If deemed pertinent, the information
may be disseminated suitably paraphrased in such a manner
as to fully protect the source's identity* The Chicago
letter of transmittal is filed as serial 7969 of 100-3*

ACTION;

For record pxarposes,

-ikir/-

iV/AY 18 19S5

LGL:jed,
(4)

Bufile 100-16177
^ , {Llw



OPTIONAL FORM NO tO

MAY 1862 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO 27

UNITED STATES Gq^RNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-l6l77)

SAC, NEW YORK (134-66) (ADM.)

JOHN LAUTNER
SOURCE OP INFORMATION

7/1/65

On 6/29/65^ JOHN LAUTNER contacted the NYO and
advised that he had observed a notice in the business section
of the "New York Times", the Sunday edition of 6/13/65.
According to LAUTNER the notice in question was evidently
Inserted for the purpose of soliciting or hiring persons for
Intelligence work. He explained that he assumed this ad was
placed by the central Intelligence Agency and it called for .

applications to be mailed to e , M .

P.O. Box 128, Montello Statiorrt^TOcTcttSfu

LAUTNER disclosed that he answered this advertisement
and mailed an application to the aforementioned address.
LAUTNER further advised that he felt that he should make
this fact known to the FBI.

The Bureau is accordingly being advised and no
,

{
action is beit^ contemplated by the NYO. I

^ /r»- /4P7-

IS JUL % 1965

£ - Bureau (RM)
1 - New York

JEGrpoc
(3)

^•Ts
n

'' *

[i\ . rf/
Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EdiTtON
GSA FPMR Ml CFW 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GC^RNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, EBI (100-l6l77)

SAC, NEW YORK (134-66) (ADM)

date : 2/10/67

JOHNTJ^UTNER
SOURCE OF INFORMATION

In a contact with JOHN LAUTNER on 2/6/67 * it was
learned that MIKLOS KALLAY, the fomer Prime Minister of
Hungai?y, had recently passed away in New York City, KALLAY,
vdio was related to LAUTNER by marriage, is the subject of
Bufile 105-43212 .

LAUTNER also noted that his brother had also died
this past weekend in Youngstown, Ohio, LAUTNER indicated
that his brother had been suffering from cancer.

LAUTNER further disclosed that he had visited
Senator THOMAS DODD in Stratford, Copnectlcut, this past
weekend. He explained that a mutual friend had suggested to
Senator DODD that LAUTNER might possibly be of assistance to
him in connection with a book that DODD intends to write
dealing with his past experiences, _LAUTNER stated that no
decision was i^ached regarding his possible services, which
would be restricted to preparing an outline. LAUTNER
expressed the opinion that such a book is merely in the
discussion stage and that no definite plans have been
formulated

.

LAUTNER now resides at 211 Morrison Walk, Island
Park, New York, and his unlisted phone number is 516-889-8154 .

He continues to be unemployed and his income, believed to be
meager, is probably derived from free-lance writing, lectures,
and Social Security payments.

The above is furnished for information purposesS.^^^

/49

<0^

Bureau (RM)
(1 - 105-43212) (MIKLOS KALLAY)

1 - New York (65-17069) (MIKLOS KALLAY)
1 - New York, .

SA'!;

(^7FEB 2^^901

Buy US, Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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SOHECE OF INFORMATION
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Attached is a Xerox of a personal letter
from John Lautner to Section Chief Arbor W«
Gray of the Bureau,, Gray previously handled
Xsautner as a source when Gray vas assigned to
the Hew York Office, 1951-1956.

This personal letter, dated 1/13/69, has
been acknowledged by Gray with no commitments.
It is being forAlshed to you for information
and for any action you may deem desirable.
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January 13, 1969

Dear Arbor

:

The other night I listened to a television interview, and it prompted
me to send you this note.

The interrievver was Casper Citron; the person interviewed George (Blake)

Charney. It was on -fHYC January 11th, at 8:30 p.m*

You must remember George - he was one of the defendants in the Flynn
case.

He claimed he is out of the Party since 1958, and attributes it to

the Russian intervention in Himgary. The occasion for the interview was

a book he wrote, "A Long Journey,” with a Foreword by Kich^el Harrington,
national secretary of r.he Socialist Party.

The poor fellow 7/as full of contradictions in his statements. For

example, he s*catsd th.xt he could never believe that the monolithic structure
of communism could be underainecl (China).

How can he square thh.t statement with CP denial th?>t the CPUSA was not
dominated by xhe leadership of the monolithic structure, namely the CPSU
leadership?

And there are many other conflicting statements he made. It t/ould be
SL good idea for someone to see him, since he claims xo be out of the Partv.

He called the Bureau agents "Princeton boys.” He also stated he never
believed the Party accusation of me as a Bureau spy in the CP* And, as

you may recall our conversation during t^e trial, he publicly stated now,
that the accusation against me was made by Rakosi in Hungary.

If you are interested, I xhink you should get a tape of the interview
from the television station* It is o vned ’'^y Hey/ York City*

I hope you ''.d.ll forgive me for burdening you with this problem*

Tishing you,^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

herein is unclassified

P.S. 'ihe Ilev; York City Board of Rducation has
just appointed I I as trial
examiner in the dispute betveen P.S. 201

and 9 union teachers* f

J
the best of health, I re^^ain.

b6
b7C

Yours sincerely,—
/ - -

John Lautner


